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This report is the first in a series from the Iraq
Strategy Project of the Saban Center for Middle

East Policy at the Brookings Institution. Although it

was drafted by Kenneth M. Pollack, the Director of
Research of the Saban Center, it resulted from the 
discussions of the Saban Center’s Iraq Policy Working

Group. The members of the group, which met during
November and December 2005, included:

Raad Alkadiri, PFC Energy Consulting

Frederick Barton, Center for Strategic and
International Studies

Daniel Byman, Saban Center for Middle East Policy at
the Broo k i n gs In s ti tuti on and Geor getown Un ivers i ty

Noah Feldman, New York University

Paul Hughes, United States Army (ret.), United States
Institute of Peace

Brian Katulis, Center for American Progress

Andrew Krepinevich, Jr., United States Army (ret.),
Center for Strategic and Budgetary Assessments

Andrew Parasiliti, Barbour, Griffith & Rogers

Kenneth Pollack, Saban Center for Middle East Policy
at the Brookings Institution

Irena Sargsyan, Saban Center for Middle East Policy at
the Brookings Institution

Joseph Siegle, Development Alternatives, Inc.

Nearly all of the ideas contained in this report came
from the discussions of the Iraq Working Group. This

report is a distillation of the thinking of the members
of the group as interpreted by the principal drafter,
Kenneth Pollack. However, none of the ideas within this

report should be attributed to any individual member of

the group, except where explicitly stated. The members
of the group provided substantial comments on vari-
ous drafts of the report, but were not asked to agree to

the final version. As a result, the opinions expressed in
this report should not necessarily be construed as the
views of any member of the Iraq Working Group. In

some cases, members of the group may agree entirely
with its recom m en d a ti on s ; in other cases on ly parti a lly,
or not at all.

We would also like to thank by name some of those wh o
a s s i s ted us, su ch as by providing input for the report ,

or by revi ewing draft vers i on s . Th ey inclu de , at the 
Saban Cen ter at Broo k i n gs , Am b a s s ador Ma rtin In dyk ,
Avi Di cter and An d rew Apo s to l o u ; in Forei gn Policy 

S tu d i e s at Brookings, Michael O’Hanlon and Nina
Kamp. Outside of Brookings, we drew on Amatzia
Ba ra m ; Eliot Co h en ; Ba t h s h eba Crocker; Ja n i n e

D avi d s on ; James Dobbi n s ; Co l on el Th omas X.
Hammes, United States Army (ret.); Major General
James “S p i der ” Ma rk s , Un i ted States Army (ret . ) ;

Phebe Marr; Steven Metz; Lieutenant Colonel John
Nagl; Ambassador Mark Parris; Lieutenant General
D avid Petraeu s ; Fa reed Ya s een ; G en eral An t h ony

Zinni, United States Marine Corps (ret.); members of
the headquarters staff of U.S. Central Com m a n d ; a n d
o t h er serving U. S . m i l i t a ry of f i cers and government

officials who must remain anonymous.

Above all, we wish to thank Nemir Kirdar, whose gen-

erosity and devotion to the future of Iraq made this
report possible.
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GROUND RULES OF THE REPORT

“A Switch in Time” is intended to provide an alterna-

tive, comprehensive approach for American strategy in
Iraq. It begins with the assumption (not necessarily
shared by all members of the Iraq Working Group)

that although the current U. S . a pproach is en co u n teri n g
considerable difficulties and appears unlikely to pro-
duce a stable Iraq within the next two to five years the

alternative proposed by some Bush Administration
critics—a rapid withdrawal—would also not serve
U.S. interests. While many thoughtful experts and 

policymakers have attempted to offer a realistic third
course of action, none have so far succeeded in doing
so. This report proposes such a strategy.

The one aspect of Iraq policy that this report del i ber-
a tely does not ad d ress is dom e s tic Am erican po l i ti c s .

Determining what is po l i ti c a lly po s s i ble for U. S .
policy in Iraq is an inheren t ly difficult propo s i ti on .
Moreover, U. S . dom e s tic po l i tics lie beyond the wri t

of the Saban Cen ter and the ex pertise of the Ira q
Working Gro u p. The guiding principle behind 
this report was to ask non - p a rtisan specialists wi t h

rel evant ex pertise to devise an optimal stra tegy for
producing a stabl e , p lu ra l i s tic Iraq within the fore-
s ee a ble futu re . Wh et h er that stra tegy is dom e s ti c a lly

po l i ti c a lly vi a ble and what is requ i red for its adop-
ti on by the U. S . govern m ent and the Con gress is a
qu e s ti on for others . We bel i eve , h owever, that a vi t a l

el em ent of the U. S . dom e s tic deb a te over Iraq is a
re a l i s tic assessment of what “s t ayi n g, but doing it
ri gh t” requ i re s .

Finally, another rule we have tried to adhere to is not
to place blame on specific individuals for ev ents or
decisions. This report discusses the many mistakes and

failings that currently hinder reconstruction, both
political and economic, in Iraq for the sole purpose of
identifying what must change and how. The intent of

this report, and of the Iraq Working Group, is to iden-
tify the steps that the United States must take to put
the reconstruction of Iraq on a path to success. The

task of deciding the responsibility for mistakes is best
left to future historians.
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The recon s tru cti on of Iraq is not doom ed to fail, but
the Bush Ad m i n i s tra ti on does not yet have a stra tegy

that is likely to su cceed . The progress made so far is an

i n su f f i c i ent basis for a du ra ble soluti on to Ira q’s probl em s .
Ma ny of the po s i tive devel opm ents a re fra gile or su perf i-
c i a l , and con ceal deeper underlyi n g probl ems that co u l d

e a s i ly re - em er ge . U. S . policy of ten focuses on the wron g
probl ems and em p l oys the wrong soluti on s . The most
basic flaw stems from April 2003 wh en the fall of Sad d a m

Hu s s ein cre a ted a sec u ri ty vacuum in Iraq that the
Un i ted States has never properly fill ed . This sec u ri ty vac-
uum has given rise to two sep a ra te but rel a ted probl em s :

• An insurgency, based principally in the Sunni tribal
community of western Iraq; and,

• A failed state, in which the governmental architec-
ture has essentially collapsed and has not yet been

effectively replaced by new, capable military and
political institutions.

The United States has devoted considerable energy
and resources to fighting the insurgency, but it has
consistently employed the wrong strategy. However,

more damaging has been the consistent failure to
rebuild Iraq’s failed state. Until the United States suc-
ceeds in helping the Iraqis build strong, new political and

military institutions, a massive commitment of external
military forces and economic assistance will continue to
be necessary to forestall a civil war.

Time is already working against the United States.
The many disappoi n tm ents of recon s tru cti on are
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increasingly eroding Iraqi popular support, prompt-
ing a growing number of Iraqis to cast their lot with
insurgent or militia groups who offer them immediate

relief, even if most Iraqis understand that this is an
extremely dangerous path. Until now, the promise of
a new govern m ent just around the corn er has 

kept Iraqis from defecting in large numbers. But the
installation in 2006 of Iraq’s new “permanent” govern-
ment—the fifth since Saddam’s fall—means that it will

be four years before Iraqis can shift their hopes to a
new horizon. It is therefore essential that this govern-
ment not disappoint Iraqis as its predecessors have.

The United States must therefore approach 2006 as a
make-or-break year in Iraq. Either the new Iraqi gov-

ernment with U.S. backing starts to fix Iraq’s problems
or continued failure will propel Iraqis into the arms of
the militias, likely generating a full-blown civil war.

However, the situation is not yet hopeless because so
many Iraqis still fear that turning away from recon-
struction will mean civil war. If the U.S. and Iraqi 

governments can begin to pr oduce positive results,
they can still win the hearts and minds of most Iraqis.

SECURITY AND MILITARY OPERATIONS

Security is the most important prerequisite for the

reconstruction of Iraq. Although there is no guarantee
that recon s tru cti on wi ll su cceed with adequ a te sec u ri ty,
it is guaranteed to fail without it. The key flaw in U.S.

military strategy in Iraq has been its inability to provide
basic safety for Iraqis. Providing that safety, not chasing
insurgents, must be the new priority of U.S. policy.

EX E C U T I V E SU M M A RY



Ad opt a tra d i tional cou n teri n su rgency stra tegy. To

i m prove the ch a n ces of providing adequ a te levels of
s ec u ri ty for recon s tru cti on in Ira q , the Un i ted State s
should adopt a trad i ti onal co u n teri n su r gency (COIN)

s tra tegy wh i ch wi ll , by its very natu re , ad d ress the du a l
n eeds of defe a ting the insu r gency and building a vi a bl e
s t a te . The key re q u i rem ent of COIN is to ach i eve a 

ra tio of a b out 20 se c u ri ty perso n n el per thousand of t h e
popu l a ti o n . For the 22 mill i on Iraqis living out s i de of
Ku rd i s t a n , that would requ i re abo ut 450,000 sec u ri ty

pers on n el — well beyond current U. S . and Iraqi capa-
bi l i ti e s . However, trad i ti onal co u n teri n su r gency stra tegy
i n i ti a lly focuses on cre a ting su ch a favora ble ra tio on ly

in those parts of the co u n try that are both the most
i m portant and the most su pportive of recon s tru cti on .
These loc a ti ons become sec u red en cl aves and, wi t h

econ omic re s o u rces po u ring in, em er ge as su cce s s f u l
m odels of recon s tru cti on . Th ey then provi de the base
f rom wh i ch recon s tru cti on can slowly expand ac ro s s

the co u n try as more sec u ri ty forces become ava i l a bl e .
These areas are like an “oil stain” or “ink spo t” t h a t
gradu a lly spre ads thro u gh o ut the co u n try, p ac i f yi n g

and rebuilding those areas that it to u ch e s .

Such a strategy in Iraq would begin by reducing the

resources devoted to stamping out the insurgency in
western Iraq. These would be shifted to securing the
c ri tical en cl aves of Ku rd i s t a n , Ba gh d ad , mu ch of

southeastern Iraq, and a number of other major urban
centers, along with the oilfields and some other vital
economic facilities. The concentrated security focus

and development effort should ensure meaningful
local economic and political progress. In turn, public
op i n i on within the sec u red en cl aves would likely

solidify in favor of reconstruction, while Iraqis outside
the secured enclaves would see that the government
can offer a better alternative than the militias and

insurgents. The United States would train additional
Iraqi forces within the permissive environment of the
enclaves to allow them to build unit cohesion, trust,

and command relationships.

For this co u n teri n su r gency stra tegy to work , t h e

United States will need to:
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• Make protecting the Iraqi people and civilian infra-

structure its highest pr iority, training Iraqi security
forces a close second, and hunting insurgents a distant
third. The single most important mission of coun-

terinsurgency forces is to provide basic safety for the
population so that it no longer lives in fear.

• Shift the strategic emphasis from offensive to defensive
military operations, but go on the offensive in the
political and economic realms. Military offensives

should only be mounted as immediate counterat-
tacks for insurgent actions or when intelligence has
clearly identified a high-value target.

• Focus on reducing the influence of militias and organ-
ized crime in central and southern Iraq, which cripples

economic development and threatens civil war. The
militias established themselves there because the
United States never properly filled the post-Saddam

security vacuum. The only way to reverse this trend
is to fill the security vacuum by deploying signifi-
cant Iraqi and Coalition forces into these regions.

• Cre a te a unified command stru ctu re fully integra ti n g
civilian and military opera ti o n s . O n ly a fully - i n tegra ted

approach is likely to produce success. The United
States and the Iraqi government must create a hier-
a rchy of j oint com m i t tees to integra te military,

political, and economic decision-making both hori-
zontally and vertically. These committees should
consist of all key players in re construction and 

govern a n ce . The Bush Ad m i n i s tra ti on’s nascent plan
to dep l oy Provincial Recon s tru cti on Teams (PRTs) in
Iraq falls far short of what is needed because it wi ll

not erect a nati onal integra ted hiera rchy.

The United States’ newly-proclaimed “clear, hold and

build” strategy also fails to meet these criteria. In par-
ticular, it is being implemented in the wrong part of
the co u n try — we s tern Ira q — t h ereby drawing of f

forces from central and southern Iraq where popular
support for reconstruction is highest but is souring
because of i n s ec u ri ty. Con s equ en t ly, these cri ti c a l

parts of the country are falling under the control of



vicious sectarian militias which could fragment the

country and drive it into civil war.

Adopt more appropriate tactics. The change in U.S.

strategy must be accompanied by changes at tactical
level. Two examples of the many changes to tactical
conduct that this report advocates are:

• De - em p h a s i ze detainee cou n t s . The military has
replaced the Vietnam metric of the body count with

a new and equally counterproductive metric in Iraq,
the detainee count.

• To facilitate population control, conduct a nationwide
cen sus and cre a te a bi o m etric iden ti f i c a tion card 
system. A nationwide census would help identify

insurgents and their supporters, and a biometric ID
card would make it extremely difficult for insur-
gents to hide their identities, obviating their ability

to mingle freely with the population.

Organizational and personnel changes. This report

recommends a great many changes to the personnel,
or ga n i z a ti onal and stru ctu ral policies that the U. S . m i l-
i t a ry has pursu ed in Ira q . One example is that all U. S .

Army and Ma rine battalions should be “p a i red up,”
with one of the pair alw ays in Iraq in the same area of
re s pon s i bi l i ty (AOR) and the other at hom e , re s ti n g

and training for the next ro t a ti on . The two would con-
ti nue to swap for as long as the U. S . dep l oym ent lasts.
O f f i cers would be able reg u l a rly to exch a n ge inform a-

ti on and provi de each other with lessons learn ed . Th e
i n tell i gen ce secti ons of the paired battalions wo u l d
f u n cti on as “re a r ” and “forw a rd ” el em en t s . “ Pa i ring up”

is the best way to deal with the probl ems of tu rn over,
loss of i n s ti tuti onal mem ory, and the need for frequ en t
ro t a ti ons to deal with “bu rn o ut .”

A better integra ted re co n s tru ction ef fo rt . An o t h er
i m portant failing of the U. S . ef fort in Iraq has been

the de a rth of c ivilian pers on n el from key agen c i e s :
U S A I D, C I A , the Dep a rtm ents of S t a te , E n er gy,
Agri c u l tu re , and others . Very few of Ira q’s 18

provi n ces have more than a half-dozen Am eri c a n
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c ivilian govern m ent pers on n el working in them .

S t a te and USAID must commit far gre a ter nu m bers
of pers on n el — p a rti c u l a rly those with Ara bic and
k n owl ed ge of the Arab worl d — to the recon s tru cti on

of Ira q , even if this means reducing the manning 
of posts el s ewh ere . Far more pers on n el need to 
be assign ed to missions out s i de the Green Zone 

in Ba gh d ad .

Training the Iraqi armed forces. The training of Iraqi

security forces is progressing better than ever before,
but there is still a long way to go before they will be
able to shoulder the burden of providing security in

Iraq alone. Political pressure to quickly produce more
trained Iraqi units to replace U.S. soldiers is the over-
arching problem that has plagued U.S. efforts. The

only way to generate Iraqi troops sufficiently capable
of shouldering the burden of securing their country is
to give them the time in both formal and informal

training to develop.

At this point, roughly 40,000–60,000 Iraqi security

force personnel appear capable of contributing in
some meaningful way to COIN and stability opera-
tions in Iraq. Although far short of the number neces-

sary to secure the country without U.S. military forces,
this represents a considerable increase over the past
year, and suggests that Iraqi forces should be able to

pick up more of the security burden in coming years.
However, before this can happen, the United States
must address three key problems:

• U.S. military personnel will need to place greater
emphasis on the selection and training of Iraqi 

military officers, especially at tactical levels.

• The U.S. and Iraqi high commands need to make

a greater effort to create integrated Iraqi security
formations.

• The U.S. will have to make rebuilding Iraq’s military
support infrastructure a higher priority if the Iraqi
armed forces are to take over full responsibility for

securing the country.



BU I L D I N G A NEW IRAQ I
PO L I T I C A L SYS T E M

The United States will need to help develop a new

political system that will secure the trust of Iraqis by
persuading them that there are effective, non-violent
means to address their problems; that others will not

use violence against them; that they will have equal
opportunities; and that the state has institutions capa-
ble of addressing their needs.

The new Iraqi government’s legitimacy will depend on
whether it can improve the lives of its people through

providing high er em p l oym en t , m ore constant el ectri c i ty,
more readily available clean water and gasoline, and
the security that underpins all of these necessities.

There are four major problems afflicting the Iraqi
body politic:

• Iraq is now a deeply divided society and those divi-
sions are creating animosity, fueling the violence,

and preventing the efficient functioning of the Iraqi
government.

• Iraq’s central government is now fully-constituted
but essentially powerless.

• Iraq’s political parties have only tenuous connec-
tions to the Iraqi people and mostly limit their inter-
action with their nominal constituents.

• The United States, as the principal occupying power
and the driving force behind reconstruction, lacks

the personnel, capabilities, know-how, and even the
necessary resources to rebuild the Iraqi nation.

Power sharing and national re co n ci l i a ti o n . L i ke
security, some form of national reconciliation com-
pact, coupled with a new power-sharing arrangement,

is a precondition for any progress in Iraq. The greatest
obstacle to national reconciliation is the fact that many
Sunni Arabs feel alien a ted from the po l i tical recon-

s tru cti on process by the Shi’ah, the Am eri c a n s , a n d , to a
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l e s s er ex ten t , the Ku rd s . Rega rdless of these gri eva n ce s ,

the Sunnis wi ll sti ll have to make some major con ce s-
s i on s . In particular they wi ll need to accept that thei r
s h a re of Ira q’s re s o u rces wi ll be stri ct ly proporti on a te 

to their nu m bers . The Shi’ah and Ku rds wi ll need to
rec i proc a te this and other Sunni con ce s s i ons by:

• Revising the de-Ba‘thification program and estab-
lishing a formal truth and reconciliation process.

• Reintegrating Sunnis into the armed forces and 
civil service.

• Providing greater protection for minorities.

• Revising el ectoral laws to prevent sect a rian ch a uvi n i s t s

from running.

• Providing Sunni tr ibal shaykhs with resources if

they stop attacking roads, power lines, oil pipelines,
and Coalition forces in their territory, and prevent
other groups from doing the same.

An o t h er key goal for the Un i ted States is to rein in the
S h i ’ a h . Si n ce the fall of Sad d a m , t h ere has been an

a l a rming ten dency by some Shi’i leaders to overre ach .
Some now talk abo ut splitting of f a ll of s o ut h e a s tern
Iraq to form an auton omous regi on , mu ch like Ira q i

Ku rd i s t a n , keeping the revenues from the sout h ern oi l
f i elds for them s elve s . Th ey ex pect the Ku rds wi ll do the
same in the nort h , l e aving no oil revenues for the Su n n i s .

This would be a disastrous devel opm ent for Iraq as it
l i kely would spark civil wars both within the Shi’i com-
mu n i ty and bet ween the Shi’ah and Sunni Ara b s .

Since the fall of Baghdad, Kurdish political leaders
have been the most willing to argue for actions that are

in the best interests of Iraq, while jealously guarding
Kurdistan’s prerogatives. As long as they do not push a
maximalist agenda of immediate secession, full own-

ership of all revenues from the northern oilfields, or an
arbitrary solution to competing property claims in
Kirkuk, the status quo on issues related to them should

not preclu de soluti ons to Ira q’s other po l i tical probl em s .



They will want something in return for concessions to

the Sunni Arabs. The United States should offer them
a more equitable slice of foreign aid so that they can
demonstrate to their constituents that there are real

benefits to remaining part of Iraq.

Decentralization. Iraq’s ministries are crippled by cor-

ru pti on , u n derm a n n ed , and remain ti ed to scl ero ti c
bu re a u c ra tic practi ces inheri ted from the form er
regime. Accordingly, the United States and the new

Iraqi government should begin moving toward a fed-
eral system in which the central government retains
control of the armed forces, foreign policy, monetary

policy and currency, national standards including reg-
ulation of the media, and regulation of the oil sector
(but not oil income distribution). Most other powers

should devolve to local governments. This report sug-
gests a range of actions that could assist the process of
decentralization, the most important of which are:

• Funds from foreign aid and oil revenues should be
provided directly to local governments.

• Control of Iraq’s police should be transferred from
the Ministry of the Interior to local officials.

A new oil-revenue distri bu tion sys tem . The su ccess or
f a i lu re of po l i tical recon s tru cti on in Iraq prob a bly

h i n ges on establishing a fixed and equ i t a ble sys tem for
the distri buti on of its oil revenu e s . Wi t h o ut su ch a plan,
it is impo s s i ble to imagine real nati onal recon c i l i a ti on

because all the parties wi ll con ti nue to fight over the
s poi l s , d i s tracting officials and tech n oc rats from the job
of running the co u n try, l et alone rebuilding it.

Moreover, a fixed distri buti on plan is nece s s a ry to
en su re that all the revenues do not go into cen tral gov-
ern m ent cof fers as pure discreti on a ry funding bec a u s e

this breeds rampant corru pti on and con cen tra tes finan-
cial power in the hands of the federal govern m en t .

However, it is critical that Iraq’s oil-revenue distribu-
tion system consist of multiple “baskets” into which
the oil revenues would be deposited. This report pro-

poses five separate baskets:
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• Basket 1: Federal government funding for national

security, foreign affairs, monetary policy and other
central government functions.

• Basket 2: Infrastructure development.

• Basket 3: Distribution directly to local governments

based on the population in their municipalities.

• Basket 4: An additional pool of revenue divided

among the provinces on an annual basis by the
Council of Repre s en t a tives (Ira q’s parl i a m en t ) ,
giving the average Iraqi a tangible interest in the

performance of his or her national representatives
who would have to fight for as much of this basket
for their constituents as possible.

• Basket 5: Direct funding to the Iraqi people. Money
from oil revenues should be deposited in individual

bank accounts for every Ira q i , e a rm a rked for spec i f i c
purposes—education, retirement, healthcare, etc.,
to give Iraqis a direct stake in opposing organized

crime and the insurgents who steal the oil and
destroy oil industry infrastructure.

Building cen tral govern m ent capa ci ty by tackling 
co rru pti o n . Corru pti on is prob a bly the single gre a te s t
f actor inhibi ting the cre a ti on of c red i ble Iraqi po l i ti c a l

i n s ti tuti on s . L i ke the probl em of i n s ec u ri ty, with wh i ch it
is intert wi n ed , corru pti on undermines nearly every aspect
of recon s tru cti on . This report details over 40 differen t

pre s c ri pti ons that the Un i ted States and the govern m en t
of Iraq should adopt to fight corru pti on , i n clu d i n g :

• Reducing the monetary size of individual aid and
reconstruction contracts.

• Cre a ting an indepen dent NGO re s pon s i ble for 
issuing annual “report cards” on the Iraqi fiscal and
monetary systems.

• Establishing a special court for cases of corruption
to be presided over by a panel of judges, including at

least one foreign judge to ensure impartiality.



• Changing Iraqi perceptions of corruption by edu-

cating the Iraqi media so that they are better able to
expose corruption.

Reforming the Iraqi political process. The early U.S.
dec i s i on to all ow a group of exiles and Shi’i ch a uvi n i s t s
to determine the shape of Iraq’s democratic process

has resulted in a political structure that is exacerbating
many of the problems plaguing the country and could
eventually prove disastrous. Iraq’s electoral system is

based on proportional representation which hinders
the emergence of many key features of democracy
because it forces Iraqis to vote for party slates. All

party leaders have a vested interest in maintaining this
system because it re wards party loyalty and favors
weak national parties over strong individual candi-

dates. But the result is that the parties currently in
power do not adequately represent the aspirations of
the Iraqi people, their electoral v ictories notwith-

standing. And the party leaders have few incentives to
make the kinds of compromises necessary either to
achieve national reconciliation or to address the needs

of the people. Instead, they have every incentive to
pocket as much public wealth as they can while they
remain in office.

It would be prefera ble for Iraq to move to a version of
d i re ct ge o graphic repre sen t a ti o n , as used in Great Bri t a i n

and the Un i ted St a te s , be c a u se this would en cou ra ge pa r-
l i a m en t a ry co m pro m i se and national re co n ci l i a ti o n , a n d
fo rce legi s l a to rs to pay cl o se atten tion to the needs of t h ei r

co n s ti tu en t s . Ca n d i d a tes from distri cts repre s en ti n g
m i xed pop u l a ti ons would have a strong incen tive to
find soluti ons that would sec u re them su pport ac ro s s

s ect a rian lines. O f co u rs e , the current parties wi ll be
relu ctant to give up the current sys tem . One sol u ti o n
could be to en cou ra ge Iraq to adopt a hy b rid sys tem like

Germ a ny ’s , with half of the seats in the Cou n cil of
Repre sen t a tives being deci d ed by propo rtional repre sen-
t a tion and the ot h er half by ge o gra p h i c direct election.

Even without such a major overhaul of Iraq’s current
electoral system, there are many changes that could be

adopted to reduce sectarianism, make Iraqi political
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leaders more conscientious about securing the needs

of their constituents, and moderating extremists. One
example of the ideas presented in this report would be
to make it mandatory by the 2009 or 2013 elections for

candidates for the Council of Representatives to have
served on either a local or provincial council. If each
member of the Council of Representatives has first to

serve on local and provincial councils it forces the
political parties to pay attention to elections for these
lesser assemblies.

In creasing intern a tional assistance . Now that the
Decem ber 2005 el ecti ons have ushered in a perm a n en t

govern m en t , the Un i ted States should try to hand over
s ome of the bu rden of guiding Ira q’s recon s tru cti on to
an intern a ti onal body. It would be bet ter for the Un i ted

Na ti ons or some other intern a ti onal actor to take the
l e ad in prodding the Ira q i s . Mo re over, the Un i ted
Na ti o n s , t h rou gh its va ri ous agen ci e s , can call upon a va s t

n etwo rk of perso n n el and re sou rces vital to va ri ou s
a s pe cts of n a ti o n - bu i l d i n g . But sec u ring gre a ter intern a-
ti onal assistance from NGOs, the Un i ted Na ti on s , a n d

o t h er nati ons wi ll largely depend on two factors :

• The willingness of the United States to allow the

United Nations and foreign countries to play a 
leadership role—particularly on the political and
economic tracks—in the reconstruction of Iraq.

• The willingness of the United States to adopt a true
counterinsurgency strateg y that would make key

sectors of the country safe enough for civilians to
perform their missions. Only by creating safe zones
in Iraq can the United States hope to entice large

numbers of foreigners back.

ASSISTING IRAQ’S ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT

Meaningful progress in improving Iraq’s economy

depends on commensurate improvements in Iraq’s
s ec u ri ty and po l i tical fortu n e s . While the Iraqi econ omy
is not doing well, it is not listless either. Foreign aid

continues to flow into Iraq. Although far too much of



Iraq’s oil money is siphoned out of the country in the

form of graft, much still remains—even if that too is
tainted by corruption. The influx of money and the
U.S. decision to lift all import duties after the fall of

Baghdad, has brought in a flood of foreign consumer
goods. So much foreign aid was earmarked for infra-
s tru ctu re repair that Ira q’s con s tru cti on indu s try

boomed. This has taken some of the edge off unem-
ployment while putting money into the hands of Iraq’s
working classes. Nevertheless, all of these advances

tend to be fragile: the influx of foreign aid and cheap
imports will not last forever. Iraq’s manufacturing,
agricultural, and service economies are moribund,

crippled by a lack of investment, excessive corruption
and inefficient management.

The United States and the new government of Iraq
have two economic challenges ahead of them:

• The pressing need to provide more tangible benefits
to the Iraqi people within the next 6–12 months, as
Iraqis assess whether this new government will be

any different from its predecessors.

• The need to help Iraq deal with its va rious stru ctu ra l

problems so that the Iraqi economy can eventually
operate under its own steam and provide for the
Iraqi people without prodigious external assistance.

Th ere is ten s i on bet ween these short - term and lon g - term
requirements. It is therefore critical that the United

States and the new government of Iraq set clear prior-
ities for economic policy for the next year. Immediate
growth is needed in the sectors that are most impor-

tant to the short-term well-being of average Iraqis. In
all other areas of the Iraqi economy, the emphasis
should be on long-term structural reform.

Short-term efforts. Those issues in the Iraqi economy
targeted for short-term improvement should be those

that Iraqis have identified as of greatest concern to
them—employment, electricity, oil production and
ex port , corru pti on , a gri c u l tu re , decen tra l i z a ti on ,

banking and investment, and foreign aid projects.
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Lack of jobs is one of the greatest complaints of Iraqis.

However, this is one area where short and long-term
needs run at cross purposes. Nearly three years into
the reconstruction effort, Iraq should be moving away

from aid programs that fund what are often nothing
m ore than make - work proj ects con cen tra ted in 
construction and infrastructure repair. Iraq needs to

be shifting its emphasis to more economically viable
and productive methods of employing its work force.
However, because progress in Ira q’s econ omy has

largely been limited to just a few sectors, jobs do not
yet exist in the economy to absorb large numbers
of Iraqis if these make-work pr ograms are ended.

Thus, despite their inefficiencies, the United States must
maintain adequate levels of funding for current Iraqi
construction projects and other programs that generate

large numbers of jobs.

The revival of Ira q’s agri c u l tu ral sector, c ri tical to the

econ omic recon s tru cti on of Ira q , has been badly neg-
l ected . Iraq has some of the most fertile land in the
Mi d dle East and was at times a net ex porter of a gri c u l-

tu ral produ ct s . E n h a n ced agri c u l tu ral produ cti on
could help diversify Ira q’s econ omy aw ay from its 
c u rrent depen den ce on oi l . Moreover, a gri c u l tu re is far

m ore labor- i n ten s ive than oi l , making it an excell en t
w ay of c u rbing unem p l oym en t . This report advoc a tes a
nu m ber of s teps for the revi t a l i z a ti on of Ira q’s agri c u l-

tu ral sector su ch as en su ring that the Iraqi govern m en t
s tops importing food for its ra ti on basket and devo lve s
to local govern m ents con trol over con tracting and

ad m i n i s tra ti on of a gri c u l tu ral progra m s .

E l ectri c i ty bl acko uts are a constant complaint of

Iraqis. Immediately after Saddam’s fall, Iraqis ran out
to buy every type of household appliance imaginable.
As a result, demand for electricity to run these items

quickly outpaced every Coalition effort to repair and
expand the capacity of Iraq’s electricity generation
and distribution sector. Thus, while the United States

and other foreign donors must continue to increase
generating capacity (and the grid’s ability to import
electricity from neighboring countries), it is equally

important that the Iraqi government move to curb



demand by installing meters in every Iraqi home and

business while ending electricity subsidies.

The longer term. The United States will also have to

ensure that Iraqi economic growth is sustainable over
the long-term. Iraq’s economy remains hobbled by
costly subsidies dating to Saddam’s era and before. The

principal subsidies on food, gasoline and electricity
constitute 21 percent of the Iraqi government’s budg-
et. Imports of gasoline and other refined petroleum

products—which are then sold at subsidized prices—
cost the government another 10 percent of the budget.
These subsidies nega te and distort market force s .

Because these are all “sacred cows,” quickly eliminating
them is probably impossible. Instead, these subsidies
should be phased out over the next several years. In

particular, most poor and middle class Iraqis remain
dependent on rations provided by the g overnment
since the imposition of UN sanctions against Iraq in

1990. It will be impossible to do away with the food
basket overnight and there are concerns about its
monetization because of problems with corruption

and violent crime. Consequently, it might benefit Iraq to
employ a system of food stamps for under privileged
Iraqis in the meantime.

Th ere is nothing more important to Ira q’s lon g - term
econ omic pro s peri ty than improving the state of i t s

edu c a ti onal sys tem . The Un i ted States and the intern a-
ti onal com mu n i ty have alre ady provi ded con s i dera bl e
a s s i s t a n ce , l a r gely in terms of building sch oo l s , ra i s i n g

the pay of te ach ers , providing revi s ed tex tboo k s , f u r-
nishing sch ool su pp l i e s , and el i m i n a ting Sad d a m’s
worst flunkies from univers i ty po s i ti on s . Th ere is sti ll a

great deal more to be don e . Iraq su f fers from the same
probl ems in edu c a ti on as other Arab state s : t h ere is 
little em phasis on interactive learn i n g, ro te mem ori z a-

ti on is em p l oyed in every su bj ect (including the 
s c i en ce s ) ; c re a tivi ty tends to be sti f l ed ; t h ere is an
overem phasis on the hu m a n i ties (including rel i gi on) at

the ex pense of s c i en ce and math; te ach ers are provi ded
with few incen tives to sti mu l a te or en ga ge with thei r
p u p i l s ; and the en ti re process is ri gi dly pre s c ri bed by the

central government. The result is that, like elsewhere
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in the Arab worl d , s tu dents gradu a te from the edu c a-

ti onal sys tems with few of the kinds of j ob skills needed
to com pete in the gl ob a l i zed econ omy. This report
of fers a nu m ber of su gge s ti ons rega rding the revival of

edu c a ti on in Ira q , i n cluding the funding of n ew pro-
grams to te ach Engl i s h , s ch o l a rships for Iraqi stu den t s
to stu dy in the Un i ted State s , and the com m i s s i oning of

a high - l evel and com preh en s ive stu dy of Iraqi edu c a-
ti on by leading Am erican edu c a tors .

THE IMPORTANCE OF AN
INTEGRATED APPROACH

One of the principal themes of this report is the essen-
tial need to integrate military, political and economic
programs to foster reconstruction across the board.

There are always bound to be successes and failures in
an effort as grand as the reconstruction of Iraq. Proper
integration, however, increases the prospects for suc-

cess in one field which can help generate symbiotic
ach i evem ents in others , c re a ting a sel f - rei n forc i n g
process. Unfortunately, the opposite is also true.
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Iraq hangs in the balance . The el ecti ons of
December 2005 again demonstrated the desire of

Iraqis for pro s peri ty, p lu ra l i s m , and pe ace . Th ere
should be little doubt that the vast majority of Iraqis
want reconstruction to succeed. This is the most pow-

erful of a range of positive factors in Iraq that could be
the foundation of a new Iraqi state capable of over-
coming sectarian differences and serving as a force for

stability in the Middle East. Yet the Iraqi and American
peoples are beco ming increasingly frustrated at the
persistent failings of reconstruction. Both continue to

believe in the importance of reconstruction there, but
understandably worry that both the U.S. and Iraqi
governments do not have a strategy that can succeed.

For this reason, 2006 could prove to be decisive for the
future of Iraq. Reconstruction must finally begin to

make progress and show tangible results in building
strong Iraqi political and military institutions capable
of holding the country together on their own, or else

people on both sides of the Atlantic will begin to lose
faith that they ever can. Reconstruction must start to
climb upwards in a clear, unambiguous fashion, or else
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it is likely to begin to spiral downward, toward possi-
ble chaos and civil war.

The reconstruction of Iraq is not doomed to fail, but
Wa s h i n g ton does not yet have a stra tegy that can produ ce

a stable, pluralistic and independent Iraq. The Bush
Administration can point to areas of progress and
prom i s e , but these are an insu f f i c i ent basis for a du ra bl e

solution to Iraq’s problems. Despite the sometimes
positive evolution of U.S. policy, it often focuses upon
the wrong problems and employs the wrong solutions.

Consequently, the reconstruction of Iraq is hobbled by
a wide array of deep-seated problems. In some cases,

these problems are masked by a superficial aspect
of success. For instance, there is somewhat greater
security in many parts of Iraq. Yet the improvement 

in security is largely superficial and contains within it
the seeds of its own destruction because it is being 
delivered by sectarian militias while looters and petty

c riminals have been con s o l i d a ted into or ga n i zed 
crime rings.1 Parts of Iraq may seem “safer” because
the militias and criminals are in charge, but over the

A SW I TC H I N TI M E
A NEW STRATEGY FOR AMERICA IN IRAQ

IN T RO D U C T I O N

1 Throughout this report “militia” refers to the irregular military forces of Shi’i and Sunni Arab groups, and to a lesser extent the Kurdish peshmerga.
The Mahdi Army and the Badr Organization are both militias. Most of the Sunni “insurgent” groups are essentially just Sunni militias, functionally
equivalent to the Shi’i militias. The principal difference is that the Shi’i feel empowered by reconstruction and so are not attacking Americans or
Iraqi government officials, whereas the Sunnis, feeling threatened by it, are launching such attacks. The peshmerga fall into a slightly different 
category. The peshmerga are militias and are guilty of some of the same reprehensible behavior as the Arab militias, especially in ethnically mixed
cities such Mosul, Kirkuk and Khanaqin. Nonetheless, the peshmerga are very different from the Shi’i and Sunni groups because they are long-
standing security forces of a functional society ruled by a largely autonomous and mostly functional, if imperfect, administration. Consequently,
the peshmerga do not pose the same threat to Iraq’s stability as the Shi’i and Sunni militias and insurgents, although they are not entirely benign
and do not promote unity in Iraq.



long-term their influence will prevent the emergence

of a viable state and economic development. Taken
together these persistent, underlying problems raise
the prospect that in the next 6–24 months the process

of reconstruction may begin to break down, and in so
doing raise the specter of civil war.

The most damaging of all of these deep-seated prob-
lems is the U.S. failure to fill the security vacuum that
we cre a ted in April 2003. The se c u ri ty vacuum led to two

intimately related phenomena: a full-blown insurgency,
largely based in the Sunni tribal community of Western
Iraq, and a failed state, in which the governmental archi-

tecture has essentially collapsed and has not yet been
effectively replaced by new, capable military and politi-
cal institutions. As a result, Iraq has a daunting combi-

nation of insurgency-related problems similar to those
of the wars in Vietnam, Northern Ireland, and Algeria,
com po u n ded by failed - s t a te ch a ll en ges similar to

those of Lebanon in the 1970s and 1980s, the former
Yugoslavia in the 1990s and the Congo today.

To tackle these challenges, the United States requires a
strategy that w ill both defeat the insurgency and
rebuild the state and end its chronic dysfunctions. At

present, however, the United States has no such strate-
gy and Iraq is held together almost entirely by the U.S.
military presence.

Unfortunately, the Bush Administration has focused
principally on the insurgency, and not the failed-state.

This has allowed a host of new threats to emerge. To
defeat the insurgency requires strong Iraqi political
and military institutions with popular support. Iraq,

however, is trapped in a vicious cycle in which its inad-
equate institutions cannot deliver basic necessities like
security, jobs, electricity, and clean water to Iraqis,

which in turn undermines popular support for recon-
struction and for each newly-elected government.

While the United States has energetically attacked the
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insurgency, it has not launched a similar effort to

address the population’s most pressing needs. Even
when the United States has tried to remedy these 
problems, its efforts have generally been disjointed,

uncoordinated, under-resourced, or misdirected.2

Instead, persistent problems are eroding Iraq’s institu-

ti onal capac i ty and popular su pport for U. S . - l ed
reconstruction. Corruption is rampant in Baghdad
and has rotted-out nearly every Iraqi ministry. Two-

and-a-half years after the fall of Saddam’s regime, the
Iraqi central government has little ability to effect real
change anywhere outside Baghdad’s heavily protected

Green Zone.3 Rather than build ties to their people and
improve the lives of their constituents, many Iraqi
politicians are becoming disconnected from society at

large and more pre-occupied with dividing up the
co u n try ’s wealth among them s elve s . Al t h o u gh the
training of the Iraqi Army is progressing better than

ever before, it is still incomplete. By focusing the lim-
ited U.S. and Iraqi military assets that are available on
chasing insurgents in the “Sunni Triangle”, the United

States has denuded the most populous regions of Iraq
of adequate security forces. This has left the majority
of Iraqis vulnerable to crime and inter-ethnic attacks.

This security failure is part of the vicious cycle as it
drives Iraqis into the arms of ethnic and sectarian
militias that can provide a semblance of security.

Meanwhile, Iraqis increasingly resent the U.S. military
presence, sometimes out of sheer nationalism, but
more often because the U.S. occupation has added

burdens to their lives without providing the basic
necessities of security, jobs, electricity, gasoline, clean
water, and sanitation.

None of this suggests that Iraq is stable, or that it is
likely to stabilize in the near future. Instead, it indi-

cates that current U.S. policies at best will solidify the
unpalatable status quo. At worst, Iraq could slip into a
Lebanon-style civil war. Given the gradually-building

momentum behind these underlying problems, the

2 The same failures occurred in Vietnam until the imposition of the CORDS and Phoenix programs, both of which largely succeeded but did so only
when it was too late.

3 Formally renamed the “International Zone,” as if relabeling makes any difference.



worst-case scenario seems distressingly more likely

than the best case.

THE RISKS OF A PRECIPITOUS
WITHDRAWAL

Nevertheless, the rapid withdrawal of U.S. forces sug-

gested by Bush Administration critics is also not the
correct answer to the challenges that the United States
faces in Iraq. Iraq’s political and military institutions are

not yet strong enough to allow the countr y to survive
without comprehensive U.S. support, and are unlikely to
be able to do so for se veral years. A precipitate with-

drawal of U.S. forces before Iraq has developed capa-
ble institutions would almost certainly plunge the
country into civil war. Existing armed groups would

immediately seize as much wealth and territory as they
could and some would mount pre-emptive attacks 
on other groups whose intentions they suspected.

Meanwhile, the zealots in each major community, the
Sunnis, Shi’ah, and Kurds alike, would indulge in the
full-scale ethnic cleansing they have been pressing for

since the fall of Baghdad.

A civil war in Iraq would likely destabilize Iraq’s neigh-

bors. Civil wars often have spillover effects on neigh-
boring state s — su ch as ref u gee flight and arm ed
groups moving in to seek sanctu a ry there .

Neighboring states often intervene to prevent such
spillover or to grab territory, which would be especial-
ly tempting in oil-rich Iraq. For instance, the Lebanese

civil war of the 1970s and 1980s imposed damaging
spillover effects on both Syria and Israel, while civil
strife in Afghanistan in the 1990s exacerbated the

problems of Central Asia, Iran and Pakistan. The col-
lapse of the Democratic Republic of Congo from the
late-1990s onwards has embroiled six neighboring

countries in southern and eastern Africa and caused
millions of deaths. A civil war in Iraq might wel l
spread instability into already fragile states such as the

major oil producers of Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, and Iran;
our NATO-ally Turkey; our friend, Jordan; and even
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our sometimes foe, Syria—an enormous risk to vital

U.S. national interests. Experts already fret over the
l on g - term stabi l i ty of e ach of these co u n tri e s .
Allowing Iraq to fall into civil war and further threat-

en the well-being of these other states would be run-
ning an enormous risk to vital U.S. national interests.
For the United States, to leave Iraq in a state of civil war

would be as reckless as having invaded Iraq without
being adequately prepared to prevent civil war.

Moreover, President George W. Bush is no doubt cor-
rect that if Iraq were to fall into chaos and civil war, it
would probably become a haven and breeding ground

for terrorist groups to an even greater extent than it
already is. Lebanon in the 1970s and Afghanistan in
the 1990s are examples of this phenomenon. Iraq was

not the central front of the war on terrorism before the
U.S.-led invasion. By invading and failing to stabilize
the country, however, it has become the central front.

Today, many Salafi Jihadist4 recruits are traveling to
Iraq to learn the trade of terrorism and to test their
mettle in direct combat with the Americans. If the

United States leaves Iraq in chaos, terrorists will estab-
lish training camps and bases from which to attack the
United States and its allies throughout the world, just

as al-Qa‘ida used Afghanistan to mount the East Africa
bombings, the attack on the USS Cole, and September
11. Moreover, if we left Iraq prematurely, this would be

seen across the Muslim world as a great victory for the
Salafi Jihadist cause—greater even than their part in
defeating the Soviets in Afghanistan. This would be a

major spur to terrorist recruitment.

Finally, just as successfully establishing a stable, plural-

ist government in Iraq should eventually and subtly
advance the cause of liberal reform across the Middle
East, its failure could doom such change. The status

q u o in the Mi d dle East is unstabl e . The regi on’s
regimes are rotten and their only credible political
opposition is comprised of Islamists who do not offer

a better alternative. It is a vital long-term interest 
of the United States, the Arab world, and the global

4 The radical Sunni Muslim fundamentalists exemplified by al-Qa‘ida.



community that Arab regimes begin a gradual process

of comprehensive reform. Unfortunately, Arabs are
watching closely the grand experiment in democracy
and free market economics occurring in Iraq and they

are not impressed. The opponents of reform, within
the autocratic regimes and among their Islamist ene-
mies, want to see reconstruction fail in Iraq, because

that will allow them to claim that democratic reform
cannot work in the Arab Middle East. They will argue
that the Un i ted States failed to dem oc ra ti ze Ira q

despite sending 150,000 troops and spending hun-
dreds of billions of dollars, which they will argue
means that reform cannot succeed anywhere in the

Muslim Middle East—and many Arabs (and many
Americans) will agree.

We should not fool ours elves into bel i eving that we
can walk aw ay from Iraq wi t h o ut serious reperc u s-
s i on s . In that sen s e , Iraq is not Vi etn a m . Am eri c a’s

retreat from Vi etnam cost it little in material term s
because Vi etnam was a poor, peri ph eral co u n try. Ira q
is an asset ri ch co u n try in the heart of an econ om i c a l-

ly - vital and fra gile regi on . In deed , f a i lu re in Ira q
could dra m a ti c a lly undermine Am eri c a’s pri n c i p a l
goals in the Mi d dle East: diminishing the threat of

terrorism and improving the stabi l i ty of the regi on .
Fa i lu re in Iraq would almost cert a i n ly spur the 
oppo s i te , making the threat to the Un i ted States 

f rom terrorism wors e , and cre a ting grave risks to the
s t a bi l i ty of the Mi d dle East—and with it, the gl ob a l
econ omy. As An d rew Krep i n evi ch has rem a rked , t h e

war in Iraq began as a war of ch oi ce , but it has becom e
a war of n ece s s i ty.

BUYING TIME

Yet all is not yet lost for the United States in Iraq. It is

possible to imagine a different strategy that would
have a better chance of success. This report describes
such an approach, both in its broad themes and many

of its key details.

The Bush Administration is correct to observe that

there are still many positives in Iraq. The most impor-
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tant is the determination of the vast majority of Iraqis

to see the political and economic reconstruction of
their country succeed. They want a better future and
a re terri f i ed that failu re wi ll mean civil war.

Consequently, they have endured the injustices and
disappointments of reconstruction thus far, and most
remain hopeful and com m i t ted to improving the

process of reconstruction. As long as the majority of
Iraqis continue to take that view, reconstruction can
be turned around to produce a stable, pluralistic Iraq.

Nonetheless, we must recognize that time is working
a gainst us. Set ting aside the impati en ce of t h e

American public, which is beyond the scope of this
report, the underlying problems are gradually eroding
Iraqi public su pport for recon s tru cti on . Put differen t ly,

Iraqis have waited a long time for the meaningful
improvements that they hoped for and were promised
after the fall of Saddam. The longer that these hopes

are frustrated and they are deprived of basic necessi-
ties—security, jobs, constant electricity, gasoline, clean
w a ter, s a n i t a ti on—the more de s pon dent they wi ll

become. Over time, that frustration has made many
Iraqis con clu de that the Un i ted States and the
Baghdad government cannot or will not provide them

with these necessities. Many Iraqis are therefore forced
to look “el s ewh ere” for sec u ri ty and their basic
needs—and in Iraq, elsewhere means the militias and

i n su r gen t s , p a rti c u l a rly rej ecti onists like Mu q t ada 
as-Sadr. Taking a page from Hizballah in Lebanon and
Hamas in the Palestinian territories, the militias are

providing average Iraqis with a semblance of security,
social services, health clinics, jobs, and whatever else is
required to gain their loyalty.

Many of the militias and insurgents have slowly begun
to battle for control over parts of Iraq and to violently

expel those who are not members of their ethnic or
religious group. Although this scramble for turf and
ethnic cleansing is not yet widespread, the fear that it

will become generalized is starting to convince those
Iraqis who might otherwise support reconstruction
that they must cast their lot with the militias or

insurgents. Many Iraqis understandably believe that



because the government has failed them, only “their”

ethnic or religious militia can provide protection from
rival ethnic or religious militias.

Th ere is a real risk inherent in the po l i tical process 
as well . Si n ce April 2003, Iraqis have seen four 
govern m ents come and go : Jay Garn er ’s Office of

Recon s tru cti on and Hu m a n i t a rian As s i s t a n ce ; L . Pa u l
Brem er ’s Coa l i ti on Provi s i onal Aut h ori ty (CPA) and
its partn er, the Iraqi Governing Council (IGC); the 

i n terim govern m ent of Ayad All awi ; and the tra n s i-
ti onal govern m ent of Ibrahim Ja ‘f a ri . On each 
occ a s i on , Iraqis were el a ted and rel i eved wh en the

n ew govern m ent took power, bel i eving that they
would now have an aut h ori ty that would del iver sec u-
ri ty, j ob s , el ectri c i ty, clean water, gasoline and other

basic nece s s i ti e s . On each occ a s i on , these govern-
m ents failed to do so. This alone tu rn ed some aga i n s t
recon s tru cti on , but in every case a (diminishing)

m a j ori ty set its sights on the next new govern m en t ,
wh i ch was alre ady sch edu l ed to take power in a 
m a t ter of m on t h s , on ly to be just as disappoi n ted

wh en that new govern m ent took power and failed
t h em in the same fashion as its predece s s ors .

Su ch a trend cl e a rly cannot con ti nue indef i n i tely. In
Decem ber 2005, Iraq el ected a new parl i a m en t , t h e
Council of Repre s en t a tives that wi ll sit for four ye a rs

and wi ll sel ect a “perm a n en t” govern m ent with a 
similar four year mandate . Iraqis are even more
em ph a tic that this govern m ent must finally ad d re s s

t h eir need s . Th ey also are well aw a re that they may be
s h ack l ed with this parl i a m ent and the govern m ent for
four ye a rs , so there is no other new govern m ent on

the hori zon that they can shift their hopes to should
this one fail them as the others have . The failu res to
d a te have to an ex tent been all evi a ted by the safety

va lve of s eeing govern m ents ch a n ge frequ en t ly and
the opportu n i ty to go to the po ll s . Now, h owever, i f
dem on s tra ble progress on recon s tru cti on is not 

fort h com i n g, t h en the tem pt a ti on of su pporting 
m i l i tias or insu r gents that can del iver, as oppo s ed to
yet another govern m ent that cannot, could prove too

great to re s i s t .
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For these re a s on s , the Un i ted States must approach

2006 as a waters h ed year in Ira q . The new Iraqi 
govern m ent and the Un i ted States must begin to 
fix Ira q’s probl em s , or our con ti nu ed failu re wi ll

propel Iraqis into the arms of the militias and 
a full - bl own civil war. T h erefo re , the Bush
Ad m i n i s tra ti o n’s approa ch of gra du a l , evol u ti o n a ry

policy ch a n ges in Iraq wi ll no longer su f f i ce . Wi t h i n
the next six to twelve mon t h s , Wa s h i n g ton and
Ba gh d ad must pursue sweeping policy ch a n ges to

prove that they understand Ira q’s deep - s e a ted 
probl ems and that they have the correct sch emes to
ad d ress these probl em s .

Our critical need right now is to buy ourselves and the
Iraqis more time. Only very time-consuming programs

of training, construction, education and reform can
solve many of Iraq’s underlying problems. Therefore,
we must convince Iraqis (and Americans) to give us

that time. Iraqis will understandably demand to see
m a terial improvem ents this year and Wa s h i n g ton
must respond accordingly. By the same token, because

so many Iraqis fear that turning away from reconstruc-
tion will mean civil war, there is every reason to believe
that if the U.S. and Iraqi governments can demonstrate

that they are making major changes, that the changes are
the right ones, and that these changes are beginning to
produce positive results for the average Iraqi, most will

continue to support reconstruction at least for as long as
it keeps moving in the right direction.

GOALS AND ENDSTATES:
SUSTAINABLE STABILITY

Since a “strategy” is a course of action intended to
produce a specific goal, it is important to know what
the goal is.

Our goal in Iraq should now be “sustainable stability.”
This means that the United States must leave an Iraq

that will not cause us the regional and global problems
that we would suffer in the event of a full-scale civil
war. To prevent civil war, we need successful political

and economic reconstruction. We cannot allow Iraq to



remain the haven for terrorists that it is now, let alone

allow it to become an Afghan-style terrorist state. We
cannot allow Iraq to devolve into chaos and civil strife
and so threaten the stability of the wider region.

We cannot allow Iraq’s reconstruction to be seen as a 
failure, thereby jeopardizing the prospects for liberal
reform in the Middle East and delivering a galvanizing

victory to the Salafi Jihadist terrorists. Only when we
have achieved sustainable stability will U.S. forces be
able to withdraw fully from Iraq.

Aiming for sustainable stability might seem to set the
bar for U.S. strategy in Iraq quite low. Yet, given the

complexities of Iraq and the negative effect of past
policy errors, the opposite is the case. Sustainable sta-
bility is more demanding than it seems:

• Su s t a i n a ble stabi l i ty wi ll req u i re some degree of
pl u ralism cou pled with mea n i n gful power shari n g .
We cannot ex pect a full - f l ed ged dem oc racy in Ira q
a nytime soon . Non et h eless a certain amount of
dem oc ra ti z a ti on and the ch ecks and balances that

this entails wi ll be vital for su s t a i n a ble stabi l i ty.
Th ere is no other form of govern m ent that has any
ch a n ce of producing this en d s t a te . Ira q’s va rious 

ethnic and rel i gious groups are now so po l a ri zed ,
and so heavi ly - a rm ed , that they wi ll all demand thei r
“f a i r ” s h a re of power. None wi ll be wi lling to accede

to the dict a torship of one of the others , and they wi ll
f i ght to prevent it. Even an inter- ethnic and inter- rel i-
gious oliga rchy would fail because it would inevi t a bly

devo lve into an unpopular kleptoc racy ch a ll en ged by
m i l i tias and sliding tow a rds civil war—not unlike
what Iraqis have seen in the Ba gh d ad Green Zone for

the past two and a half ye a rs .

While some Americans hope to find a new military

dictator to rule the country, there is no such person.
No Iraqi po l i tical or military leader has dem on s tra ted
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the necessary charisma, generalship, or resources to

keep Iraq intact by force. Indeed, it is worth noting
that Saddam was the first Iraqi dictator to achieve
“stability”—which he did by employing near-geno-

cidal levels of violence.

T h erefo re , o n ly a govern m ent in Ba ghdad that is 

genu i n ely pl u ralist wi ll be able to hold the cou n try
to get h er and prevent a civil wa r. All Iraqis must feel
repre s en ted by the new govern m ent and bel i eve

that there are po l i tical processes to re s o lve their 
d i s p ute s . Ira q’s minori ties must bel i eve that they
h ave su f f i c i ent safeg u a rds against the majori ty so

that they parti c i p a te fully in the new po l i ti c a l
proce s s .5 Th ere wi ll have to be su f f i c i ent tra n s-
p a rency and acco u n t a bi l i ty for Iraqis to bel i eve that

no one group is taking adva n t a ge of its po s i ti on s
within the govern m ent to oppress or steal from 
the others . Thu s , a form of p lu ralism is the on ly

po l i tical sys tem imagi n a ble for Iraq that has any
h ope of ach i eving su s t a i n a ble stabi l i ty.6

• Su s t a i n a ble stabi l i ty wi ll req u i re co n s i d era bly
i m proved pu blic safety. Su s t a i n a ble stabi l i ty requ i res 
a certain minimal level of p u blic safety because its

a b s en ce is undermining recon s tru cti on . The rule of
l aw wi ll have to prevail to the ex tent that Iraqis are not
obl i ged to seek pro tecti on from militias and insu r-

gen t s . This does not mean stamping out every last 
terrorist and ex trem i s t . Ra t h er, Iraq wi ll need a level of
p u blic safety ro u gh ly equ iva l ent to that of Is rael ,

wh ere acts of po l i tical vi o l en ce are infrequ ent en o u gh
that they do not prevent the functi oning of s oc i ety.

• Sustainable stability in Iraq will require improved
economic performance. Iraq’s institutions will have
to be able to deliver the basic necessities of life to

Iraqis, thereby obviating a key appeal of the militias
and insurgents.

5 In Iraq minorities are both national (Sunnis and Kurds) and regional (Shi’a in Sunni areas and vice versa).
6 It is important to note that while the United States must continue to press for a certain degree of democracy because this builds stability, it is not

the case that democracy is all that is necessary to provide stability, as some within the Bush Administration consistently suggest. Iraq needs plural-
ism, but we should not make the pursuit of democratization our only priority in the mistaken belief that democratization alone will solve all of
Iraq’s other problems.



The objective of sustainable stability in Iraq is a lower

threshold than the lofty goals the Bush Administration
proclaimed when it invaded in 2003. Sustainable sta-
bility, should not, however, be confused with merely

finding a “decent interval” before r etreating or an
a utoc racy sligh t ly bet ter than Sad d a m’s tyra n ny.
Sustainable stability is the minimum acceptable but is

still considerably more demanding than abandoning
the Iraqis to their fates.
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Security is the most important prerequisite for the
reconstruction of Iraq. Although there is no guar-

antee that reconstruction will succeed with adequate
security, it is guaranteed to fail without it. The United
States invaded Iraq lacking both the troops and the

plans to provide immediate security for the popula-
tion. As a result, we were unable to prevent looting; we
could not reassure the bulk of the population, which

favored Saddam’s overthrow but was uncertain about
our motives; nor could we overawe those elements of
Iraqi society considering armed resistance. This failure

c re a ted a sec u ri ty vacuum that has never been properly
filled and that is the single greatest underlying prob-
lem in Iraq today.

Although the struggle for Iraq cannot be won without
determined and competently implemented political

and economic programs, without some degree of
security nothing else is possible. Thus, everything
begins with sec u ri ty and the military opera ti on s

de s i gn ed to cre a te it. As Lt. G en . James Ma t ti s ,
commander of the 1st Marine Division during the
conquest of Iraq said, “The military has one duty in a

situation like this, and that is to provide security for
the indigenous peop l e . It’s the wi n d break beh i n d
which everything else can happen.”1
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Lt. Gen. Mattis’ remark cuts to the heart of the prob-
lem. The key flaw in U.S. military strategy in Iraq has

been its inability to provide basic safety for Iraqis. As
noted earlier, Iraq suffers both from an insurgency and
from being a failed state, and it is the first rule of both

counterinsurgency operations and stabilization opera-
tions (which are the military operations designed to
address the problems of failed states) that the highest

priority of military and police forces is to provide
s ec u ri ty for the pop u l ace . In parti c u l a r, as every 
successful counterinsurgency campaign has demon-

strated, this starts with (but is not limited to) tactical
defensive operations to ensure public safety. In this, the
United States has failed badly. Too much of the U.S.

military (and now of newly-trained Iraqi formations)
have consistently been devoted to fruitless, and often
counterproductive, tactical offensive operations to try

to kill or capture Iraqi insurgents.

Pre s i dent Bush rem a rked on June 28, 2005 that, “Th e

principal task of our military is to find and defeat the
terrori s t s , and that is why we are on the of fen s e .”2 Wh i l e
this is an acc u ra te de s c ri pti on of the Am erican military

a pproach , it is, u n fortu n a tely, wrong in terms of wh a t
is needed . The ri ght formu l a ti on would be that, “Th e
principal task of our military is to pro tect the Ira q i

I . SE C U R I T Y A N D MI L I TA RY OPE RAT I O N S

1 James Fallows, “Why Iraq has no Army,” The Atlantic Monthly, December 2005, p. 64.
2 “National Strategy for Victory in Iraq,” The National Security Council, November 2005, p. 29, available at

<http://www.whitehouse.gov/infocus/iraq/iraq_national_strategy_20051130.pdf>.



peop l e , and that is why we are mainly on the defen s ive .”

Bet ter sti ll would be to make clear that our military
s tra tegy is pri n c i p a lly defen s ive to make it po s s i ble for
the Un i ted States and the govern m ent of Iraq to go on

the of fen s ive in the econ omic and po l i tical sph ere s .

Instead, we are committing the cardinal military sin of

reinforcing failure by concentrating too many of our
forces in Ira q’s we s tern provi n ces (the “Su n n i
Triangle”) where the insurgents are thickest and where

support for reconstruction is thinnest. This approach
has repeatedly resulted in counterinsurgency failures
throughout history. Our efforts to “take the fight to the

en emy ” and mount of fen s ive sweep opera ti on s
designed to kill insurgents and eliminate their strong-
holds have failed to eradicate the insurgency so far,

and likely will continue to do so, as was the case in
Vietnam and other lost guerrilla wars. Moreover, by
emphasizing offensive operations we have also com-

mitted the cardinal sin of stability operations—ceding
control over much of the population to militias and
other forces of anarchy.

In his seminal study of the failure of U.S. counterin-
surgency strategy during the Vietnam War, Andrew

Krepinevich warned of the false promise of hunting
guerrillas:

Should government forces attempt to defeat the
i n su r gency thro u gh the de s tru cti on of g u erri ll a
forces in quasi-conventional battles, they will play

into the hands of the insurgent forces. Insurgent
casualties suffered under these circumstances will
rarely be debilitating fo r the insurgents. First, the

insurgents have no need to engage the government
force s — t h ey are not figh ting to hold terri tory.
Second, as long as the government forces are out

seeking battle with the guerrilla units, the insurgents
are not forced to maintain access to the peo ple.
Therefore, the initiative remains with the guerrillas—

they can “set” their own level of casualties (probably
just enough to keep the go vernment forces out
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s eeking the elu s ive big battles), t hus ren dering 

ineffective all efforts by the counterinsurgent to win
a traditional military victory.

As a re sult of these circ u m s t a n ce s , the conven ti on a l
forces of the govern m en t’s army must be reori en ted
aw ay from de s troying en emy forces tow a rd asserti n g

govern m ent con trol over the pop u l a ti on and wi n-
ning its su pport…. Winning the hearts and minds of
the people is as de s i ra ble for the govern m ent as it is

for the insu r gen t . This obj ective can on ly be re a l i zed ,
h owever, a f ter con trol of the pop u l a ti on is ef fected
and their sec u ri ty provi ded for … . Nevert h el e s s , even

t h o u gh the attem pts to co - opt the insu r gents may
prove su ccessful in winning the hearts of the peop l e ,
t h ey wi ll be for naught unless the govern m ent 

provi des the sec u ri ty nece s s a ry to free the peop l e
f rom the fear of i n su r gent retri buti on should they
open ly su pport the govern m en t .3

L a r ge scale of fen s ive opera ti ons are unlikely to su cceed
a gainst a major insu r gency and can be co u n terprodu c-

tive . The guerri lla does not need to stand and figh t
wh en co u n teri n su r gency (COIN) forces sweep his
a re a . He can run or melt back into the pop u l a ti on and

t h ereby avoid cri ppling co u n teri n su r gency losses. If t h e
co u n teri n su r gency forces do not remain and pacify the
a rea over the long term , the guerri lla wi ll retu rn wi t h i n

m on t h s , or maybe just wee k s . Me a nwh i l e , con cen tra t-
ing forces in sweep opera ti ons means diverti n g
re s o u rces aw ay from sec u ring the pop u l a ti on . In Ira q ,

s weep opera ti ons in the “Sunni Tri a n gl e” h ave net ted
rel a tively few true insu r gen t s , while the bulk of t h e
i n su r gents gen era lly retu rn to the swept areas soon

t h ere a f ter because the U. S . pre s en ce cannot be main-
t a i n ed properly — with so few troop s , the on ly way to
maintain the of fen s ive is to send U. S . forces el s ewh ere

to attack new insu r gent bases.

Moreover, by concentrating U.S. and Iraqi forces in west-

ern Iraq, we have denuded central and southern Iraq of
the forces desperately needed to maintain order, to enable

3 Andrew F. Krepinevich, Jr., The Army and Vietnam (Baltimore, MD: Johns Hopkins University Press, 1986), pp. 11–12. [Emphasis in original].



economic revival and to prevent militias from taking

control. While there needs to be an offensive element
in any strategy, in COIN campaigns the offensive com-
ponent should primarily consist of limited attacks

upon unequivocally clear and important insurgent
s tron gh o l d s , or immed i a te co u n tera t t acks aga i n s t
insurgents.

The United States’ newly-proclaimed “clear, hold and
build” strategy is not much of an improvement. The

“clear, hold and build” strategy is being implemented in
the wrong part of Iraq—western Iraq—thereby drawing
off forces from central and southern Iraq where popular

su ppo rt for re co n s tru ction is sou ring be c a u se of i n se c u ri ty.
Yet, even in western Iraq, the United States is not
employing sufficient troops to actually “hold” areas or

the resources needed to “build” there. For instance, as
part of Operation Iron Hammer, the U.S. 3rd Armored
Cavalry Regiment with nearly 5,000 troops cleared Tal

Afar, but was replaced a few weeks later by a battalion
roughly one-tenth that size—too few troops to “hold”
Tal Af a r. Si m i l a rly, a f ter the Ma rine redu cti on of

Fallujah in November 2004, the United States left
behind only a brigade-sized formation, large enough
to prevent Fallujah from reverting to insurgent con-

trol, too small to preserve security and stability to
facilitate reconstruction. In Fallujah, and elsewhere in
western Iraq, the U.S. and Iraqi governments have gen-

erally failed to make good on their promises of eco-
nomic assistance and reparations for damage to inno-
cent victims. Thus far, “clear, hold and build” has

proven to be little different from the misguided offen-
sive military operations that that have been the norm
throughout the American occupation.

The consequences of this mistaken emphasis on offen-
sive military operations have bee n devastating and

have been reinforced by the interrelationship of the
insurgency and Iraq’s failed state. Many of the coun-
try’s main population centers in central and southern
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Iraq are under militia control because of the insuffi-

cient U.S. and Iraqi military presence. Many Iraqis
have been driven to seek protection from “friendly”
militias, lending these groups a degree of legitimacy

because Coalition forces cannot provide the populace
with protection from crime, insurgents, and rival mili-
tias.4 The absence of Coalition forces has also allowed

both insurgent groups and the militias to begin low-
level ethnic cleansing, assassinations, and other forms
of internecine warfare that could prove to be the first

skirmishes of a civil war. National Public Radio’s Anne
Garrels filed a chilling story from a formerly mixed
Sunni-Shi’i village near Samarra. In October 2005 a

Sunni militia began killing Shi’i villagers, prompting
200 Shi’i families to flee:

G A R R E L S : Samir says the Shiite com mu n i ty
appealed for help from Ayatollah Ali al-Sistani, the
most influential Shiite religious figure in Iraq.

M r. M O H A M M E D : (Th ro u gh Tra n s l a tor) He
[Sistani] said that we ought to be silent until this 

is over.

GARRELS: But when, they ask, will it be over?

They’re running out of money and patience. One of
their local religious leaders, Sheikh Hadi Abdul
Rahim al-Garawi (ph), fled after he escaped a kid-

nap attempt and threats. He’s a student of Sistani’s.
And his father was Si s t a n i ’s repre s en t a tive in
Samarra until he also left. They’re obliged to follow

Sistani’s orders without question, but Sheikh Hadi
Abdul Rahim too is running out of patience.

S h eikh HADI ABDUL RAHIM A L- G A RAW I :
(Through Translator) We keep meeting and meet-
ing, getting nothing. These meetings are useless. No

one does anything. The people need help.

GARRELS: In his desperation, he’s threatening to

4 Again, a considerable number of the Sunni “insurgent” groups are more properly understood as Sunni militias fighting against the Shi’ah and the
Kurds (and their American rivals) because they believe that their opponents mean to oppress them just as Saddam’s Sunni-based regime oppressed
the Shi’ah and Kurds.



tu rn to radical cl eric Mu q t ada al-Sadr and his

armed militia.

Sheikh AL-GARAWI: (Through Translator) I was

never a member of the Sadr line, but I really respect
t h em because they are dec i s ive . The people who have
h ad to leave Sa m a rra feel more and more that pati en ce

is the same as cowardice. I never wanted to reach
this stage but I cannot tolerate the situation much
longer. Why shouldn’t I fight? Let it be civil war.5

This is a textbook example of how civil wars can begin.
They often start not because two groups decide to have

a civil war, but because the collapse of the central gov-
ernment creates a security vacuum that allows extrem-
ists to use violence to seize territory, settle old scores,

and simply eradicate those that they don’t like. Fear of
these extremists causes the majority—that often lives
harmoniously in integrated communities and dreads

civil war—to seek protection from “their” extremists
(Shi’ah turning to Muqtada as-Sadr, Sunnis to the
i n su r gen t s ) . The inherent aggre s s iveness of t h e

extremists guarantees ever increasing violence, given
their determination to control more territory, given
the need to “cleanse” intermingled population centers,

and the desire to strike the first blow against the other
side and so gain the advantage. The result is a vicious
cycle that plunges the country into civil war.6

THE IMPACT OF INSECURITY

In Iraq, the security vacuum has had additional dele-
terious effects bey ond allowing the spread of the
insurgency and the rise of the militias. For instance,

crime has blossomed throughout the country. Initially
of the random, unorganized variety as a great many
Iraqis sought to take advantage of the lawless situation

and grab as mu ch as they co u l d , c rime in Iraq 
has become incre a s i n gly or ga n i zed , and therefore
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increasingly more debilitating. Kidnap rings continue

to flourish. Anything not guarded is quickly vandal-
ized or stolen and goods (and people) are frequently
lost on the roads to bandits. Murder for profit is as

common as murder for political causes.

The insurgency, the growth of the militias, and the

s pre ad of or ga n i zed crime have cri pp l ed Ira q’s econ omy.
Aga i n , t h ere have been su perficial improvem en t s .
Iraq’s consumer spending has rebounded to a consid-

erable extent, largely because of the default deregula-
tion of the economy and the lifting of most import
fees. In the long-run, however, consumption and trade

in consumer goods alone w ill not create a viable 
economy. In contrast, Iraq’s manufacturing sector is 
crippled by a dearth of foreign investment. The agri-

cultural sector is hamstrung because goods cannot
move around the country. The service sector is floun-
dering for lack of adequate investment capital. There

is no functi onal banking sys tem . Un em p l oym en t
remains at excessively high levels and underemploy-
ment and low-productivity are chronic. (All of these

problems are also exacerbated by the pervasive cor-
ruption of the Iraqi central government, although this
is only indirectly related to the security vacuum.) 

Insecurity also distorts Iraq’s political process. Iraqis
often support the candidates who promise immediate

security regardless of their broader political platforms,
which is part of the reason why the political wings of
Iraq’s militias and insurgent groups have fared so well

in recent elections. In other cases, militias or insur-
gents have been able to take over areas and intimidate
the local population into voting for them because of

the absence of Coalition forces. Similarly, economic
difficulties force many Iraqis to turn to the militias for
jobs, food, medicine, shelter and other basic necessi-

ties. The price these groups extract is political support.
This trend explains the growing popularity of both the

5 Anne Garrels, “Violence plagues Iraq, despite constitution breakthrough,” National Public Radio, Morning Edition, October 14, 2005. The New York
Times reports that events similar to this were occurring in at least 20 towns in central Iraq by November 2005. See Sabrina Tavernise, “Sectarian
Hatred Pulls Apart Iraq’s Mixed Towns,” The New York Times, November 20, 2005.

6 This pattern was first recognized and described in Barry Posen, “The Security Dilemma and Ethnic Conflict,” Survival, vol.35, no.1 (Spring 1993),
pp.27–47.



Supreme Council for the Islamic Revolution in Iraq

(SCIRI) and Muqtada as-Sadr, rather than any popu-
lar enthusiasm for their political platforms. Indeed,
op i n i on po lls con s i s ten t ly dem on s tra te that Ira q i s

staunchly oppose the Iranian-style theocracy at the
heart of SCIRI’s ideology. Yet SCIRI is the most “pop-
ular” party in Iraq in te rms of its performance in

national and regional elections.7

The probl em is not merely a mistaken stra tegi c

approach but also clumsy U.S. military tactics that
alienate Iraqis, particularly among the Sunni tribal
community. Many U.S. units see the targets of their

raids as their enemies and treat them as such—invari-
ably turning them and their neighbors into enemies
even if they were neutral or favorable to the United

States beforehand. Often, the priority that American
units place on force protection comes at the expense of
the larger mission—the safety, psychological disposi-

tion, and dignity of Iraqis. There is a price to be paid
for busting down doors, ordering families to lie down
on the floor, holding them down with the sole of a

boo t , s e a rching wom en in the pre s en ce of m en ,
waiving around weapons, ransacking rooms or whole
h o u s e s , de s troying furn i tu re , and con f i s c a ti n g

weapons which all Iraqis believe they need to protect
themselves and their families. Iraqis become less coop-
erative, more withdrawn and less willing to provide

useful information. Indeed, it is not uncommon for
the wrong house to be raided because too much of the
intelligence that is received is of poor quality. All too

often, U.S. forces are directed to raid a house, or arrest
a person by an informant acting on a grudge who uses
the Americans to settle a score.

The consistent priority that U.S. military personnel
p l ace on force pro tecti on at the ex pense of Iraqi public
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safety has played a key role in turning average Iraqis

against the U.S. military presence. Too often, skittish
troops will fire at any Iraqi car that seeks to overtake
them on the road. In other instances, American mili-

tary vehicles drive along major highways displaying
signs warning “Do not approach within 100 meters or
you will be fired upon,” and they are usually true to

their words. Likewise, U.S. forces devise elaborate bar-
riers and security procedures for entry into their facil-
ities that force the Iraqis to congregate outside in long

lines that make tempting terrorist targets. All of this
behavior convinces Iraqis that the United States places
no value on their lives, the precise opposite of the mes-

sage that U.S. forces should be sending. U.S. com-
manders must protect their troops, but this cannot
come at the expense of the mission which is to protect

the Iraqi people.

Finally, while the training of Iraq’s security forces is

better than it ever has been before, these forces are still
incapable of shouldering Iraq’s security burden alone.
Although the senior U.S. military leadership has made

training Iraqi military forces its highest priority, in
practice many lower down the chain of command
treat it as a lesser priority than hunting insurgents. The

training programs insti tuted by Gen s . E a ton and
Petraeus appear to be bearing fruit, as is the embed-
ding of U.S. special forces with Iraqi units. However,

many Iraqi formations are being trained by conven-
tional U.S. units that lack the know-how, the inclina-
tion, or the time to properly teach counterinsurgency

and stability operations. Moreover, Iraqi combat for-
mations are still not always receiving the right kinds of
training, and are often being pressed into service too

soon after their formal periods of training (typically
twelve to sixteen weeks). After training, too few Iraqi
units are all owed to opera te in perm i s s ive envi ronments

7 For instance, two polls conducted in late 2003 when the militias were still comparatively weak, and therefore Iraqi political perspectives were still
largely uncontaminated, showed very little support for an Iranian style theocracy. In a Zogby poll conducted with American Enterprise magazine in
August 2003, respondents were asked which foreign country they should model their new government on. The United States got the most (24 per-
cent), while Iran got the least (3 percent). Zogby International Survey of Iraq, August 2003, p. 2. Available at <http://www.taemag.com/docLib/
20030905_IraqpollFrequencies.pdf>. Likewise, a Gallup Survey in Baghdad found that Iraqis believed that a multiparty parliamentary democracy
was both the preferred form of government (39 percent) and the form that was most acceptable to the respondents (53 percent said that such a sys-
tem would be acceptable to them). By comparison, an Islamic theocracy such as Iran’s was preferred by only 10 percent, and was acceptable to only
23 percent. The Gallup Poll findings are in Appendix Table 2 of Dina Smeltz and Jodi Nachtwey, “Iraqi Public Opinion Analysis,” U.S. Department
of State, October 21, 2003, p. 13. Available at <http://www.cpa-iraq.org/government/political_poll.pdf>.



for enough time to develop critical relationships, such

as unit cohesion, command relationships, and famil-
iarity with procedures.8 The risk is that Iraq’s fragile
security forces could collapse en masse in the face of

a major ch a ll en ge from insu r gents or militi a s , a s
occurred in southern Iraq in April 2004 and around
Mosul in November 2004.

Iraq’s security forces are beset by three further prob-
lems. First, virtually all of Iraq’s most capable forma-

tions are single-sect units that are almost entirely com-
posed of either Sunni Arabs, or Shi’i Arabs, or Kurds.
Some of these units contain a few officers from one of

the other major ethnic gro u p s — s ome excell ent largely
Kurdish units have a sprinkling of Sunni Arab offi-
cers — but this hardly qualifies them as et h n i c a lly

mixed units. Indeed, many of these units were previ-
o u s ly militia form a ti ons that have been indu cted
whole into the security forces. Some of these have been

implicated in inter-ethnic atrocities; many are not 
welcomed in the towns of other ethnic or religious
groups. And of course, their loyalty to the new Iraqi

states is questionable.

Second, while the U.S. has done an admirable job

of training Iraqi combat battalions, it has so far failed
to build either combat support or combat service
support structures to sustain the Iraqi armed forces 

in counterinsurgency and stability operations. As a
result, the Iraqi armed forces lack a functional logistics
s ys tem , command and con tro l , com mu n i c a ti on s ,

training, and other vital support elements. Instead,
they are wholly reliant on the U.S. military to provide
such functions. Were the United States to withdraw

its forces from Iraq under present circumstances, the
newly-trained Iraqi combat battalions would quickly
become incapacitated for want of support.
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Third, Iraq’s police remain largely a disaster. In coun-

terinsurgency and stability operations, a capable police
force is a vital ally for the armed forces. Yet the Iraqi
police force is riddled with graft; thoroughly penetrat-

ed by the insurgents, militias, and organized crime;
under-armed and under-trained; and victim to attacks
from all sides.

STRATEGIC CHANGES—A TRADITIONAL
COUNTERINSURGENCY CAMPAIGN

The most important ch a n ges that the Un i ted State s
n eeds to make to improve its ch a n ces of su cceeding in

Iraq lie in the realm of m i l i t a ry stra tegy.9 Th ere need s
to be a clear shift tow a rds a true co u n teri n su r gen c y
c a m p a i gn . Si n ce the fall of Ba gh d ad , the Un i ted State s

has em p l oyed a “po s t - con f l i ct stabi l i z a ti on” m odel of
s ec u ri ty opera ti on s . The key el em ent of this stra tegy is
trying to provi de simu l t a n eous sec u ri ty for the en ti re

co u n try by con cen tra ting Coa l i ti on forces in those
areas of greatest insurgent activity to quell the violence
qu i ck ly and prevent its spre ad . Had the Un i ted State s

bro u ght su f f i c i ent ground forces to bl a n ket Iraq imme-
d i a tely a f ter Sad d a m’s fall and had other mistakes not
been made , su ch as failing to provi de troops with orders

to maintain law and order, this stra tegy might have
su cceeded . That is now a topic for histori a n s . Wh a t
m a t ters tod ay is that this stra tegic approach has failed .

In recent mon t h s , the Bush Ad m i n i s tra ti on has finally
begun to ack n owl ed ge this and is mod i f ying its mili-

t a ry approach . In parti c u l a r, s everal sen i or Am eri c a n
gen era l s , a l ong with Am b a s s ador Za l m ay Kh a l i l z ad and
his team in Ba gh d ad , h ave shown con s i dera ble pers p i-

c ac i ty in pressing hard for ch a n ges in all aspects of U. S .
po l i c y, i n cluding military opera ti on s . Con s equ en t ly the
U. S . m i l i t a ry is slowly revising its approach .

8 It is worth noting that the U.S. General Accounting Office (GAO) reported that according to a senior U.S. military officer, “Iraqi forces have more
quickly progressed from level 3 (of MNF-I’s four-stage readiness coding) to level 2 in those areas that have experienced fewer insurgent attacks,
such as southern Iraq.” Joseph A. Christoff, “Rebuilding Iraq: Enhancing Security, Measuring Program Results, and Maintaining Infrastructure are
Necessary to Make Significant and Sustainable Progress,” Testimony before the Committee on Government Reform, Sub-Committee on National
Security, House of Representatives, October 18, 2005, p. 14.

9 Military experts may quibble that the discussion that follows actually relates to the operational level of warfare, not the strategic. This is largely
correct. However, this report is intended to be accessible to a general readership for whom the divide between strategy and tactics is clear, whereas
introducing an unfamiliar term like “the operational level of warfare” might confuse more than it would clarify.



Unfortunately, the changes underway are almost entire-

ly in the realm of tactics, not strategy. Even if the tactics
are improving, and in some cases they are, such changes
will have little impact unless the United States also fun-

damentally alters its strategic approach. The fact that
U.S. forces continue to mount operations like “Iron
Hammer” and “Steel Curtain” against the towns of

western Iraq, even with better tactics, is proof that
America’s civil-military leadership has not recognized
the need for a fundamental strategic shift.

What is required is more than just tinkering around
the edges of military operations; it is the adoption of a

traditional counterinsurgency strategy along with its
attendant tactics.10 For a var iety of reasons, COIN
strategy also lends itself easily to dealing with the

probl ems of f a i l ed states like Ira q . The overl a p
between counterinsurgency and stability operations
means that such a strategic shift could involve easily

tailored approaches to fit Iraq’s dual needs of defeating
the insurgency and building a viable state.

The core concept of a traditional COIN strategy is that
insurgents require access to the population to survive.
The insurgents need to be able to move about freely

a m ong the pop u l a ti on , using the people for camouflage ,
recruitment, procurement of supplies, and as a human
shield against government retaliation. If the popula-

tion is not supportive, then in contrast the insurgent is
constantly on the run and vulnerable at any moment
to arrest or attack. As Mao famously observed, insur-

gents are like fish that swim in the “sea” of the people.
The goal of a true COIN campaign is to deprive insur-
gents of that access, leaving them like fish out of water.

The COIN force begins this process by first securing a
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base of operations in one portion of the country that

is denied to the insurgency. This area can be as large or
as small as the COIN force can handle. Within this
area, the COIN force provides the population with

security in all senses of the word. In Iraq, this would
mean security from insurgent attack, from militias and
from criminals, whether organized or not. Ideally, the

COIN force would then pour re s o u rces into this
secured area to make it eco nomically dynamic and
thereby cement popular support for the COIN cam-

paign. By securing this area, the COIN force creates a
space in which political and economic life can revive,
which is also a key requirement of stabilization opera-

tions to address the problems of a failed state. Those
living outside the secured area, witnessing its revival,
will have an incentive to support the counterinsur-

gency campaign when it arrives in their region.

The increasing attractiveness of su ch sec u re areas also

h elps solve the intell i gen ce probl em that COIN force s
i n evi t a bly face . Ul ti m a tely, a co u n teri n su r gency can-
not ga t h er su f f i c i ent intell i gen ce on insu r gent force s

t h ro u gh trad i ti onal means to com preh en s ively defe a t
t h em . In s te ad , the on ly way to ga t h er adequ a te infor-
m a ti on on the insu r gents is to convi n ce the local pop-

u l a ti on to vo lu n teer su ch inform a ti on , wh i ch wi ll
on ly happen if t h ey en t hu s i a s ti c a lly su pport the co u n-
teri n su r gency campaign and feel largely safe from

i n su r gent ret a l i a ti on . Wh en these con d i ti ons are met ,
the co u n teri n su r gents en j oy a significant intell i gen ce
adva n t a ge , gre a t ly easing the furt h er erad i c a ti on of

the insu r gen t s . By con tra s t , in Iraq at pre s ent the
adva n t a ge lies with the insu r gen t s . The pop u l a ti on
k n ows that any assistance to U. S . or Iraqi forces wi ll

be met by sava ge insu r gent reprisals bec a u s e , as has
been repe a tedly dem on s tra ted , the insu r gents wi ll

10 The literature on counterinsurgency practices is vast and, remarkably, consistent about how such operations are best conducted. Some of the best
works include, Colonel Richard L. Clutterbuck, The Long, Long War: Counterinsurgency in Malaya and Vietnam (New York: Praeger, 1966);
Thomas X. Hammes, The Sling and the Stone: On War in the 21st Century (Wisconsin: Zenith Press, 2004); Frank G. Hoffman, “Principles for the
Savage Wars of Peace,” CETO, U.S. Marine Corps Warfare Laboratory, available on the web at
<http://www.smallwars.quantico.usmc.mil/search/Articles/SavageWarsofPeace.pdf>, downloaded on December 4, 2005; David Galula,
Counterinsurgency Warfare: Theory and Practice (New York: Praeger, 1964); Krepinevich, The Army and Vietnam, op.cit.; Mark Moyar, Phoenix and
the Birds of Prey (Annapolis, MD: Naval Institute Press, 1997); Thomas Mockaitis, British Counterinsurgency in the Post-Imperial Era (Manchester,
UK: Manchester University Press, 1995); John Nagl, Counterinsurgency Lessons from Malaya and Vietnam: Learning to Eat Soup with A Knife
(Westport, CT: Praeger, 2002); Kalev I. Sepp, “Best Practices in Counterinsurgency,” Military Review (May-June 2005), pp. 8–12; Robert G.K.
Thompson, Defeating Communist Insurgency: The Lessons of Malaya and Vietnam (New York: Praeger, 1966).



gen era lly retu rn after U. S . forces dep a rt .

In addition, the COIN forces use these “secure zones”
to train indigenous forces that can assist them in sub-

sequent security operations. Once this base of opera-
tions is truly secure and can be maintained largely by
local forces, the COIN forces then spread their control

to other parts of the country, performing the same set
of steps as they did in the first area.

This appro ach is typical ly referred to either as a
“spreading ink spot” or a “spreading oil stain” strategy
because the COIN forces slowly spread their control

over the co u n try, depriving the insu r gents of
support area by area. In Andrew Krepinevich’s words,

Once the security of the population and its atten-
dant resources is accomplished, the initiative in the
war will pass from the insurgent to the government.

The insurgent will either have to fight to maintain
control of the people or see his capabilities dimin-
ish. If the insurgents decide to fight, they will pres-

ent themselves as targets for the government mobile
reaction forces.11

The key, as co u n teri n su r gency ex perts ob s erve , is to
s t a rt in one area by sec u ring the pop u l a ti on and 
providing them with material incen tive s , in the form

of genuine sec u ri ty and a thriving econ omy, wh i ch
wi ll cause them to rej ect the insu r gency and su pport
the COIN campaign . A trad i ti onal COIN stra tegy is

best unders tood as one that rei n forces su cce s s . Th e
co u n teri n su r gents con cen tra te their forces wh ere
t h eir su pport is stron gest and wh ere they therefore

can do the most good , s t acking the odds in their 
f avor. The approach that we are em p l oying in Ira q
means rei n forcing failu re because we are con cen tra t-

ing our forces in Ira q’s we s tern provi n ces wh ere 
the insu r gents are thickest and su pport for recon-
s tru cti on we a ke s t .
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A trad i ti onal co u n teri n su r gency stra tegy in Iraq wo u l d

focus on securing enclaves (Kurdistan, much of south-
eastern Iraq, Baghdad, and a number of other major
urban centers, along with the oilfields and some other

vital economic facilities) and reducing the resources
and attention paid to stamping out the insurgency in
western Iraq. The Coalition would consolidate within

these enclaves, thereby increasing the ratio of security
personnel to civilians, and so allowing a major effort
to secure these areas. The Coalition would likewise

redirect its political efforts and economic resources to
emphasize development in the secured enclaves, to
ensure that they prosper—and because in the short-

run the secured areas would be the only regions worth
investing in. The concentrated security focus should
allow meaningful progress in terms of local economic

and political development. In turn, public opinion
within the secured enclaves would likely swing back in
favor of reconstruction, while Iraqis outside of the

enclaves would realize the dangers of the militias and
insurgents and see that the government can offer a
better option. Within the enclaves, the United States

would train and initially deploy Iraqi soldiers, because
these secured areas would be precisely the permissive
environments that these troops need to build unit

cohesion, trust, and command relationships.

Five other key changes at the strategic leve l follow

from the need for the United States to shift to a true
counterinsurgency strategy:12

1. Make protecting the I raqi people and civ ilian
i n fra s tru ctu re our highest pri o ri ty, training Ira q i
security forces a close second, and hunting insurgents

a distant third. There is a large, coherent body of lit-
erature on counterinsurgency warfare and what is
most remarkable about it is that it all draws the same

lessons. Moreover, the principal lesson of every one of
these works is that the single most important mission
of counterinsurgency forces is to provide basic safety

11 Krepinevich, op.cit., p. 15.
12 For an excellent parallel endorsement of these various changes by an American general who performed extremely well in Iraq because he grasped

the nature of the problem, see Major General Peter W. Chiarelli, USA, and Major Patrick R. Michaelis, USA “Winning the Peace: The Requirement
for Full-Spectrum Operations,” Military Review, July-August 2005, pp. 4–17.



for the population against attack, extortion, threat,

and fear. If the population is afraid to leave its homes
or is afraid even while in its homes, the insurgents and
other forces of chaos have in effect won. The people

will not support the government, they will be suscep-
tible to the insurgents, and they will not go about their
normal business, thereby undermining the economy

and the political system. The Iraqi insurge nts are
largely accomplishing these goals because Coalition
forces are too thinly stretched and have left the cities of

central and southern Iraq vulnerable to insurgent and
terrorist attacks, to militia takeover, and to general
lawlessness. For this reason, Coalition forces must fun-

d a m en t a lly reori ent their pri ori ties tow a rds “a re a
security”—protecting towns and neighborhoods.

As part of the area security mission, U.S. and Iraqi
forces must make a greater effort to protect critical
infrastructure, including oil pipelines, roads and the

electrical grid. Protecting infrastructure is best accom-
plished by a combination of regular patrols, check-
points and other fixed defenses, sensors, passive barri-

ers and quick-reaction forces. Oil pipelines and their
pumping stations are the easiest to guard. Passive bar-
riers, usually fences, with embedded sensor technolo-

gy can be run along either side of a pipeline with quick
reaction forces standing by and guarding key nodes
like pumping stations. Roads are tougher, but a com-

bination of regular patrols, complemented by airborne
assets including high-endurance drones, checkpoints,
passive barriers, defensive deployments at vulnerable

locations, controls on access to the road, and quick-
re acti on teams to co u n tera t t ack or pursue those
attacking the road can make most routes quite safe.

The best example of this is the recent U.S. operation to
secure the road from Baghdad to the airport, which
transformed it from one of the deadliest routes in Iraq

to one of the safest by employing these measures.13 The
electrical grid is the most difficult to protect, but much
of the problem can be solved both by increasing the

redundancy of facilities and transmission lines (see
Chapter 3) and by guarding large electrical generation
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facilities and substations. The insurgents will have

become little more than a nuisance if all they can
achieve is to cut the power lines of a system that pos-
sesses sufficient redundancy to allow power to be

rerouted around broken links.

2. Shift the strategic emphasis from offensive military
operations to defensive military operations, go on the
of f en s ive in the pol i tical and economic rea l m s .
Another cardinal sin of the United States in Iraq so far

has been that we have insisted on remaining on the
of fen s ive militari ly. While even COIN stra tegi e s
require some offensive components, they should not

be their principal focus. Typically offensives should
only be mounted in immediate counterattack to an
insurgent action or when intelligence has clearly iden-

tified a high-value target. Even then, the degree to
which offensive operations are emphasized is relative
to troop nu m bers . O f fen s ive opera ti ons can be

employed more liberally only when there are more
than enough troops for the defensive missions that are
the crux of a COIN campaign. In Iraq at present,

of fen s ive opera ti ons need to be de - em ph a s i zed
because there are not enough troops for vital defensive
m i s s i on s . O f fen s ive opera ti on s , p a rti c u l a rly large

raids, should not be the default mode of security forces
as it is for many U.S. and U.S.-trained Iraqi units.

Con cen tra ting on defen s ive opera ti ons in the military
realm has been a key el em ent of every su ccessful COIN
c a m p a i gn of the past cen tu ry. As re s pected form er

Di rector of Cen tral In tell i gen ce Wi lliam Co l by
ex p l a i n ed wh en de s c ri bing the high ly - su ccessful (but
too little, too late) CORDS program in Vi etn a m :

Certain areas were delineated as ‘national areas of
precedence.’ Others were listed for pr iority treat-

ment within certain provinces. Large areas of the
country were left unspecified, meaning that we
would worry about them later. These priorities fol-

lowed our knowledge of population density, so that
the geographic precedence that was established we

13 For instance, see Jackie Spinner, “Easy Sailing Along a Once-Perilous Road to Baghdad Airport,” The Washington Post, November 4, 2005, p. 15.



directly adapted from Marshal Lyautey’s ‘ink spot’

pacification strategy developed decades before in
Morocco: starting with the population centers we
were gradually spreading outward, so that the base

was first con s o l i d a ted , t h en ex p a n ded . We were using
tactical defense in a strategic offensive.14

Th ere appear to be two re a s ons that the Un i ted State s
has clung so stu bborn ly to an of fen s ive mindset . F i rs t ,
the U. S . po l i tical leadership seems unwi lling to ad m i t

that there are parts of Iraq that are not re a lly under U. S .
m i l i t a ry or Iraqi govern m ent con tro l . This seems to
h ave placed pre s su re on U. S . m i l i t a ry com m a n ders to

s ec u re areas like we s tern Iraq that would have been dif-
ficult to pacify even with adequ a te nu m bers of troop s .
Secon d , the U. S . m i l i t a ry broadly, and the U. S . Army in

p a rti c u l a r, ad h eres to the noti on that on ly of fen s ive
opera ti ons can prove dec i s ive , wh i ch is valid for co n-
ven ti o n a l m i l i t a ry opera ti ons but in co u n teri n su r gen c y

w a rf a re , the reverse is the case. Un fortu n a tely, C O I N
doctrine is not popular in the U. S . a rm ed force s , p a r-
ti c u l a rly in the U. S . Army. COIN specialists do not typ-

i c a lly have high ly - rew a rding careers and are of ten
p a s s ed over for prom o ti on in favor of a m bi tious of f i-
cers tra i n ed in conven ti onal mech a n i zed com b a t . As

Ma j. G en . James “S p i der ” Ma rks has put it, “We are a
Phase III Army in a Phase IV worl d .”1 5 The determ i n a-
ti on of a great many U. S . m i l i t a ry of f i cers to pers evere

with conven ti onal military approach e s — de s p i te all the
evi den ce that this is a mistake—is a major hindra n ce to
c re a ting genuine sec u ri ty in Ira q .

Consequently, the U.S. and Iraqi security forces must
focus first on defensive operations to make the Iraqis

feel safe in their homes, their streets, and their places
of business. This does not mean simply deploying sol-
diers in defensive emplacements around Iraqi popula-

tion centers. It means establishing a constant presence
throughout those areas to be secured to reassure the
population and to deter and defeat insurgents and

militias. This means constant patrols (principally on
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foo t ) ; ch eck poi n t s ; s ec u ri ty pers on n el dep l oyed at

major gathering points like markets, entertainment,
religious and political events, and main intersections
and thoroughfares among other measures. Security

personnel should routinely search persons entering
large facilities, such as businesses or apartment com-
plexes, street markets or shopping arcades, or sports

a ren a s . F i xed defen s ive po s i ti on s , ch eck poi n t s , or
ambushes can be employed against known routes of
insurgent infiltration. Above all, offensive operations

should become the exception rather than the rule.

A potential objection to such a defensive strategy is the

fear that this will allow insurgents and terrorists in
areas beyond the “oil stain” the freedom to plan and
prepare operations in re lative peace, thereby greatly

increasing the threat. Moreover, in the age of suicide
bombers there is an assumption that “the bomber will
always get through,” to borrow an equally inaccurate

belief from an earlier age of warfare. Underlying this
objection is the notion that only offensive operations
that harry insurgents and terrorists and leave them

with no sanctuary can succeed.

Although this concern appears to be common sense, it

is unfounded because it exaggerates the threat and the
difficulty of dealing with the threat. If enough suicide
bom bers try, s ome wi ll inevi t a bly get thro u gh .

However, strong, comprehensive security measures
can prevent all but the most determined, best pre-
pared, and luckiest of terrorists and insurgents from

pen etra ting defen s e s . Thus a co u n try can gre a t ly
reduce the threat of suicide bombings by dramatically
raising the costs of such attacks while diminishing

their likelihood of success.

For instance , a l t h o u gh Am ericans of ten focus on Is rael ’s

of fen s ive co u n terterrorism measu re s , p a rti c u l a rly tar-
geted kill i n gs of h i gh - ranking terrori s t s , these are on ly a
f racti on of its total co u n terterrorism ef fort s . Mo s t

Is raeli co u n terterrorism is defen s ive , i n clu d i n g : a ubi q-

14 William Colby with James McCargar, Lost Victory: A Firsthand Account of America’s Sixteen-Year Involvement in Vietnam (NY: Contemporary
Books, 1989), p. 264.

15 In U.S. military parlance for planning major military operations, Phase III is the combat phase, while Phase IV is the post-conflict phase.



u i tous sec u ri ty pre s en ce , f requ ent search e s , con s t a n t

p a trols and nu m erous ch eck points manned by po l i ce or
m i l i t a ry pers on n el , a pop u l a ti on tra i n ed to watch for
suspicious activi ty, a ggre s s ive intell i gen ce ga t h ering to

i den tify attacks and attackers beforeh a n d , m a s s ive
i n form a ti on - s h a ring sys tems to en su re terrorist su s-
pects are caught or den i ed freedom of m ovem en t , a n d

physical barri ers (inclu d i n g, but not limited to, t h e
s ec u ri ty fen ce) to hinder infiltra ti on . O f co u rse the
Is raelis do sti ll su f fer from su i c i de bom bi n gs , but they

c a tch or prevent many others and, because their defen s ive
m e a su res are so ex ten s ive , t h ey gre a t ly raise the co s t s
and risks to Pa l e s tinian terrorist gro u p s , d i m i n i s h i n g

the nu m ber of a t t acks these groups can mount bec a u s e
t h ey are forced to invest far more in each attack to have
s ome ch a n ce of it su cceed i n g. As a re su l t , Is rael tod ay

su f fers far less from su i c i de bom bi n gs than does Ira q .

Obviously, Washington and Baghdad cannot replicate

all Israeli measures in Iraq, but we can adopt many of
them, thereby diminishing the incidence of suicide
attacks in Iraq substantially. If the United States could

reduce the damage done by terrorist attacks in Iraq to
the levels experienced by Israel over the past 15 years,
it will have achieved a miracle.

3. Emphasize population security in the south and
center of Iraq to reduce militia and organized crime

influence, which cripples economic development and
threatens civ il war. The militias established them-
selves in central and southern Iraq because the United

States never properly filled the post-Saddam security
vacuum. The only way to reverse this trend is to fill the
security vacuum by deploying U.S., Iraqi and other

Coalition forces there. Very few of the Shi’i militias
have ever tried to resist Coalition forces when they
moved into an area in strength, because they under-

stood that doing so was essentially suicidal. Once the
Coalition has concentrated sufficient forces to move
back into a population center in central or southern

Iraq, it should be able to do so. Coalition forces must
then remain in strength over time, and thereby obviate
the need that drove the locals to support the militia.

This is critical in Iraq not only to create a basis for
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defeating the insurgency, but to prevent the failed-

state aspects of Iraq from causing the country to spiral
into chaos and civil war.

Once these initial enclaves are secured, and as addi-
tional Iraqi security forces are trained, they should be
slowly expanded to include additional communities—

hence the metaphor of the spreading “oil stain.” In
every case, the Coa l i ti on would focus the same sec u ri ty,
po l i ti c a l , and econ omic re s o u rces on each new 

community brought into the pacified zone. If imple-
mented properly, a true counterinsurgency approach
can win back the entire country.

However, employing such a strategy means superfi-
cially ceding control over parts of the country at first

and accepting that it will take time before all of Iraq
wi ll become a stabl e , u n i f i ed , p lu ralist state .
Obj ecti on a ble though that might appear at firs t

glance, it is worth remembering that the U.S. military
and the Iraqi government do not currently control
much of Iraq. Thus, the “oil stain” strategy simply

acknowledges that we can only control part of Iraq
with the forces currently available and that our control
over other regions is at best nominal. It means focus-

ing our efforts on controlling the most important
areas where roughly half the Sunni Arabs live, and
where the bulk of the Shi’ah and Kurds, the strongest

supporters of reconstruction, reside. We should con-
centrate our resources on holding those regions prop-
erly, rather than squander them playing “whack-a-

mole” with insurgents in areas that we cannot control.
Over time, a traditional counterinsurgency strategy
will allow us to slowly expand our control over the re s t

of the co u n try as more re s o u rces become ava i l a bl e .

4. Force protection must be a constant concern of
American military commanders at all levels, but it
cannot jeopardize the mission of U.S. forces in Iraq.
U.S. forces are generally penned up in formidable 

cantonments where they are largely cut off from the
population. Although some commanders have made a
determined effort to get out and patrol more, there is

still too much emphasis on the occasional raid to



boost detainee counts and too little emphasis on day

to day presence patrols. It is a constant and justified
complaint of Iraqis that the Am ericans have no 
presence and thus have little impact on street crime,

militia control, or insurgent attacks. In particular,
U.S. troops should employ foot patrols backed by
helicopters or vehicles similar to those used by the

British Army in Northern Ireland and NATO forces in
the Balkans rather than mounted patrols in Humvees
and Bradley fighting vehicles. This is the only way

that American forces can get out, reassure the Iraqi
civilians, find out from them where the troublemakers
are, and respond to their problems.

5 . Crea te a unified command stru ctu re fu lly integra ti n g
civilian and military opera ti o n s . An o t h er well - k n own

co u n teri n su r gency and stabi l i ty opera ti ons lesson wh i ch
the Un i ted States con ti nues to ign ore is unity of com m a n d .

F i rs t , t h ere needs to be a single “c a m p a i gn ch i ef ” h e ad-
ing the en ti re ef fort . That pers on should have absolute
con trol over both the civilian and military sides of t h e

U. S . ef fort , and ide a lly the Iraqi side as well . In ti m e , t h e
c a m p a i gn ch i ef should be an Ira q i , but at first it wi ll
prob a bly have to be an Am eri c a n . The historical evi-

den ce is mixed as to wh et h er the campaign ch i ef s h o u l d
h ave a military or civilian back gro u n d . What matters is
that the pers on appoi n ted be determ i n ed and dec i s ive ;

familiar with the principles of co u n teri n su r gency and
s t a bi l i ty opera ti on s ; ad a ptive and wi lling to ex peri m en t ,
because even the tri ed and te s ted principles of C O I N

a lw ays need to be ad ju s ted to local con d i ti on s . In par-
ti c u l a r, the pers on must be a con su m m a te bu re a u c ra ti c
w a rri or who can ex tract re sults from vast govern m en t

a gen c i e s .1 6 The campaign ch i ef requ i res the aut h ori ty to
t a ke exec utive dec i s i ons on all matters . It would be
prefera ble if Am eri c a’s “procon su l ” in Iraq were ei t h er

the su preme U. S . m i l i t a ry com m a n der there or an
ex tra ord i n a ry civilian po s i ti on cre a ted solely for this
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m i s s i on and en dowed with all nece s s a ry aut h ori ty. Th e

c a m p a i gn ch i ef’s dep uty should be a civilian if the cam-
p a i gn ch i ef is a military of f i cer, or vi ce vers a .

Beneath the campaign ch i ef and his or her dep uty mu s t
be a fully integra ted chain of com m a n d . On the mili-
t a ry side , every divi s i on , bri gade and battalion must be

p a rt of this chain of com m a n d , as should the pers on n el
of every civilian agency in co u n try and their Ira q i
co u n terp a rt s . Ad d i ti onal dep uties should be appoi n ted

on a functi onal basis to en su re that all of the civi l i a n
a gencies are coopera ting with one another and with all
of the military units. Moreover, t h ere needs to be an

em phasis on i n tegra ted opera ti ons that has so far been
l acking in Ira q . Civilian aut h ori ties must coord i n a te
t h eir ef forts to su pport military opera ti ons and 

m i l i t a ry com m a n ders must coord i n a te their ef forts to
su pport po l i tical and econ omic initi a tive s . This wi ll
u n do u btedly requ i re far more pers on n el from the civi l-

ian agencies than are curren t ly dep l oyed to Iraq and
those pers on n el wi ll have to dep l oy out of the “Green
Zon e” in Ba gh d ad . This is another re a s on why it is so

c ri tical to con cen tra te Coa l i ti on military forces on cre-
a ting sec u red zon e s , so that there are areas in wh i ch
c ivilian pers on n el can opera te on a regular basis.

Ideally, the United States would create reconstruction
committees at every level of the chain of command

(discussed in greater detail in Chapter 2). These com-
m i t tees would reg u l a rly bring toget h er the rel evant mil-
i t a ry com m a n der, the rel evant State Dep a rtm ent of f i cer,

a United States Agency for International Development
(USAID) official, an intelligence officer (either from
the CIA, the Defense Intelligence Agency (DIA), or

one of the military services depending on the level of
the committee), and personnel from any other depart-
ments and agencies pertinent to the level in the chain

of command and the specific region.17 The reconstruc-
tion committees should also include the Iraqi counter-

16 The inability of Ambassador Lodge to unify American efforts in Vietnam is a warning that the campaign chief probably should not be the U.S.
ambassador in country as that post rarely has the necessary status.

17 This is a different but related concept from the Provincial Reconstruction Teams (PRTs) used in Afghanistan and which Washington has finally
agreed to try in Iraq as well. The PRTs are self-contained and have a set number of people who then try to coordinate assistance for local Afghans.
PRTs on the Afghan model are also transitory. They only move around with massive amounts of force, and when a particular task is complete they
move on; there is no sustained security presence that makes a difference for local citizens. Although the PRTs in Iraq are intended to work with
Iraqis, they will not include Iraqis in their structure. Instead, the proposed reconstruction committees would replicate the inter-agency coordina-
tion embodied in the PRTs at every level of the U.S. hierarchy in Iraq, with varying numbers of personnel and representation of Agencies based on
the echelon within the hierarchy and the problems of the region it was operating in. Thus there would be multiple reconstruction committees, each
reporting to another higher in the chain of command. Ideally, the PRTs would grow quickly into such a committee system.



parts to the various U.S. officials present. At the very

least they should include an appropriate Iraqi military
and civilian official participating at every level, with
the goal of expanding Iraqi involvement over time.

At present, U.S. military personnel are often the only
Americans in any town or neighborhood. They have

neither the skills, the resources, nor the time to devote
to such matters as aid contracts, political negotiations
and en gi n eering proj ect s . These are all jobs that

should be handl ed by U. S . c ivilian agen c i e s , but
because their personnel rarely leave the Green Zone
these tasks fall to military officers. Many officers have

risen admirably to that challenge, but it is one they
should not have to bear. Reconstruction can only suc-
ceed in the 99.9 percent of Iraq outside of the Green

Zone if U.S. civilian personnel are out there, working
alongside the military and coordinating their efforts.

O n ly a fully - i n tegra ted po l i ti c a l / m i l i t a ry / econ om i c
approach is likely to produce success. For 40-years we
have worked to get U.S. military forces to cooperate in

“joint” warfare. In the words of Irena Sargsyan, we
now need to take the next step beyond “joint” warfare
in Iraq to “comprehensive warfare” in which all of our

diplomatic, political, intelligence, economic, financial,
and other capabilities are interwoven with military
operations at every level.

DEFINING THE INITIAL OIL STAIN

A proper c ounterinsurgency strategy would divide
Iraq into different zones based upon their priority for
pacification. This should not be a simple split between

those parts inside the “oil stain”, where conditions are
already favorable for reconstruction, and a “wild west”
outside of the “oil stain.” Instead, Iraq should be divid-

ed into five areas, each with different pacification and
reconstruction prior ities. To a great extent, central
Iraq (including Baghdad), Kurdistan and as much of

s o ut h e a s tern Iraq as po s s i ble (given initial troop 
levels), should be the highest initial pacification prior-
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ities. Western Iraq (the “Sunni Triangle”) should have

the lowest pr iority and host the fewest number of
Coalition and Iraqi forces. The rest of the country will
fall into a middle ground designed to minimize the

Coalition troop commitment there, but without fully
ceding the area to the insurgents.

The initial “oil stain” should consist of Baghdad, central
Iraq and Kurdistan, and should extend as far southeast
as possible. As additional troops and resources become

available through rising Iraqi troop numbers and the
pacification of these areas, the next ro und of areas 
for inclusion in the “oil stain” should be the remaining

pockets of the southeast.

Baghdad and central Iraq. Iraq’s capital is the heart of

the nation. As Andrew Parasiliti and Puneet Talwar
have remarked: “Baghdad is the key to the success of
our efforts. It remains the nation’s political and cul-

tural capital, and the most representative city in terms
of Iraq’s demographic diversity, with roughly 20% of
the country’s population. It is home to the most influ-

ential professional, business, and opinion leaders. In
short, the national political transition will depe nd
upon our success in stabilizing Iraq.”18 It is the largest

city by far with roughly 5 million inhabitants and is
Iraq’s political and economic dynamo. For these rea-
sons, the “oil stain” must start with Baghdad and the

mixed Sunni-Shi’ah areas to its north, south and east.
It is important that Sunnis in Baghdad and nearby
towns be included in the Baghdad “oil stain” so that

the COIN strategy does not appear to be an effort to
protect the Shi’ah and the Kurds exclusively. The “oil
stain” should also extend north through towns such as

Baqubah and Khanaqin to eastern Kurdistan, so that
central Iraq and Kurdistan can be tied together.

Kurdistan. Safe within their mountains, with their
70,000 peshmerga, and their separate language and
c u l tu re — wh i ch provi des con s i dera ble pro tecti on

f rom Sunni insu r gents and Shi’i militias—the Ku rds are
the best off of all Iraqis. Although in theory a “militia,”

18 Puneet Talwar and Andrew Parasiliti. Iraq: Meeting the Challenge, Sharing the Burden, Staying the Course. A Trip Report to the Members of the
Committee on Foreign Relations, United States Senate. (S. Prt. 108–31), July 2003, p. 7



in practice the peshmerga are a functioning police and

security force that is doing what the United States and
the central government of Iraq have thus far failed to
do—protect their people. Moreover, the Kurds have

been clear that they will not surrender the peshmerga
under any circumstances, which is understandable
given their history and their aspirations to eventual

s t a teh ood . Thu s , t h ere is no re a s on for Coa l i ti on troop s
to pro tect Ku rd i s t a n . In deed , a Korean bri gade sits out-
s i de of Erbil, the largest city of Kurdistan, protected by

the peshmerga rather than the other way around, and
t h ey are prob a bly safer there than they would be if t h ey
were deployed along the Korean demilitarized zone.

Although Kurdistan does not require pacification, it is
because it is largely secure that it must be part of the

initial “oil stain” and should be part of the effort to
i m prove econ omic and po l i tical con d i ti ons by foc u s i n g
reconstruction assistance there. Although the Kurds

are doing better than the rest of Iraq, and have made
s ome intell i gent dec i s i ons abo ut their econ omic futu re ,
they are hardly an economic miracle. Unfortunately,

the United States has consistently cut funding for
Kurdistan, instead redirecting assistance to other parts
of Iraq, such as the “Sunni Triangle” where funds dis-

appear into the black hole of the security vacuum.

Depriving the Ku rds of recon s tru cti on aid is short-

s i gh ted for two re a s on s . F i rs t , because most Ku rds favor
i m m ed i a te indepen den ce , Ku rdish leaders need to
s h ow their people that there is tangi ble ben efit to

remaining part of Ira q . Ku rdish po l i tics has become a
b a t t l e , with the leadership arguing that for the ti m e
being auton omy within Iraq is prefera ble to what t h ei r

con s ti tu ents want—indepen den ce out s i de of Ira q .
These same Kurdish leaders have to deliver material
benefits to their people if t h ey are to contain the ti de of

Ku rdish sep a ra ti s m . Secon d , trad i ti onal co u n teri n su r-
gency dict a tes that pac i f i ed areas need to pro s per eco-
n om i c a lly and po l i ti c a lly so that the local pop u l a ti on

maintains its su pport for the co u n teri n su r gency and so
that those out s i de the pac i f i ed area want to becom e
p a rt of i t . Si n ce Ku rdistan must be part of the initi a l

“oil stain,” it therefore must share in its econ omic pro s-
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peri ty to convi n ce other parts of the co u n try of t h e

ben efits of being part of the sec u red are a .

We s tern Ira q . We s tern Ira q , and spec i f i c a lly the

“Sunni Triangle” that runs from Baghdad west to
Ramadi and ar-Rutbah and then northeast to Mosul,
should be the lowest priority for pacification. The

fewest numbers of Coalition and Iraqi troops should
be deployed there. The large numbers of American
and Iraqi units currently deployed there to chase

insurgents should be withdrawn almost entirely. They
should be rede ployed to increase troop density in
higher priority areas in central and southeastern Iraq.

Coalition forces should not, however, simply abandon
western Iraq. The United States and the new Iraqi gov-

ernment have an interest in not allowing western Iraq
to become a terrorist haven, but we will have to toler-
ate a considerable amount of insurgent activity, crime

and lawlessness. (These problems already exist, but
since April 2003 the United States has refused to toler-
ate them, resulting in a massive expenditure of mili-

tary and economic resources for little gain). Instead,
we should seek to moderate the chaos in western Iraq
t h ro u gh other means. F i rst among them should

involve striking deals with the Sunni tribal shaykhs.

Tribal shaykhs still command considerable respect and

authority in western Iraq. However, much of their
power typically derives from their ability to dole out
such patronage as cash, land, valuables, jobs, and con-

tracts to their followers. For the past two to three hun-
dred years, the tribal shaykhs have received patronage
from the rulers in Baghdad, whether the Ottomans,

the British, the Hashemite monarchy, the republican
d i ct a tors , and even Sad d a m . In retu rn , the tri b a l
shaykhs kept order in their areas by protecting the

roads and pipelines, and refraining from attacking
these potential targets themselves. Starting in late April
of 2003, numerous delegations of tribal shaykhs have

approached the United States and the new Iraqi gov-
ernment to cut the same deals. Although such deals
with the Sunni shaykhs would not eliminate the insur-

gency entirely, or the potential for western Iraq to



become a haven for terrorists and Sunni militias, they

could have a very significant effect on maintaining
order in western Iraq. Of course, such deals would cre-
ate new challenges of their own such as ensuring that

the shaykhs kept their end of the bargain, but these are
risks worth taking.

The Un i ted States would also want to maintain a con-
s i dera ble intell i gen ce pre s en ce in we s tern Iraq to pre-
vent terrorists and insu r gents from tu rning the regi on

i n to a sanctu a ry from wh i ch to attack the sec u red
zones with impunity. This would require an integrated
n et work of human sources and tech n o l ogical su rvei l-

l a n ce platforms to mon i tor activi ty there , a l ong wi t h
reg u l a r, l on g - ra n ge patrols by U. S . or Iraqi recon n a i s-
s a n ce pers on n el . The Un i ted States could then mount

d i s c rete military opera ti ons to el i m i n a te targets su ch
as major con cen tra ti ons of i n su r gen t s , l a r ge bom b
f actori e s , training bases and arms caches wh en ever

t h ey were detected .1 9 In ad d i ti on , the Un i ted State s
m i ght con du ct targeted kill i n gs of i m portant terror-
ists on the Is raeli model . The U. S . a l re ady em p l oys

va rious means for just su ch mission s , the Hell f i re -
a rm ed Pred a tor drone being the best known . Th i s
program could simply be con ti nu ed in we s tern Ira q

so that if U. S . forces ever were to pinpoint Abu 
Musab az-Za rq awi or any of his key hen ch m en , t h e
Coa l i ti on would have the capabi l i ty to el i m i n a te 

him discretely.

Targeted offensive actions would need to be accompa-

nied by restraint. We should maintain a high threshold
for action lest we slip back into the misguided practice
of major military sweeps in western Ir aq. This is

another lesson worth learning from the Israelis, who
after withdrawing from Gaza and the West Bank pop-
ulation centers, only mount targeted killings against

the highest-value terrorists and only raid Palestinian
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facilities if convinced that they pose a very significant

threat. Israel refrains from attacking a great many ter-
rorists and terrorist facilities it knows about because
they are not a sufficient threat to justify the military

resources, the risk of a protracted engagement or the
possibility of civilian casualties.

The northwest and the southeast. The remaining two
regions, the southeast and the northwest, are difficult
to categorize. Intuitively, the largely Shi’ah southeast

should be in the “oil stain,” while the heavily Sunni
northwest should not. The reality, however, is more
complicated. Instead, a more nuanced appro ach is

needed for these two regions.

There are four arguments for including all of south-

eastern Iraq, including Basra, Iraq’s second-largest city,
in the initial secured area of the “oil stain.” First, the
s o utheast consists largely of Shi’ah who stron gly 

su pport recon s tru cti on , and a key rule of COIN is to
s t a rt pac i f ying wh ere the pop u l a ti on is the most su p-
portive .2 0 Secon d , s o ut h e a s tern Iraq accounts for

ro u gh ly two - t h i rds of Ira q’s oil produ cti on . Th i rd , t h e
s o utheast is the most heavi ly pop u l a ted regi on of Ira q
a f ter Ba gh d ad and a COIN pri ori ty is to make people feel

s a fe , ra t h er than making terri tory safe . L a s t , the sout h-
east is the home of a nu m ber of the stron gest and most
d a n gerous militi a s . Some of the militias in the sout h

a re very large , su ch as the Badr Orga n i z a ti on and
Mu q t ad a a s - Sad r ’s Mahdi Army. Th ey exercise real con-
trol over swathes of terri tory wh ere they have cre a ted a

s em bl a n ce of order. The soon er these militias can be
n eutra l i zed , the lower the ch a n ce of an Iraqi civil war.

In addition, there appear to be stro ng arguments
against including the northwest in the initial “oil stain”
arguments that might push it into the same category

as western Iraq. Northwestern Iraq is less populous

19 For a fuller discussion of this topic see Andrew F. Krepinevich, Jr., “How to Win in Iraq,” Foreign Affairs, September/October 2005.
20 It is important to bear in mind the great Shi’i holy cities of Najaf and Karbala in assessing how much of southeastern Iraq the initial “oil stain”

should include. The Shi’i have been ambivalent about a U.S. presence there. On the one hand, they generally have demanded the U.S. forces stay
out of the cities, or at least of the neighborhoods closest to the holy sites. On the other hand, they have blamed the U.S. troops for their absence
following major terrorist attacks in those same areas. To avoid offending the religious Shi’ah it may be necessary to devise special arrangements for
the holy sites. For instance, it might be agreed that only Iraqi Army units would be present near the holy sites, although U.S. rapid reaction teams
might be deployed nearby.



than the southeast, and has virtually no oil. Unlike

other areas, the population is not overwhelmingly
favorable to reconstruction. The northwest contains
many Sunni Arab tribals who are ambivalent or hostile

to reconstruction. The Sunni Arabs, Shi’i Arabs, and
Kurds in the northwest who support reconstruction
are not dominant.

However, there are also a number of arguments that
mitigate against leaving the northwest entirely out of

the initial pacified zone, even if extending that area
some degree of protection would have to come at the
expense of areas of the southeast that appear to be

much better candidates for initial inclusion.

The first of these is the paradoxical reason that while

the militia dominance of the south east is deeply
problematic over the long term, it is tolerable in the
short term. Because many of the Shi’i militia leaders

are members of the government in Baghdad and/or
respect Ayatollah ‘Ali Sistani, they are, in their own
w ay, su pportive of a s pects of recon s tru cti on and

unwilling to cross either the Americans or the central
government as long as it is seen as having a chance to
survive. Moreover, some of the militias in the south-

east are very big, like the Badr Organization and the 
Mahdi Army, and they exercise real control over parts
of the country, and in so doing they create a kind of

order and protection for the locals—indeed, that is
why the po pularity of the militias is rising at the
ex pense of the cen tral govern m en t . Con s equ en t ly,

Washington and Baghdad can assign a lower initial
priority for troops and pacification to some parts of
southeastern Iraq. These areas can be expected to

continue in their current state for some months to
come without significantly endangering the overall
prospects for reconstruction. These areas are unlikely

to deteriorate dramatically before the securing of the
first “oil stain” area and before capable Iraqi security
forces are brought in.

In contrast, the militias in the northwest are smaller
and we a ker and their all egi a n ces run the ga mut 

from Sunni to Kurdish to Chaldean to Turkoman.
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Moreover, this is reflective of the far more heavily

mixed population of the northwest. Mixed popula-
tions are tinder boxes for sparking civil str ife, the
Balkans being the best known example of this. For all

of these reasons the northwest has be en unstable 
and the United States has had to maintain a heavier
troop presence in the north than in the south to

prevent intercommunal strife. In addition, the north-
west contains Iraq’s third-largest city of Mosul, a
location too important to be put in the same category

as Fallujah.

So while the instability of the northwest theoretically

makes it a low pacification priority, in practice with-
drawing the U.S. presence could be a huge mistake.
The result could easily be widespread ethnic cleansing

and internecine strife in the northwest that could 
trigger reactions by all of Iraq’s various ethnic and 
religious communities

It is unlikely that the United States, Iraq and the
Coalition will have enough troops to pacify both the

northwest and the southeast simultaneously (in addi-
tion to central Iraq). Therefore, in the northwest the
United States and Iraqi governments should employ

what the military calls an “econ omy of force : ”
current troop levels should be maintained—although
their tactics need to change—but not expanded. The

goal should be to keep the northwest in its current
state without drawing off any more resources from
those areas that can be pacified and so should be the

highest priority. By contrast, southeastern Iraq should
be within the initial “oil stain” to the extent possible
depending upon troo p levels. Those militia-infested

parts of the south east not in the initial “oil stain”
would then be the highest prior ities for the second
wave of pacification.

TROOP NUMBERS

A key qu e s ti on that any discussion of ch a n ging stra tegy
in Iraq automatically generates is whether doing so
will require more U.S. troops. Many unfamiliar with

traditional COIN strategy assume that its application



to Iraq would require a substantial reinforcement of

U.S. forces. However, this is not the case. Traditional
COIN strategies work by building popular support,
thereby denying that same support to the insurgency,

as well as generating indigenous forces capable both of
fighting the insurgency and protecting ever greater
portions of the population. Correctly employed , it is a

self-generating and self-sustaining strategy—drying
up the sea of popular support in which the insurgents
seek to swim.

The number of troops required is, broadly, related to
the time that a traditional COIN strategy requires to

succeed. Thus, there is no reason that the United States
could not shift to a traditional COIN strategy right now,
without increasing troop levels—doing so would just

mean that it would take longer for the strategy to bear
fruit. Of course, if the United States hopes to win
quickly in Iraq, it will probably need a significant

increase in troop strength (and even then “quickly”
would still mean several years).

Numbers in warfare are always slipper y, but it is
impossible to avoid them for planning purposes. For
both COIN operations and stability operations, the

canonical figure is that there needs to be 20 security
personnel per 1,000 of population.21 These security
personnel do not all need to be crack Green Berets.

Many can be police or local paramilitaries with little
ability to do more than defend their own town or
neighborhood. As long as they are willing to fight, pos-

sess minimum levels of military training, are deployed
as part of a traditional COIN strategy and employ
appropriate tactics, then they can play an important

security role.
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The population of Iraq today is roughly 26 million

people, which suggests the need for 520,000 security
personnel. However, the roughly 4 million Kurds who
live inside Iraqi Kurdistan enjoy considerable safety

because they are protected by approximately 70,000
peshmerga—they need not be included in these calcu-
l a ti on s . To se c u re the remaining 22 million pe ople 

t h erefo re re q u i res approxi m a tely 440,000 se c u ri ty 
personnel—the baseline figure for what will be required
ultimately to stabilize Iraq.

Unfortunately, we are far from that number. At pres-
ent, the United States has between 135,000-160,000

troops in Iraq at any given time. They are joined by
roughly 10,000 British and Australian troops, along
with a grab bag of other detachments that may with-

draw in 2006 and so should not be considered for
planning purpo s e s . Th ere are prob a bly some 40-
60,000 Iraqi security personnel in the Army, National

Guard, Police and other units that can meaningfully
participate in security operations—although they are
not without their problems (see below).22 This yields a

total of 185-230,000 Coa l i ti on sec u ri ty pers on n el ,
which should be capable of securing a population
of 9 million–11.5 million, or roughly half of Iraq’s

population outside Kurdistan.

If the United States and the Iraqi government were to

begin with only this baseline of troops and were to
employ a traditional COIN strategy—withdrawing
most of their forces from those areas of Iraq most

opposed to reconstruction, and instead concentrating
the troops and resources on areas of high importance
and high support for reconstruction—its starting oil

stain could encompass Baghdad, all of central Iraq,

21 Bruce Hoffman, “Insurgency and Counterinsurgency in Iraq,” Washington, D.C., RAND Corp., June 2004; Kalev I. Sepp, “Best Practices in
Counterinsurgency,” Military Review (May–June 2005), p. 9; James T. Quinlivan, “The Burden of Victory: The Painful Arithmetic of Stability
Operations,” RAND Review, Summer 2003. Available at <http://www.rand.org/publications/randreview/issues/summer2003/burden.html>. Also,
James T. Quinlivan, “Force Requirements in Stability Operations,” Parameters, Winter 1995, pp. 56–69. Quinlivan has demonstrated that stabilizing
a country requires roughly 20 security personnel (troops and police) per thousand inhabitants just as COIN operations do. In his words, the 
objective “is not to destroy an enemy but to provide security for residents so that they have enough confidence to manage their daily affairs and 
to support a government authority of their own.”

22 The number of Iraqi troops capable of participating in “meaningful” security operations is based on numerous conversations with U.S. military
officers and Iraqi government officials. It also corresponds very well with the figures cited by President Bush in his November-December 2005
speeches on Iraq in which he cited 40 battalions capable of “leading” combat operations with another 40 capable of other, presumably less-
demanding, missions. See the President’s address in Annapolis, “President Outlines Strategy for Victory in Iraq,” November 30, 2005, available
online at <http://www.whitehouse.gov/news/releases/2005/11/20051130-2.html>, downloaded December 1, 2005.



and a significant portion of southern Iraq with a

smaller “economy of force” presence in northwest Iraq
to prevent the situ a ti on from deteri ora ting there .
Some strategists might draw the “oil stain” differently,

but that is a very large secured area to start with.
Although some southeastern cities might have to tem-
porarily remain under the sway of the militias, in time

the “oil stain” would expand to include them. As addi-
tional Iraqi security forces were trained, vetted, tested,
and certified as ready for action, and as areas within

the “oil stain” were pacified, security resources would
be freed up for de ployment to these southeastern
cities. Next on the agenda would be the cities of the

northwest. Progress in the initial “oil stain” area should
bolster the position of those in the northwest who
support reconstruction, while those who are ambiva-

lent about reconstruction and pacification would see
that it had benefited major swathes of Iraq. Finally,
once the rest of the country were secured and, hope-

fully, thriving, the Coalition would turn its attention
to western Iraq, (“the Sunni triangle”) and begin
incorporating its towns into a secure new Iraq.

It is worth considering that the population of all of
central and southern Iraq (including both Baghdad

and Basra) is roughly 17 million people. Employing
the canonical ratio of 20 security personnel per 1,000
of population yields a requirement for approximately

340,000 security personnel to secure that population
for both COIN and stability operations. If that were
achieved, over 80 percent of Iraq’s population would

soon be living in secured areas.23 That would be a phe-
nomenal achievement by the historical standards of
previous COIN campaigns. It likely would take anoth-

er two years to properly train the additional 110,000-
125,000 Iraqi troops required to fill the gap between
current Coalition force levels and the 340,000 needed

if securing central and southern Iraq were our initial
objective. However, if half that gap could be filled with
troops provided by the United States and other foreign

nations, it might take as little as a year to train the 
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necessary Iraqi forces. This is why troop strength is

more relevant to the speed of a COIN campaign than
to its ultimate success.

Thus, a traditional COIN strategy will not require any
additional foreign troops, but if they were available
they could speed the process and so move up the date

at wh i ch U. S . troop levels could be sign i f i c a n t ly
brought down. Paradoxically, therefore, increasing the
troop levels would be the fastest (responsible) way to

begin ultimately decreasing them.

As a final point on this su bj ect , the on ly stra tegy that

would requ i re a massive augm en t a ti on of U. S . troop
s trength is our current stra tegy of trying to sec u re the
en ti re co u n try simu l t a n eo u s ly. Coa l i ti on military com-

m a n ders simply do not have the troops on hand—
Am eri c a n , a ll i ed , or capable Ira q i s — to handle the nu m-
ber and ex tent of the tasks at hand. We do not have the

forces to provi de sec u ri ty in Ira q’s pop u l a ted areas and
to su ppress the insu r gency in we s tern and sout h ern Ira q .
In deed , we do not have su f f i c i ent troops for ei t h er of

these missions indepen den t ly. Con s equ en t ly, with our
c u rrent force stru ctu re we can redu ce towns in we s tern
Ira q , but we cannot sec u re these urban areas long term .

In evi t a bly, the forces needed to sei ze an insu r gen t
s tron ghold are needed to move to attack the next on e ,
wh i ch all ows the last one rec a ptu red to slip back into

i n su r gent con tro l . The Bush Ad m i n i s tra ti on’s claim that
we have left behind troops to sec u re places like Tal Af a r
and Fa llu jah is actu a lly proof of the con tra ry—in bo t h

of those places the nu m ber of troops left behind was far
less than what was em p l oyed to rec a ptu re the city and 
is too few to properly hold it. As a re su l t , those lef t

behind must fight a con s t a n t , losing stru ggle to maintain
s ec u ri ty. In the Tal Afar opera ti on , the high ly - rega rded
com m a n der of the 3rd Arm ored Cava l ry Regi m en t ,

Co l . H . R . Mc Ma s ter, ad d re s s ed the qu e s ti on blu n t ly: “ Is
t h ere en o u gh force here ri ght now to sec u re this are a
perm a n en t ly? No. Are there opportu n i ties for the en emy

in other areas within our regi on? Ye s .”2 4

23 “Soon” is a relative term in this sentence. Even once the proper density of troops has been established for a location, it can take 6–36 months to
create real security.

24 Ellen Knickmeyer, “U.S. Claims Success in Iraq Despite Onslaught,” The Washington Post, September 19, 2005, p. A1.



In short, moving to a true COIN strategy is not only

strategically sound, it is the only strategy that the 
current U.S. military can possibly sustain and have a
reasonable chance of bringing stability to Iraq.

Iraqi public opinion and American troop levels. A
question often linked in many minds about U.S. troop

levels in Iraq is w hether more troops—or even just
sustaining the current level of troops—will help or
hinder the cause of reconstruction. The answer is

complicated, but the bottom line is that what matters
most is not how many U.S. troops are in Iraq but how
they are being employed. At the time of the fall of

Baghdad in April 2003, Iraqi opinion on the U.S. pres-
ence ran the gamut from joyful welcoming to utter
rejection. Some Iraqis truly were delighted to see the

U.S. troops, and others were humiliated and appalled.
The vast majority of Iraqi Arabs would probably have
preferred not t o see U.S. troops conquering their

country, but for them the U.S. invasion was a neces-
sary evil to liberate them from the horrors of Saddam’s
regime. They also wanted to rebuild their country

along the lines that the Bush Administration was 
proclaiming, and they understood that a U.S. military
presence would be essential to achieving that goal.

What has changed since then is that a great many of
those middle-ground Iraqis, who were both grateful

and ambivalent, have become increasingly frustrated
with the U.S. presence (and the new Iraqi central gov-
ernment that Washington has created). Often, this

f ru s tra ti on is ex pre s s ed , e s pec i a lly in badly - con s tru cted
public opinion polls, by the sentiment that the United
States “should just leave Iraq.” However, a little more

digging usually reveals a more subtle and far more
common opinion among Iraqis: that they want U.S.
forces to stay, but they wish that our troops were doing

more to help them. Many Iraqis are souring on the
U.S. presence because U.S. military forces sometimes
treat Iraqis badly (see below), place U.S. force protec-
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tion ahead of Iraqi public safety, make little effort to

secure the streets on which Iraqis live and guard the
infrastructure that is essential to the Iraqi people’s
quality of life, and because they see little real progress

being made toward the promised goals of reconstruc-
tion. The evidence strongly indicates that Iraqis still see
the U.S. military presence as a necessary evil. However,

they increasingly seem to see it as a little more “evil” and
a little less “necessary” than in the past. Moreover, their
motive in desiring the U.S. to remain has largely

become the negative one of avoiding civil war. A wide
majority of Iraqis believe, probably correctly, that Iraq
would slide quickly into civil war in the absence of

sizable U.S. military forces.25

It is incorrect to suggest that more U.S. troops will sim-

ply stimulate more terrorist attacks either because they
will provide more targets or because they will generate
m o re animosity. The insu r gents have repe a tedly

demonstrated that they oppose not just the U.S. pres-
ence, but the entire project of reconstruction and,
for the Sunnis who comprise the vast bulk of the

insurgency, the ascendance of the Shi’i majority. The
insurgents have committed far more acts of violence
against other Iraqis than they have against U.S. forces.

Similarly, many of the leading insurgents have made it
clear that they believe they are already waging a civil
war against the Shi’ah, whom the Salafi Jihadists

regard as apostates and for whom they reserve far
greater venom than for “infidel” Americans.

All of the evidence available indicates that were U.S.
forces to leave Iraq without first securing it, the insur-
gents would be e ven less restrained and would greatly

increase their attacks on the new Iraqi government, on
the Shi’ah, on the Kurds, and on their other enemies.
They would be joined (“opposed” might be more

accurate) in this escalation of violence by the various
Shi’i militias, and possibly by Kurdish and Turkoman
groups as well, who would retaliate for insurgent

25 Program on International Policy Attitudes, What the Iraqi Public Wants: A WorldPublicOpinion.org Poll conducted by the Program on International
Policy Attitudes, January 31, 2006, available at <http://www.worldpublicopinion.org/pipa/pdf/jan06/Iraq_Jan06_rpt.pdf> and Michael O’Hanlon,
Nina Kamp, Adriana Lins de Albuquerque, Iraq Index: Tracking Variables of Reconstruction & Security in Post-Saddam Iraq, the Brookings
Institution November 17, 2003 onwards, available at <http://www.brookings.edu/iraqindex>.



attacks, attempt to seize as much territory as possible,

a n d / or pre - em pt fe a red attacks by other gro u p s .
Again, this is exactly how many civil wars have started.

Maintaining (or even increasing) the number of U.S.
forces in Iraq and redeploying them to Iraq’s populat-
ed areas and to guard key infrastructure would proba-

bly be resented by some Iraqis. A great many others,
however, would likely feel that such measures were
long overdue. Especially if additional American forces

were deployed to provide security for the bulk of Iraq’s
population, were deployed in mixed formations w ith
Iraqi units, were deployed on re gular foot patrols and

encouraged to get to know the residents of the neighbor-
hoods in which they were stationed, the available evi-
dence suggests that Iraqi responses would range from

grudging acceptance to positive relief. Thus, the key to
maintaining or increasing U.S. force levels in Iraq lies
in how those forces are employed—what matters is the

military mission, not the military mass. If the troops
are employed in such a way that the average Iraqi
believes that he or she is benefiting, the Iraqis will

likely accept this. But for as long as U.S. troops contin-
ue to be employed in the same manner as at present
and do not alter their conduct, then they will soon

wear out their welcome regardless of how many or
how few of them there are.

TACTICAL CHANGES

The U. S . m i l i t a ry has made con s i dera bly more progre s s

making tactical changes consistent with counterinsur-
gency and stability operations than our nation’s polit-
ical-military leadership has in adopting a true coun-

teri n su r gency stra tegy. U. S . units are now bei n g
trained in COIN techniques before deploying to Iraq.
Officers who have developed effective solutions to

probl ems that they have en co u n tered are devising ways
to disseminate this knowledge to their peers and to
t h eir su cce s s ors . Th ere is a gre a ter em phasis on tra i n i n g

indigenous Iraqi forces and employing them in opera-
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tions than was the case previously. Counterinsurgency

doctrine is finally being introduced into some military
edu c a ti on progra m s . Some military leaders have
begun discussing the need for their subordinates to

employ COIN tactics and more U.S. units are doing so.
Nonetheless, much remains to be done.

In large measure, the problems and the solutions are
about personnel. Most of the progressive changes to mil-
itary tactics have been the product of a relatively small

number of military officers who recognized the circum-
stances and were willing to do what was necessary to
adapt to them. Unfortunately, there are still many

other officers who steadfastly refuse to adapt to the
circumstances of Iraq or to embrace counterinsur-
gency and stability operations. To some extent, this

reluctance is institutional. The U.S. military, and the
U.S. Army in particular, is committed to conventional
warfare and the vast majority of its training, educa-

tion, doctrine, and career incentives are all geared
toward it. For many officers, principles and tactics of
conventional combat is all that they know—and all

that they believe they need to know. As a result, many
find co u n teri n su r gency opera ti ons co u n teri n tu i tive
because COIN principles are, in many respects, the

reverse of conven ti onal warf a re pri n c i p l e s . In the
words of one American special forces officer, “most
guys in the Army are taught how to kill people and

destroy things, but COIN warfare is about how to pro-
tect people and build things.”26

Flexibility. The only immutable law of counterinsur-
gency warfare is that nothing else is immutable. In
particular, while the principles of COIN operations must

be followed to have success, their tactical application
must always be tailored to the specifics of the situation.
COIN operations are tremendously complicated, far

m ore so than conven ti onal military opera ti on s —
because they involve not just using force to achieve
political objectives, but using force to enable political

and economic activ ity, to change proverbial “hearts

26 This same officer also commented that “COIN is a thinking man’s war; it is graduate level warfare.” Pollack interview with U.S. military personnel,
northern Iraq, November 2005.



and minds.” Thus, the culture, history, traditions,

topography, economy, political system, and a host 
of other intangibles all must be factored into COIN
operations. The result is that tactics that worked mar-

velously in one war may not work at al l in another
because of the different context: a different culture,
economics, politics, or other factors.

What this means for Iraq is that com m a n ders must be
wi lling to look to COIN warf a re principles as guides to

acti on and inspira ti ons to tacti c s , but they must also be
prep a red to ex peri m en t , to learn and to ad just qu i ck ly
wh en lessons become manife s t . Pers on n el should be

en co u ra ged to try out tactics and ideas that are con s i s-
tent with COIN pri n c i p l e s . If t h ey are su cce s s f u l , t h e
chain of command must be re ady, wi lling and able to

em p l oy them el s ewh ere . If t h ey fail, t h ey must qu i ck ly
l e a rn that lesson too, d i s con ti nue the del eterious prac-
ti ce , and be prep a red to try som ething el s e .

Sys temic ch a n ge s . Some of the most import a n t
ch a n ges that the U. S . m i l i t a ry needs to make to

improve its performance in Iraq relate to the function-
ing of the system as a whole.

• De-emphasize detainee counts. One of the most
pernicious influences on every aspect of U.S. and
Iraqi military operations at the tactical level is the

pressure to produce a high “detainee count.” The
military learned from Vietnam not to talk about
body counts, but they do not seem to have under-

stood why that metric was so counterproductive
and so have replaced it with the detainee count. This
is just as damaging to good COIN operat ions as 

the emphasis on the body count was in that earlier
conflict. It encourages lower-level commanders to
mount raids and other offensive operations, and to
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arrest people based on little more than “hunches”

that frequently turn out to be wrong. Everything
about this emphasis is misguided and harmful to the
conduct of operations. It creates precisely the wrong

set of incentives for commanders on the ground,
su gge s ting to them that all Iraqis are po ten ti a l
detainees, that any piece of intelligence regardless of

source or corroboration should be acted on, and
that their first priority is to catch bad guys rather
than to protect good guys.

• Dedicate personnel and create a structure within
the military hierarchy in Iraq for learning lessons
and disseminating them back to units in the field in
the form of doctrine, best practices, and orders.
Although it has bee n two-and-a-half years since

they were first employed to address post-invasion
security measures, U.S. forces in Iraq still have no
effective system to collect, analyze, and disseminate

lessons for all aspects of operations in Iraq.27 To a
great extent, this effort has been left to the Center
for Army Lessons Learned, which has done yeoman

s ervi ce co ll a ting after- acti on reports from units
returning from Iraq and helping to make changes 
to the training for units dep l oying to Ira q .

Nonetheless, this is no substitute for an in-theater
element performing a similar function for tactical
formations on a constant basis and so able to affect

ongoing operations.

Units of all kinds in Iraq must regularly file situation

and after-action reports, indicating that the infor-
mation is available fo r such an effort. However,
where these reports go and how they are used is

unknown. Of greater importance, there appears to
be no dedicated effort in the military command
structure in Iraq to absorb these lessons and then

27 In 2005, Generals Abizaid and Casey did invite a leading expert on COIN warfare, Kalev Sepp, to Multi-National Force-Iraq (MNF-I) headquarters
in Baghdad to lay out for them what a proper COIN campaign might look like. This was an extremely positive development as Sepp is a true mas-
ter of the art. Many of the tactical changes that U.S. forces in Iraq have been making appear to have resulted from Sepp’s critique. However, this is
no subs ti tute for a ded i c a ted sys tem in Iraq de s i gn ed to co ll ect and analy ze field reporting and then devise new COIN tech n i ques that can be dissem-
i n a ted to field techniques. In some senses, it speaks to the problem that someone like Sepp needs to be called in to devise a COIN doctrine for
MNF-I rather than their having done so for themselves. In addition, COIN warfare is a dynamic contest by its nature, and no matter how brilliant
Sepp’s analysis and recommendations, they will have to be modified over time based on changing circumstances, including the inevitable reactions
of the enemy themselves. Only a dedicated team in Baghdad can do this.



make them available to forces in the field in any-

thing like real time. If such an effort is being made,
it is having little impact on the troops in the field.

This is inexplicable and inexcusable. Personnel in
every kind of unit from civil-affairs to line infantry
to Special Forces desperately want such distillations

of best and worst practices because they recognize
the utility of learning from their comrades’ success-
es and mistakes. It is certainly true that the principle

of flexibility in COIN operations warns that tech-
niques that succeeded in one time and place may
not succeed at another, but it would still be extreme-

ly helpful for personnel to know what other units
have done elsewhere and with what results. They
can then take these as examples to be tailored to

their circumstances and then try to see if they work.

The proof that there is such a need is that, to their

great credit, junior officers have created their own
websites and are sharing their own experiences via
the internet. While this is much to be admired, it

does not exonerate the failure of the military com-
mand to provide a formal system to provide this
critical function. Many officers see these unofficial

websites as the sources of “optional” doctrine and
procedu re s , t hus leaving the need for a form a l
process that would make such changes mandatory

for all field commanders in Iraq. Learning and adap-
tation is one of the keys to victory in COIN opera-
tions, and the lack of a formal structure designed to

learn and diagnose adaptations within the military
network in Iraq goes a long way to explain the per-
sistence of our many failings there.

• Reg u l a ri ze opera tions in all military areas of
re s po n s i bi l i ty (AORs) so that all U. S . (and Ira q i )
m i l i t a ry fo rm a tions are applying te chniques fro m
the same cou n teri n su rgency pri n ci pl e s . A probl em
cl o s ely rel a ted to the lack of a sys tem for formu l a ti n g

best practi ces for waging the war in Iraq is the lack of
a ny uniform i ty in the approach to military opera ti on s
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ac ross U. S . AO R s . To a great ex ten t , every divi s i on

and bri gade com m a n der is being all owed to fight 
his own war the way that he wants to fight it. Som e
com m a n ders understand COIN opera ti ons and so

em p l oy appropri a te tactics in their AO R , i n evi t a bly
dem on s tra ting a rapid improvem ent in the situ a ti on
t h ere . Un fortu n a tely, the com m a n der of the nei gh-

boring form a ti on — or their su cce s s or, as is of ten the
c a s e — m ay know little and care less abo ut COIN
w a rf a re and so wi ll not em p l oy any of the same

a pproach e s . In part , this probl em is a direct out-
growth of the previous poi n t : because no one in the
U. S . m i l i t a ry command in Ba gh d ad is analy z i n g

be s t / worst practi ces and dissem i n a ting them , l ower
l evel com m a n ders are free to con du ct opera ti ons as
t h ey see fit. It is important to keep in mind that all of

the good work that one unit with a good com m a n der
m ay do in 12 months can be undone in a matter of
weeks by a unit not em p l oying the same met h od s .

• Cou n teri n su rgency opera tions must be inco rpo ra te d
i n to all U. S . Army and Ma rines training and 

e du c a tion progra m s , with a pa rticular emphasis on
h ow those te chniques should be applied in Ira q . As
n o ted above , s ome of this is alre ady happen i n g.

For instance , the Army War Co ll ege recen t ly ad ded 
a ri gorous assessment of COIN opera ti ons to its 
progra m . L i kewi s e , wh en Lt. G en . D avid Petraeu s

took over the Army ’s Com bi n ed Arms Cen ter, wh i ch
has aut h ori ty over the Command and Gen eral Staff
Co ll ege (CGSC) at Fort Le avenwort h , he insisted on

adding 18 hours of COIN warf a re edu c a ti on to their 
c u rri c u lu m .2 8 That Petraeus did so was import a n t ,
but the fact that it was not alre ady being taugh t

s peaks to the overa rching probl em that sti ll exists in
m a ny other guises. For instance , m a ny co u rses for
m i l i t a ry of f i cers being prom o ted to new ranks and

re s pon s i bi l i ties do not inclu de any training or edu c a-
ti on on COIN warf a re . Even those that do te ach COIN
w a rf a re te ach far too little given the import a n ce of t h e

m i s s i on in Iraq and how likely it is that U. S . force s
wi ll be pro s ec uting this war for some time to com e .

28 Lt. Gen. Petraeus is also presiding over a highly-sophisticated and much-needed revision of the Army’s manual on counter-insurgency warfare.



Operational changes. Despite numerous changes in

Coalition operating procedures in Iraq, the situation is
still far from perfect. In some cases this is because
command decisions have not yet made themselves

fully felt in the field. In other cases, it is because 
making the approved changes takes a great deal of
time in a bureaucracy as large as the U.S. armed forces.

However, there are still a number of areas in which
necessary changes have not yet been recognized or
ordered, others where a good idea is being implement-

ed improperly, and still others where the “every-divi-
sion-for-itself ” decentralization of the war has allowed
lower echelon commanders to effectively ignore their

superiors’ stated priorities. All of these problems need
to be addressed quickly. (Since many of the opera-
tional changes that U.S. forces need to make to prose-

c ute the war more ef fectively have alre ady been
addressed in other sections, much of the following list
has been abbreviated).

• Make it a priority to take back territory currently con-
trolled by the various militias in central and southern

Iraq. The militias cannot be allowed to control any
“turf” in the key population centers, oilfields, and
transportation lines of central and southern Iraq. In

other words, once the Coalition forces determine
the contours of the initial “oil stain”, they must move
to eliminate any “competition” from the militias.

Coalition forces (and ultimately Iraqi forces) must
have a monopoly on violence in secured areas,
which is the very definition of “secured.” Any militia

that resists must be dealt with qu i ck ly and forcef u lly
by Iraqi and U.S. units. As the “oil stain” expands, a
key element will involve taking back whatever areas

are being held by the militias in the territory into
which the “oil stain” grows.

• Concentrate on area security by saturating Iraqi pop-
ulation centers with checkpoints, foot patrols, snipers,
screening at major gathering points, and other meth-

ods of demonstrating presence and deter ring crime
and attacks. The importance of foot patrols, over the
mounted patrols that U.S. units still favor cannot be

overemphasized. If troops are not out in the streets,
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they will see nothing, they will not develop any rap-

port with the population, they will not reassure the
innocent nor will they deter the guilty. Our model
should be the kind of pervasive security presence

that Israel employs as part of its day-to-day life.

• To the greatest extent possible, operate in mixed for-

mations of U.S. and Iraqi units. Ideally, U.S. squads
should be attached to Iraqi platoons and U.S. pla-
toons attached to Iraqi companies. The larger num-

ber of Iraqis typically allows them to interact more
easily with the population and takes the edge off of
whatever humiliation the civilians may feel; the U.S.

complement then can serve as a quick reaction
force, can provide heavy firepower if there is trou-
ble, and also helps reassure other Iraqi civilians

(who often fear Iraqi units for be ing corrupt, or
members of an unfriendly sect or ethnic group) that
the Iraqi soldiers will not hurt them. Throughout

Iraq, such mixed formations have proven highly
successful whenever they have been employed.

• Protect Iraq’s critical infrastructure, including roads,
oil pipelines, communications and power lines.

• U.S. military doctrine and operational procedures
must be wholly revamped to emphasize restraint and
the discriminant use of force. This is another arche-

typal principal of COIN and stability operations.
Excessive force results in civilian deaths which, no
matter how unintended, typically aid insurgents by

increasing their recruitment and creating more sup-
porters. In Northern Ireland, this problem led the
British to develop the famous Yellow Cards that

every soldier carried. These laid out strict rules of
engagement designed to minimize the likelihood of
collateral damage. The enemies that Americans face

in Iraq are far more willing to use indiscriminate
force against Coalition units than the Provos were
against the British, indicating that U.S. personnel

cannot be bound by quite such high standards as the
Yellow Cards. However, there is still a great deal that
can be done—such as forbidding Americans from

arbitrarily firing on cars on the road that seem



suspicious to them, refraining from the use of tank

cannon and other heavy weapons in built-up areas,
and prohibiting all air strikes in urban areas except
in the most extraordinary circumstances (and then

requiring approval from the commander of the
Multi-National Force-Iraq, MNF-I, to do so).

• As part of the emphasis on the discriminant use of
force, offensive military operations such as raids and
sweeps, should only be conducted when they are based

on extrem ely sound intell i gen ce derived from an
e q u a lly sound intell i gen ce pro ce s s . As Th om a s
Mockaitis has concluded in his seminal study of

British post-war COIN operations, “A long-term
intelligence picture must be built up befo re an 
operation can be mounted and then the operation

might best be left to special forces. Soldiers trained
to think in terms of seizing the initiative might nat-
urally believe that they are denied the information

which would allow them to achieve results. They fail
to see that their real contribution is in the violence
they prevent by their very presence.”29 Maj. Gen.

Spider Marks, the former chief of U.S. military
intelligence in Iraq, observes that it is critical—and
e s pec i a lly for co u n teri n su r gency and stabi l i ty 

operations—to have a sound process of collecting,
analyzing and disseminating intelligence to create
the proper con text for new inform a ti on before 

taking any “kinetic” actions. Only in this way will
opera ti ons be properly targeted to disru pt the
enemy’s operations while minimizing any harm to

the civilian population, whose security is the entire
campaign’s center of gravity. Another example of
such a process is when Israel conducts a targeted

killing or raid into the Palestinian territories. Israeli
officials go through a tortuous process of identifica-
tion and vetting to ensure that when they launch the

operation, they are as close to certain as possible
that the target has bee n properly identified and
there will be minimal collateral damage. As one 

former, senior Israeli security official warned, “You
don’t ac t without pinpoint intelligence, and you
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don’t act unless you are sure about a target.” U.S.

operations in Iraq are often triggered by the flimsi-
est information, employ excessive force, and often
target huge numbers of people indiscriminately in

the expectation that a few bad guys will turn up in
every dragnet full of Iraqis. These operations, often
called “block parties” because they involve rounding

up all of the males between 15 and 60 in an entire
city block (which could mean 300–400 people),
rarely turn up any real insurgents. However, they

frequently anger all of the families on the block,
diminishing their willingness to cooperate with the
Coalition, and potentially driving some to join an

insurgent group or militia.

• Treat all Iraqis with dignity and respect. This is a sim-

ple point, but it is symptomatic of the larger failures
of America’s handling of Iraq that it needs to be
made. While many (perhaps most) U.S. military

personnel go out of their way to treat Iraqis with
kindness and dignity, too many others treat Iraqis—
both civilians and military—in a manner that the

Iraqis find distasteful and disrespectful. It is proba-
bly not a majority, but too many Americans appear
to regard the Iraqis as obstacles to be overcome or

avoided, as enemies to be killed or subdued, or as
livestock to be ordered about for their own good.
Iraqis are hyper-sensitive to such disrespect and it

creates tremendous anger among the Iraqi people,
who are the key to reconstruction. Moreover, toler-
ance for such callousness among U.S. military per-

s on n el leads to a whole ra n ge of pernicious beh avi or,
from breaking down doors and furniture to treating
respected local figures with derisio n to orde ring

Iraqi military pers on n el to con du ct dem e a n i n g
behavior that erodes support for the U.S. military
presence and boosts insurgent and militia recruit-

ment. Such behavior would never be condoned if
the Iraqis were U.S. citizens, and this divergence is a
key failing of the U.S. military presence in Iraq. To

some extent, this may be a case of a “few bad apples
s poiling the bu n ch ,” but the few are far too nu m ero u s ,

29 Thomas Mockaitis, British Counterinsurgency in the Post-Imperial Era (Manchester, UK: Manchester University Press, 1995), p. 118.



and if this is the case, they are causing damage out

of all proportion to their numbers.

• All U.S. military personnel must be taught to treat

Iraqis with the same degrees of respect, concern and
politeness as if they were U.S. citizens. This is critical
to winning the “hearts and minds” of the people,

which is the key to counterinsurgency operations.
India waged a half-dozen COIN campaigns during
the Cold War, and this was one of the most impor-

tant lessons they learned, even though it was often
more honored in the breach than in the observance.
U.S. troops would do well to pay heed to an Order of

the Day from India’s Army Chief of Staff during the
COIN campaign against the Nagas in northeast
India in the 1950s and ‘60s: “You must remember

that all of the people of the area in which you are
operating are fellow Indians. They may have differ-
ent religions, may pursue a different way of life, but

they are Indians and the very fact that they are dif-
ferent and yet part of India is a reflection of India’s
greatness. Some of these people are misguided and

have taken to arms against their own people, and are
disrupting the peace of this area. You are to protect
the mass of the people from these disruptive ele-

ments. You are not there to fight the people in the
area, but to protect them.”30 Similarly, India’s great
prime minister, Jaw a h a rlal Neh ru , w a rn ed the

Indian Army that “the Nagas were fellow-country-
men who had to be won over, not suppressed.”31

Until all U.S. forces come to respect the Iraqi people
and treat them as being worthy of U.S. military
protection, it is not realistic to exp ect U.S. military

personnel to take that mission seriously, no matter
how vital it is to success in Iraq.

• Diminish the numbers of U.S. contract security per-
sonnel in Iraq as quickly as possible. Iraq is a danger-
ous place and many of the private firms operating in
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Iraq requ i re priva te sec u ri ty forces to pro tect thei r

pers on n el in co u n try. Some of these priva te sec u ri ty
con tractors have hired high - qu a l i ty form er U. S . ,
Bri tish and other military pers on n el , but others hire

m i n i m a lly - tra i n ed and poorly - equ i pped novi ce s .
Th eir mission ulti m a tely is different from that of U. S .
or Coa l i ti on military forces and this of ten means that

t h ey wi ll opera te in ways that can be unhel pful to the
U. S . m i s s i on . Th ey are not co u n teri n su r gent force s
and so do not app ly COIN tech n i ques in exec uti n g

t h eir tasks. Of ten , t h ey ex e c u te their missions even if i t
means alien a ting Ira q i s . In deed , it seems clear that at
least part of the anger that Iraqis direct tow a rd

“Am eri c a n s” for disre s pectful beh avi or and 
i n d i s c ri m i n a te uses of force are actu a lly directed at
con tractors , not U. S . s o l d i ers and U. S . Ma ri n e s .

Un fortu n a tely, the Iraqis have a hard time disti n-
guishing among them . O f co u rs e , con tract sec u ri ty
pers on n el wi ll be nece s s a ry in Iraq for as long as the

a reas in wh i ch civilians opera te are not safe . This is
s ti ll another re a s on to adopt an “oil stain” a pproach
that would all ow the sec u ring of the areas of Ira q

wh ere the civilian pre s en ce should be high e s t , t h ere-
by diminishing their need for priva te sec u ri ty guard s .

Information warfare changes. The history of coun-
terinsurgency campaigns makes crystal clear that good
intelligence work and effective psychological opera-

tions (PsyOps) are essential to victory. All warfare is
psychological, but counterinsurgency warfare is even
more so than conventional conflict because the deci-

sive contest is waged for the “hearts and minds” of the
population. Thus the goal is to convince the popula-
tion to support the COIN effort and turn against the

insurgents—and provide information on the insur-
gents’ whereabouts and activities to make it impossible
for them to operate and possible for the COIN force

eventually to destroy them. Part of that psychological
contest is reassuring the people that the COIN force
has a good handle on the insurgency, is able to target

30 Rajesh Rajagopalan, “‘Restoring Normalcy:’ The Evolution of the Indian Army’s Counterinsurgency Doctrine,” Small Wars and Insurgencies,
Volume 11, No. 1 (Spring 2000), p. 49.

31 Rajagopalan, op.cit, p. 47.



them effectively, and is able to discriminate between

insurgents and innocents.

• Military ope rations, particularly offensive military

operations, must be the product of painstaking intelli-
gence work to ensure that they have the highest likeli-
hood of success and the lowest likelihood of incorrectly

or indiscriminately targeting innocents. One of the
worst practices of U.S. military personnel in Iraq is
to act on bad and uncorroborated intelligence. In

some cases U.S. forces behave this way because of
the pressure to produce a high detainee count, push-
ing them to grasp at straws. In other cases they do so

out of the mistaken belief that they need to be
aggressive and when a piece of information comes
in they need to act on it while it is fresh, before the

“bad guys” get away. In still others, they do this
because they lack dedicated intelligence specialists
or any training in intelligence work, let alone in

Iraqi culture, and so do not understand what consti-
tutes reliable information. As a result, U.S. raids and
other offensive operations are too often misguided.

They target the wrong people based on the wrong
information. Instead, U.S. forces in Iraq must exer-
cise restraint and stay on the defensive until intelli-

gence has been carefully assembled and analyzed
and targets can be identified with a very high degree
of certainty. Only under those circumstances should

raids and other offensive operations be undertaken.
Our default mode should be to do nothing, rather
than to act precipitously on unverified information.

This too is highly counterintuitive for U.S. military
personnel and so must be ingrained at all levels of
command in all possible ways.

• Military operations should be conducted with an eye
toward intelligence gathering. Intelligence in COIN

operations is generally a “bottom-up” system mean-
ing that most of the intelligence must come from
the lowest echelons of the chain of command—sol-

diers manning checkpoints, conducting dismounted
p a tro l s , m i n gling with the pop u l a ti on and
approaching local leaders to help them with their

security needs. These are the best ways to gather the
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information needed to fight insurgents. Every oper-

ation undertaken should be planned and executed
with an eye toward what intelligence can be collected.
In many cases, testing a theory about local insurgent

activity or gathering important information may be
the sole purpose of the mission. Unfortunately this
happens too little in Iraq. Too few military opera-

tions are conducted with anything other than the
immediate gratification of catching a few bad guys
in mind because of the emphasis placed on the

detainee account and the pre dilection for c om-
manders at all leve ls to “go kinetic.” U.S. soldiers
must be taught patience and they must understand

the importance of information dominance in this
war. To a very great extent, personnel in combat arms
need to understand that, in COIN warfare, they are

actually a supporting branch and that in many ways
the supported branch must be the intelligence services.

• S ol d i ers must have re a l i s tic expe ct a tions about 
i n tell i gen ce . Mi l i t a ry pers on n el typ i c a lly ex pect
intelligence to be provided from higher echelons,

and while this should still be the case, they need to
recognize that they likely will be providing as much
or more intelligence to formations above them in

the chain of command than they will be receiving
from it. On the one hand, this cannot be paralyz-
ing—units should not simply sit around waiting for

complete intelligence. On the other hand, they must
always keep in mind the injunction that violent
operations should be avoided unless the intelligence

and the purpose are clear and unassailable.

• Pl a too n s , co m panies and battalions should be provi d ed

with clear and specific information-gathering require-
m ents for all missions. Because all military opera ti on s
should be conducted with an eye t owards intelli-

gence gathering, it is critical that higher echelons
ro uti n ely provi de su bord i n a te form a ti ons with 
specific guidance and tasks beyond banal and use-

less admonitions to “look for signs of insurgent
activi ty.” Too of ten in Ira q , t actical form a ti ons 
are provided with no guidance as to what specific

information would be useful.



• A greater number of trained intelligence officers must

be attached to lower echelons of command. COIN and
stability operations are practiced largely at the pla-
toon-company-battalion level. Typically, U.S. Army

and Marine units do not include intelligence per-
sonnel below the battalion level, and even at the bat-
talion level, as the U.S. Army’s military intelligence

manual states, “Your battalion S2 section [the mili-
tary intelligence section] is austere.”32 The result is
that many platoons and even companies lack per-

sonnel trained to collect and interpret intelligence,
with the result that they fail to pass on crucial pieces
of information (because they do not see its utility)

and act on poor information, needlessly alienating
l a r ge nu m bers of Ira q i s . Ad d i ti onal pers on n el
should be detached from brigade, division, and

higher levels and attached to lower formations to try
to provide S2s at least for companies.

• Intelligence gathering must be incorporated into the
operations of soldiers at every level. For soldiers who
are holding territory, finding information is often

their most important duty. Like cops on the beat,
soldiers who know a territory well are often best able
to anticipate any shift in support or identify suspect

individuals. This also extends to training practices: if
every soldier is meant to be a sensor—as the mili-
tary intelligence credo argues—then every soldier

must be trained in basic intelligence gathering, and
this should start with basic training. This is the only
way to ensure that every soldier and Marine under-

stands the importance of intelligence gathering to
fourth-generation warfare, and their role in per-
forming this vital task.

• Intelligence officers must be encouraged to have longer
tours and otherwise develop their knowledge. Even

more than combat operations, effective COIN intel-
ligence requires a painstaking awareness of local
con d i ti on s , ra n ging from the com p l ex web of f a m i ly
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relations in a village to the number of medical per-

sonnel available in a particular town. As this knowl-
edge is built up and disseminated, it enables collec-
tors to become even more precise and helps avoid

mistakes that engender more opposition.

• Higher-quality (and higher-ranking) officers must be

assigned to battalion (and company) S2 positions and
both commanders and oper ations officers need to
incorporate their intelligence personnel into all aspects

of plans and operations. At tactical levels, the U.S.
Army in particular has a very bad reputation regard-
ing its personnel policies and treatment of military

intelligence specialists. S2s are often treated as use-
less, lesser beings and excluded from key decision-
making. Frequently, S2s have a lower rank than S3s

(operations officers), guaranteeing that their views
carry less weight than the operations staff. For this
reason, many of the finest officers shy away from

military intelligence, and those who do so are often
considered eccentrics. If military intelligence is to
play the vital role that it must in fighting the coun-

terinsurgent war in Iraq, the U.S. armed forces are
going to have to start making it more palatable for
its best and brightest to pursue intelligence as a spe-

cialization and encouraging those who do so with
promotions and respect. Likewise, because intelli-
gence must be one of the ultimate objectives of a

great many tactical operations, intelligence officers
must be trusted to participate in all planning and
decision-making to ensure that they are able to

shape the course of operations.

• The U. S . m i l i t a ry and the U. S . govern m ent mu s t

ra tch et up their ef fo rts to re cruit and train Am eri c a n s
who can serve as Ara bic tra n s l a to rs .3 3 One of the gre a t-
est probl ems ex peri en ced by U. S . m i l i t a ry units at all

l evels in Iraq is the de a rth of Ara bic interpreters ,
e s pec i a lly Ara bic spe a kers that military of f i cers can
f u lly tru s t . Al t h o u gh the Defense Language In s ti tute

32 United States Army, FM 34-8: Combat Commander’s Handbook on Intelligence, September 28, 1992. Available at
<http://www.fas.org/irp/doddir/army/fm34-8/ch3.htm#Chap3>.

33 Ideally, this would also include specialists in Iraqi culture; however, given the problems just finding people who speak the language, it would be
excessive to in turn demand that the military also come up with large numbers of cultural specialists.



is gradu a ting 600–900 Ara bic spe a kers annu a lly, t h i s

is nowh ere near en o u gh — e s pec i a lly since the DLI
co u rse provi des stu dents with prof i c i en c y, but not
f lu en c y. Con s equ en t ly, U. S . forces in Iraq have been

forced to rely on a hu ge com p l em ent of n e a rly 6,000
con tractors , n e a rly 5,000 of t h em Ira q i s , whose loy-
a l ty and rel i a bi l i ty is uncl e a r.3 4 U. S . ground units

requ i re at least one Engl i s h - Ara bic tra n s l a tor per
com p a ny or com p a ny - equ iva l ent unit. In an ide a l
worl d , the U. S . would have one interpreter per

s qu ad , s i n ce COIN warf a re rests heavi ly on the
s h o u l ders of the smallest tactical form a ti on s , a n d
these units are “de a f and du m b” wi t h o ut inter-

preters , in the words of T. X . Ha m m e s . Si n ce tra n s l a-
tors get just as bu rnt out as infantrym en , it requ i re s
t wo to three times as many tra n s l a tors as are actu a lly

n eeded in Iraq at any given time to en su re an 
adequ a te ro t a ti onal base. Th erefore , U. S . forces in
Iraq need som ewh ere bet ween 10,000-15,000 tra n s-

l a tors in Iraq at any given ti m e . At pre s en t , bet ween
con tractors and military pers on n el , t h ere are typ i c a lly
no more than 6,000 tra n s l a tors ava i l a bl e .3 5

• Programs like DLI’s should be expanded by recruiting
additional native Arabic speakers to serve as teachers

as quickly as possible. To their credit, both the U.S.
Army and the Marines have inaugurated programs
to attract Arabic language speakers through a vari-

ety of inducements. However, in both cases these
programs try to convince Arabic speakers to enlist in
special programs in the Individual Ready Reserve

and have had the greatest luck recruiting non-citi-
zens with the pro mise of citizenship. While this
increases the number of Arabic speakers, they still
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come with strings attached; because they are not 

citizens they are often not trusted (and in some
cases have proven untrustworthy) and do not always
speak English as well as they speak Arabic. To sup-

plement this effort, the U.S. government needs to make
a major effort to recruit American Arabic speakers to
sign on for tours of duty in Iraq. A six-month or one-

year program should be inaugurated with extremely
high pay, huge bonuses, and other benefits (like educa-
tional incentives) to encourage Arab-Americans and

others with Arabic language ability to serve as transla-
tors in Iraq. The program should be designed specif-
ically for Arabic translators and should be much

easier both to get in to and get out of than actually
joining the armed forces, either as active duty or
reservists. While the cost of such a program could be

very high, having adequate translators is absolutely
vital to the success of the mission and minimizing
U.S. casualties.

Personnel policy changes. Many U.S. military person-
nel like to complain that the nation is not at war, only

they are. On the one hand, there is cer tainly some
truth to that claim. Because the United States has an all
vo lu n teer army and the Bush Ad m i n i s tra ti on has

asked the American people to make few personal sac-
rifices in the name of fighting the war, a great many
Americans do not see it as a real presence in their lives.

Only the military personnel deploying regularly to
Iraq, their families, and the contractors who work with
them feel the war on a constant basis.

On the other hand, it is disconcerting to see how little
the war has affected a great many of even the military’s

34 “Requirement for Contract Interpreters in Iraq and Afghanistan Climbs,” Inside the Army, Vol. 17, No. 44, November 7, 2005; personal correspon-
dence, Chief, Army Foreign Language Proponency Office (AFLPO) to Irena Sargsyan, December 30, 2005. It is worth noting that according to DoD,
the U.S. Army (alone) believes it requires 7,200 contract interpreters for Iraq in FY 2006 and this does not meet the higher need of what would be
preferable, as opposed to what is the bare minimum to allow U.S. forces to function. In addition, it is predicated on a system which does not
assume as much embedding and joint operations between Iraqi and U.S. units as this report recommends. Thus part of the higher requirement
stems from the desirability of changing American military methods of operation.

35 According to a U.S. Department of Defense (DoD) briefing, the U.S. armed forces had 3,686 Arabic speakers in mid-2004. Assuming that this 
number has probably increased thanks to recruitment and training, the number should now be well over 4,000, see Major B. J. Sanchez, “DoD:
Our Language Capability,” DoD Briefing, April 8, 2004, cited in Anita U. Hattiangadi, et. al., “Non-Citizens in Today’s Military: Final Report,”
Center for Naval Analysis, April 2005. However, because of rotations, the demands of other missions, the fact that not all Arabic speakers can serve
as translators, and other personnel matters, only 1,000-1,500 appear to be in Iraq at any given time, and fewer than that are actually serving as
translators. In addition, DoD is employing 5,900 contract translators in Iraq, of whom 4,700 are Iraqis—personal correspondence, Chief, AFLPO to
Irena Sargsyan, December 30, 2005.



practices. This is particularly true for personnel mat-

ters (and, until very recently, training and military
education as well). Unfortunately, the armed services,
and particularly the Army, are allowing careerism,

ticket-punching, and time-serving to dictate a number
of critical aspects of personnel policy regarding the
war. Many serving and retired military officers rightly

complain that pers on n el policies do not seem to
reflect the fact that “there’s a war on.”

One key personnel issue for U.S. forces in Iraq is the
length and frequency of tours. The military necessities
of prosecuting the war argue for longer tours of duty,

but the stresses of combat (and the potential for per-
sonnel to lose effectiveness through “burn out”) in
Iraq push for the opposite. The twelve-month (or less)

tours of duty in Iraq mean that units barely have time
to become proficient before they depart. The constant
turnover of units means that a tremendous amount of

accumulated knowledge is regularly lost. In a similar
vein, it has been said that the United States did not
fight a ten-year war in Vietnam, but a one-year war ten

times over. Unfortunately some of this problem is
recurring in Iraq. On the other hand, the pace of com-
bat operations, the additional burdens placed on U.S.

military personnel who often must also deal with all of
the political and economic problems in their sec tor
because no civilian counterparts are available (see

chapter 2), and the strains inherent in counterinsur-
gency warfare—not being able to tell friend from foe,
always being on your guard—mean that by the end of

a year most military personnel have been stressed to
the point where they are no longer effective and
become a liability to themselves and their comrades.

Unfortunately there is no perfec t solution to this
dilemma and adjustments will need to be made on
both ends.

• Promote those who perform well, remove those who
don’t. To some extent, the military high command

seems to regard the war in Iraq as an aberration,
rather than what may well prove be the norm, at
least for as long as the United States possesses

u n m a tch ed conven ti onal military capabi l i ti e s .
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Consequently, a failure to properly conduct COIN

operations in Iraq seems rarely to damage military
officers’ careers, nor does the proven ability to do
COIN operations appear to lead to promotion and

other benefits. To some extent, the fault lies in the
ignorance of COIN doctrine or the reluctance to
employ appropriate COIN doctrine among many

U.S. military personnel. As a result, some officers do
not know what to expect from their subordinates, or
expect the wrong things and praise it when they get

what they expect. It is critical that those officers who
understand and properly employ COIN tactics be
promoted and given greater responsibility; while

those who do not are relieved of their commands or
have their careers suffer.

There can be no excuses made for those who fail to
perform well in these operations in Iraq. The mili-
tary is supposed to be a purely meritocratic society,

success in the Iraq war is vital to the nation’s inter-
ests, and COIN warfare is likely to remain a key mis-
sion for American forces for many years to come.

Those who do well should be retained and given the
opportunity to take a larger role in the fight. Those
who do poorly have no business rising further or

being rewarded with higher lev els of command.
Is rael ’s ex peri en ce with COIN opera ti ons in
Lebanon and the Palestinian territories is an excel-

lent example: initially, because the Israelis believed
that their military should be principally oriented to
h a n dling conven ti onal military thre a t s , t h ey indu l ged

similar pathologies in their prom o ti on sys tem .
However, over time, they realized that COIN opera-
tions against Lebanese, Palestinians and other foes

were also vital to their security and they shifted to a
system whereby promotion required demonstrated
su ccess in COIN warf a re against these va rious gro u p s .

• Since Green Berets tend to b e the most proficient in
COIN warfare, they should also be give n preference

for ke y command positions, including Joint com-
mands, in contrast to usual practices. The same should
hold true for intelligence officers; since counterinsur-

gency is an intelligence-driven war, the military needs



to put more senior intelligence o fficers in charge of

operations. This is one of the most important ways
to ensure that operations are conducted based on
proper intelligence work and with the goal of col-

lecting or testing intelligence as major, if not the
sole, purpose of the operation.

• Embed the highest quality military personnel with
Iraqi forces. The U.S. has been doing a much better
job recently of embedding U.S. personnel with Iraqi

military units (and having U.S. and Iraqi units oper-
ating together jointly). This reflects the greater pri-
ori ty that sen i or Am erican com m a n ders have

a s s i gn ed to the training and re adiness of Ira q i
forces. However, one of many lingering problems
hindering this effort has been the ambivalence of

ambitious young officers about these assignments
and the reluctance of commanders to assign their
best personnel to these missions. Given how impor-

tant these programs are, the military must assign
their best officers and units to them, and must be will-
ing to develop a system of rewards and compensation

to make these desirable assignments.

• Move to a system whereby units are rotated into and

out of Iraq at battalion level. Counterinsurgency
warfare is inevitably small-unit warfare. Historically,
every successful COIN campaign has prevailed, in

part, by using smaller formations (battalions, com-
panies and even platoons) as the principle units of
maneuver. Because the most important task of mil-

itary forces in a COIN campaign is area security, and
because “presence” is critical to maintaining public
safety and s upport, COIN forces must typically

cover large areas. Since insurgents tend to lack large
numbers and heavy firepower, they too tend to
operate in small formations so that they do not pro-

vide the COIN forces with concentrated targets. For
instance, in Algeria, the anti-French insurgents loyal
to the Front de Libération Nationale never formed

units larger than battalions and, as the war proceed-
ed, increasingly learned to operate at company and
platoon level. Moreover, since offensive operations

requiring the concentration of large forces are often
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co u n terprodu ctive and therefore should be ra re , t h ere

is little incentive for Coalition forces to do so—
a ga i n , a mistake the U. S . has made repe a tedly in Ira q .

Instead, divisions and brigades should be treated as
nothing more than geographic commands because
they should not be true units of maneuver except in

extreme circumstances (because it should be a rari-
ty that the U.S. is massing and maneuvering a full
brigade, let alone a division). Moreover, divisions

and brigades control huge areas in Iraq and by rotat-
ing them as whole units, the U.S. creates enormous
problems with turnover, because the new units lack

the institutional memory of those they are replac-
ing. Instead, the U.S. should move to a system where-
by individual battalions are rotated in and out of Iraq,

with each brigade always retaining at least one to two
battalions that have been in country for at least six
months. In this way, the brigade commander will

always have two battalions available with experience
that can handle the hardest missions and back up
inexperienced battalions if they get into trouble.

• All U. S . Army and Ma rine battalions should be “pa i red
u p,” with one of the pair always in Iraq in the same

AOR and the ot h er at home, re s ting and training fo r
the next rot a ti o n . The best way to deal with the prob-
l em of tu rn over, loss of i n s ti tuti onal mem ory, a n d

the need for frequ ent ro t a ti ons to deal wi t h
“bu rn o ut ,” is to “pair up” b a t t a l i on s — su ch that on e
of the pair is alw ays in Iraq while the other is at hom e

and the two con ti nue to swap for as long as our Ira q
dep l oym ent lasts. Pa i red battalions are likely to
become close and the of f i cers can reg u l a rly exch a n ge

i n form a ti on abo ut both fri en dly and en emy mis-
s i on s , as well as providing each other with lesson s
l e a rn ed . In deed , with modern tech n o l ogy, it should

be po s s i ble for the re s ting battalion to listen in to dis-
c u s s i ons in the head qu a rters of the dep l oyed battal-
i on and parti c i p a te in meeti n gs via tel econ feren ce on

a regular basis. The intell i gen ce secti ons of the paired
b a t t a l i ons should functi on as a “re a r ” and “forw a rd ”
el em en t , with constant exch a n ges of i n form a ti on

over cl a s s i f i ed data tra n s m i s s i on net works (like the



Secret Internet Protocol Router Network, SIPR-

N E T) , wh ereby the state s i de el em ent wi ll rem a i n
c u rrent on devel opm ents in Iraq and can functi on as
a su pport cen ter for the co u n terp a rt battalion in

Ira q . Pa i red battalions wi ll have a mu ch gre a ter
i n cen tive to do so. Wh a t’s more , by co n s t a n t ly sen d i n g
units ba ck to the same AOR in Ira q , the Un i ted St a te s

wi ll minimize the learning curve of units being red e-
pl oyed: they wi ll go ba ck to the ge o gra p hy, pe opl e , c u l-
tu re , and pol i ti cs they alre a dy know. Over ti m e , t h ey

wi ll build on that base of k n owl ed ge and becom e
m ore prof i c i en t . In ad d i ti on , it wi ll be easier to main-
tain ties to the local com mu n i ty, to local all i e s , a n d

even to informants if the same pers on n el keep com-
ing back and swi tching of f .

• Co n s i d er len g t h ening some depl oym ents of senior and
s t a f f perso n n el . This is not nearly as cut - a n d - d ri ed as
the other recom m en d a ti on s . An o t h er way to get at

the probl em of tu rn over is to retain some pers on n el
in theater for lon ger. This is not practical for fiel d -
dep l oyed combat units because the strains are too

gre a t . In deed , the Ma rine Corps bel i eves that its to u rs
should be cut to six mon t h s , wh i ch squ a res with the
Bri tish ex peri en ce in Nort h ern Irel a n d , wh ere com-

bat to u rs lasted just four mon t h s . However, it migh t
be po s s i ble to retain more sen i or com m a n ders and
t h eir staffs who do not have to deal with the stress of

actual combat and dep l oym ent in the fiel d . In par-
ti c u l a r, it would be high ly adva n t a geous to have
i n tell i gen ce of f i cers serve lon ger to u rs , both bec a u s e

of the need for more su ch pers on n el in Ira q , and so
that their inti m a te knowl ed ge of the en emy is not
reg u l a rly lost. It of ten takes six to twelve months for

an intell i gen ce of f i cer to re a lly gain an unders t a n d-
ing of the en emy, on ly to head home just wh en he or
she has become most va lu a bl e . Arguing against the

n eed to have some pers on n el remain for lon ger to
overcome tu rn over probl ems is the fact that even
s en i or com m a n ders and rear area head qu a rters staffs

su f fer from the stresses of war in Ira q . Because of t h e
n eed to be alw ays on guard , due to insu r gent attack s
on rear areas and civi l i a n s , and the determ i n a ti on of

s en i or of f i cers to take more re s pon s i bi l i ties on them-
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s elves to all evi a te those on their su bord i n a te s , l evel s

of s tress are very high even for these of f i cers .
Con s equ en t ly, l en g t h ening ro t a ti ons in Iraq may not
be a re a l i s tic soluti on to the probl em of tu rn over.

• Every effort must be made to augment the numbers of
Green Berets in Iraq; likewise, they must be devoted

entirely to the training of Iraqi forces, and not to other
missions of se co n d a ry impo rt a n ce . S pecial Force s
(SF), particularly the Army’s Green Berets, play a

vital role in securing Iraq. These units have Arabic
language speakers, they are masters of insurgent and
counterinsurgent warfare, and they are skilled at

training indigenous military forces. For all of these
reasons they are invaluable for training the Iraqi
armed forces in precisely the kinds of missions they

will be called on to perform. In this way, they are
considerably more valuable than conventional Army
mechanized or even light infantry units. Although

many Special Forces “A Teams” have been embedded
with Iraqi formations to train them, it is still far too
often the case that SF units are employed to gather

intelligence or perform reconnaissance for offensive
raids. Setting aside the point made previously that
the Coalition is placing too great an emphasis on

such raids, the use of such precious assets for such
mundane tasks is almost cr iminal—like using a
Swiss watch as a hammer.

To the ex tent that ad d i ti onal Green Berets can be
s p a red , t h ey should be sent to Iraq as qu i ck ly as po s-

s i bl e . In parti c u l a r, SF perso n n el can and should be 
d i sen ga ged from ot h er, less pressing missions to be made
ava i l a ble in Ira q . This should inclu de other mission s

in the Mi d dle East, s o uth Asia (excepting the recon-
s tru cti on of Afgh a n i s t a n ) , and southeast Asia rel a ted
to the Global War on Terror. It is cri tical to recogn i ze

that the demands and import a n ce of the war in Ira q
va s t ly out wei gh all of these other assign m en t s .
Wh et h er al-Qa‘ida is able to hang on to its foo t h o l d

in Yem en , for ex a m p l e , is of far less sign i f i c a n ce to
Am erican nati onal sec u ri ty at this point than the war
in Ira q . Th erefore , SF missions in Yem en , and the like ,

should be discon ti nu ed or assign ed to other force s ,



l i ke Army Ra n gers , who are less va lu a ble for tra i n i n g

Iraqi sec u ri ty units, to en su re that the absolute maxi-
mum nu m ber of Green Berets are dep l oyed to Ira q
and em bed ded with Iraqi form a ti on s .

Structural changes. Another aspect of Coalition prob-
lems in Iraq relates to the structure of the U.S. rel a-

ti onship with the Iraqi govern m ent and its sec u ri ty
forces, as well as the inability of the Iraqi government
to take actions that could be helpful in counterinsur-

gency and stabi l i ty opera ti on s . In every case, the needed
changes reflect the consistent lessons of COIN and 
stability operations:

• U.S. forces must allow the Iraqi security forces to take
the lead in operations whenever possible. The advan-

tages of having mixed formations of Iraqis working
with U. S . (and other Coa l i ti on) forces acc rue largely
f rom having Ira q i s — with their language skill s ,

knowledge of their own people and culture, and
greater acceptance by many communities—perform
most opera ti on s , l e aving on ly major firef i ghts (wh i ch

should be rare) for the Americans. In addition, the
more Iraqi forces are allowed to take the lead the
more confidence they will have and the more pride

in their jobs they will develop. Today it is still too
often the case that American commanders simply
decide to do things themselves because they do not

trust either the skill or the determination of their
Iraqi counterparts, which makes the Iraqis resentful
and deprives them of valuable learning experiences.

• Recreate something like the Iraqi Civil Defense Corps
(ICDC), subordinate it to the Ministry of the Interior,

and treat it as a locally-based paramilitary force or a
gen d a rm eri e . In nearly every vi ctorious COIN 
campaign of the past 100 years, a locally-based para-

m i l i t a ry force ch a r ged with pro tecting its own 
villages, towns and neighborhoods, has been a cru-
cial element of success. The ICDC was just such a

force for Iraq, but it has gone through several trans-
form a ti ons and its units have now been incorpora ted
into the army, although the mission for which it was

c re a ted — l ocal area sec u ri ty — remains largely
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u n f i ll ed thro u gh o ut the co u n try, c re a ting the 

vacuum in to which the insurgents and militias have
moved. Part of the process of filling that vacuum
should be recreating an ICDC (or ICDC-like force)

and training and equipping it for this mission. Since
this mission is much closer to a gendarmerie-func-
tion (i.e., a more heavily-armed police force than

the Iraqi police) than a conventional military func-
tion, it would be ideal for the recreated ICDC to
serve under the Ministry of Interior (which will be

less desirous of turning it into a conventional mili-
tary formation, which is exactly what the Ministry
of Defense did to the original ICDC) and be trained

not by U.S. military personnel, but by European
gen d a rm e s , whose missions and opera ti ons are
much closer to what the mission and activities of the

ICDC should be. Italy’s superb Carabinieri would
make ideal trainers for this force and Rome might
see this as a welcome change in Italy’s role in Iraq.

• Make the Department of State, not the Department 
of Defen se (Do D ) , the U. S . a dvi sor to the Ira q i

Ministry of Interior. Policing functions normally
fall within the domain of the Department of State,
not Defense. In Iraq, American leaders d ecided

that because the Iraqi po l i ce needed to be an 
ad ju n ct to the overa ll co u n teri n su r gency ef fort ,
they should fall under the jurisdiction of DoD. First,

as discussed below, the Iraqi police should not be
part of the Ministry of the Interior, although a 
new Gendarmerie should. Second, DoD’s advisory

mission to the Ministry of the Interior is badl y
d i s torting the devel opm ent of the Iraqi po l i ce
tow a rds both a more military cultu re and more

military missions. Although it is true that policing is
important to counterinsurgency operations, this is
because the counterinsurgents require traditional

police skills, not because the police need to serve as
part of the military. In other words, the military
forces need to be more like the police, not vice versa.

• Military and civilian boundaries need to be brought
into alignment. This is a constant lesson from the

h i s tory of COIN opera ti on s . Because of the nece s s ity



for civilian and military chains of command to work

together intimately, it is critical that the same sets of
people on the military and civilian sides be respon-
sible for the same areas. When the two are not

aligned, and officials constantly have to deal with
different counterparts, unity of command inevitably
breaks down badly. Thus, either Iraq’s 18 provinces

need to be grouped to align more closely with the
Coalition divisional deployment or, if as seems far
more pragmatic, the 18 provinces remain the most

re a s on a ble ad m i n i s tra tive layo ut , t h en U. S . a n d
Iraqi forces should dev elop sub-divisional head-
quarters that correspond to the 18 provinces so that

military and civilian officials (including the Iraqis)
always have the same counterparts.

• To facilitate population control, conduct a nationwide
census and create a biometric identification card sys-
tem. Population control is another important lesson

of COIN campaigns. Because the ability to mingle
freely with the population is absolute ly vital to
insurgents, an important weapon of the government

is to prevent such easy interaction. This requires a
comprehensive system of population control, so
that the insurgents will quickly be exposed by their

inability to comply. A nationwide census would not
only be useful for political purposes (see Chapter 2),
but could also be invaluable in helping identify

insurgents and their suppor ters—and dissuading
others from becoming either. Because the goal of
such a census should be merely to establish popula-

tion by age and gender in each household—without
any need to get into issues of socio-economic status,
education, etc.—it should not be difficult to con-

duct quickly. (In Saddam’s era, he conducted them
by having all school teachers go out and canvas an
assigned sector on a given day, which should still be

feasible today.) 

Similarly, a biometric ID card, that would be impos-

sible to forge and useless to steal, would similarly be
a major blow to the insurgency because it would
make it extremely difficult for insurgents to hide

their identities. Such a system could be relatively
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expensive (on the orde r of $1 billion), but this

would be minor compared to the enormous benefit
that it would bring in fighting both insurgents and
organized crime, and would pale in comparison to

a n nual Am erican ex pen d i tu res on Ira q . Ma ny
American field-grade officers consider this one of
their highest priorities.

TRAINING THE IRAQI ARMED FORCES

The tr aining of Iraqi security forces is progressing 
better than ever before, but there is still a long way
to go before they will be able to shoulder the burden

of providing sec u ri ty in Iraq alon e . The Bu s h
Administration appears correct in stating that there
are a large number of Iraqi troops in various stages of

readiness and various capacities to assist in security
operations. However, even the 200,000 plus Iraqi secu-
rity personnel in the field or in the training pipeline

are inadequate to the task—as noted above, Iraq prob-
ably requires more than twice that number to address
the security problems of a failed-state and an insur-

gency—and, at present, only about a quarter of the
200,000 considered “trained” are actually capable of
playing a meaningful role in securing Iraq.

An important and related caveat is that the four-level
rating system developed by Multi-National Security

Transition Command-Iraq (MNSTCI) and regularly
discussed in the media is unhelpful and unrepresenta-
tive. Every echelon of the chain of command in Iraq

appears to use a different system to rate the readiness
of the forces it is training, none appear to correspond
e a s i ly to one another, and many pers on n el do not seem

to understand the systems used by the echelons above
or below them. One level will use colors to denote
readiness, another letters, still others use numbers.

Moreover, the ra ting sys tem used by MNSTCI itsel f
s ets the threshold for Iraqi sec u ri ty units too high .

Co u n teri n su r gent warf a re requ i res on ly a small nu m-
ber of tru ly firs t - ra te forces to serve as a stra tegi c
re s erve and to con du ct what should be ra t h er limited

and discrete of fen s ive opera ti on s . The vast bulk of



s ec u ri ty forces are ex pected to con du ct basic defen-

s ive mission s , p a rti c u l a rly area sec u ri ty, wh i ch
requ i res far less capabi l i ty — a l t h o u gh it does requ i re
basic skill s , ef fective leaders h i p, and a high degree of

unit co h e s i on . Thu s , units do not need to re ach the
h i ghest level of re adiness (def i n ed as the capac i ty to
opera te fully indepen den t ly) to play a meaningf u l

role in COIN opera ti on s . P l en ty of units ra ted as
l evel 2, or even some ra ted as level 3, a re prob a bly
c a p a ble of h a n dling their own battlespace while oth-

ers can sti ll be hel pful wh en working cl o s ely wi t h
Coa l i ti on force s .

With all this in mind, it is probably the case that at this
poi n t , ro u gh ly 40,000-60,000 Iraqi sec u ri ty force 
personnel are capable of contributing in some mean-

ingful way to COIN and stability operations in Iraq.
Although this is a far cry from the roughly 450,000
that would probably be necessary to secure the coun-

try without U.S. military forces, it is not an insignifi-
cant number. It represents a very considerable increase
over the past year, and since there are more in the

pipeline, it suggests that Iraqi forces should be able 
to pick up more and more of the security burden in
coming years.

U. S . m i l i t a ry perso n n el and the MNSTCI must 
place a much greater emphasis on the selection and

training of Iraqi military lea d ers , e s pe ci a lly at tacti c a l
l evel s . Al t h o u gh many factors go into making a 
military effective, none is more important than the

quality of its leadership at all levels. Unfortunately, the
leadership of Iraqi security forces is very mixed. There
are some intelligent, honest, brave, and patriotic offi-

cers, but there appear to be an equal number who are
just the opposite. There are sadists, cowards, incompe-
tents, thieves, along with too many whose first loyalty

seems to be to the insurgents, the militias, or organized
crime rings. The fact that so many unqualified Iraqis
remain as leaders of com p a n i e s , b a t t a l i on s , a n d

brigades, is a major source of weakness. Moreover,
it is often difficult to remove them—frequently, they
received their com m i s s i on and their com m a n d

because they are important po l i tical figures or are rel a ted
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to more senior officers. It is hard for U.S. military

personnel to remove even those who do not fall into
these categories because Iraq is now a sovereign state
and the Americans must often negotiate serious polit-

ical hurdles to have an Iraqi officer tr ansferred or
relieved of his command.

As hard as it may be , i m proving the qu a l i ty of Ira q’s
military leadership is crucial to building Iraqi security
forces capable of m eeting the nati on’s probl ems on

t h eir own . Co n se q u en t ly, the U. S . m i l i t a ry co m-
m a n d — i n cl u d i n g , but not limited to MNSTC I — mu s t
m a ke it a pri o ri ty for all Am ericans training Iraqi 

fo rm a tions to iden tify co m petent perso n n el and se e
t h em pro m oted , while sys tem a ti c a lly rem oving fro m
po s i tions of a u t h o ri ty those unqualified for their co m-

m a n d s . All ech elons of the chain of command mu s t
m a ke this a pri o ri ty so that lower level perso n n el wi ll
h ave the su ppo rt of t h eir su peri o rs wh en pushing to

rem ove unqualified Iraqi perso n n el . O f ten ti m e s , i t
requ i res a very sen i or U. S . m i l i t a ry of f i cer to inter-
vene to have an Iraqi com p a ny com m a n der rem oved .

Si n ce it is curren t ly not con s i dered a high pri ori ty,
most sen i or of f i cers wi ll not bo t h er to intervene to
h ave a lowly Iraqi major sacked , but the U. S . c a pt a i n

a s s i gn ed to the com p a ny may lack the cl o ut to do it
h i m s el f . O n ly if the en ti re U. S . chain of com m a n d , u p
t h ro u gh the co l on els and gen era l s , a re re ady to assist

that captain is it likely that the unqu a l i f i ed Ira q i
m a j ors wi ll be weeded out .

At the same time, the U.S. training program which is
now doing reasonably well at tr aining the combat
units themselves, must pay greater attention to the

identification and training of Iraqi officers. True lead-
ers take much longer to forge than the units they are to
command. Additional training courses need to be

added for officers, first to give them the basic soldier-
ing skills that Iraqi officers typically lack; second to
provide them with a better grounding in basic civics

(and the role of m i l i t a ry forces in a dem oc ra tic soc i ety ) ,
which almost none of them understand; and last to
teach them the art of leadership. At present, some

training in all of these areas is provided, but not



enough. Officer training is typically timed to the train-

ing of their units, so that both can be sent to the field
as quickly as possible. As a result, Iraqi officers are not
always able to fully absorb these lessons and employ

their skills properly. Moreover, greater and longer
training is also very helpful in allowing U.S. personnel
to observe their Iraqi counterparts and identify both

the best and worst among them.

The U.S. and Iraqi high commands must make a

much greater effort to create integrated Iraqi security
formations. Of the 30–40 best Iraqi battalions avail-
able at this time, virtually all are composed of soldiers

from a single sect or ethnic group: these units are all
Kurd, all Shi’i Arab, or occasionally all Sunni Arab.
This has proven necessary because of the need to get

some Iraqi formations out in the field and operating
alongside Coalition forces promptly; however, it cre-
ates problems in the short term and risks in the long

term. Many communities are angered by the presence
of battalions entirely composed of members of anoth-
er sect or ethnic group—in particular, Sunni Arab

towns and villages react badly to the presence of all-
Shi’i Arab units. Since the goal of the deployments is
to make the local populace feel safe and supportive of

the security presence, this is counterproductive. This is
especially true because in many cases these units were
simply militia units inducted in toto into the Iraqi

security forces, given new uniforms and a new name,
but little else. Over the long term, such single-sect
units could not be counted on to remain loyal to the

central government in time of great stress. The Iraqi
armed forces must be one of the main centripetal
forces to overcome the centrifugal forces that could

push the country into civil war. These single-sect units
might therefore make civil war more likely if, as seems
probable, in a future crisis they chose to honor their

loyalty to the leaders of their own sect rather than the
central government.

Creating capable integrated units will take a great deal
more time, effort and resources, but it is critical to the
long-term success of the Iraqi armed forces and there-

fore the country:
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• Initially, the MNSTCI should concentrate on building

up a small number of truly integrated units as élite
formations, principally for psychological reasons. The
goal should be to make more Iraqi security person-

nel want to join these formations.

• The best personnel must be recruited from all of the

existing units of the armed forces. They must be pro-
vided with higher pay and other benefits to coax
them into volunteering for integrated units.

• The integrated units should have longer pe riods of
training with the best Coalition trainers. It is critical

for these units to feel confident in their abilities and
to have the time for a sense of unit cohesion to
develop. Both argue for a longer training period.

Indeed, it might be particularly useful to train these
formations outside of Iraq because isolation from
the home country and all of the sectarian strife there

typically helps breed a sense of “in-group” cama-
raderie that is important to unit cohesion.

• Integrated units should be provided with the best
equipment. Indeed, they probably ought to be pro-
vided with the full suite of equipment, weaponry,

etc., available to U.S. light infantry battalions. Again,
it is imperative for the personnel of these units—
more than for any other formations in the Iraqi 

military—to have confidence in their ability to exe-
cute their missions. Moreover, because inadequate
gear is a constant complaint of Iraqi formations, the

integrated battalions should be lavished with equip-
ment so that they feel a degree of “eliteness” and so
that other military personnel will want to join the

integrated units.

• In tegra ted units need to be put into opera tional situ a-

ti o n s , at least initi a lly, o n ly wh en their su ccess is vi rtu-
a lly guara n te ed . Al t h o u gh this should be true for all
Iraqi sec u ri ty units as they are form ed up, it is par-

ti c u l a rly true for these units. Th eir co h e s i on is likely
to be fra gi l e , so they need to be bro u ght along slowly
with stress app l i ed on ly in gradual increm en t s .

Moreover, it would be disastrous if these units were



i nvo lved in a military defeat early on , wh i ch co u l d

s h a t ter the unit and dampen rec ru i tm en t . By the
same to ken , reports of t h eir su ccesses would likely
s tren g t h en their co h e s i on and improve rec ru i tm en t .

Al t h ou gh it is not yet a pri o ri ty, at some po i n t , t h e
Un i ted St a tes wi ll have to make building Ira q’s mili-
t a ry su ppo rt infra s tru ctu re a high er pri o ri ty if t h e
Iraqi armed fo rces are to take over fu ll re s po n s i bi l i ty
for se c u ring the cou n try. At pre s ent Iraqi forces are

wh o lly reliant on U. S . m i l i t a ry forces for combat servi ce
su pport and most combat su pport functi on s . The Ira q i s
h ave taken the first steps tow a rd even tu a lly taking over

t h eir training and command and con trol sys tem s ; h ow-
ever, these are ef fectively the on ly areas wh ere they have
m ade any progress and even in these areas it has been

very mode s t . The Iraqis have vi rtu a lly no capac i ty to
h a n dle logi s ti c s , com mu n i c a ti on s , i n tell i gen ce , pers on-
n el , m a i n ten a n ce , m ed i c a l , or tra n s port a ti on functi on s

on their own , and these servi ces are sti ll almost wh o lly
h a n dl ed by the Coa l i ti on , in re a l i ty by the Am eri c a n s .

This is not a cri ticism of U. S . po l i c y:a dec i s i on was made
e a rly on to con cen tra te on Iraqi combat form a ti ons so
that they could begin to parti c i p a te in the fight alon gs i de

Coa l i ti on units, and this was the ri ght dec i s i on .
However, given the va rious limitati ons from both the
Am erican and Iraqi side s , it has meant that combat su p-

port and combat servi ce su pport functi ons were rel ega ted
to very low pri ori ti e s . Thu s , the point is not to obj ect to
the current state of a f f a i rs , but simply to point out that

an important gap exists in this are a , and that this ga p
wi ll have to be fill ed before the Iraqis are able to sec u re
the co u n try on their own . At pre s en t , i f the Un i ted

S t a tes (and the Am erican con tractors who curren t ly
perform nearly all of these functi ons for the Iraqis) were
to wi t h d raw from Ira q , even the 40-80 rel a tively capabl e

Iraqi combat battalions would qu i ck ly be ren dered inef-
fective because of the lack of a ny su pport .

Another reason to make support functions a second-
ary priority is that creating them will require dealing
with the corruption and incapacity of the Iraqi min-

istries of defense and interior. These ministries will be
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responsible for pro viding many support functions

directly, and controlling all of them after they have
been establ i s h ed . However, at pre s en t , t h ey are 
disasters—riddled by corruption, lacking many key

personnel, plagued by inappropriate procedures, and
manned by the wrong people, many of whom are
probably guilty of human rights abuses. Indeed, the

problems in the Ministry of Interior, headed during
Ja‘fari’s transitional government by Badr Organization
chief Bayan Jabr, are daunting. There have long been

accusations that Jabr was bringing large numbers of
Badr personnel into the ministry and using his control
of it to wage a clandestine war against Iraq’s Sunni

Arabs, which evidence of secret prisons and torture
coupled with reports of assassination squads would
appear to substantiate. Consequently, creating Iraq’s

much needed military support system is going to
require cleaning the Augean Stables of these two min-
istries, and that is unlikely to happen soon.

The training of Iraqi fo rces must be reg u l a ri ze d
across the force so that every Iraqi unit gets the right

training to perform its mission and in effect the same
training as every other unit. Although the creation of
MNSTCI and its initial efforts have gone far to provide

a standard level and ty pe of basic training for Iraq
units, this problem is not yet solved. In particular, in
the field, some Iraqi units are trained by highly-quali-

fied U.S. Special Forces personnel, while others are
trained by largely unqualified U.S. conventional for-
mations. The U.S. conventional formations often do

not employ appropriate counterinsurgent tactics and
doctrine themselves and, not surprisingly, therefore do
not train their Iraqi charges in it either. Instead, these

Iraqi formations get trained in the kind of conven-
tional military operations (even mechanized combat)
that are not just inappropriate but downright harmful

to their performance in the COIN and stability opera-
tions needed in Iraq.

To correct this problem, MNSTCI should:

• Issue clear guidelines for the procedures and content of

field training for Iraqi combat units so that every



American charged with training Iraqis will have an

unequivocal statement of what the Iraqis are expected
to learn and how they are to be taught. Obviously,
this program should be geared toward proper COIN

tactics and doctrine.

• The U.S. military must make every effort to increase

the numbers of Green Berets in Iraq; to use them for
training ra t h er than for re co n n a i s s a n ce , as noted
above; and to put Special Operations Forces personnel

in positions of authority over the various programs to
train Iraqi military units.

• Because of the limited nu m ber of S pecial Forces A
Teams in Ira q , the Un i ted States has cre a ted
Mi l i t a ry Tra n s i ti on Teams (MITT) com po s ed of

conven ti onal U. S . Army soldiers assign ed to Ira q i
b a t t a l i ons to su pp l em ent or su b s ti tute for the
Green Beret te a m s . Most of the MITT pers on n el

l ack the proper training both in COIN tech n i qu e s
and in how to train Iraqi soldiers . Moreover, t h e
ten-man teams that they are dep l oyed in are far too

s m a ll to have an impact (in part because ru l e s
rega rding convoy sizes means that there are ra rely
en o u gh MITT team pers on n el to take on more than

one or two activi ties du ring any given day ) . T h ere
n e eds to be a regular pro gram to train the MITT
teams befo re they are depl oyed and their size must be

i n cre a sed . The Un i ted St a tes should establish advi so r
sch ools as we did for Vi etnam that provide 6-12
month cou rses taught by of f i cers and NCOs re cen t ly

retu rn ed from serving as advi so rs in Ira q . All perso n-
n el assign ed to the MITT teams should first atten d
one of t h e se pro gra m s .

• The U. S . Army and Ma rine Corps need to make
training Iraqi military pers on n el high ly rew a rd i n g

for those of t h eir pers on n el who do so and, e s pe-
c i a lly, do it well . At pre s en t , training Iraqi troops is
not a career- enhancing goal for ambi tious yo u n g

of f i cers . In deed , because it comes at the ex pense of
o t h er opportu n i ti e s , l i ke hu n ting down insu r gen t s ,
wh i ch the military does rew a rd , the best pers on n el

a t tem pt to avoid it. The re sult is that within con-
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ven ti onal units, it is of ten the case that the most

com petent soldiers and of f i cers are not invo lved in
training (and performing basic sec u ri ty mission s
with) Ira q i s , even though that should be a mu ch

h i gh er pri ori ty than chasing insu r gen t s . St a rti n g
i m m ed i a tely, Am erican perso n n el should be eva l u a t-
ed for pro m otion and provi d ed with ot h er incen tive s

to make them want to train and opera te with Ira q i
fo rce s , and to make them want to help those Ira q i
units be come more ef fe ctive and bet ter able to prote ct

t h eir own co m mu n i ti e s . Si mu l t a n eo u s ly, perform-
a n ce in of fen s ive opera ti on s , and the misg u i ded
det a i n ee co u n t s , should be down graded as cri teri a

for prom o ti on .

Iraqi units need bet ter access to high er quality 

equipment based on integration and performance in
the field. Another common problem for Iraqi military
units is that they are typically deprived of access to

first-rate equipment. There are two reasons for this.
The first, and less important reason, is that in some
cases U.S. units do not have adequate equipment and

so their needs are being met before the Iraqis’. This is
particularly true for body armor, M-4 carbines, and
up-armored Humvees. The more important reason is

that U.S. personnel face a dilemma when providing
the best equipment to Iraqi army units: Iraqi soldiers
frequently sell their equipment on the black market.

The result is that they no longer have the equipment,
and it generally ends up in the hands of organized
crime, the militias, or the insurgency. Consequently,

Coalition personnel must choose between properly
equipping their Iraqi charges and risk having much of
the gear disappe a r, or giving them l ower- qu a l i ty

equ i pm ent that they wi ll find it harder to sell (and wi ll
m a t ter less if t h ey do so any w ay) but in so doi n g,
deprive them of the wh erewithal to su cceed .

This is a very real problem. There is no silver bullet
solution, but neither is it impossible to address. Three

criteria should apply:

• Make Iraqi NCOs responsible for the gear of their

enlisted charges. Good NCOs can make sure that



their men don’t lose their gear, in large part by

making them wish they had never done so in the
event that they do.

• Issue the best gear to the best units. Those that per-
form well in combat, that remain loyal to the state,
and that don’t lose their gear should be rewarded

with better equipment.

• Provide the best equipment to integrated units. Again,

this has more to do with providing incentives for
high-caliber personnel to serve in integrated forma-
tions, but the point once again is to demonstrate to

the Iraqis that the equ i pm ent is ava i l a ble to those wh o
demonstrate that they merit it one way or another.

The importance of time. The single greatest problem
with all American efforts to train a new Iraqi military
has been (and to some extent, continues to be) politi-

cal pressure to quickly produce more trained Iraqi
units to show progress in Iraq. This has been disas-
trous. The first training program instituted by Maj.

Gen. Paul Eaton’s team was a perfectly reasonable pro-
gram, and could have achieved its objectives had the
Bush Administration not demanded that he both

speed up the training course and increase the numbers
of Iraqis tra i n ed . Even tod ay, both the Bu s h
Administration and its critics continue to press for

accelerated training and a more rapid deployment of
Iraqi forces to take over from American soldiers.

This is the worst approach we could take to the train-
ing of the new Iraqi armed forces. Our goal should be
to expand and intensify the training of Iraqi forces, not

accelerate it. The quality of Iraqi forces is far more
important than their quantity if our goal is for the Iraqis
to shoulder a greater and greater share of the burden of

securing their country in the years ahead. The only way
to produce troops sufficiently capable of doing so is to
give them the time in both formal and informal training

to develop such quality.

Although the MNSTCI has established a much-need-

ed process of formal training, this alone is inadequate.
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The U.S. military would never send its troops straight

from basic training into combat. American units are
given additional training in small unit tactics, they
conduct field exercises, they engage in other forms of

training, and are given other opportunities to partici-
pate in less-demanding operations before they are
committed to battle. The same should be true for the

Iraqis, and this has been an important failing of the
Coalition, which frequently has taken units fresh from
their initial training program and committed them to

combat in the name of getting more Iraqi units out
into the field. Dr. Steven Metz has suggested that the
United States develop Iraqi equivalents of the National

Training Center and Joint Readiness Training Center
wh ere Iraqi units could be sent for ri go rous field ex erci se s
as the capstone to a lengthy process of tactical training

similar to that which the U.S. Army employs.

Like all new military units, even after their formal

training is completed, Iraqi formations need time to
further gel. Unit cohesion needs to be formed in train-
ing, but it is inevitably tested by the first operations

that a formation undertakes—so too with the confi-
dence of Iraqi recruits, so too with the leadership skills
of their officers. What’s more, the process of vetting—

weeding out those unsuited for the tasks at hand or
those working for the enemy—is a lengthy one, and it
is not unusual for soldiers and officers to do well in

training but fail once placed in actual combat situa-
tions. For all of these reasons, it is critical that Iraqi units
begin their operational tours under the most permissive

conditions. They need to crawl before they can walk.
(This is yet another reason to employ a spreading “oil
stain” approach, because the secured areas of the oil

spot offer exactly such a permissive environment for
indigenous forces to gain confidence and operational
experience under optimal conditions.)

At least twice since the fall of Baghdad, the United
States believed that it had adequately trained and pre-

pared Iraqi security forces only to have them collapse
in combat. In April 2004, much of the security forces
in southern and central Iraq melted away when con-

fronted by the rev olt of Muqtada as-Sadr’s Mahdi



Army. Similarly, in November 2004, Coalition person-

nel believed that the Iraqi security forc es around
Mosul were doing fine—they had gone through the
ex i s ting training progra m s , were dep l oyed in and

around the city, and seemed to be doing an excellent
job maintaining law and order. However, that month,
Sunni insurgents mounted a series of major attacks

and these Iraqi security forces evaporated—all except
one (mostly Kurdish) battalion that stood and fought
with the Americans.

The nagging question plaguing Iraq’s security forces is
“how can we be sure that this latest force, which also

seems to be fully capable and participating in combat
operations, does not fall apart like its predecessors did
in southern Iraq in April 2004 and around Mosul in

November 2004?” The only answer to that question is
“time.” The more time we give Iraqi formations to
train, conduct exercises and operate first in conditions

that favor success, the more likely they will be to sur-
vive their first taste of real combat.

FIGHTING THE INSURGENCY BETTER

Although the threat from Sunni insurgents in western

Iraq should be considered as a lesser priority than the
threat from Shi’i and Sunni militias in central and
s o ut h ern Ira q , it obvi o u s ly cannot be ign ored . Si m i l a rly,

although the U.S. and Iraqi governments have mistak-
enly made this their highest priority, their conduct of
this campaign still leaves much to be desired. Many of

the practices that need to be altered have already been
discussed under “Tactical Changes” above, but a num-
ber of additional points are worth making.

Keeping in mind the bottom line. A large insurgency
that commands the (passive) support of a significant

portion of the population can only be defeated by a
balanced strategy blending military, political, and eco-
nomic elements. It is critical to adapt a true COIN

strategy that protects the people, trains indigenous forces,
and disrupts insurgent operations. However, it is equally
important that behind the protection of these military

operations there is an aggressive political-economic pro-
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gram designed to eliminate the underlying grievances of

those supporting the insurgency. Without all elements
of this strategy, the insurgency will persist, and might
even prevail. Thus, none of the suggestions listed

below will defeat the insurgency either by themselves
or merely in conjunction with the others. There must
be an integrated approach in which political, military

and economic programs build off one another.

Harness Iraq’s Sunni tribal patronage system. As

noted previously, Sunni tribesmen acting as the Sunni
equivalent of the Shi’i militias make up the bulk of the
insurgency. Because they act out of more mundane

motivations (fear, greed, anger) than either the Salafi
Jihadists or the small number of hardcore Ba’thists still
at large, it is possible to imagine ending their partici-

pation in the insurgency in the way that is not possible
for the two smaller groups of fanatics. The best way to
do this would be to essentially “buy-off” the Sunni

tribal shaykhs.

Although our intelligence remains sketchy, it is clear

that an important element of our problems with the
insurgency comes from the active participation or pas-
sive acceptance by a huge range of Sunni shaykhs. In

some cases, they appear to be ordering the young men
under their authority to take up arms against the
United States and the new regime because they feel

politically and economically excluded from it (and
they are well aware of the corruption of the new gov-
ernment), because they do fear a Shi’i dictatorship,

and because no one is paying them not to. In other
cases, they simply make no effort to stop their tribes-
men and followers from participating because they

have no incentive to do so.

However, for centuries, the central government in

Baghdad successfully paid these shaykhs to cooperate
with the regime rather than fight against it. This seems
unpalatable to American ears, but it is part of Iraq’s

societal traditions. The tribes of the west and south
were never fully under central government control and
would often fight against it or simply ignore its efforts

to establish law and order unless they were paid not to



do so. But in return for such payments—which could

come in the form of government contracts, infrastruc-
ture development, and other forms of aid, not just
cash—the shaykhs generally were content to avoid

attacks on the government and even to keep order in
those areas effectively beyond Baghdad’s control.

In the twentieth century, the shaykhs were often paid
not to attack and even to police the roads, bridges,
power lines, and pipelines the insurgency currently

t a r get s . Wh en rel a ti ons bet ween the shaykhs and
Baghdad soured, attacks on this infrastructure invari-
ably increased.

Moreover, the shaykhs have shown a willingness to “do
bu s i n e s s” with a wi de ra n ge of govern m ents in

Baghdad: the Ottomans, the British-backed monarchy,
various Iraqi military dictators, and Saddam’s Stalinist
tyranny. Of course, all of these regimes were Sunni-

dominated, at least on the façade, and it does remain
to be seen whether they would give such fealty to a
Shi’ah-led government, but there is ev ery reason to

expect that, coupled with an effort to increase Sunni
tribal repre s en t a ti on in the new govern m en t , t h e
Sunni shaykhs would be willing to decrease or even

end their support for the insurgency. To a great extent,
it would mean giving this segment of the Sunni com-
munity a real stake in the success of the new Iraqi gov-

ernment and doing so in a very material way.

Indeed, anecdotal reporting indicates that whenever

Am erican military and po l i tical pers on n el have
reached out to local Sunni shaykhs, and provided
them with tangible incentives to cooperate, they have

been willing to do so, at least on a selective basis. This
too provides evidence that it should be possible to co-
opt many, perhaps most, of the Sunni tribal shaykhs

and get them to stop fighting us and instead help us.

Even if we were to su cce s s f u lly find ways of buying of f

the Sunni tribal shayk h s , we should not ex pect this to
end the insu r gency altoget h er. The Sunni shayk h s
prob a bly could convi n ce a significant nu m ber of t h ei r

fo ll owers to de s i s t , ei t h er by using their aut h ori ty, or
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by using the patron a ge they would in tu rn buy amon g

t h eir people with the re s o u rces we would be payi n g
t h em . However, because the insu r gency is so divers e ,
o t h ers would likely fight on : the forei gn figh ters ,

of co u rs e ; h om egrown Salafi Ji h ad i s t s , of wh om there
is also a significant nu m ber; true Ba’thist (or, m ore
properly, Saddamist) “de ad - en ders” who have so

mu ch bl ood on their hands that they could never
ex pect anything but a hangm a n’s noose from a new,
dem oc ra tic Iraqi govern m en t ; and a nu m ber of o t h ers

of d iverse motive s . But it is clear that this would be 
a gre a t ly diminished co h ort and that the insu r gen c y
would be mu ch easier to manage wi t h o ut this va s t

core of su pport .

Inaugurate an amnesty program to make it attractive

for insurgents who wish to give up the fight to do so.
The amnesty program must be comprehensive, and
cannot have any loopholes—nor should the govern-

ment try to exploit any that exist. The benefit of the
program comes from the propaganda value of making
insurgents believe that their lives will be better by leav-

ing the insurgency. For this to work, they cannot have
any reservations about whether the amnesty pledge
will be honored, which would only add to the fear that

they would be caught and killed by their fellow guer-
rillas for deserting the cause. Ideally, as the Iraqi econ-
omy begins to rebound, the amnesty program should

also include guarantees of job training and assistance
finding em p l oym ent and housing, so that the immed i a te
material needs of those turning themselves in are met.

Expand the current catch - a n d - rel ea se progra m .
Historically, counterinsurgency campaigns have bene-

fited considerably from catch-and-release programs
whereby low-level insurgents—and those whose guilt
seems likely but not proven—are freed after an initial

round of interrogation and an effort to recruit them to
serve as informants. The goal of these programs is to
breed distrust among the insurgents, making them

wonder how many of those captured and released
agreed to serve as spies. Because secrecy is vital to an
insurgency, this kind of distrust, and the infighting

and purges it breeds, can be devastating.



In Iraq, such a program exists, but it has not been

employed to the extent that it should—far too many
“little fish” or suspected insurgents are kept in con-
finement for long periods in hope of either convincing

them to confess or preventing them from rejoining the
insurgency. This approach is misguided in two ways.
First, it is far more important to avoid antagonizing the

innocent than it is to catch the guilty; insurgencies are
not defeated by killing or capturing all of the insurgents,
but by turning the population against them. Every false

arrest turns too many Iraqis against us, and may even
generate more new recruits for the insurgency than
were taken into custody. Second, creating distrust

within the ranks of the insurgency through a large
scale catch-and-release program is a far more effective
way to hamper the effectiveness of the guerrillas than

the vast majority of military operations conducted
against them employing whatever information might
eventually be gleaned from these detainees. Anecdotal

information suggests that it is frequently the case that
far more insurgents can be eliminated by internal
feuds and purges than by COIN opera ti on s .

Consequently, Coalition forces in Iraq should not only
try to minimize the numbers of Iraqis they detain, but
should quickly release (after initial interrogation and

an effort to turn any confirmed insurgents) all but
high-level insurgents.

A CONDITIONAL SCHEDULE FOR
WITHDRAWAL OF U.S. FORCES

Critics of the Bush Administration have proposed a
variety of different methods of withdrawing American
forces from Iraq. In general, this is not an optimal

course of action either for the United States or for
Iraq, but some proposals are better than others.

E s t a blishing a firm ti m et a bl e for wi t h d rawi n g
American forces from Iraq, especially one envisioning
such a withdrawal within 6–24 months would be a

tragic mistake. It is highly unlikely that Iraq’s political
or military institutions will be ready to hold the coun-
try together in that amount of time. Consequently, the

most likely result would be civil war.
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Moreover, were we to set a certain date for our with-

drawal, the problem is not so much the reaction of our
enemies (the idea that they would simply wait for us to
leave and then resume their attacks seems unlikely

since it flies in the face of the insurgents’ various
goals), but the reaction of our friends. We must keep
in mind that Iraqi po l i ticians are them s elves ex trem ely

frightened about the possibility of civil war—and that
is true even for those most committed to a secular,
dem oc ra tic Ira q . If t h e se leaders bel i eved that the

Americans would be gone at some point in the next few
years, since they know full well that their political and
military institutions are incapable of providing sustain-

able stability and prevent civil war, they would immedi-
ately try to cut deals with whatever insurgent group or
militia was most likely to protect and reward them after

the Americans left. The result would be to make civil
war a self-fulfilling prophecy.

One alternative is for a conditional schedule in which
clear ben ch m a rks would be establ i s h ed and, even tu a lly,
the achievement of these milestones would tr igger

various levels of American disengagement. The key
difference is that no particular dates would be associ-
ated with any of the benchmarks, thereby preserving

the freedom of m a n euver that Wa s h i n g ton and
Baghdad need, and reassuring skittish Iraqi politicians
that the United States will stay until they are in a posi-

tion to effectively govern their country.

Ideally, the United States should refrain from taking

even this course. Many of these benchmarks may seem
reasonable when proposed but could turn out to be
unrealistic later, which might lock the United States

into doing something it realized it shouldn’t, or else
reneging on a deal made with both the peo ple of
America and the government of Iraq. However, there

is at least one excellent reason to do so—if the Iraqis
ask us to. In Cairo in November 2005, the Arab League
endorsed just such a conditional schedule. While the

Arab League counts for little, it is entirely possible that
Iraqi politicians in the new government will feel pres-
sure from their constituencies to assure them both that

the Americans will be leaving and when they will be



l e avi n g. In this case, su ch a con d i ti onal sch edu l e

would be an excellent way to reassure the Iraqis that
the United States did not intend to stay indefinitely,
while likewise clarifying what steps Iraq would need to

take to make such a withdrawal possible.

MEASURING SUCCESS

Congress and the press have an unenviable task during
this war. Setting aside ulterior motives such as narrow

political gain or financial profit, it is their responsibil-
ity to oversee the prosecution of the war and keep the
Ad m i n i s tra ti on from squ a n dering Am erican live s

through mistaken policy and strategy. However, guer-
rilla warfare is inherently difficult to quantify or oth-
erwise keep track of. Members of both the legislature

and the media have resorted to calls for “metrics” that
t h ey hope wi ll provi de them con c rete standard s
against which to judge the success of U.S. military

operations in Iraq, and so hold the Administration
and the military accountable for “failure.”

Although this is a perfectly understandable approach
to take, it is also misguided. An emphasis on concrete
metrics or benchmarks of success is impossible in war-

fare, and most impossible of all in insurgent warfare.
History is lousy with examples of battles, campaigns,
and wars in which numbers proved meaningless to

victory or defeat. In conventional combat, some num-
bers can be useful fo r planning purposes, although
they rarely hold up during the course of actual opera-

tions. In insurgent warfare, however, metrics are rarely
even useful for planning.

Historically, only two sets of numbers seem to bear up
as useful in thinking about COIN operations. The first
is the “canonical” figure of 20 security personnel per

thousand of population as the right approximate fig-
ure for how many COIN personnel are required to
defeat an insurgency. The second is properly-asked

and carefully-tracked public opinion surveys. Since
the people’s allegiance is the center of gravity in insur-
gent warfare, closely measuring popular sentiments

and support for the war can be very useful in knowing
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which side is winning. Of course, there are a great

m a ny po ten tial pitf a ll s : qu e s ti ons can be asked
improperly; the Iraqis often give misleading answers,
either because they say what they believe the pollster

wants to hear or they believe that this is their chance to
speak truth to power and so overstate their answers;
data can be sorted incorrectly; and samples can be

i n adequ a te or inappropri a te . However, properly
employed and properly interpreted, regular public
opinion polling can be very revealing about which way

the population is leaning. Beyond these two metrics,
however, few numbers ha ve any real relevancy to
counterinsurgency warfare.

Moreover, placing too much of an emphasis on such
metrics can be very harmful to the prosecution of a

COIN campaign. The desire for a method of measur-
ing progress in Vietnam led to reliance on the body
count, among other wrong-headed numbers that were

generated for the operations research offices of the
Vietnam-era Pentagon. The same emphasis has pro-
duced the dangerous reliance on a detainee count in

Iraq today. Such efforts create perverse incentives for
military personnel, causing them to take actions like
raiding and arresting whole villages or neighborhoods

in the hope of pushing up their detainee count.

Thus the more that Congress and the media press the

Ad m i n i s tra ti on for “m etri c s” of su ccess in Ira q ,
admirable though this may seem, the more likely they
are to actually harm the war effort. Unfortunately,

victory in a counterinsurgency war is a lot like Justice
Potter Stewart’s famous definition of obscenity—you
know it when you see it. And you can’t know it any

other way.

PREVENTING A “TOO LITTLE,
TOO LATE” FAILURE

The prevailing scholarship of the Vietnam war holds

that the critical failing of the United States during that
conflict was that it refused to make anything but tacti-
cal changes to its strategic approach to the war until 

it was too late. Although the CORDS and Phoenix 



programs were high ly ef fective co u n teri n su r gen c y

programs, the United States waited too long to adopt
them, and by the time we did, the war was effectively
over because the Am erican people had alre ady dec i ded

that the conflict was no longer worth the cost in lives
and treasure.

Com p a ri s ons bet ween Iraq and Vi etnam are of ten more
confusing than enlightening, but in this case the anal-
ogy is an apt warning. The Bush Administration and

the U.S. armed forces have made numerous changes in
Iraq over the course of the past two-and-a-half years,
but they have been unwilling to make the kind of

major reorientation that is required. In particular, as
in Vietnam, they have refused to adopt a true COIN
approach in all of its strategic and tactical dimensions.

There is no reason that U.S. forces cannot quickly
accept and prosecute a COIN strategy, as they did dur-
ing that earlier conflict. The only question is whether

they are willing to make the difficult political decision
to admit that their earlier approach has not produced
decisive results and is unlikely to do so—and whether

the military commanders are willing to jettison the
b a gga ge of the U. S . Army ’s dislike of COIN tech n i qu e s .

If America’s leaders are willing to put aside these petty
obstacles and embrace a realistic counterinsurgency
strategy there is every reason to believe that we can

overcome both the insurgency and the problems aris-
ing from Iraq’s status as a failed-state—crime, the
militias, and all of the economic and political prob-

lems that flow from them. If the United States is
unwilling to do so, it seems unlikely that we will be
able to create the kind of security environment that is

a prerequisite for the successful reconstruction of Iraq.
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Sec u ring Iraq is a nece s s a ry con d i ti on for su cce s s ,
but it is hardly su f f i c i en t . It is not su f f i c i en t

because the goal of s ec u ri ty is merely to make po s s i-
ble Ira q’s po l i tical and econ omic recon s ti tuti on . Th a t
is the principal proj ect of recon s tru cti on . Thus it is

vital that the Un i ted States help devel op a new po l i ti-
cal sys tem that wi ll have the trust of a ll Ira q i s . Th i s
n ew po l i tical sys tem must convi n ce Iraqis that there

a re ef fective , n on - vi o l ent means to ad d ress thei r
probl em s ; that they wi ll not have to fear that others
wi ll use vi o l en ce against them ; that they wi ll have an

equal opportu n i ty to pursue a bet ter life for them-
s elves and their families; and that the state has insti-
tuti ons capable of ad d ressing all of t h eir co u n try ’s

n eed s . This is the fo u n d a ti on of the com p act bet ween
a people and their govern m en t , and wh i ch defines the
govern m en t’s legi ti m ac y.

In the specific circ u m s t a n ces of Iraq tod ay, t h e se
requirements—not how many people turned out to

vote in the election—will define the legitimacy of the
new government. Any Iraqi government that cannot
begin to deliver on them, no matter how many votes it

may have won in elections, will be seen as illegitimate
by the people. In the most immediate sense, it comes
down to whether the new Iraqi government will be

able to start improving the lives of the Iraqi people
t h ro u gh high er em p l oym en t , m ore constant el ectri c i ty,
more readily available clean water and gasoline, and

the security that underpins all of these necessities.
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Of course, the many missteps of the United States and
the various Iraqi governments that followed Saddam’s

f a ll have left many Iraqis disco u ra ged , and have
opened the door for opponents of reconstruction, like
Muqtada as-Sadr and the remnant of the Ba‘th party,

to propose their own alternatives. They are attempting
to demonstrate that they can provide the necessities
that Iraqis crave better than the Americans and the

new central government can. Thus the risk we face is
not just that political reconstruction will fail, but that
in failing it will make it possible for chauvinist groups

aligned with the insurgency and the militias to gain
the support of large sectors of the Iraqi population,
likely leading to eventual civil war.

This situ a ti on is hardly novel . Hi s torian Ri ch a rd
Clut terbu ck noted in his work on co u n teri n su r gen c i e s

in Ma l aya and Vi etnam that in Ma l aya the Bri tish re a l-
i zed that the key to the war was maintaining the su pport
of the Ma l ay peop l e , and that this meant providing 

for them bet ter than the Com mu n i s t s . As Clut terbu ck
n o tes of Bri t a i n’s Lieutenant Gen eral Sir Ha rold Bri ggs ,
who aut h ored the famous plan be a ring his name:

In his first directive, Briggs put his finger on what
this war was really about—a competition in govern-

ment. He aimed not only to resettle the squatters but
to give them a standard of local government and a
degree of prosperity that they would not wish to

exchange for the barren austerity of life under the
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Communists’ parallel hierarchy; in other words, to

give them something to lose.1

Of course, America’s goals in Iraq must extend beyond

merely defeating the insurgents as the British did in
Malaya, we must also stave off the risk of full-scale
governmental collapse by creating a new political sys-

tem that is capable of holding the country together
without massive external assistance. However, the goal
is ultimately the same: we and our Iraqi allies have

failed to deliver on the promises of good government
and prosperity, leaving Iraqis angry and open to the
siren-song of fringe elements that can deliver on at

least some basic necessities, and so are beating us in
the competition for hearts and minds.

Of course, the failure to deliver on basic necessities 
is only one manifestation of the various problems
be s et ting the Iraqi body po l i ti c . Th ere are many 

others. However, for the sake of prioritization, and
because this list is not intended to be comprehensive
but rather to focus on what is most important (and

how to address it), it is worth concentrating on four
key problems in the realm of politics.

Fi rs t , Iraq is now a deeply divi d ed so ci ety and those divi-
sions are cre a ting animosity, f u eling the vi ol en ce , a n d
preven ting the ef f i ci ent functioning of the Iraqi govern-

m en t . Th ere were alw ays divi s i ons in Ira q , and it was
a lw ays the case that after Sad d a m’s fall the sect a ri a n
ex tremists were going to be the best or ga n i zed and

most wi lling to use vi o l en ce , t h ereby giving them
adva n t a ge s . However, the Un i ted States ex acerb a ted
these probl ems by em p l oying explicit quotas for the

d i f ferent den om i n a ti on s , a ll owing iden ti ty to becom e
the dominant force in po l i tics early on , and re ach i n g
o ut to many of the worst of the sect a rian groups to

s erve in the new occ u p a ti on - s pon s ored aut h ori ti e s .
Co n se q u en t ly, se ct a rian divisions have be come far more
preva l ent and en tren ch ed than they were in the pa s t , a n d

in the absen ce of a gen eral pro gram of n a tional re co n ci l-
i a tion or a broa d er power- s h a ring arra n gem en t , t h ey are
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te a ring apa rt Ira q’s large , pe a cef u l , and integra ted

cen ter— i n cluding all owing forei gn Salafi Ji h adists to
tu rn the vi o l ent re s i s t a n ce of Ira q’s minori ty Su n n i
com mu n i ty into a fairly de adly insu r gen c y. Moreover,

t h ey have so far preclu ded the adopti on of a work a bl e
con s ti tuti on that might all ow the Iraqi govern m ent to
begin to ad d ress some of the co u n try ’s many probl em s .

Second, Iraq’s central government is now fully-consti-
tuted but essentially powerless. It lacks the resources or

the governmental institutions to tackle any of the 
challenges facing the country without massive external
assistance. Iraq’s ministries are understaffed and evis-

cerated by endemic corruption of a kind that Iraqis
bel i eve com p a res unfavora bly even with Sad d a m’s 
despicable regime. Corruption has diverted much of

Iraq’s oil revenue from reconstruction to the bank
accounts of government officials and their friends in
organized crime. Iraq’s local governments, originally

founded by the U.S.-led Coalition in the immediate
a f termath of the fall of Ba gh d ad—and a cri tical 
element in a proper bottom-up approach to recon-

struction—have largely been cut-off and neglected.
The failings of Iraq’s ministries have hamstrung the
development of new military capabilities, reduced the

amount of funding available, prevented the develop-
ment of careful plans for reconstruction, and fright-
ened investment capital out of the country.

T h i rd , Ira q’s pol i tical pa rties have only tenu ous 
connections to the Iraqi people and mostly limit their

interaction with their nominal constituents. This too is
a product of American mistakes in the wake of the fall
of Baghdad. By bringing to office political exiles and

extremist groups neither of which truly represented
the will of the Iraqi people (and in many cases were
unknown to them), we created a political élite that did

not come to power via a popular mandate and were, in
fact, threatened by true leaders emerging from the
people. As a result, Iraq’s current leaders have mostly

spent their time haggling over the division of power
within the govern m ent and snuffing out any 

1 Clutterbuck, op.cit, p. 57.



legitimate efforts by charismatic figures to organize

new political movements that would genuinely repre-
sent the will of the Iraqi people. This disconnect has
helped hinder the provision of basic necessities to the

Iraqi peop l e , w a rped Ira q’s dec i s i on - m a k i n g, a n d
soured many Iraqis towards their own leadership.

Fourth, the United States, the principal occupying power
and the driving force behind reconstruction lacks the
personnel, the capabilities, the know-how, and even

some of the re sou rces to rebuild the Iraqi nati o n .
Nevertheless, the Bush Administration’s policy choices
h ave ef fectively preven ted the Un i ted Na ti ons 

from playing a greater role in Iraq. That, as well as the
security threats in Iraq, has also kept many Non-
Governmental Organizations (NGOs) from partici-

p a ting in this ef fort . This is high ly probl em a ti c
because UN agencies and NGOs possess valuable skills
and capabilities needed for nation-building.

POLITICAL REFORM IN IRAQ:
A STRATEGIC VIEW

In the military and security realm, the United States
developed a coherent strategy for tackling the prob-

lems of Iraq but, unfortunately, it has proven to be
inappropriate. In the case of the political reconstruc-
tion of Iraq, the problem has been even more basic:

the United States never developed a coherent political
s tra tegy capable of ad d ressing the four basic ch a ll en ge s
listed above. To a considerable extent, the failure of

po l i tical recon s tru cti on stems from the mistaken
American prewar assumptions that nation-building
would not be necessary in Iraq, which meant that no

coherent plan for political reconstruction was avail-
able to guide the process from the beginning.

As a result, U.S. efforts have been disconnected, dis-
j oi n ted , s c a t ters h o t , and have failed to accomplish even
their highest priorities. This is why the Administration

is wrong to tout the elections that have been held in Iraq
as constituting meaningful political progress. To date,
none of the Iraqi governments born of these elections has

been able to address any of Iraq’s deep-seated problems.
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If the new Iraqi government, which is supposed to be

the final product, is to do a better job in meeting these
challenges than its predecessor governments, both the
United States and the Iraqis are going to have to make

a number of major changes.

This then must be the starting point for such a strate-

gy for political reform in Iraq. However, there are sev-
eral other critical considerations that must be consid-
ered. First, there is the increasing fragility of Iraqi

public opinion and the threat that if Iraqis do not see
their new government providing a material improve-
ment in their daily circumstances—especially in those

areas that matter most to them, unemployment, elec-
tricity, gasoline, clean water, sanitation, and security—
they may begin to defect to the insurgents and militias

in much larger numbers. (Most Iraqis probably would
not cast their lot with the insurgents or militias in the
belief that doing so would enhance reconstruction, but

because it would be their only viable economic option
or because the fear of imminent attack by rival groups
pushed them to join in self-defense).

The second circumstance that must be factored into a
strategy for political reform is the need to move to a

revised military strategy employing traditional coun-
terinsurgency methods. Such strategies demand the
complete meshing of political, economic, and military

activities at every level. In addition, it means that secu-
rity and economic life will revive and progress very
unevenly across the country with those areas where

pacification is being applied seeing rapid progress and
other areas experiencing less progress, or possibly even
regressing because of a diminution of the security

presence there.

Conceived broadly, a new approach to political reform

in Iraq should consist of six interlocking processes.

1. National reconciliation. This is the one aspect of

political reform where the U.S. government cannot
be faulted for a lack of ef fort or cre a tivi ty. That ef fort
must be maintained . What needs to ch a n ge , h owever,

is the context in which national reconciliation and



power-sharing talks are framed. It is hard to see

what more the United States could do within this
process; what we can change are other factors out-
s i de it but wh i ch impinge upon it because they shape

the perspective of the various actors in terms of the
costs, risks, and benefits of cutting a realistic deal.

2 . De cen tralizing power. Because Ira q’s po l i tical leaders
are consumed with their discussions over power-
sharing, because many of them often care little

about their constituents, and because Iraq’s min-
istries are virtually powerless, it is critical to shift
authority and resources away from the sinkhole of

Baghdad and out to local governments that might
be able to start delivering on the basic necessities
Iraqis crave.

3. Building central state capacity. Decentralization
can only ever be part of the solution. Ultimately, no

matter how federalized Iraq becomes, only a central
govern m ent wi ll be able to handle certain key 
services—such as national security, foreign policy,

and the direction o f the nationwide oil system.
Con s equ en t ly, the Un i ted States must simu l-
taneously help build the capacity of Iraqi govern-

mental institutions, in particular by developing a 
comprehensive progr am to fight the corruption
that is the single greatest factor crippling the central

government.

4. Reforming Iraqi politics and political parties. Iraqi

po l i ticians have on ly ever known corru pt , pred a tory,
and “winner-takes-all” politics. It is little surprise,
therefore, that they are behaving in such a manner.

Recognizing the dysfunctional norms with which
the reconstruction period began should underscore
even more boldly the need to create extensive over-

sight and institutions that enforce strong accounta-
bility. Iraqi institutions need to be structured so that
they are continually oriented in the direction of the

public good.

As noted above, there are two basic problems with

the nature of Iraqi politics at present: Iraq’s political
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élite is not terribly interested in the problems of the

larger population, and the unhappiness of the mass-
es adds an important edge to élite squabbles over
power and wealth. Because most Iraqis are unhappy

with their current lot, they encourage their political
leaders to fight for more—thinking that this will
ultimately trickle down to improve their lives. Of

course, the leaders themselves do not need much
encouragement to fight this battle, but being able to
say that their people support them is very useful.

Thus, the unhappiness of the people is an excuse
that the political élites can use to justify pressing for
unreasonable demands. To combat this, Iraqi politi-

cians need to have stronger incentives to be responsive
to their constituents’ priorities. This will help force
them to spend more time providing basic necessities

and less time scrapping among themselves. To the
extent that the Iraqi people are happier, this too
should diminish the ability of the political leader-

ship to rouse them to support extreme positions.
Similarly, Iraqi political leaders need t o see clear
incentives for forging cross-ethnic and cross-sect

coalitions. Iraqi politics needs to shift from being
i d en ti ty - d riven to being issu e s - d riven , wh i ch wi ll
allow a loosening of the deadlock among the current

p a rties by introducing a new ra n ge of i s sues 
that could forge novel alliances and break up old,
identity-based ones. Finally, fostering the emergence

of new parties that truly represent the Iraqi people
and are concerned about issues, not identity, can
reinforce all of the above trends.

5. Revising Iraq’s oil distribution systems. Iraq’s oil
can be a blessing or a curse. At present, it is mostly a

curse because it simply fuels the vicious infighting
among political élites who often are merely looking
for a bigger (illegal) cut of Iraq’s oil revenue. Iraq’s

oil revenue must be turned into a blessing by using
it to create incentives related to the political reforms
listed above: forcing Iraqi politicians to care about

and be answerable to their constituents; allowing 
for the decentralization of power beyond Baghdad;
and easing the process of national reconciliation by

removing oil as an issue to be fought over.



6. Bringing in additional international assistance.
While this would always have been a positive, its
importance has increased dramatically thanks to the
failures of the past two-and-a-half years. The UN,

NGOs and foreign governments have critical per-
sonnel and know-how to help build Iraqi political
institutions and thus create more capable local and

central government functions. Similarly, interna-
tional organizations have highly relevant experience
building po l i tical parties and guiding po l i ti c a l

processes tow a rd becoming more tra n s p a ren t ,
accountable, and representative. Finally, as is now
apparent, the United States is increasingly wearing

out its welcome in Iraq, and shifting to a more inter-
national approach would likely allow us to prolong the
pro cess of extern a lly - a s s i s ted re co n s tru ction longer

than will a continuing U.S.-dominated approach.

The Bush Ad m i n i s tra ti on wi ll no do u bt su ggest 

that it has been pursuing some of these objectives
already. There is certainly some truth to this claim;
however, many of the specific efforts to achieve some

of these objectives have left much to be desired, and
there has bee n no effort to integrate these various
efforts and guide them toward the implementation

of a larger strategy. American implementation has
been ex trem ely uneven , dem on s tra ting a lack of
understanding at the highest levels as to how these

various processes must work in unison if they are to
h ave any ch a n ce of s p a rking real ch a n ges to the 
nascent Iraqi political system.

Caveat Nu m ber One: The Changed Pol i ti c a l
Envi ro n m en t . None of this would have been easy

even if it had been planned for before the inva s i on
and properly implem en ted afterw a rd s . Un fortu n a tely
t h o u gh , c u rrent con d i ti ons in Iraq are likely to make

it that mu ch harder to implem en t . S pec i f i c a lly, t h e
Decem ber 15, 2005 el ecti ons have produ ced a new
Iraqi govern m ent that is su ppo s ed to be fully sover-

ei gn , perm a n en t , and capable of running the co u n try
a l on e . In trut h , it is none of these—the last least of a ll .
However, the re a l i ty may be less important than the

percepti on . Ma ny of the ch a n ges propo s ed bel ow are
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going to be painful for Iraq and even more so for

Ira q’s current po l i tical élite , wh i ch of co u rse is bo t h
the produ ct , and partial cause, of so many of t h e
probl ems that must be solved . Moreover, the repe a ted

f a i l i n gs and mistakes of the Un i ted States have 
con s i dera bly eroded Iraqi good wi ll tow a rd their lib-
era tors . All of which suggests that U.S. representatives

in Baghdad will f a ce a very tou gh fight in having these
ch a n ges (or any far- re a ching refo rms) adopted by the
n ew government.

This is an important con s i dera ti on to bear in mind.
S teering the devel opm ent of Ira q’s po l i tical sys tem is

l i kely to grow more and more difficult for the Un i ted
S t a te s . This is parti c u l a rly true if the Un i ted States 
fo ll ows the va rious recom m en d a ti ons con t a i n ed 

in this report . Reforming Iraqi po l i tics so that they
provi de the nece s s a ry fra m ework for Iraqi sec u ri ty,
s t a bi l i ty and pro s peri ty wi ll mean taking a nu m ber of

acti ons that wi ll thre a ten the interests of m a ny of
Ira q’s current powerbro kers—and they are likely to
f i ght these U. S . i n i ti a tive s . The furt h er the Un i ted

S t a tes is wi lling to push Iraq in po s i tive directi on s ,
the harder the militia leaders , i n su r gen t s , c rime bo s s-
e s , rel i gious fundamen t a l i s t s , and corru pt po l i ti c i a n s

wi ll push back .

Of course, the United States will not be powerless,

especially not as long as there are upwards of 100,000
American troops in the country and Washington is
providing billions of dollars in reconstruction aid. But

the fight will be a hard one, even for someone who has
proven as skillful as U. S . Am b a s s ador Za l m ay
Khalilzad in directing this process. The United States

will have to start treating Iraq as a sovereign, foreign
government, threatening to withhold aid, or take other
steps that the Iraqis dislike, to coax them to do the

right things. Moreover, it may require frequent public
remonstrations by Ambassador Khalilzad, Secretary
Rice or even the White House, to expose which Iraqis

are opposing measures that are for the best of the Iraqi
nation as a whole. In general, it will require a far more
sophisticated and nuanced approach to handling Iraq

than we have needed in the past.



Caveat Number Two: Short-Term Expediency vs. The
Long-Term Good. While critics like to mock the Bush
Administration’s grandiose visions of a utopian new
Iraq, since the fall of Baghdad nearly all of America’s

mistakes have come not from reaching for the stars,
but from a mistaken overem phasis on what was 
ex ped i en t . It is cert a i n ly the case that the Bu s h

Ad m i n i s tra ti on badly misu n ders tood Iraqi soc i ety 
and what would be necessary to rebuild its political
(and economic and military) systems after the fall

of Saddam Hu s s ei n’s regi m e . Un fortu n a tely, t h e
Administration compounded this original sin with a
number of mistakes born of the opposite inclina-

ti on — to find work a bl e , s h ort - term soluti ons that
would create some degree of immediate stability in
which to work out longer-term solutions. However,

those short - term soluti ons have cre a ted co u n t l e s s
problems of their own and have thus far succeeded in
making it impossible to develop (let alone implement)

the kinds of changes that would be necessary to create
good government for the long-term.

For instance, in the summer of 2003, when it became
evident that the United States had created a security
vacuum and lacked the troops (or the orders) to prop-

erly fill it, the Administration imprudently rushed the
creation of an Iraqi Governing Council (IGC) to
quickly put an Iraqi face on reconstruction to deflect

criticism away from the United States, bring in Iraqis
who might know more about how to run the country
than Am erican bu re a u c ra t s , and del egi ti m i ze the

fledgling insurgency. Although there should have been
an Iraqi component to the U.S. occupation from the
start, the creation of the IGC suffered from the hasti-

ness of its organization. The Administration filled the
IGC with the Iraqis it knew—exiled politicians (some
of whom were well-meaning) without any constituen-

cies in Iraq and Shi’i chauvinists who represented (in
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m a ny cases) the worst aspira ti ons of t h eir com mu n i ty.2

We have been paying for this mistake ever since. It is
no surprise that these groups have spent most of their
time squabbling over the division of power (and

spoils) in Baghdad, pay little attention to what is hap-
pening outside the Green Zone, have proven in many
cases to be corrupt, and work relentlessly to prevent

the emergence of more legitimate, representative and
moderate leaders around the country. It is perhaps fit-
ting that the only solution that many can now suggest

to this problem is to bring in equally dangerous Sunni
chauvinists to try to balance things out.

Tod ay, a certain degree of ex ped i ency is absolutely
e s s en ti a l , in large measu re because Iraqi public op i n i on
tow a rds recon s tru cti on has become fra gile and there-

fore it is cri tical that the cen tral govern m ent (and the
Am ericans) be seen to del iver on their major con cern s
this ye a r. Nevert h el e s s , we must do a mu ch bet ter job ba l-

a n cing short - term versus long-term need s . E m ph a s i z i n g
s h ort - term needs has not served us well so far. Most 
of the probl ems that this ch a pter discusses arose from

e a rl i er dec i s i ons based on ex ped i en c y. So lving them 
wi ll requ i re undertaking a series of reforms that wi ll 
be mu ch more difficult, and requ i re a mu ch gre a ter

em phasis on what is best for Iraq over the lon g - term . O f
n ece s s i ty, t h ey wi ll requ i re lon ger peri ods of time to
m a ke their impact fel t , t hus there is both a need , and 

an opportu n i ty, to em b a rk on broader programs of
po l i tical reform to bring Iraq out of the do l d rums into
wh i ch it has dri f ted . Fa reed Ya s s een has wi s ely ob s erved

that the initial mistakes of the Un i ted States were to base
dec i s i ons pri n c i p a lly on gen eral practi ces of m a n a ge-
m ent and govern a n ce wi t h o ut rega rd for the specifics of

Ira q ; s i n ce then , because these initial measu res failed ,
the Un i ted States has swung in the oppo s i te directi on of
tre a ting Iraq almost en ti rely based on what seem ed to

work within its own dy n a m i c s . What is re a lly needed is

2 Again, the Kurds should be mostly exempted from this list. Although there certainly are problems with the Patriotic Union of Kurdistan (PUK) and
the Kurdistan Democratic Party (KDP), they cannot be lumped together with either the exiles or the Shi’i chauvinists who still largely dominate
Iraq’s political leadership. Unhappiness over corruption and the slow pace of true democratization aside, the vast majority of Kurds accept
Massoud Barzani and Jalal Talabani as their principal leaders. Thus the Kurdish leaders had precisely the kind of political support among their
communities that the others largely lacked, especially at the time of the creation of the IGC. Indeed, even in the case of SCIRI, most Shi’ah voted
for them because they were well known, not necessarily well-beloved. Moreover, the Kurdish leaders have shown a willingness to fight for what is
best for their constituencies (and for Iraq) that is often absent among most other Iraqi political figures.
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Typically, there are two ways to deal with difficult

negotiations. The first is to find a solution within the
negotiations by convincing one side or the other to
make a salient concession and then using that to

squeeze a corresponding concession out of the other
side. That is the approach the United States has tried
so far and it has borne some fruit, but it has not 

succeeded in producing the kind of national accord on
power-sharing that is needed. The other method is to
try to change the position of the parties themselves by

changing the external context in which they are nego-
tiating. This is where the United States now needs to
make a much greater e ffort. Given current circum-

stances, none of the parties in Iraq appears willing to
budge on its bottom line—and these bottom lines
appear to be mutually incompatible. The key, there-

fore, is to change the circumstances for each of the
parties to make them willing to accept less than the
maximal positions they have so far clung to. In every

case, the parties have been unwilling to budge from
their positions because they fear that their situation
will worsen dramatically by doing so. The best way to

break this logjam is to make them less fearful and find
other ways to meet their demands outside of the
power-sharing negotiations.

B ri n ging the Sunnis ba ck in. The Bush Ad m i n i s tra ti on
has made its greatest effort in trying to co-opt Iraq’s

wayward Sunni Arab community, and their efforts
have certainly paid some dividends, most notably in
the high Sunni participation in the Dece mber 2005

elections and their likely role in the new Iraqi govern-
ment coalition. However, these accomplishments need
to be seen in their proper context. As President Bush

correctly observed in November 2005,3 the insurgency
is composed of a number of different groups, and
while the media (and the military) tend to focus on

the most virulent groups—the Salafi Jihadists and the
form er Ba ‘thists—the largest and most import a n t
group are the Sunni tribals who are participating in

the insurgency largely because they were deprived of

a proper balance of the two — gen eral practi ces of good

govern a n ce , t a i l ored to Ira q’s specific circ u m s t a n ce s .

POWER SHARING AND NATIONAL
RECONCILIATION

Iraq’s political problems start with the many differ-

ences among, and within, its different communities
and the paralysis this has injected into the process of
creating a new Iraqi political system. Like security,

some form of national reconciliation coupled with a
new power-sharing arrangement is a necessary pre-
condition for any progress in Iraq. As Raad Alkadiri

has repeatedly warned, like security, national reconcil-
i a ti on wi ll not solve all Ira q’s probl em s , but the
absence of national reconciliation will make it impos-

sible to solve any of Iraq’s problems.

Iraq’s power brokers have so far defied two-and-a-half

ye a rs of ef forts by Ira q i s , Am eri c a n s , and intern a ti on a l
repre s en t a tives to for ge a new po l i tical com p act
among them. Thus, while it is true that this is one area

where the Bush Administration has made an effort
commensurate with the importance of the issue—and
Ambassador Khalilzad has demonstrated that he is a

master of precisely this sort of political maneuver-
ing—it is still the case that the United States is far from
having achieved its objectives.

Iraq has no Nelson Mandela or Vaclav Havel—a figure
so universally admired that he could become a unify-

ing force and help the various factions to make com-
promises. Ayatollah Ali Al-Sistani, for all his stature
and well-meaning efforts, is not such a figure. While

he is probably the only figure who can transcend the
differences among the various Shi’i groups, he cannot
do so for the Sunni Arabs, the Kurds, or Iraq’s other

minorities. Consequently, it would be foolish to go
fishing for such a personage, as some commentators
h ave su gge s ted . Un fortu n a tely, the Un i ted States is goi n g

to have to find another soluti on to the current impasse.

3 Speech by President George W. Bush, “President Outlines Strategy for Victory in Iraq,” The White House, November 30, 2005, available at
<http://www.whitehouse.gov/news/releases/2005/11/20051130-2.html>.



their privileged position by the U.S. invasion, and who

fear that the Shi’ah and Kurds (whom they believe the
United States is determined to leave in control of the
country) will use their position within the Iraqi gov-

ernment to oppress Iraq’s Sunni community just as
t h ey were oppre s s ed under Sad d a m’s Su n n i - dom i n a ted
regime. In addition, the tribal Sunnis have thus far felt

completely shut out of the process of government and
deprived of the patronage that they typically received
from Baghdad in the past. Over the past two-and-a-

half years, they have seen Shi’ah and, to a lesser degree,
Kurds running Iraqi ministries very much for their
own benefit and that of their families, friends, tribes,

etc. The decision by many Sunni leaders to participate
in the December 2005 elections stemmed as much
from a desire to get control over at least some Iraqi

ministries both as a weapon to prevent the Shi’ah and
Kurds from oppressing them and as a vehicle for
patronage (i.e. graft) so that they can get a piece of

Iraq’s pie and not allow it to be devoured entirely by
the Shi’ah and Kurds. This is far from the progressive
realization that violence does not serve the Sunni com-

munity’s purposes that the Administration would like
to portray it as.

At the heart of the matter is the fact that many Sunni
Arabs feel alienated from the process o f political
reconstruction by the Shi’ah, the Americans, and, to a

lesser extent, the Kurds. The arbitrary and excessive
U.S. edicts regarding de-Ba‘thification; placing the de-
Ba ‘t h i f i c a ti on program in the hands of Ah m ed

Chalabi, who has reportedly used it in arbitrary fash-
ion to advance his own interests; and the sudden dis-
banding of the army and the security services, all

struck deeply at tribal Sunnis. These measures had
their greatest impact upon the officers and senior
bureaucrats of the old regime, who were generally

important members of Sunni tribes. They once had
dignity, power, wealth, and patronage—and were sud-
denly stripped of all that. Not surprisingly, many went

home and either joined the insurgency or encouraged
their sons and nephews to do so. In addition to humil-
iating many once-powerful Sunni officers, the dis-

banding of Iraq’s army and security services also put a
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lot of l ower- class Sunni tri be s m en out of work .

Although the Shi’ah dominated the rank and file of
the Iraqi Army, Sunni tribesmen dominated the lower
rungs of the Republican Guard and the internal secu-

rity forces, and these men are now unemployed and
easy recruits for the insurgents. What’s more, after
forcing the tribal Sunnis out of the old government,

the United States largely excluded them from the new
one. There was only one Sunni tribesman on the IGC,
and he was not well re s pected among his peers .

Moreover, the tribal shaykhs formerly depended upon
power and payments from Baghdad, which have not
been forthcoming from the United States.

Rega rdless of these gri eva n ce s , the Sunnis are going to
h ave to make some major con ce s s i ons to re a l i ty if Ira q

is to have a work a ble power- s h a ring arra n gem en t . Th e
Sunnis are going to have to accept that they are not the
m a j ori ty (as many passion a tely insist), and that the

Shi’ah are . Th ey are going to have to accept that they
wi ll on ly get to en j oy a porti on of Ira q’s re s o u rces 
proporti on a te to their nu m bers , and wi ll not en j oy 

the exce s s ive rew a rds they received under Sad d a m’s
tyra n ny. Th ey are going to have to com pete for jobs in
Ira q’s sec u ri ty forces and civil servi ce on an equal foo ti n g

with everyone el s e , and wi t h o ut the privi l eged po s i-
ti ons they occ u p i ed under Sad d a m . Th ey are going to
h ave to tu rn in the worst of the insu r gen t s — i n clu d i n g

the forei gn - born Salafi Ji h adists and unrecon s tru cted
Saddamists—and agree to help the govern m ent and
the Coa l i ti on against any Sunnis who con ti nue to rej ect

recon s tru cti on even after a Na ti onal Recon c i l i a ti on
accord has been sign ed . Th ey are going to have to m a ke
a host of o t h er ad ju s tm ents to life in a dem oc rac y t h a t

t h ey have so far been unwi lling to make .

In return, there are a number of concessions that Iraq’s

Shi’ah and Kurdish communities should be willing to
accept to assuage some of the fears of the Sunni com-
munity and thereby make it easier for them to soften

their position in the negotiations:

• A revi sed pro gram of d e - Ba ‘t h i f i c a ti o n . This is prob-

a bly the most significant and cert a i n ly the most



obvious gri eva n ce of the Sunni com mu n i ty. Hu ge

nu m bers of Su n n i s , e s pec i a lly tribal Sunnis from
we s tern Ira q , f rom wh ere Saddam drew his power,
were Ba ‘th party mem bers of one sort or another.

While many were brutal thu gs with bl ood on thei r
h a n d s , m a ny more were just ambi tious men and
wom en who saw party mem bership as nothing but

a ch a n ce to make a bet ter life for them s elves and
t h eir families. The Un i ted States began these prob-
l ems by decl a ring that all party mem bers who had

ach i eved the top four ranks of the party hiera rchy
were disqu a l i f i ed from servi ce in the public sector.
Al t h o u gh , this was a perfect ly re a s on a ble step to

t a ke , the CPA failed to take the next logical step of
decl a ring that no one bel ow those four ranks wo u l d
be deprived of work or otherwise pro s ec uted . To

m a ke matters wors e , the Un i ted States handed 
the de - Ba ‘t h i f i c a ti on portfolio to Ah m ed Ch a l a bi ,
who nu m erous Iraqis claim em p l oyed it to 

el i m i n a te rivals and margi n a l i ze leading Su n n i s .
Toget h er, this pattern of beh avi or led to nu m ero u s
o t h er instances of “priva te” de - Ba ‘t h i f i c a ti on , bo t h

in terms of c i ti zens barring Sunnis or form er party
m em bers from working or taking part in va ri o u s
s ocial activi ti e s , or in ex treme cases mu rderi n g

those held re s pon s i ble for crimes com m i t ted under
the form er regi m e .

While some of this was probably inevitable, it has
gone too far and is now a pr imary source of the
alienation, anger and fear among tr ibal Sunnis,

which in turn feeds their support of the insurgency.
The new government must begin a dramatic overhaul
of the de-Ba‘thification process, starting by placing it

in the hands of a co m m i t tee of re s pe cted , well - rega rd ed
judges, lawyers, and human rights experts, preferably
with the pa rti ci pa tion of fo rei gn ers from neu tral 

countries or human rights NGOs to ensure that a 
new system is respectful of the victims of Saddam’s
oppression, fair to Iraq’s Sunni community, and is not

manipulated for private aims.

• A fo rmal truth and re co n ci l i a tion pro ce s s . An o t h er

m a t ter cl o s ely rel a ted to de - Ba ‘t h i f i c a ti on is the 
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f a i l i n gs of Ira q’s ef forts to deal with those guilty 

of h einous crimes under Sad d a m’s regime and to
reconcile the rest of the co u n try. Most Iraqi Su n n i s
u n derstand that there must be a process for bri n g-

ing the guiltiest to ju s ti ce for crimes they com m i t-
ted under Sad d a m’s regi m e , and that this bu rden
wi ll fall overwh el m i n gly on their com mu n i ty. Wh a t

is unnece s s a ri ly ex a s pera ting is the op ac i ty and
a rbi tra riness of the process so far. The Sunnis need
a cl e a rer sense of who wi ll be held acco u n t a ble and

wh en the process wi ll end so that they can stop
holding their breath in fear that they or som eon e
close to them wi ll su d den ly be arre s ted . It is a re a-

s on a ble requ e s t , one that would prob a bly ben ef i t
the Shi’ah as well , as the Shi’ah are also looking for
a sense of what kind of ju s ti ce they wi ll receive from

this process and how soon they wi ll get it. O n ce a
process for trying those guilty of egregious cri m e s
has been reform ed accord i n gly and a para ll el

process to reconcile the vi ctims of Sad d a m’s rei gn
with those who on ly margi n a lly abet ted his cri m e s ,
mu ch of the co u n try may be able to start movi n g

on to other bu s i n e s s . Truth and recon c i l i a ti on
processes inevi t a bly take long peri ods of ti m e , s o
the goal cannot be to have su ch a process inaugu-

ra ted and wra pped up qu i ck ly but , as Jo s eph Si egl e
su gge s t s , to simply send “a clear signal as to wh a t
types of c rimes wi ll be pro s ec uted and that the

process is being undert a ken in a com petent and 
just manner.”

• An amnesty pro gram for insu rgen t s . Al t h o u gh it
seems hard to countenance now, it will be necessary
at some point to offer an amnesty to all those who

participated in the insurgency to try to bring them
back into the political process. Just as Israel negoti-
ated with the PLO, and the British eventually chose

to negotiate with the IRA, so too are Americans and
Iraqis going to have to find ways to negotiate with
and then live peacefully with the current crop of

insurgents, and an amnesty that effectively says “the
past is forgotten” is the only way to do so. Of course,
this amnesty program should only be undertaken as

part of a larger process of national reconciliation
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tution suggesting that the localities in which the oil

is pumped will receive some additional considera-
tion must be reduced to the absolute minimum.
This also requ i res a nati onal program for the 

distribution of Iraqi oil revenues. (Such a system is
described below.)

• Protection for minorities. Even more than the Kurds,
Iraq’s Sunni Arabs will need stronger guarantees
than the constitution currently provides that they

will not be oppressed as Saddam once oppressed the
Shi’ah and Kurds. Iraq needs a more redundant 
system of checks and balances, such as making it

necessary for a super-majority in parliament to
authorize the armed forces to take action against
any internal threat. Putting the local police forces

under the jurisdiction of local officials and creating
a new gendarmerie under the Ministry of Interior
( M O I , to balance the arm ed forces under the

Mi n i s try of Defense) would be another hel pf u l
measure. Iraq also needs a more stringent application
of the rule of law across the country so that every per-

son can feel secure that he or she will not be subject
to arbitrary violence either from private groups or
from a government that runs amok. Along similar

lines, Iraq’s judicial system must be reformed to the
point where the average person can seek redress for
grievances through the courts, including grievances

against the government itself. (All of these measures
a re de s c ri bed in gre a ter length bel ow ) . T h e se 
m e a su res should be acco m pa n i ed by an ongoing 

public relations campaign that helps articulate and 
strengthen norms for minority rights.

• E l e cto ral laws that prevent true ch a uvinists from 
ru n n i n g . As part of pro tecting minori ti e s , Ira q
might consider revising its election laws such that

candidates for national office must not only win a
majority of the vote, but also must win a certain
percentage of the votes of every segment of society.

This would ensure that major political figures are at
least minimally acceptable to all groups, including

and, preferably, in conjunction with a major shift in

military strategy toward a traditional counterinsur-
gency approach.

• Rei n tegra tion of Sunnis into the arm ed fo rces and civi l
servi ce . Not unex pectedly, Sunnis have largely been
exclu ded from the military and civilian bu re a u c rac y.4

In many cases, the fact that they were Ba ‘th party
m em bers has been used to ju s tify wholesale purge s
in another example of h ow de - Ba ‘t h i f i c a ti on has

been taken too far. Al t h o u gh it wi ll be unappealing to
m a ny Shi’ah and Ku rds because of the way that many
Sunnis abu s ed their po s i ti ons under Saddam and

p a rti c i p a ted in his many crimes against hu m a n i ty,
t h ere is no altern a tive other than to all ow most
Sunnis back in to public life , at least to the ex tent they

want it. Al t h o u gh it would be prefera ble to bring in
yo u n ger Sunnis who were not Ba ‘th party mem bers
u n der Sad d a m , true Na ti onal Recon c i l i a ti on is goi n g

to requ i re all owing some form er party mem bers —
pri n c i p a lly those who joi n ed on ly to get ahead — to
re sume their places in Iraqi soc i ety. Ira q’s public 

s ector simply cannot be en ti rely cl o s ed of f to an
i m portant segm ent of the pop u l a ti on .

• Job retraining. As part of the amnesty program,
former insurgents motivated by their dire financial
status are going to need to receive immediate job

training or other educational benefits, and possibly
even assistance finding a job, so that they can expect
to have a better life in the future. Again, this will be

galling for many Shi’ah (especially if they are still
plagued by unemployment when this program goes
i n to ef fect) but nu m erous historical ex a m p l e s

demonstrate that this is key to making an amnesty
program effective in convincing a potentially size-
a ble com pon ent of the insu r gents to give up the figh t .

• Oil distribution based primarily on population. The
Sunni population is going to have to be guaranteed

that it will receive its fair share of Iraq’s oil revenues.
This means that the current provision in the consti-

4 See for instance Richard A. Oppel, Jr, “Iraq Vote Shows Sunnis are Few in New Military,” The New York Times, December 27, 2005.



minorities, and tends to promote figures who unite,

not divide.

• Help the Sunnis develop new political institutions. For

the Sunnis this need may actu a lly be even more pre s s-
ing than it is for the rest of the co u n try. The Ku rd s
h ave their two great parti e s . For the pre s en t , t h e

Shi’ah at least have Aya to llah Ali Al - Sistani and the
Hawza of Na ja f — a l t h o u gh these too are imperfect
veh i cles for ex pressing their true po l i tical aspira ti on s .

But the Sunnis have nothing. Th eir principle po l i ti c a l
i n s ti tuti on was the Ba ‘th party and it has been pro-
s c ri bed , a l ong with all of its sen i or mem bers .

Con s equ en t ly, the Un i ted States is going to have to
h elp them cre a te new, progre s s ive po l i tical insti tu-
ti ons that wi ll all ow their voi ces to be heard . Even in

t h e s e , the Sunni tri besman cannot predom i n a te , a n d
should have no more po l i tical power than thei r
dem ogra phic wei gh t , but they cannot be exclu ded

en ti rely as they ef fectively have been so far. As Daniel
Byman has warn ed , i f the Un i ted States and the new
Iraqi govern m ent do not help them cre a te new po l i t-

ical insti tuti on s , it is likely to be that they wi ll flock to
va rious Islamist movem ents as their on ly altern a tive .

• Conduct a ce nsus. To reiterate a point made in
Chapter 1 in a different context, Iraq needs a new,
accurate census. In the Middle East, knowledge has

frequently been sacrificed to politics, most notably
in Lebanon with the decision not to conduct a cen-
sus for fear that such knowledge would upset the

compromises worked out among the political élites.
This cannot be allowed to happen in Iraq, and so a
first census as part of a regular process of census tak-

ing, should be conducted as soon as possible. In
addition, it is important to national reconciliation
because a census will establish the actual population

and its composition—religious, ethnic, and geo-
graphic. (The inevitable charges of fraud can easily
be dispelled if proper procedures are followed, and

perhaps even handled by an international organiza-
tion). This will put to rest Sunni claims that they are
the majority, and ensure that Iraq’s parliamentary

seats and oil revenues are distributed fairly.
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• As described in Chapter 1, offer to provide Sunni

tribal shaykhs with resources if they will “assist with
security”—i.e. stop attacking the roads, power lines,
oil pipelines, and Coalition forces in their terr itory

and prevent other groups from doing the same. These
payments do not necessarily have to be cold cash,
like Saddam’s, but Baghdad and Washington need

to find ways to provide resources that will give the
tribal shaykhs and their people an incentive to coop-
erate with us. This can come in the form of goods,

construction equipment or project funding, or even
the projects themselves. It can come by “deputizing”
tribal military leaders, enlisting their pers onnel in 

an Iraqi security force and then paying them for 
their se rvice. (Since we have do ne far worse by
allowing the MOI to bring whole units of the Badr

Organization into the Iraqi police, this is a rather
minor concession in comparison). The key is to start
meeting with the shaykhs and convincing them that

if they cooperate, there will be resources and other
benefits for them and their followers.

• Begin a process of education among Sunni tribesmen
(indeed, all across Iraq) that will make them under-
stand the nature of the new Iraq and their role in it.

For instance, they need to understand that in a 
system where the rule of law prevails they will not
have to fear being oppressed by the Shi’ah. Similarly,

they need to be persuaded that while they will no
longer enjoy the privileged position they had under
Saddam, and so will no longer be relatively better off

than the rest of the country, if reconstruction suc-
ceeds, Iraq will be so much more prosperous than it
was under Saddam that, in absolute terms, they will

be much better off.

Reining in the Shi’ah. The problems with the Shi’ah,

naturally, are mostly the opposite of those with the
Sunnis. The Shi’ah feel empowered and, in some ways,
too empowered. They are now finally in control of

Iraq and, unfortunately, it has gone to some of t h ei r
h e ad s . It is the Shi’ah who are responsible for many of
the problems that the Sunnis now face. Again, this is

perfectly understandable given what the Shi’ah wen t



t h ro u gh at the hands of Sad d a m’s regime, but it is not

helpful to the future of Iraq.

Obviously, all of this behavior on the part of the Shi’ah

needs to be removed or at least reined in to make the
Sunnis feel comfortable enough to engage in a process
of national reconciliation. However, there are a set of

other problems as well. First, there are a number of
problems related to natural tendencies to create a dic-
tatorship of the majority. The best example of this lies

in the realm of the mixing of religion and politics.
Many of the Shi’i leaders are far more religious either
than their own constituents or the Iraqi population as

a whole, and they have shown a willingness to use their
majority in parliament to push for laws favoring Islam
and religion in politics in ways that other Iraqis (Sunni

Arab, Kurd, and secular Shi’ah) have disliked.

Secon d , a l t h o u gh many Shi’ah do share broad agree-

m ent on a ra n ge of i s su e s , t h ere are deep divi s i on s
a m ong them that also hinder nati onal recon c i l i a ti on .
Am ericans tend to talk of “the Shi’ah” as if t h ey were

a monolithic bl oc (we make the same mistakes abo ut
“the Su n n i s” and “the Ku rd s” as well , but the sin 
is parti c u l a rly egregious among the Shi’ah, whose 

d i f feren ces are of ten the most pron o u n ced ) . Th ere are
l a r ge nu m bers of s ecular Shi’ah who do not care for
S C I R I , D aw a , and the Sad rists wh om they (ri gh t ly )

rega rd as rel i gious fundamentalists of one kind 
or another. L i kewi s e , t h ere are deep divi s i ons even
a m ong these parti e s , with SCIRI staunch ly su pport-

ing Shi’i regi onalism and the Sad rists opposing it ju s t
as ad a m a n t ly. This adds a furt h er set of com p l i c a ti on s
to the mix by making it difficult for the va rious Shi’ah

groups to agree on a com m on po s i ti on and accept a bl e
com prom i s e s .

The third set of probl ems derives from the adva n t a-
geous geogra phic po s i ti on of the Shi’ah and the 
a s p i ra ti ons of s ome of t h eir new leaders . The Shi’ah

dominate southeastern Iraq, with its good agricultural
l a n d s ; access to the sea, the Gu l f s t a te s , and Ira n ; a n d
ro u gh ly two - t h i rds of Ira q’s oil produ cti on (and

prob a bly a larger percen t a ge of its rem a i n i n g
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re s erve s ) . These fortu n a te geogra phic con d i ti on s

m a ke it attractive as a statel et of its own , and som e
Shi’i leaders are beginning to advoc a te this. Led by
‘Abd al-Aziz al-Ha k i m , the leader of the SCIRI, t h e s e

Shi’i leaders incre a s i n gly talk abo ut the de s i ra bi l i ty of
s p l i t ting of f a ll of s o ut h e a s tern Iraq to form an
a uton omous regi on of t h eir own , very mu ch like Ira q i

Ku rd i s t a n . In deed , provi s i ons for the cre a ti on of su ch
a regi on — with its own sec u ri ty forces and govern-
m en t — h ave been inclu ded in the current vers i on of

the con s ti tuti on . Th ere are many disqu i eting sign s
that these leaders fully intend to exercise these powers
and split of f the south from the rest of the co u n try.

Th ey prob a bly also mean to keep the oil revenu e s
f rom the sout h ern oil fields for them s elve s , and wi ll
ex pect the Ku rds to do the same in the nort h , l e avi n g

the Sunnis with nothing.

This would be a disastrous development for Iraq if it

were pursued. It likely would spark two different civil
wars in Iraq, the first within the Shi’ah community.
Although Hakim appears to believe that he has both

the muscle (in the form of the Badr Organization, the
largest of the Shi’i militias) and the popular support
(SCIRI won overwhelmingly in the 2005 municipal

elections everywhere across the southeast, except in
Basra), he is almost certainly mistaken. While SCIRI’s
Badr brigades are probably the strongest of the Shi’i

militias, Muqtada as-Sadr’s Mahdi Army is a close 
second and would be a very formidable opponent,
as clashes in 2005 in the Najaf-Karbala area demon-

strated. Moreover, there are a great many other local
militias, some of which are quite strong. With a force
of probably only about 25–30,000 men, Badr could

not conquer the entire south without a protracted
f i gh t . Thu s , a ny bid to con trol the south would 
probably cause it to fragment instead.

At the same ti m e , a Shi’i move to cre a te an auton om o u s
zone in the southeast would probably unite the Sunni

community and drive them into open warfare with the
Shi’ah. The Sunni heartland in western Iraq has noth-
ing of any real worth, and sits in the empty desert,

landlocked and distant from any area of economic



value. If only to prevent themselves from becoming an

isolated backwater, the Sunnis would fight to keep
their share of Iraq’s wealth. Moreover, it is a common
mistake to think of Iraq’s communities as discrete and

occupying well-defined geographic enclaves. In fact,
precisely the opposite is the case. Nearly one-third of
Iraq’s population lives in mixed areas. In particular,

much of the Shi’ah and Sunni Arab populations live in
heavily-integrated areas, making it almost impossible
for the Shi’ah to break away from the Sunnis cleanly. If

the Shi’ah ever tried to create such an extreme-form of
autonomous (let alone independent) region in the
southeast, there would be a great deal of territory that

would require the spilling of blood to determine who
controlled it. So far, the Bush Administration has been
able to prevent the Shi’i leaders from moving too far in

this direction, and they will have to redouble their
efforts in the future, especially if negotiations over the
constitution, power-sharing and national reconcilia-

tion remain paralyzed.

Although at present the greatest risks from the Shi’ah

remain the potential for them to overreach and discard
the considerations of the Sunnis, making national recon-
ciliation impossible, it is important to keep in mind that

they still have legitimate fears and grievances left over
from their traumatic experience under Saddam. Many
Shi’ah remain fe a rful that they are going to be

deprived once again of their demographic right to
dominate the Iraqi government. Many still do not
trust the United States—which did nothing for them

in the past, and is the long-time ally of the Sunni states
of Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Jordan, and Turkey. Many
fear the Salafi Jihadist groups that have taken root 

in Iraq’s Sunni tribal community and preach worse
punishment for the Shi’ah (whom they consider apos-
tates or heretics) than for Westerners (who are merely

infidels). And many Shi’ah continue to think in tradi-
tional Middle Eastern patronage terms, whereby those
who dominate the political system get to appor tion

the country’s economic wealth to their followers. The
Shi’ah suffered under such a system for 80 years
(arguably longer) and they believe that now is their

turn at the trough.
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Ke eping the Ku rds on boa rd . No group has con du cted

i t s el f as intell i gen t ly and con s c i en ti o u s ly in recen t
ye a rs as the Ku rdish parti e s , a l t h o u gh this is a rel a tive
s t a tem en t . Si n ce the fall of Ba gh d ad , Ku rdish po l i ti-

cal leaders have been Ira q’s gre a test state s m en .
Ba rham Salih and Ho s hyar Zeb a ri (among others )
h ave played arguably the most po s i tive role in inter-

Iraqi po l i tics thro u gh o ut the po s t - Saddam peri od .
Rem a rk a bly for the leaders of a people who make no
ef fort to hide their de s i re for indepen den ce , it is these

m en and their com rades who have most con s i s ten t ly
p ut the interests of Iraq firs t . This is not to say that
t h ey have not jealously guarded Ku rd i s t a n’s preroga-

tive s , on ly that they have been the most wi lling to
argue for acti ons that are in the best interests of Ira q ,
and have frequ en t ly put the interests of the wh o l e

co u n try ahead of those of the Ku rd s . In deed , this has
c a u s ed some con s i dera ble intra - Ku rdish ten s i on ,
e s pec i a lly because more and more Ku rds favor a

prom pt decl a ra ti on of i n depen den ce as a way of
ex tri c a ting them s elves from the morass of Ira q . In
Ja nu a ry 2005, over 95 percent of Ku rdish vo ters

decl a red them s elves in favor of i n depen den ce for
Iraqi Ku rdistan in an unofficial referen du m . Ma ny
Ku rds wi ll say in priva te , “You [the Un i ted States] are

making a mess in the cen ter and the sout h . Why
would we want to be part of t h a t ? ” Un fortu n a tely,
t h ey have a poi n t .

Nevert h el e s s , the Ku rdish leadership has recogn i zed
that the time is not prop i tious for them to decl a re

i n depen den ce and they therefore must do everyt h i n g
to make Iraq sec u re and stabl e . Ku rdish leaders
u n derstand that unilatera lly decl a ring indepen den ce

tod ay would leave them with a small , l a n d - l ocked
co u n try amid nei gh bors who hated them for doi n g
s o. Nor would the diminishing produ cti on of t h e

Ki rkuk oil fields be en o u gh to of fs et su ch animosity.
Thu s , this would not be an adva n t a geous begi n n i n g
for a new Ku rd i s t a n . Th ey also recogn i ze that 

decl a ring indepen den ce could easily spark ei t h er a
war with Ira q’s Sunnis and Shi’ah (who might unite
a gainst them) or a civil war among Ira q’s divi ded

Arab com mu n i ti e s .



Moreover, Ku rdish leaders seem to have a sound

appreciation for the dangers that civil war in Ira q
would hold for them. While civil war would seem to
justify their declaring independence, it would immedi-

ately present them with a series of dreadful dilemmas.
Th ere are large Ku rdish pop u l a ti ons in Ki rk u k ,
Ba gh d ad , Mo su l , and other mu l ti - ethnic cities of

northwest and central Iraq. These would immediately
be vulnerable to attack by various Arab groups and
would doubtless demand protection from the pesh-

merga. The question that the Kurds would then face
would be whether to mount military campaigns to
take over these cities to protect their brethren. If they

did, it would mean occupying major pieces of Iraq
inhabited by large populations of Arabs, Turkomen,
Chaldeans, etc., which would doubtless provoke the ire

of Iraq’s Arabs, and of those neighboring countries
that undoubtedly would become embroiled in a civil
war in support of their co-religionists: Iran in support

of the Shi’ah; Saudi Arabia, Jordan, Kuwait, and Syria
on behalf of the Sunni Arabs; and possibly Turkey on
behalf of the Turkomen. On the other hand, if the

Kurdish leaders did nothing, they could well be leaving
as many as a million Kurds to become the victims of
ethnic cleansing. Neither of these courses would be

good for the Kurds, and their leaders seem to be trying
to avoid having to make such a choice.

Instead, the Kurds have demanded maximum autono-
my, which both Sunni and Shi’i Arabs appear to have
grudgingly accepted. As Massoud Barzani has put it,

the Kurds want “whatever is just below full independ-
ence.” This is a helpful decision on the part of the
Kurds and has meant that their leaders have played a

more constructive role than anticipated in trying to
solve the many political problems that currently beset
Iraq because they too recognize that failure to resolve

them peacefully will lead to the civil war they fear.

For the moment, the Kurds seem politically secure

and, because the other parties appear to have accepted
their demands for autonomy, their position is not the
central problem in the effort to hammer out a new

power-sharing arrangement. As long as the Kurds do
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not decide to push for maximalist demands (immedi-

ate secession, full ownership of all revenues from the
northern oilfields, or an arbitrary solution to compet-
ing property claims in Kirkuk in their favor) the status

quo on issues related to the Kurds should not preclude
finding solutions to Iraq’s other political problems.

However, Kurdish concerns about issues such as war
crimes and de-Ba‘thification do reinforce the Shi’ah
position, while their definition of autonomy feeds into

questions about the status of militias and oil revenues
that exacerbates the negotiations on all of these issues
between the Sunnis and the Shi’ah. Thus, it is likely

that they too will have to make some concessions. The
easiest to convince the Kurds to make are likely to be
those regarding the extent of de-Ba’thification and

how oil revenues are shared with the community in
which the oil is pumped (on this, see the section on the
distribution of oil revenues below).

Of course, the Kurds are going to want something for
making these compromises. Moreover, Kurdish leaders

have another problem they must deal with—a popula-
tion of their own that does not understand the merits
of remaining a part of Iraq (at least for now) and try-

ing to help stabilize it to prevent a civil war. This is
where the United States comes back into the picture.
Washington has been rather niggardly with its aid to

Iraqi Kurdistan in the belief that the Kurds don’t need
it as much as other parts of Iraq.

This approach on Washington’s part is short-sighted and
should be reversed. First, while Kurdistan is relatively
better off than the rest of the country, it is not rich by

any means. Kurdistan has major shortcomings that
could be rem ed i ed by U. S . a i d . Secon d , denyi n g
Kurdistan aid because it is safe and doing modestly

well runs counter to good COIN practices, a key prin-
ciple of which is that reconstruction funding should
be devoted to those areas that are the most supportive

and secure, both because that is where the money can
do the most good and to make other communities
desirous of receiving the same treatment and therefore

support the “oil stain” of security protection when it



spreads to them. Indeed, taking money away from

the Kurds to sink it into the “Sunni Triangle” is a waste
of precious resources that could do real good in
Ku rd i s t a n . Th i rd , the Ku rdish leadership needs to

demonstrate to its public that there are real, tangible
benefits of remaining a part of Iraq and foreign aid is an
obvious benefit. If the Kurds are consistently deprived

of aid, the separatists among them will argue that they
would do better by seceding and taking the Kirkuk oil-
fields with them. The fact that this will not work out to

their advantage is likely to be lost on a people imbued
with nationalism and deeply fearful of the quagmire
burbling to their south.

National reconciliation and traditional counterin-
su rgency stra tegy. As set out in some length in

Chapter 1, the “oil stain” approach of a traditional
counterinsurgency strategy has a great deal to recom-
mend its adoption in Iraq today. Indeed, it is the only

military approach that has any realistic likelihood of
succeeding. However, it is hardly a pe rfect str ategy,
e s pec i a lly because the circ u m s t a n ces of Iraq have

become so difficult that no strategy will be without
problems. In this case, the greatest problem w ith
applying an “oil stain” approach to Iraq is that it could

exacerbate some of the tensions enumerated above. By
pacifying major parts of Iraq and tying the north in
better with the south and the center, it should take the

edge off of Kurdish popular demands for autonomy.
However, it could have the opposite effect in the west
and south of the country.

Sunni leaders, especially the most chauvinistic among
them, will doubtless claim that the “oil stain” is proof

that the Americans, the Shi’ah and the Kurds all intend
to exclude them from any share in Iraq’s wealth. This
is already a principle fear among many Sunnis, and an

improperly drawn “oil stain” could easily add sub-
stance to these fears, no matter how inaccurate. It is for
this reason that it is vital that the initial “oil stain”

include all of Baghdad (with its large Sunni neighbor-
hoods on the west side of the Tigris), and a number of
Sunni towns north, west, and/or south of the capital to

demonstrate that Sunnis too will reap the benefits of
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this strategy, even if most of the Sunni tribal popula-

tion will have to wait before they do so.

Among the Shi’ah, figures like Hakim might use the

exclusion of the Sunni triangle from the initial “oil
stain” to advance his own preference for a Shi’ah
region with its own security forces and control over

the oil revenues of southern Iraq. Indeed, he might
embrace such an approach regardless of how much of
the southeast were part of the initial “oil stain.” If most

were excluded, Hakim and other regionalists could
claim that the Shi’ah have to establish their own
autonomous region—and use “their” oil resources to

pay for security and social services since the central
government would not be doing so. On the other
hand, if most of the southeast were part of the initial

“oil stain”, regionalists could establish regional institu-
tions to address their needs alone, and press for the
creation of an autonomous Shi’ah region to protect

their gains before the “Sunni Triangle” was brought
into the pacified zone. Of course, since many other
Shi’ah oppose the idea of a southern autonomous

zone, moves to advance this based on opportunities
created by the initial application of the “oil stain” strat-
egy could provoke further conflict among various Shi’i

groups. Unfortunately, this is probably inevitable and
so U.S. officials will have to work hard to prevent
either outcome as they pursue the “oil stain” and

reconstruction in Iraq in the future.

DECENTRALIZATION

Reducing the power and influence of the Iraqi central
government in Baghdad is both inevitable and neces-

sary. It is necessary because Baghdad has become a
major obstacle to reconstruction in all aspects. Iraq’s
central government is dominated by political leaders

many of whose legitimacy, in the sense of actually
representing a significant segment of the population,
is dubious and who have largely spent their time

squabbling over the division of power and spoils, leav-
ing the rest of the country to fend for itself. To make
matters worse, they are so jealous of their power and

prerogatives that they regularly attempt to prevent
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and in many ways should be easier than dealing with

the incapacity of the central government (which can-
not be neglected either, see below). Local governments
are, by definition, smaller and dealing with the needs

of fewer people, which makes them easier to reform.
Moreover, it wi ll be mu ch easier to build capac i ty at 
the local level than at the nati onal level as part of a 

trad i ti onal co u n teri n su r gency stra tegy: s i m p ly put , t h e
Coa l i ti on should focus on building capac i ty on ly in
those areas that begin as part of the initial “oil stain”,

wh i ch is far more fe a s i ble wh en con s i dering 
su b - n a ti onal govern m ents than wh en dealing with 
n a ti on a l - l evel ministries that are de s i gn ed and inten ded

to serve the en ti re co u n try. As the “oil stain” s pre ads to
n ew regi on s , the Coa l i ti on should in tu rn set to work
reforming local govern m ent in those areas as well .

Federalism is another part of this equ a ti on . Wh et h er
the Un i ted States likes it or not, federalism is

i n evi t a ble in Ira q . It is po s s i ble that had we handl ed
the early days of the po s t - Saddam era differen t ly, we
m i ght have moved Iraqis down a path that wo u l d

h ave all owed for the re - c re a ti on of a more cen tra l i zed
s t a te , but that is impo s s i ble tod ay. The Ku rds were
a lw ays uneasy abo ut a cen tra l i zed sys tem and havi n g

s een all of the chaos and vi o l en ce unleashed by 
the Shi’ah and Sunni Arabs against each other, t h ey
want even less to do with what goes on there .

Un fortu n a tely, the same is now true of m a ny (but
h a rdly all) of the Shi’ah, as noted above . A nu m ber of
Shi’ah leaders have dec i ded that it would be bet ter for

the Shi’ah also to pre s erve a con s i dera ble degree of
a uton omy from Ba gh d ad so that they can live thei r
l ives as they see fit wi t h o ut fear of being told other-

wi s e , or the need to get Ira q’s other com mu n i ties to
ra tify it. The Sunni Arabs are the most uniform ly
oppo s ed to federa l i s m , l a r gely because they fear that it

wi ll leave the Ku rds and the Shi’ah with the vast bu l k
of Ira q’s oil re s o u rces (wh i ch they assume those two
groups wi ll attem pt to con trol loc a lly ) , but also

those outside of Baghdad (and especially those outside

Baghdad who owe them no allegiance) from exercising
authority or getting things done. This is not to suggest
that there are not some good Iraqi political leaders

trying to do the right thing for their country and their
people, only that these are too few in number. Iraq’s
ministries are crippled by corruption, lack many key

personnel, are generally undermanned, and largely
remain ti ed to scl ero tic bu re a u c ra tic practi ces inheri ted
from the former re gime. Baghdad has always been

something of a bottleneck in Iraq, but this was greatly
ex acerb a ted du ring Sad d a m’s regime because he 
wanted every decision to be referred to Baghdad to

preclude the emergence of independent centers of
power elsewhere in the country.

The re sult of a ll of this is that the Iraqi capital is incapabl e
of doing mu ch for the Iraqi people but sti ll prevents the
rest of the co u n try from providing for itsel f . This state

of a f f a i rs is into l era bl e : it is one of the main re a s on s ,
a l ong with the pers i s tent sec u ri ty vac u u m , that Ira q i s
do not have the basic nece s s i ties they so de s pera tely

de s i re (and de s erve ) . Thus the overwh elming re q u i re-
m ent to begin materi a lly improving the lives of avera ge
Iraqis within the next 6–12 months demands that the

Un i ted St a tes pu rsue this goal vi go rou s ly, b oth throu gh its
own fo rei gn aid ef fo rts and by pressing the Iraqi govern-
m ent to begin a major ef fo rt to decen tra l i ze power and

re sou rces away from Ba ghdad and out to local govern-
m ents that may be able to use them more ef fe ctively.5

An important part of this process will be building the
capacity of local governments so that they can employ
the authority and resources to be devolved to them. At

present, because they have been so badly neglec ted,
few Iraqi provincial or municipal governments can do
so. Thus, this process also demands a major emphasis

on capac i ty building at the local level . This is cri tical for
the development of pluralism and good government
in Iraq (both of which grow best from the bottom up),

5 Joseph Siegle points to another value of decentralization, which is that it invariably leads to greater experimentation as different localities try differ-
ent methods of accomplishing a given task, which in turn accelerates learning across the country. This too could only benefit Iraq in its drive to
build a new society.



because they are the most arden t ly devo ted to Ira q i

n a ti on a l i s m . But even some Sunnis are beginning to
a pprove of federalism in the re a l i z a ti on that the new
Iraqi govern m ent is likely to be dom i n a ted by the

Shi’ah for many ye a rs to com e , and they fear that this
could mean that they would be oppre s s ed by the
Shi’ah just as Sad d a m’s Sunni regime oppre s s ed them .

To the extent possible then, the United States and the
new Iraqi government should begin moving toward a

federal system in which the central government retains
control of the armed forces (but not the police, see
below), foreign policy, monetary policy and currency,

national standards including the regulation of the
media, and the regulation of the oil sector (but not its
distribution, see below). Most other powers should be

a ll owed to devo lve to local govern m ents and the
process of filling in the gaps in the constitution should
be used to assist this process.

Thus, decentralization is inevitable and necessary, but
its course is not set. This creates a very dangerous set

of conditions and it is crucial for the United States not
to attempt to impede that process, but to foster it and
guide it in directions that will assist reconstruction.

Some of the most important initiatives that the United
States should pursue include:

• Enhance the political authority and economic and
security power of local government. Wherever pos-
sible, the United States and members of the Iraqi

government must look for ways to shift various 
econ om i c , po l i ti c a l , s oc i a l , and even sec u ri ty
responsibilities from the central government to local

government and provide them directly with the
resources necessary to accomplish them. This is the
heart of decentralization. It should include the pro-

vision of funds directly to local government to be
spent at their discretion. These funds should include
money from Iraq’s oil revenues (discussed in greater

detail below), foreign aid, and eventually the raising
of local taxes. Similarly, Iraq’s various police forces
should be transferred from the Ministry of the

Interior (MOI) to the control of local officials (also
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discussed in greater detail below). Without control

over money and even limited security forces, Iraq’s
local govern m ents wi ll be powerl e s s . In deed , the 
central goal of decentralization should be to shift as

much control as possible over funding and security
forces from Baghdad to the rest of the country.

• Establish local taxes. Initially, it would be preferable
for local governments to raise revenue via foreign
aid, transfers from the central government, and a

d i rect apporti on m ent of Ira q’s oil revenu e s .
However, taxation is a very important element of
good government as it mobilizes the community to

care about politics, to participate in and monitor the
activities of the government, and to think about the
common good. Thus, taxing should be seen as a

means of community-building and political recon-
struction, in addition to the economic benefits of
raising taxes to pay for infrastructure development

and other community needs.

O f co u rs e , most Iraqis have never had to pay taxe s

thanks to Ira q’s oil we a l t h , and introducing heav y
t a x a ti on too soon could be the “s traw that bro ke the
c a m el ’s back” for a pop u l a ti on that is alre ady fru s tra ted

by how little recon s tru cti on has ben ef i ted them .
However, t h ere are sti ll approaches that could even-
tu a lly be introdu ced and be seen as providing 

i m m ed i a te ben ef i t . For instance , Jo s eph Si egle has
su gge s ted that Iraqi co m mu n i ties could vol u n t a ri ly
e s t a blish targeted taxes for spe cific infra s tru ctu re repa i r

and devel opm ent proje cts that the co m mu n i ty at 
l a rge iden ti f i ed as a pri o ri ty. Set ting the precedent of
com mu n i ties taking own ership over the use of

l ocal re s o u rces has po ten ti a lly far- re aching implica-
ti ons for local govern m ent acco u n t a bi l i ty. O n ce
com mu n i ties are con f i dent their taxes wi ll be used

for ben eficial en d s , t h ey may ch oose to make them
perm a n en t . Taking this a step furt h er, Frederi ck
Ba rton has su gge s ted a sys tem wh ereby i n tern a ti o n a l

a gen ci e s , fo rei gn donors , or the cen tral govern m en t
could establish pools of m o n ey to provide match i n g
funds for money ra i sed by Iraqi co m mu n i ties throu gh

local taxes to pay for these spe cific proje ct s .



Moreover, the establishment of very progressive

local taxes could be seen as helping to redistribute
wealth from the rich to the poor. Thus, property
t a x e s , a u to m obile taxes, and luxury taxes, wh en 

coupled with public spending to benefit the poorest
segments of society could also have some immediate
appeal. Finally, as part of the privatization of Iraq’s

oil industry, the central government should impose a
national tax on petroleum to remind Iraqis that con-
suming oil means burning Iraq’s most precious

export commodity.

• Re s pe ct the decisions of local govern m en t s . Bo t h

the U. S . - l ed Coa l i ti on and the Iraqi cen tral govern-
m ent have a dep l ora ble record of ru n n i n g
ro u gh s h od over local govern m en t . The Un i ted

S t a tes ef fectively cre a ted all of Ira q’s local co u n c i l s ,
and then just as qu i ck ly left them powerless by
tra n s ferring aut h ori ty to the IGC and CPA . Even

tod ay, m a ny Am erican pers on n el con ti nue to
i gn ore the requests and dec i s i ons of l ocal govern-
m en t s . This is corro s ive to the nece s s a ry process of

decen tralizing power in Ira q . It also con ti nues the
p a t tern establ i s h ed under Saddam and previ o u s
d i ct a tors , wh ereby Ba gh d ad made all sign i f i c a n t

dec i s i ons and local govern m en t , to the ex tent it
ex i s ted , did nothing but serve as a con duit for dec i-
s i ons that Ba gh d ad did not think import a n t

en o u gh to have implem en ted by the ministri e s ,
the military, or other assets of the cen tral state
a pp a ra tu s . All soc i eties are statu s - conscious and

Iraqi Arab soc i ety more than most. Thu s , i gn ori n g
l ocal govern m ents materi a lly affects their abi l i ty 
to rule because signs of d i s re s pect are qu i ck ly rec-

ogn i zed by the publ i c . It is cri tical that U. S . a n d
Iraqi govern m ent perso n n el abide by the decisions of
the local govern m ent on all but cl e a rly del i n e a ted

n a tional pol i cies to all ow them to establish thei r
a u t h o ri ty to ru l e .

• Diminish the role of Iraqi ministries by allowing
co n s i d era ble impl em en t a ti o n , co n tra cting and
even some elements of regulation to be set by local
govern m en t s . Ira q’s ministries are too heavi ly
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involved in implementation of policy. For a variety

of reasons, including the fight against corruption
(see below), this needs to be changed. Doing so will
allow many of the prerogatives currently exercised

by the central government to be transferred to local
governments. The ministries need to be reoriented
toward setting broad policy, national standards and

practices, and for holding both private firms and
local governments accountable for implementation,
but not fo r handling the actual implementation

t h em s elve s . This approach , f u rt h erm ore , wo u l d
emphasize the technocratic rather than financial
rationale for joining government service.

• Encourage greater transparency in local gove rn-
ment. Another method of empowering local gov-

ernment is to inject transparency into its pro ce-
dures. Doing so makes the public more aware,
confident, and interested in government decisions.

Transparency is both easier and more intimate for
local government, where the audience often knows
the people and the issues much better than they

would know what is going on in Baghdad. Iraqi local
govern m ents should be en cou ra ged (or dire cted) to have
reg u l a r, open pu blic meeti n gs wh ere mem bers of

the public should be able to engage either the local 
legislature or executive figures directly. While this
could take the form of New England town meetings,

it might take a form more t raditional for Iraqi 
Arabs such as the majlis of a tribal shaykh or the
shura of an Arab government. In addition, local

councils should be encouraged to broadcast their meet-
ings and publish their proceedings to make it easy 
for people to learn about their activities. Of course,

transparency is also important because if greater
power and money is going to be delegated to the
local government, greater controls and oversight

must also come along with it.

• Distribute resources and authority based on per-
formance. Although some degree o f funding and
control over local security forces should accrue to
every locality, there should also be incentives for

l ocal govern m ents to exercise power pru den t ly 



and implem ent their re s pon s i bi l i ties ef fectively.

Moreover, because of the neglect first under Saddam
and later under the CPA, the abilities and popularity
of Iraqi local government are highly uneven. Iraqis

need to see real benefits for improving local govern-
ment on all counts and the best way to do this is by
rew a rding those loc a l i ties that are doing well .

Simply put, the better-run provinces should get more
funding and ot h er re sou rce s . Obj ective cri teri a
focused on transparency and effectiveness must be

developed both by the central government, foreign
donors or the international community, and those
that meet the standards should be rew a rded .

Conversely, those governments found to be misus-
ing public funds should be subject to cut-backs,
prosecution of responsible officials, and additional

external scrutiny. Some pools of money might be set
aside for localities that met election deadlines, stan-
dards and thresholds for participation. Likewise,

foreign aid providers would want to continue using
some subjective criteria to re ward those govern-
ments doing best because objective measures would

likely fail to capture some issues, no matter how
well-designed the metrics.

On a matter cl o s ely ti ed to perform a n ce - b a s ed
re s o u rce distri buti on for local govern m en t s , it is
important to keep in mind the relationship between

decen tra l i z a ti on and the trad i ti onal co u n ter-
insurgency stra tegy (the spre ading “oil stain”) out l i n ed
in Chapter 1. Part of decentralization is intended to

reward communities within (and supportive of ) the
“oil stain.” As noted previously, resources committed
to unsecured areas of Iraq are in effect wasted because

whatever they build cannot be protected from destruc-
tion or corruption. Thus, it only makes sense to pump
re s o u rces into those parts of Iraq that are tru ly

secured, and the goal of the spreading “oil stain”
approach is to create large regions of the country
where that is the case. By the same token, it is vital to

commit massive resources to those parts of the coun-
try that are secure to allow political and economic 
systems to begin to r evive to create areas of good

government and prosperity. Thus, the “jurisdictional
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variation” in apportioning resources that Joseph Siegle

and others have advocated is closely tied to the selec-
tive pacification approach of a traditional counterin-
surgency strategy. Those areas that should be reward-

ed for practicing good government should also be
those within the “oil stain.”

THE POLITICAL DIMENSION OF IRAQI
OIL REVENUES

Like so many other developing countries, Iraq’s mas-
sive oil reserves have been both a blessing and a curse.
A blessing because Iraqis are (relatively) better off

today and potentially much better off in the future
because of the possibilities created by their country’s
oil wealth. A curse, because oil has brought rampant

corruption and is a major source of internal conflict.
Indeed, it is probably the case that the success or fail-
u re of po l i tical recon s tru cti on in Iraq hinges on

(among other things) getting the distribution of Iraq’s
oil revenues right. This issue is critical to a number of
the biggest problems facing Iraq today:

• Na tional re co n ci l i a tion wi ll only be po s s i ble if a ll grou p s
bel i eve that an equitable distri bu tion of oil revenues has

be en put in pl a ce . The lu re of Ira q’s oil wealth is so va s t
that any nu m ber of Iraqi gro u p s — po l i tical parti e s ,
m i l i ti a s , i n su r gen t s , etc . — would fight if t h ey bel i eved

t h ey were being den i ed their fair share .

• Rebuilding central government capacity and convinc-

ing elected officials in Baghdad to try to improve the
lives of their constituents is probably a w ill-o’-the-
wisp until a scheme for distributing and accounting

for Iraqi oil resources has been developed. As long as 
there is no fixed system for apportioning Iraq’s oil
revenues, all of the sub-groups in Iraq will continue

to fight over the division of the spoils rather than
bothering to govern or rebuild the country.

• Di s tri bu ting Iraqi oil revenues dire ct ly to the provi n ci a l
and mu n i ci pal levels of govern m ent is key to decen tra l-
izing power and re sou rce s . In deed , for most local gov-

ern m ents mon ey is power and is the most import a n t
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What all of these imperatives make c lear is that Iraq

must have a relatively fixed system for the distribution of
its oil revenues. Without such a fixed plan, it is impos-
sible to imagine real national reconciliation because all

of the parties will continue to fight over who gets how
much—and anyone who doesn’t like the results will be
tem pted to re s ort to force to try to have their way. All of

the figh ting for oil revenues wi ll distract el ected of f i c i a l s
and technocrats from the job of running the country,
let alone rebuilding it. And varying constituencies

could feel alien a ted by a parti c u l a rly inequ i t a ble 
division of the pot, possibly pushing them to rebel.

Moreover, a fixed distribution plan is necessary to
ensure that not all of the revenues simply go into cen-
tral government coffers, there to await redistribution.

Having all oil revenues go to the central government as
simple revenue (and pure discreti on a ry funding)
breeds corruption, because it becomes very difficult to

keep track of the money and where it is supposed to
go. In addition, it also centralizes power in the hands
of the federal go vernment, to whom local govern-

ments must apply for funding. This would undermine
the critical objective of decentralizing power.

A plan for a new distribution of Iraqi oil revenues. If
it is self-evident that Iraq requires a relatively set
distribution scheme for oil revenues, it is harder, but

not impossible, to stipulate what that scheme should
look like a priori. Dollar figures can really only be
set based on the price of oil, the actual costs of

governance (which are not yet available and vary from
year to ye a r ) , and the needs of va rious proj ect s .
However, it is possible to describe the basic features 

of such a plan and its essential workings. The basic
schematics are shown in graphic 1, opposite page. Its
key features are:

• Ensure that there are multiple “baskets” into which
Iraq’s oil revenues are poured. Fewer, larger pools of

money are always easier to rob than more, but

re s o u rce . Thu s , breaking Ba gh d ad ’s lock on oil 

revenues is also vital to breaking the log jam cre a ted
by the capital’s corru pt and incom petent bu re a u c rac y.

• An important element in reforming Iraqi politics is 
to use Iraq’s oil revenues to make the I raqi people
interested in the goings on in Baghdad by tying their

own mater ial rewards to the actions of the Council 
of Representatives. When there is money involved,
people pay attention.

• One way to help galvanize people against both organ-
ized crime and the insurgency is to give them a direct

stake in Iraq’s oil revenues. If they know that a system
has been created which will result in more of the oil
money going to their benefit—both directly and

indirectly—they will be much more motivated to
actively oppose both the criminals who steal the oil
and the insurgents who attack the oil productio n

and export systems.

• Si m i l a rly, s i n ce a great deal of the co rru ption in Ba gh d a d

s tems from misappropri a tion (or ou tri ght theft) of o i l
revenu e s , d evel oping a sys tem that makes it hard er to
s teal oil or oil money is also an impo rtant pa rt of

d a m pening co rru pti o n . This could be a logical area of
en ga gem ent by the In tern a ti onal Mon et a ry Fu n d
(IMF) and World Ba n k . The IMF has recen t ly estab-

l i s h ed some standard i zed financial practi ces for the
acco u n ting of ex tractive sector revenu e s . On a similar
poi n t , given the growing recogn i ti on of the myri ad of

dys f u n cti ons stemming from the “oil curs e ,” Gre a t
Britain has ch a m p i on ed the Ex tractive In du s tri e s
Tra n s p a rency In i ti a tive (EITI),6 wh i ch sets out a pro to-

col for the discl o su re of revenu e s / roya l ties paid. Wh i l e
c u rren t ly vo lu n t a ry, t h ere is growing pre s su re to make
su ch practi ces the norm . Iraqis should be co nvi n ced to

s i gn on to the EITI proto col and to impl em ent it.

• Iraq’s oil revenues are vital to Iraq’s economy for

growth, employment and ultimately diversification.

6 Details on EITI are available at <http://www.eitransparency.org/>. A list of countries that have implemented and signed the EITI principles is 
available at <http://www.eitransparency.org/countryupdates.htm>.



smaller, pools. This plan proposes five separate such
“baskets.”

• Basket 1: Some funding of the Iraqi federal govern-
ment is critical. In particular, the salaries of federal
employees and all members of the nation’s armed

forces (including the recon s ti tuted ICDC /
Gendarmerie which will be part of the Ministry of
the Interior) could all reasonably be funded from oil

revenu e s . However, bet ween cut ting corru pti on ,
ending subsidies, and shifting many former central
government tasks to local government or the private

sector, it should be possible to greatly decrease cen-
tral government expenditures leaving more oil rev-
enue for spending on other sectors.

• Ba s ket 2: Fund infra s tru ctu re devel opm ent dire ct ly.
Ira q’s infra s tru ctu re is in a woeful state and it wo u l d

be ideal to have a pool of m on ey ava i l a ble to direct ly
fund loc a l , mu n i c i p a l , and provi n c i a l - l evel proj ect s
to repair and build new infra s tru ctu re . L i kewi s e ,
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i n f ra s tru ctu re proje cts are of ten major oppo rtu n i ti e s

for co rru ption and an indepen d ent en ti ty ch a rged 
with distri bu ting the funds, overse eing the proje ct , a n d
t h en repo rting on its ou tcome to the Cou n cil of

Repre sen t a tives could help deal with this probl em .

• Ba s kets 3 and 4: Cre a te a mixed sys tem for wealth dis-

tri bu tion to provi n cial and mu n i ci pal govern m ents to
pro m ote popular interest in local govern m ent and
n a tional repre sen t a tion and in tu rn make both local and

n a ti o n a l - l evel repre sen t a tives more accou n t a ble to thei r
co n s ti tu en t s . This is a cri tical aspect of the propo s ed
s ys tem . Just as it is important that some revenue be

u s ed to con ti nue to fund the federal govern m en t , s o
too is it important that a porti on of oil revenues also
go direct ly to lower levels in the Iraqi govern m en t a l

s tru ctu re to en su re the decen tra l i z a ti on of a ut h ori ty,
em power local govern m en t s , and diminish the amount
of re s o u rces that must be directed from Ba gh d ad .

As shown in graphic 1 above, there are two different



baskets of money that would go to the local govern-

ments. Basket 3 would provide oil revenues directly
to local governments based on the population in
their municipality thus ensuring that every govern-

ment has some oil money available to it to meet the
needs of its citizens.

Basket 4, on the other hand, would provide an addi-
tional pool of revenues that could be divided up
among the provinces on an annual basis by the

Council of Representatives. As Noah Feldman sug-
gests, the idea behind this second pool would be to
give the average Iraqi a very tangible interest in the

performance of his or her national representatives
and encourage deal-making across party and sectar-
ian lines. Since the division of this second pool is

variable, and its ultimate distribution would be
publicly known, every Iraqi would want his or her
representatives to fight for as much of that money to

go to their province as possible. It thereby creates a
concrete standard by which voters can measure on
an annual basis how well their representatives are

doing for them. For example, if during one year the
average division of this basket were 6 percent per
province, then any representatives who delivered

over 6 percent would be lauded by their con-
stituents, and any who delivered under the average
would be derided—and possibly voted out of office

at the next election.

Similarly, since Iraq is now voting for the Council of

Representatives based on provincial lists (still not as
beneficial as direct geographic elections, discussed
below, but much better than the single-district sys-

tem used in January 2005) such a system would
encourage candidates from different political parties
but from the same province to work together to get

as much of this pool of money as possible for their
province so that they all could stay in office. In
mixed provinces (and roughly one-third of Iraq’s

population does live in mixed provinces) this would
force Council of Representatives members to associ-
ate with their geographic comrades, even though

they might be ideological rivals, thereby building up
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the cross-cutting alliances that are vital to diminish-

ing sectarian cleavages in the Iraqi system. It is sim-
ilar to how the entire Congressional delegation from
a split state in the United States works together to

en su re the maximum govern m ent ex pen d i tu re s
(including pork) for their state.

• Basket 5: Provide funds directly to the people them-
selves. One of the best ways to stimulate the Iraqi
economy is by putting money in the hands of the

people. This would help reconstruction in several
ways. First, this money should not simply be paid
directly to eve ry Iraqi household, but would be

bet ter depo s i ted in indivi dual bank accounts 
earmarked for specific purposes—education, retire-
ment, healthcare, etc., that could either be deter-

mined on a country-wide basis by the Council of
Representatives or left up to individual Iraqis them-
selves (preferably the latter). Putting the money into

special bank accounts would capitalize Iraq’s banking
system; re-capitalization is desperately needed to inject
liquidity into the Iraqi economy and to create funds

for investment. Second, by giving the Iraqi people a
direct stake in oil revenues it w ill energize Iraqis to
oppose both organized crime and the insurgents who

steal the oil and its revenues and destroy the oil infra-
structure. Third, by putting money in Iraqi hands and
then giving them a choice on how to spend it, market

forces are able to operate more efficiently—if the peo-
ple want to use the mon ey for healthcare , t h e
demand will stimulate the gro wth of clinics and

hospitals and make it more profitable for doctors to
stay in Iraq rather than fleeing to the West. On the
other hand, if they want education, the demand will

i n evi t a bly spur the building of s ch ools and
increased pay for teachers, which will in turn entice
more qualified people into teaching.

Al tern a tively (or perhaps ad d i ti on a lly ) , revenu e s
directly to the people could be used to eliminate the

food rations that Iraqis still receive from the central
government. This is a horribly inefficient use of
resources, and it would be much better to put the

money in the hands of Iraqis and allow them to



decide what they want to eat, thereby removing the

corrupt and inefficient central bureaucracy from
this necessity of life.

Two additional points are worth making about this oil
revenue distribution plan. First, it is cr itical not to
under fund the various baskets. If Iraqis only get a few

cents per month from direct distributions, it is likely to
be seen as a joke, and probably as proof that the sys-
tem is still deeply corrupt. Thus, in setting the propor-

tions to go to each basket, it is important to keep in
mind both percentages and absolute minimum fig-
ures. It may be that for some of the baskets—particu-

larly the infrastructure development fund in Basket
2—they will not be funded at all unless the country
brings in a certain level of oil revenue (a level which

should be inflation indexed) so that if oil revenues are
particularly low one year, that basket is not funded at
all so that more of the revenues can go to the other

baskets, which are more important. Second, ensuring
an equitable distribution of the oil wealth is yet another
reason why Iraq needs an accurate census, and the soon-

er the better.

TACKLING CORRUPTION

Corruption has become one of the most important
i s sues facing Iraq tod ay. L i ke the probl em of i n s ec u ri ty,

with which it is intertwined in many ways, corruption
u n dermines nearly every aspect of recon s tru cti on
directly or indirectly. In public opinion polls, it consis-

ten t ly ranks with sec u ri ty and unem p l oym ent as the top
three issues that Iraqis believe have the greatest nega-
tive impact on their lives.7 And, unfortunately, they are

right. Billions of dollars are being siphoned away from
reconstruction through corruption. Along with the
security vacuum that made it possible, corruption has

been a major impetus to the massive growth of organ-
ized crime in Iraq—from crime rings that steal and sell
oil to assassination teams that kill uncooperative Iraqi

officials or business rivals. Corruption is one of the
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problems that has hindered the restoration of Iraq’s

infrastructure, the creation of capable Iraqi security
forces, the provision of adequate supplies of fuel, and
the acceptance of a new power-sharing arrangement

among Iraq’s various ethnic and religious groups. In
particular, corruption is probably the single greatest fac-
tor inhibiting the creation of Iraqi political institutions

(especially for the central government in Baghdad) capa-
ble of governing Iraqi society and supporting an inde-
pendent military and a prosperous economy.

Corruption has always been a problem in I raq, but
since the fall of Baghdad, most Iraqis believe that it has

reached astronomical new proportions. Part of the
problem was the unpreparedness of the United States
for postwar reconstruction, resulting in many haphaz-

ard and ad hoc decisions made without any safeguards,
a situation that created enormous opportunities for
graft. Another, related, problem was the shortage of

Coalition personnel to oversee, audit, and supervise
Iraqi activity. The result was problems across the
boa rd , wh i ch set terri ble precedents and cre a ted

en tren ch ed interests that cannot now be easily
rem oved . As one important ex a m p l e , the UN
International Adivsory and Monitoring Board “found

gross irregularities by CPA officials in their manage-
ment of the DFI [the Development Fund for Iraq, set
up to hold Iraq’s oil revenues and foreign aid to pay for

reconstruction needs] and condemned the United
States for ‘lack of transparency’ and providing the
opportunity for ‘fraudulent acts.’”8 Moreover, the lack

of formal controls on Iraq’s interim and transitional
governments meant that thousands of government
officials at all levels were profiting illegally from Iraqi

oil revenues, contracts, and the illegal sale of govern-
m ent assets in ways that they would never have
dreamed of doing under Saddam.

There should be little doubt that the United States must
place the highest priority on fighting corruption in Iraq

in all of its manifestations. We will never see the creation

7 See for instance, International Republican Institute, “Survey of Iraqi Public Opinion, November 1–11,” November 2005, p. 36.
8 Diana Rodriguez, Gerard Waite and Toby Wolfe, eds., Global Corruption Report 2005, Transparency International, London 2005, p. 85.



of military and political institutions capable of holding

Iraq together without massive external assistance unless
corruption is brought dow n to a level where it is no
longer hollowing out every Iraqi ministry. Moreover,

there is no “silver bullet” solution to the problem of
corruption. The United States and the international
com mu n i ty have con f ron ted corru pti on in nearly

every exercise in nation-building undertaken in the
past 60 years and no one has ever discovered a way of
eradicating it quickly or completely. However, there

are a wide range of tactics which, if prosecuted collec-
tively, energetically and on a sustained basis, can pro-
duce a real diminution in corruption.

General principles for fighting corruption. There is
no government on the planet without some degree of

corruption, and given the history of Iraq it is out-
landish and unnecessary to believe that it could be
completely eliminated there. However, corruption can

be dramatically reduced by adhering to a general set of
principles devised over time and proven effective in a
range of cases. The primary goal of all anti-corruption

efforts must be to increase the costs and risks while
simultaneously diminishing the incentives for graft. In
simple terms, this means making it harder for people

to cheat, making the penalties for getting caught more
painful, and raising the compensation for officials at
all levels so that they have less need for extra income

and more to lose by getting caught. A comprehensive
approach focusing on all three aspects can reduce cor-
ruption to the level where it is a nuisance and an

em b a rra s s m en t , ra t h er than the current nati on a l
emergency. In practice, this amounts to:

• Creating a process of comprehensive re-education to
make people understand that corruption is wrong and
harmful to everyone; to help them identify corruption,

and to explain how they should react when confront-
ed by acts of corruption.

• Paying good salaries to pu blic of f i cials across the boa rd .

• Imposing severe fines, jail time, and other punish-

ments for those convicted of corruption to deter all but
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the most determined from committing acts of graft.

This is of particular importance in Iraq, because its
cultural system sees many acts of corruption as
“normal” behavior—like people ousting qualified

personnel to be able to move their unqualified rela-
tives into more lucrative positions. Thus, while the
process of education changes norms about corrup-

tion over time, heavy penalties are needed as simple
deterrents in the short term.

• Making sure that those who must enforce the laws gov-
erning corruption are themselves honest people, well
paid, provided with adequate resources, employing

proper techniques, and protected from retribution by
those whom they must prosecute—especially organ-
ized crime, insurgents and militias.

• Creating incentives for those who want to get rich to
pursue their fortunes in the private sector, rather than

by the lure of graft in the public sector. Ideally, over
the long-term in Iraq, a prosperous economy will
make it far easier to make money outside govern-

ment than in it. However, because Iraq’s economy
remains hobbled by overcentralization, undercapi-
talization, and insecurity at present, the cleverest

(and greediest) recognize that they can make far
more by robbing from the public coffers than by
making risky investments in the private sector.

• Re co gnizing that the quanti ty of a n ti - co rru pti o n
measures is as important as their quality. Because

there is no “silver bullet” solution to the problem of
corruption, and clever and determined crooks will
always find ways to cheat, it is important to have as

many anti-corruption measures as possible. The
more that anti-corruption measures complicate the
efforts of the criminals, the more they impose costs

and risks. With such a heavily “layered” approach,
even if each only complicates corruption slightly,
the combination can create a deterrent effect that is

far greater than the sum of its parts.

• Finally, in Joseph Siegle’s memorable phrase, it is

important to separate positions of public authority



from opportunities for private enrichment. In partic-

ular, this requires a comprehensive set of govern-
ment regulations concerning personnel, financing,
procurement, contracting, and accounting to make

illegal all of the various practices that Iraqis have
been indulging in for decades—and over-indulging
in for the past three years. Everything from nepo-

tism to preferentially awarding contracts to accept-
ing bribes must be carefully defined and unambigu-
ously prohibited.

Minimizing opportunities for graft. When consider-
ing how to minimize graft, it is important to start by

reducing the opportunities, to make it more difficult
and more costly for determined crooks, and to reduce
temptation for those who might otherwise stay on the

straight and narrow path.

• Priva ti ze the impl em en t a tion of pol i c y. As noted

above, the Iraqi government is already far too cen-
tralized, controlling far too much of Iraq’s political
and economic activity. A plan for gradual privatiza-

tion is an important element of decentralization,
but it is equal ly important to curbing corruption.
The more that the government and its ministries

control the means of implementation, the more
opportunities for graft. For instance, ideally, Iraq’s
ministry of energy would set guidance, guidelines,

standards, and practices for electricity provision—
as well as overseeing the activities of the providers—
but would not run the generators and sub-stations

themselves. Private industry is far better able to deal
with graft than government, and the more that the
government can allow the provision of services to be

handled by industry and the market, the more like-
ly that they will be supplied with minimal corrup-
tion. Moreover, privatization introduces additional

actors into the equation, and the more actors, the
more difficult it is to organize graft and the more
opportunities for the corrupt to be caught (because

more people have to turn a blind eye or participate
in the corruption).

The area most in need of priva ti z a tion is Ira q’s ref i ning,
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distribution and sale of petroleum products (what 

is call ed “down s tre a m” oil produ cti on ) . Hu ge
amounts of Iraqi oil is lost to smugglers and black
marketeers who have connections to, bribe, black-

mail, or threaten with violence, everyone from truck
drivers to guards to gas station attendants to steal
Iraqi petroleum products. This is a piece of the 

Iraqi economy that is ripe fo r privatization and 
desperately needs it.

• Regulate privatization carefully. Of course, in addi-
tion to other problems of overly-rapid privatization,
there is the risk of increasing corruption if it is done

wrong. If industries are privatized too quickly—
before there are entrepreneurs organizationally, psy-
chologically, and financially ready to buy them—

they often end up in the hands of organized crime,
which is always ready and able to come up with the
cash. Moreover, if privatization is not properly reg-

ulated, including having the time to properly vet the
procedures, industries often get sold to those con-
nected to (or paying off ) government officials. This

is precisely how privatization in Russia led to the
massive enrichment of Russian organized crime.

• Gra du a lly end Ira q’s subsidies on oil and food .
Subsidies interfere with the efficient functioning of
the market, which by definition introduces oppor-

tunities for graft. In particular, the ridiculously low
price of gasoline in Iraq (about 2 percent of the cost
in neighboring Jordan) creates enormous tempta-

tions for corr uption. Those associated with Iraq’s
state-run oil industry can sell oil to black marketeers
for several times what it would be sold for on the

domestic market, and the black marketeers can in
turn sell it in neighboring countries still below mar-
ket rate, but well above the Iraqi subsidized price.

In the case of oi l , the Un i ted States has preva i l ed on
the govern m ent of Iraq to begin this proce s s , with the

pri ce of prem ium gasoline being ra i s ed from $0.13 per
ga ll on to $0.64 per ga ll on this ye a r. It is fine for this to
h a ppen in a gradual fashion , both to miti ga te the anger

of the avera ge Iraqi and to all ow markets to ad ju s t .



However, it is absolutely crucial that the process 

con ti nue and that this first pri ce hike not be the last.

With food, the story is not even this good, with lit-

tle change in the provision of monthly rations to
Iraqi families. On the one hand, because of the
depredations of unemployment, underemployment

and inflation, most Iraqis can’t afford to buy what
they need to survive. On the other hand, the food
rationing system is highly corrupted, having been

created under the UN Oil-for-Food program—now
finally exposed as having been riddled with graft
and a principal method by which Saddam starved

recalcitrant members of his population into sub-
mission. At the very least, the United States should
press Iraq to instead provide food stamps or a similar

program to those in need (and, like food stamps, a
determination of need should be required before
the food stamps are provided) so that money is

pumped into Iraq’s economy to improve liquidity
and market forces can be allowed to work.

• Reduce the monetary size of aid and reconstruction
contracts. The bigger the dollar amount of any con-
tract, the easier it is to hide graft in it and allow both

sides to skim off the finances. Smaller contracts are
less efficient in many cases, but are harder to cor-
rupt. Moreover, for the simple reason that smaller

contracts mean smaller amounts of money, more
but smaller contracts means that it is harder for an
i n d ivi dual or group to steal large amounts of

money, and there are more opportunities for them
to get caught doing so. As an added benefit, smaller
contracts are generally within the reach of most

Iraqi contractors, making it more likely that money
will flow into the Iraqi economy rather than the
bank accounts of the international shareholders of

Bechtel and Halliburton. USAID has taken some
very important steps in the right direction on this
matter, but it is not the only aid provider and there

are still too many giant contracts on offer.
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• Emphasize the funding of small businesses. For rea-

sons similar to the need for smaller contracts, so too
funding smaller business is a better way to reduce
graft. This would also stimulate the development of

a broader entrepreneurial middle-class in Iraq that
would be a major source of employment generation
and economic dynamism for the country.

• Physical impediments to corruption. Iraq can also
raise the costs and risks involved in graft through

various physical (and organizational or accounting)
methods. Checkpoints at key border crossings used
by smugglers, random checks on gas stations, and

the physical capture or even destruction of known
storage facilities (especially for oil) are examples of
some of the many measures that should be imple-

mented or augmented.

With referen ce to the oil indu s try, it is vital that the

Un i ted States and the Iraqi govern m ent make a major
ef fort to el i m i n a te the gaps in the tra cking of Iraqi oil
produ cti o n . Al t h o u gh it has been over a year since the

U N ’s In tern a ti onal Mon i toring and Advi s ory Boa rd
con dem n ed the Un i ted States for failing to en su re
that Iraqi oil produ cti on was properly metered ,

probl ems sti ll rem a i n . Moreover, ga u ges on Iraqi oi l
s tora ge fac i l i ties frequ en t ly do not work , ei t h er
t h ro u gh negl ect or tamperi n g. As a re su l t , it rem a i n s

very difficult to account for all of Ira q’s oil as it move s
t h ro u gh the produ cti on , ref i n em en t , and ex port 
( or distri buti on) sys tems making it easy for corru pt

officials to sell of f b a rrels on the side . An o t h er prob-
l em is that the oil ministry has woef u lly under funded
the of f i ce ch a rged with inspe cting these faci l i ti e s— l i ke-

ly because officials in the ministry are rep uted to be
a m ong the most corru pt in Iraq and so have no
i n cen tive to retain adequ a te nu m bers of i n s pectors

who might uncover their illicit activi ti e s . Accord i n g
to some report s , the ministry has on ly 10 percent 
of the nu m ber of i n s pectors it need s .9 This must be

recti f i ed immed i a tely.

9 Alex Rodriguez, “Graft Holds Back Economy; But those Trying to clean up Corrupt Oil Industry Risk Lives,” The Chicago Tribune, September 25,
2005, p. 3.



Transparency. Another method of fighting corruption

closely related to the need for physical impediments is
the need for transparency. Corruption needs darkness
to thrive, so shedding light on the procedures of Iraqi

ministries and their personnel can only make corrup-
tion harder, costlier, and riskier. Some suggestions for
improving transparency include:

• Fu ll discl o su re of a ll govern m ental revenues and
expenditures. This is the simplest, most obvious and

most important of all elements of transparency. In
any democracy, the people have the right to know
how much their government took in (including

from what sources) as well as how much it spent
(and on what). The best way to begin to uncover
corruption is to know what the government claims

to have brought in and what it claims to have spent
and on what items. At this point, Iraq’s revenues and
budget remain lost in a fog of incomplete and par-

tial information. It is in effect impossible to know
the answers to these questions, yet they are a critical
starting point to allowing legislators, opposition

political figures, watchdog groups, and the press—
and through them, the Iraqi people—to trace the
flow of revenues through the government’s coffers.

• Reveal the finances of Iraqi officials and prevent them
from profiting while in government. Under U.S. pres-

sure, Iraq adopted a requirement for all public offi-
cials to disclose their wealth and financial assets
upon taking office. This is an important first step,

but it needs to be expanded so that Iraqi officials
must make the same declarations on an annual
basis. Likewise, it would be useful for Iraqi law to

mandate that senior leaders, and/or officials con-
nected with key ministries (oil, finance, trade, inte-
rior, defense), or even all officials, may not have any

private business interests. Those they have upon
entering governme nt should have to be place d in
“blind” trusts. This helps separate public authority

from opportunities for private enrichment.

• Cut time and steps needed for business licensing.

Throughout history and across the globe, business
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licenses are prime vehicles for graft, creating oppor-

tunities for bribes and blackmail. The more that the
process can be simplified and accelerated, the less
the temptation for corruption.

• Local co m mu n i ty leaders should pa rti ci pa te in moni-
to ring re co n s tru ction co n tra ct s . In ad d i ti on to hel p i n g

decen tra l i ze aut h ori ty by em powering local leaders ,
bri n ging in local com mu n i ty leaders to assist wi t h
the overs i ght of recon s tru cti on proj ects can gre a t ly

redu ce corru pti on . Local leaders of ten have an
i n cen tive in having con tracts com p l eted properly —
because they wi ll ben efit or su f fer in a very immed i a te

s ense—and can keep track of a proj ect in ways that
ex ternal auditors gen era lly just can’t . The locals are
t h ere on the scene on a constant basis, and usu a lly

h ave good inform a ti on as to wh et h er the terms of
the con tract are being properly met .

• Government contracting offices (and foreign countries
providing aid) must have the resources and personnel
to conduct regular but random follow-up inspections

to ensure that the contract is being properly executed.

• An independent entity should be responsible for issu-

ing “report cards” on Iraqi budgetary, fiscal, monetary
systems, on an annual basis and the results made pub-
lic. Because report cards are so easily understood by

the public, they are a very effective way to focus
unwanted attention on corrupt (and/or inefficient)
agencies and offices of the Iraqi government. Since

no agency would want to come out at the bottom, at
the least they would create incentives for ministries
to come out relatively better than their counter-

parts. Because it would be difficult to keep this
process entirely untainted if the entity issuing the
report cards was part of the Iraqi government, it

might have to be an external actor that did so. The
IMF might be willing to take up the task, given both
its capabilities and its other missions, and if so, this

might be ideal.

Aggressively “watchdogging” Iraqi officials. Along

with the need for transparency so that corruption can



be exposed is the need for someone to do the looking

and the exposing. As with all anti-corruption meas-
ures, the more watchdogs there are over the public sec-
tor, the better. Frederick Barton has made the point

that because corruption is so widespread in Iraq, U.S.
and Iraqi officials need to “flood the market” with
individuals and groups looking to expose and elimi-

nate corr uption. These groups would sharpen the
teeth of any anti-corruption effort. The goal would be
both to catch as many of the guilty as possible, but also

to deter the tempted innocent. Some of the most
important include:

• Mu l ti pl e , rei n fo rcing overs i ght agen cies overse ei n g
govern m ental pro cedu re s , e s pe ci a lly co n tra cti n g ,
accounting, financing, and disbursing. Under U.S.

tutelage, every Iraqi ministry now has an Inspector
General’s office with the mission to monitor the
m i n i s try for corru pti on , a m ong other things .

Although this is a positive move, all of them remain
badly under resourced and many are manned by
cronies of the minister, making them unwilling to

actually pursue corruption. Others are fearful that
they will be killed by the corrupt officials or their
business partners, who are often members of organ-

ized crime. These offices are complemented by the
Commission on Public Integrity and a Supreme
Audit board, but these too are understaffed, under

funded, and reportedly heavily penetrated by organ-
ized crime and corrupt Iraqi politicians themselves.
Likewise, the UN’s International Monitoring and

Advisory Board serves as a super-Inspector General
with the writ to oversee the government as a whole.
However, it too lacks the resources to conduct this

function comprehensively or aggressively. Finally,
Iraq has several narrowly-focused anti-corruption
committees (including one charged with looking

into the oil ministry), which lack the purview to
make more than a marginal effort, and are actually
staffed by some of the most corrupt people in the

Iraqi government, who use them merely to attack
their political enemies and economic rivals.

Con s equ en t ly, t h ere is sti ll mu ch to be done in this
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a re a . The Council of Repre s en t a tive s , in parti c u l a r,

n eeds to cre a te com m i t tees with real overs i ght func-
ti ons and the re s o u rces to do so. To this en d , it wo u l d
be ex trem ely hel pful to cre a te an Iraqi equiva l ent 

of the Gen eral Accou n ting Of f i ce , wh i ch performs an
i n depen den t , n on - p a rtisan overs i ght role for the 
U. S . Con gress in ad d i ti on to that exerc i s ed by

Con gre s s i onal com m i t tee s . The Su preme Au d i t
Boa rd might grow into this functi on , but it so far has
f a i l ed to do so. L i kewi s e , Iraq should also have its own

“su per- i n s pe ctor gen era l ” of f i ce within the ex e c u tive
b ra n ch , with the powers to delve into any ministry or
a gency and inve s ti ga te it for co rru pti o n . F i n a lly,

con s i dera ble ef fort should be com m i t ted to insti ll i n g
gen era lly accepted acco u n ting standards and en su r-
ing that there is adequ a te priva te sector auditi n g

c a p a bi l i ty. G overn m ent agen c i e s , in tu rn , should 
ro uti n ely h i re one or more priva te accou n ting firms 
to serve as indepen d ent external audito rs . Frederi ck

Ba rton has su gge s ted that the Iraqi govern m ent hire
l a r ge nu m bers of u n em p l oyed co ll ege gradu a tes to
s n oop around the co u n try looking for signs of gov-

ern m ental corru pti on , both to fight corru pti on and
rein in unem p l oym en t . Aga i n , the idea is not that any
one of these groups wi ll uncover all of the corru pti on

in the sys tem , but that by having so many — a n d
en co u ra ging them to com pete with one another —
Iraq would gre a t ly increase the likel i h ood that the

g u i l ty would be caugh t , and others would simply be
deterred from ever heading down the croo ked path.

• T h ere must be legal (and physical) prote ction for 
wh i s t l e - bl owers and it must be easy for pe ople to repo rt
co rru pti o n . Iraq should cre a te anti - corru pti on “ti p -

l i n e s” wh ere people can call in with report s . L i kewi s e
t h ere should be both nati onal level and ministeri a l
om bu d s m a n’s of f i ces wh ere em p l oyees can go to

report corru pti on wi t h o ut fear of ret a l i a ti on .

• Those who successfully expose corruption should be

rewa rd ed . Pers on n el in anti - corru pti on agen c i e s
need to be paid well for their efforts (because their
work will be unpopular and potentially dangerous,

and to raise the threshold for them to beco me 



corru pt) and need to be rew a rded for their su cce s s e s .

Likewise, whistleblowers should receive monetary
rewards if the target of their tip is convicted of cor-
ruption offenses.

• All of the anti-corruption mechanisms must be prop-
erly funded. In particular, the Iraqi government has

done a very bad job of paying people regularly and
punctually. This practice has to be fixed across the
board, but especially for those people charged with

stamping out corruption. The more a person has
trouble with his or her paycheck, the more they are
likely to engage in graft. Funding of anti-corruption

mechanisms may make the ideal avenue of support
for donors that have been reluctant to support the
reconstruction effort thus far.

Accountability. The next aspect of Iraq’s war on cor-
ruption that must be beefed up is its willingness and

ability to hold those guilty of corruption accountable
for their actions and punish them. A substantial part
of any anti-corruption program involves deterring

people from engaging in corruption and a key aspect
of deterrence is the threat of significant punishment—
loss of money, loss of employment, or loss of freedom

through imprisonment—for those caught. If corrup-
tion is not punished when it is discovered, it will run
rampant. Iraq’s efforts to punish corruption are worse

than non-existent, they are generally counterproduc-
tive, with those few groups empowered to root out
corruption generally being so corrupt themselves that

they punish their political enemies rather than those
most guilty. Consequently, there are any number of
steps Iraq should take:

• Pro se c u te high - profile case s . It is absolutely essen ti a l
to ef fective anti - corru pti on measu res that ex a m p l e s

be made . Moreover, these examples must be very
i m portant figures to send the message that a nyo n e
found guilty of corru pti on wi ll pay a pri ce no matter

who they are . (This is also important for establ i s h i n g
the rule of l aw and the noti on of i m p a rti a l i ty in gov-
ern a n ce thro u gh o ut the co u n try ) . In some ways , t h i s

is the bi ggest probl em with corru pti on in Iraq tod ay,
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and the issue most in need of i m m ed i a te revers a l .

Ira q’s most corru pt officials have not paid any pri ce
for their malfe a s a n ce . In parti c u l a r, s tories abound of
the corru pti on of Ira q’s oil and interi or ministers

u n der Ibrahim Ja ‘f a ri ’s tra n s i ti onal govern m en t —
the one for thef t , the other for use of his ministry to
p u rsue a po l i tical agenda thro u gh vi o l en ce , i n clu d-

ing reports of a s s a s s i n a ti ons and ethnic cl e a n s i n g.
Yet little to nothing has been done even to inve s ti ga te
these ch a r ge s . In both cases, no one has taken acti on

because those all egedly invo lved are ex trem ely
i m portant po l i tical figure s . However, i f m i n i s ters are
not held acco u n t a ble (at least to inve s ti ga te the acc u-

s a ti on s , wh i ch could very well be gro u n dless) it wi ll
em bo l den every pet ty thief in the govern m en t .

• Because of both the importance and delicacy of han-
dling these cases, there should be a special court for
cases of corruption, especially those of high-ranking

and otherwise well-connected officials. The judges,
prosecutors, and other personnel assigned to this
court, in particular, must receive generous salaries,

con s i dera ble pro tecti on , and perhaps even
anonymity to allow them to perform their duties
objectively and impartially. The judges and other

personnel should also be very carefully screened.
Noah Feldman has suggested that these cases should
be decided by a panel of judges, and that it might be

helpful to have at least one foreign judge (who must be
an Arabic speaker, see below) on each panel to ensure
impartiality.

• Members of Iraqi anti-corruption organizations of all
kinds must be thoroughly vetted by multiple agencies,

preferably including by several of the judges of the
special corruption court. This is more about choos-
ing good, honest people from the beginning, but in

current circumstances would likely play an impor-
tant role in acco u n t a bi l i ty; this vet ting proce s s
would probably result in the ousting of a number of

currently serving officials.

The role of the Iraqi media. The Fo u rth Estate is cri ti-

cal to any aggre s s ive anti - corru pti on campaign bec a u s e



of its power to ex pose and em b a rrass both the corru pt

and those who failed to take acti on against them .

• The Iraqi press must be pushed to report on corruption

as aggressively as possible. Iraqi investigative journal-
ists should be encouraged and assisted in pursuing
these stories, even though they might also be embar-

rassing to Am eri c a n s . This is the qu i n te s s en tial role of
the media in fighting graft in a democratic society.

• The members of the press must be educated in govern-
ment administration, politics, civics, and economics so
that they know where to look for corruption and rec-

ognize it when they see it. It is important to keep in
mind that Iraqi journalists are very new to their
craft and as a result, do not always know enough

about the function of government to know where to
look for corruption. This would be an excellent
venue for universities, schools of journalism, insti-

tutes of politics, or politically-focused NGOs (like
NDI and IRI) to make a major contribution by set-
ting up programs to teach Iraqi journalists the basics

of how government functions, how democracies work,
what constitutes corruption, and a bit of economics so
that they understand how mechanisms of corruption

(like “arbitraging” oil prices) work.

• Along similar lines, the media must be employed by

the govern m en t , wa tchdog grou p s , and donors to
inform the public about the anti-corrupt ion cam-
paign. The government needs to take out advertise-

ments on radio, television, and print media con-
demning corruption, explaining what constitutes
corruption (again, because much of what is consid-

ered corrupt by democratic standards is considered
“normal” behavior in Iraqi society), and alerting
would-be whistleblowers and other concerned citi-

zens of opportunities to report corruption. In par-
ticular, the government needs to use all forms of media
to publicize the corruption “tip lines” and the rewards

to be gained for the successful conviction of corrupt
officials. Saturation campaigns involving huge num-
bers of brief, repetitive radio advertisements worked

well in both Brazil and Thailand in this respect.
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Education. Transparency, watchdogs, and accounta-

bility are all designed to create structural incentives
(or disincentives) to keep Iraqi officials from acting
corruptly. However, of equal importance is changing

Iraq’s educational system so that it teaches against
graft, defined broadly, so that Iraqis will be less likely
to act corruptly based on their own moral compass

and more likely to act against corruption where they
see it in others. Again, as noted above, most Iraqis do
not understand the norms of a democratic society

and consequently view many aspects of corruption as
perfectly normal.

• Teach civics. For twenty-four years, the Iraqi people
lived in the perverse world of Saddam Hussein’s
totalitarianism. Before that, they lived under other

forms of autocracy, benignly neglected though they
were at times. At no time did they live in a true
democracy and therefore their ideas about behavior

are derived from these other systems of government,
and are rarely consistent with behavior in a democ-
racy. Iraqis need to learn new values—particularly

what constitutes corruption, that it is wrong, and
how to take action to stop it. Certainly civics needs
to be introduced into Iraqi educational curricula at

all levels so that future generations will understand
these principles. However, it is vital that their par-
ents and grandparents learn it now.

In particular, members of the Iraqi security services
should be subjected to lengthy courses on civics and the

role of the armed forces and police in a pluralistic soci-
ety. These courses are just as important to the future
of Iraq as training in weapons handling or small

unit tactics. Courses where students get no more than
a couple of hours of civics, or even a couple of hours a
week, as part of a larger curricula mostly focused on

other things (as is our current practice) are unlikely to
have any meaningful impact. Only by constantly
reinforcing these lessons and giving Iraqi personnel

the chance to discuss, debate and internalize them
are they likely to begin to reshape public attitudes.

• Provide training courses and opportunities for officials



already in government to learn about civics in a dem-

ocratic society. Another important aspect of educa-
tion is to provide training and other opportunities
to learn for those already in government. This can

take the form of classes in civ ics in each ministry,
educational programs either in Iraq or in foreign
countries where democratic norms are strong, and

participation in international fora where Iraqi offi-
cials can see and learn from representatives of foreign
govern m en t s . For instance , Tra n s p a rency In tern a ti on a l

has recommended, that it would be helpful “to grant
the Iraqi Su preme Audit Boa rd a seat on the
International Monitoring and Advisory Board, to

familiarize it with international auditing standards
and improve Iraq’s local expertise.”10

• Explain how co rru ption undermines dem o cra c y,
reconstruction, and prosperity. Especially for Iraq’s
older generations, simple insistence that corruption

(above all concerning nepotism and other forms of
favoritism) is wrong is unlikely to convince them of
anything. They are likely to see such efforts as an

attempt to impose Western cultural values on them
and will reject them. Consequently, all civics educa-
tion must be rooted in a rational explanation of how

corruption hurts all Iraqis.

Another important lesson to teach in these pro-

grams is the difference bet ween public and private
resources. In Iraq’s traditional system where patron-
age is accepted and expected, it is commonplace for

officials to use their position to help themselves,
their family, and their friends with jobs, contracts,
and other forms of government favor. When the

corruption reaches grotesque levels the people may
grumble, but they are typically objecting to the
extent of the favoritism, not the practice itself.

• The United States and other foreign governments
should loudly and repeatedly condemn corrupt prac-

ti ces uncovered in Ira q . Pa rt of i n c u l c a ting new norm s
is to reinforce them by constantly calling attention
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to unaccept a ble beh avi or. In deed , because the Un i ted

S t a tes has of ten ch o s en to ign ore or down p l ay
instances of Iraqi corruption for its own purposes,
this has sent the wrong message to many Iraqis.

Refo rming Ira q’s pol i ce and judici a ry. It is sel f - evi den t
that another important el em ent in figh ting corru pti on is

to en su re that Iraq has a strong po l i ce force capable of
deterri n g, i nve s ti ga ti n g, and uncovering gra f t , and a 
ju d i c i a ry capable of pro s ec uting the of fen ders . Wi t h o ut 

a determined, capable police force and impartial,
dedicated judges, corruption will rage unchecked.
Un fortu n a tely, in pre s en t - d ay Iraq nei t h er insti tuti on has

yet re ach ed a point wh ere it can play the role that it mu s t .
In ad d i ti on to their failings as a co u n teri n su r gent force
( d i s c u s s ed in Ch a pter 1), Ira q’s po l i ce are ri d dl ed wi t h

corru pti on ; deep ly pen etra ted by the insu r gen t s , m i l i ti a s ,
and or ga n i zed cri m e ; poorly equ i pped ; u n derm a n n ed ;
and the principal target of a t t ack by va rious arm ed

gro u p s . L i kewi s e , Ira q’s ju d i c i a ry is unders t a f fed , the tar-
get of pre s su re and even attack from all side s , and sti ll
i n clu des far too many ju d ges appoi n ted under Sad d a m’s

rei gn whose loya l ti e s , va lu e s , and capac i ties are su s pect .

Iraq’s police suffer from many of the same problems as

the other Iraqi security forces and therefore many of
the changes recommended in Chapter 1 regarding the
training of Iraqi security forces should be seen as

applying to them as well. However, a number of other
points are worth making because of the different,
additional missions of the Iraqi police force.

• Make fighting crime and keeping public safety the first
job of the police. One reason that the police have per-

formed so poorly over the past two-and-a-half years
is Washington’s harmful pre-occupation with the
insurgency. As a result of this, the United States has

emphasized the need to have a capable police force
to help fight the insurgency, and has curtailed and
skewed recruiting, vetting and training in the name

of getting more police officers on the street to help
Coalition forces combat the insurgents. This is one

10 Diana Rodriguez, Gerard Waite and Toby Wolfe, eds., Global Corruption Report 2005, Transparency International, London 2005, p.87.



reason that Iraqi police officers have generally neg-

lected to aggressively pursue crime, both random
and or ga n i zed . The po l i ce need inste ad to be
trained, equipped, and directed to make keeping the

peace their highest priority, with fighting the insur-
gency a secondary concern.

• Leave fighting the insurgents and organized crime to
the Gendarmerie (and the armed forces). Of course,
counterinsurgent warfare does require considerable

police assistance—in terms of detective work, infor-
m a ti on ga t h eri n g, pro tecting the people aga i n s t
insurgent attack, and a host of other missions. In

Iraq, many of these “policing” functions of coun-
teri n su r gency stra tegy should be left to a new
Gendarmerie (addressed in Chapter 1) with the

equipment, training, and specific mission to handle
these tasks. Likewise, the Gendarmerie should be
deployed to support the police with added firepow-

er whenever they come up against groups of insur-
gents, militias, or heavily-armed mafias. Indeed,
because organized crime is often a nation-wide

phenomenon, because of their heavier armament,
and because of t h eir rel a ti onships with va ri o u s
insurgent and militia groups, it makes the most

sense to leave this problem to the Gendarmerie alto-
gether. Ultimately, the main role of the police should
be establishing safety through presence (the “cop on

the beat” role) and the pursuit of ordinary crime.

• Revise police training and education with emphasis on

civics. The single greatest problem with the Iraqi
police force is that it remains manned largely by
officers who ser ved in the same capacity under

Saddam Hu s s ei n . The Sad d a m - era po l i ce force
believed that its job was to oppress and to steal; the
new Iraqi police must learn that its job is to protect

and to serve. This will not come easily. As the Kurds
learned when they took over Iraqi Kurdistan in
1991—and inherited part of Saddam’s police force

in so doing—the only way to change this problem is
through a process of lengthy re-education. The Kurds
put their police officers through repeated courses in

civics, teaching both new recruits and old hands the
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basics of democratic governance, the relationship of

a police officer to his community, and the role of the
police in keeping order and peace. As could only be
expected, the Kurds found that there were basically

three types of personnel in their police force: those
who understood and ado pted this credo readily,
those who could be persuaded over time, and those

who never “got it.” These training courses became
invaluable for them to identify which personnel fell
into which groups, allowing them to put the best

officers out on the stree t quickly and remove the
worst from the force altogether. It took nearly a
decade, but the Kurds now have a competent and

trustworthy police force that we should hope that
the rest of Iraq will someday emulate.

• Tra n sfer co n trol of the Iraqi pol i ce to their local leaders.
Although it is common practice in the Middle East,
it was a mistake to allow the Iraqi police to come under

the control of the Ministry of the Interior in Baghdad.
Instead, it is imperative that control of Iraq’s police
forces be transferred to their local municipalities and

have the new gendarmerie support the police against
the insurgents and the militia (as described above).
By placing the police under the command of the

MOI, they became an arm of the central govern-
ment, rather than of the people themselves. Making
the police part of the local municipal government

structure means that police officers are responsible
to local magistrates, and ultimately to the people of
the community in which they serve. Even within this

structure, the police must be accountable to elected,
and not just appointed, officials. This is the best way
to ensure that the police come to learn that their job

is to protect and to serve. It is also the case that local
leaders are more likely to know about problems of
corruption in their local police than that the MOI 

in Baghdad would. Finally, because the MOI in
Baghdad is itself both rife with corruption and
largely incapable of actually serving the state, turn-

ing Iraq’s police forces over to the communities that
they serve would mean a far greater likelihood that
they would be able to do their job, unhindered by

the problems crippling the MOI.



• Ma n d a te internal inve s ti ga tive units for every pol i ce fo rce

of even moderate size. Just as every ministry needs a
well - f u n ded and fully em powered In s pector Gen era l ,
so every po l i ce force needs an equ iva l ent servi ce (akin

to the Internal Affairs Bureaus of large American
police forces) to ensure that there is a system for the
people to complain about the police and know that

their charges are being investigated seriously.

• Give them the equipment they need. Like all Iraqi

forces, the police are without much of the equip-
ment they need to perform their jobs, especially in
the ri s ky sec u ri ty envi ron m ent tod ay ’s Ira q . As

noted in Chapter 1, the problem of corruption
makes the United States wary of providing Iraqi
forces in general with equipment that could end up

in the hands of the insu r gents within hours .
However, it is important to do so, at least as a reward
for units who demonstrate commitment and ability.

• Harsh responses to those who kill police or members of
t h eir families. A constant probl em for the Iraqi po l i ce

is that insurgents, militias, and criminals may target
them or their families for violence if they do not do
as the bad guys want. This is one of the most impor-

tant of many reasons why the Iraqi police remain
compromised by corruption. One way to address
this is to instill in every part of Iraq’s governmental

system the idea that those who harm policemen or
t h eir families have cro s s ed a red line and are de s ervi n g
of the harshest treatment under the law. The police

and other security personnel must be encouraged
and enabled to pursue cop killers to the maximum
extent legally possible. Judges and prosecutors must

also be convinced that those guilty of employing
violence against the police or their families should
be punished to the full extent of the law.

• Empower the police. Under Saddam, the Iraqi police
were the lowest rung on Iraq’s security ladder. As a

re su l t , t h ey had little con f i den ce in them s elve s
which in turn undermined their capabilities. Today,
this same pers pective tow a rds the po l i ce is re su rf ac i n g

among Iraq’s other security forces and, especially,
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among U.S. military personnel who know that the

Iraqi police are not well-regarded. As a result, it is
rarely the case that the Iraqi police are allowed to
take on any assignment that is in any way challeng-

ing. Iraqi and Coalition forces must make a deter-
mined effort to work with the Iraqi police and allow
them to take the lead in as many operations as possi-

ble—even recognizing that doing so could jeopardize
the specific mission. It is of great importance that the
Iraqi police believe that they will be permitted and

are considered able to handle all of their responsi-
bilities, or else they will remain unable to do so.

Considerable progress has alr eady been made with
Ira q’s ju d i c i a ry, and large nu m bers of co u rts are up and
running. Needless to say, there is still more to be done.

• Make the selection process for judges transparent and
merit-based. So far, the Coalition and the Iraqi

Ministry of Justice appear to have done well remov-
ing the worst offenders from Iraq’s bench. However,
the process has not been transparent and, at least so

far, it has focused on removing those most loyal to
the Ba‘thist regime as well as the most c orrupt,
rather than retaining the most competent. This set

of priorities is entirely understandable and com-
mendable. However, now that the initial purges are
completed, it is important to start building a system

for selecting judges that will focus as much on pick-
ing the right people as excluding the wrong ones.

A related matter is the question of promotion,
which is important for maintaining the integrity of
judges once they have been elevated to the bench.

The process for receiving prom o ti ons should
include a committee that vets judges by looking 
over their record of dec i s i ons for any signs of

corruption. Indeed, it might be ideal to include 
well-regarded judges from foreign countries on these
panels to ensure an outside and, hopefully, unbiased

perspective in the process.

• Insulate judges from exte rnal pressure. Again, real

progress has been made in this regard with judges



receiving significantly higher salaries than other

civil servants of equivalent rank and being afforded
security details for themselves and their families.
Even the currently high salaries should be examined

closely to ensure that judges are compensated well
enough to make it unlikely that they would suc-
cumb easily to bribery. Beyond this, the tenure of

senior judges (including the Court of Cassation,
Ira q’s “Su preme Co u rt”) should be len g t h en ed 
to inure judges to political vicissitudes. The Iraqi

govern m ent has gen era lly done well phys i c a lly 
protecting its judges and their families and this must
be maintained.

• Make examples of corrupt judges. Just as the most
important corrupt ministers and other officials need

to be investigated and prosecuted, so too should
corrupt judges.

• Create and fund an Iraqi NGO as a watchdog group
over the judiciary. In addition to a strong Inspector
General to look for corruption on the bench, this is

one of several areas where it would be beneficial to
organize and fund a pr ivate entity dedicated to
watching the decisions of the judiciary to try to

uncover corruption. Iraq has a great many skilled
lawyers, and it would not be difficult to convince a
number of them to work for such an organization

where they could scrutinize both the cases and the
judges looking for suspicious patterns of behavior.

• Demand maximum transparency. Neither the public,
nor the legislature, nor an NGO dedicated to sniff-
ing out corruption is likely to have much success

unless Iraq’s judicial proce edings are transparent
and easily accessible. In some cases, the extreme
demands of national security might make some

aspects of transparency impossible, but neither the
Iraqis nor their U.S. advisers should err on the side
of greater secrecy: as noted throughout Chapter 1,

the key to defeating the insurgency and dealing with
Iraq’s other security threats is to create a strong state
t h ro u gh a process of good govern m en t . Tra n s p a ren c y

in the judicial system is a foundational element of
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good government and should not be sacrificed in

the name of what are typically ephemeral threats to
national security; threats that would be vastly out-
weighed by the long-term damage to national secu-

rity by a judicial process that is seen by the public as
arbitrary or corrupted. Consequently, in all but the
most extreme circumstances, Iraqi trials should be

open to the public and a C-SPAN-like network should
be established so that the general public can regularly
watch important trials (another good way of teach-

ing civics). Judges should be required to submit writ-
ten decisions so that there is a public record and these
should be posted immediately on the internet for all

to see. Video tapes of the trials, as well as transcripts,
should also be readily available. In all of these ways,
judges will have to make a well-justified argument

in support of their decisions, and those decisions
and the proceedings will remain on the public
record for many years to come, creating a track

record that should reveal corrupt prac tices—and
deter other judges from ever going down that path.

• Employ panels of judges, possibly including foreign
judges, for key cases. For capital offenses; high-profile
cases; and those involving members of Iraq’s insur-

gency, militias, organized crime, and senior former
Ba‘thist officials, it is important for Iraq to employ
panels of judges (as it is in some of the highest pro-

file cases, such as the trial of Saddam Hussein and
his chief henchmen). Having multiple judges makes
it harder to bribe or blackmail them, and makes it

more likely that the verdict will reflect the law rather
than fear, greed or some other bias. Similarly, Noah
Feldman argues that Iraq should follow a practice

employed successfully elsewhere of asking at least
one foreign judge to be a member of these panels to
ensure that at least one objective outsider is present

to furt h er diminish the likel i h ood of i m proper
behavior. Feldman stresses that these outside judges
must be Arabic speakers to ensure that trials do not

become overly cumbers om e , and recom m en d s
attracting the most highly-regarded members of the
bench from Egypt, Jordan, Morocco and other states

for stints in Iraq.



• Revise judicial education. In Iraq, judges are pro-

duced by an established educational process, very
different from the U.S. practice. However, this also
means that it is relatively easy to teach Iraqi judges

new sets of practices and norms. The key is to thor-
oughly revise the curriculum and vet the faculty of
these programs to ensure that they are teaching

appropriate legal and civics lessons to their charges.

RE F O R M I N G T H E IRAQ I PO L I T I C A L PROC E S S

Ira q’s current po l i tical sys tem is not helping the
process of reconstruction either—quite the contrary.

Here as well, the early mistakes of the United States—
first among them allowing a group of exiles and Shi’i
chauvinists to determine the shape of Iraq’s democrat-

ic process—have resulted in a political structure that is
exacerbating or even creating many of the problems
plaguing the country. There is little evidence to suggest

that those parties currently in power really represent
the aspirations of the Iraqi people and a good deal to
the contrary, their electoral victories notwithstanding.

Not surprisingly, the leaders of these parties have few
incentives to make the kinds of compromises neces-
sary to achieve the national reconciliation that most

Iraqis ardently desire. They have little incentive to
make the government work more efficiently, and every
incentive to pocket as much public wealth as they can.

Likewise, few of Iraq’s political leaders pay much
attention to addressing the needs of the Iraqi people.

For instance, Phebe Marr, the doyenne of American
Iraq ex pert s , i n tervi ewed a wi de ra n ge of Iraqi po l i ti c a l
leaders in 2004–05 and while she noted that every one

of them recognized that the main concerns of the peo-
ple were security, employment, and electricity, she also
observed that few spent any time working to obtain

those ben efits for their con s ti tu en t s . In her word s , “O n e
rather surprising conclusion to emerge in these inter-
views was the relative lack of emphasis on economics.

Economic development did not appear to be of para-
mount concern either among the Kurds or the shi’ah
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[sic] Alliance leaders. While all gave lip service to the

n ece s s i ty of econ omic devel opm ent and job s , few put it
at the top of their list. Nor did they dwell on it, or indi-
cate much thought on the direction the econom y

should take … . At local level s , h owever, both in
Ba gh d ad provincial and local co u n c i l s , and in the sout h
(Basra and neighboring provinces) leaders put much

more emphasis on economics and the need to get the
economy moving. Clearly they saw their interests and
their ability to hang on to power more closely tied with

the economic well being of their constituents. Almost
all random polling of Iraqi citizens shows that they put
s ec u ri ty, j obs and del ivery of s ervi ces su ch as el ectri c i ty

and water, at the top of their priorities. These inter-
views may indicate a disconnect between the political
leaders at the national level and their constituents.”11

The only reason that the situation is not worse is that
the United States has managed to curb some of the

worst excesses of the current leadership, and a small
number of those serving in the Iraqi government have
turned out to be both morally upright and committed

to the notion of a safe, prosperous Iraq. However, we
cannot count on a few good apples curing the bunch.
Instead, key features of the Iraqi system need to be

reformed so that the country has a better chance of
solving its many problems.

Revi se the Iraqi el e cto ral sys tem . Because of t h e
i n s t a bi l i ty that has plagued the co u n try and the 
m i s t a kes of the Un i ted States wh en it cre a ted the 

ori ginal IGC, the process of a ll owing vi a ble 
repre s en t a tives and po l i tical parties to em er ge has
been gre a t ly del ayed . Ma ny of the exiles used their 

po s i ti ons on the IGC and their access to U. S .
dec i s i on - m a kers and Iraqi re s o u rces to preven t
po ten tial rivals from sec u ring re s o u rces or publ i c

su pport . This is a probl em that is on going in Ira q ,
with new parties hamstrung in every way, i n clu d i n g
with the threat or use of vi o l en ce by the ruling parti e s .

In ad d i ti on , the probl ems with sec u ri ty have made
those who can promise Iraqis safety because of t h eir 

11 Personal correspondence, Phebe Marr to Kenneth Pollack, January 9, 2006.



con trol over irregular military forces undu ly pop u l a r.

As a re su l t , few of those we would con s i der Ira q’s tru e
democratic élite have been able to emerge, gain public
a t ten ti on , acqu i re ex peri en ce as candidates or publ i c

s erva n t s , and devel op a net work that would all ow
t h em to get el ected , l et alone repre s ent a con s ti tu en c y
in a genu i n ely dem oc ra tic parl i a m en t .

Iraq’s current electoral system employs a modified form
of proportional representation which is hindering the

emergence of many key features of democracy and could
eventually prove disastrous for Iraq. All party leaders
want proportional representation because it rewards

party loyalty and favors weak national parties over
strong individual candidates. It is only natural that
Iraq’s party leaders favored it, especially so given how

little popular support most of them had when they
f i rst took power. Proporti onal repre s en t a ti on has
made every election a choice among these various par-

ti e s — because they were the best or ga n i zed — even
though Iraqis might not have voted for any of the indi-
viduals on their party slates if the candidates had had

to run on their own in local elections. This is also one
of the reasons for the growth of sectarianism in Iraq:
since the United States empowered a number of chau-

vinistic and religiously-based Shi’i parties and most
Iraqi Shi’ah had few other choices for whom they
could vote (and Ayatollah Sistani urged them to vote

for these parties), they garnered a huge percentage of
the vote, in many cases by default. Once in power,
those Shi’i chauvinists proceeded to act, unsurprising-

ly, like Shi’i chauvinists. This alienated the Kurds and
Sunni Arabs, and marginalized the secular exile par-
ties, the most important of which had already been

discredited by the inability of Ayad Allawi’s interim
government to live up to its promises during the peri-
od June 2004–January 2005.

There are two problems associated with proportional
representation as an electoral system. The first is that
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it polarizes the political system and therefore hinders the

national reconciliation Iraq so desperately needs. By
requiring would-be leaders to get elec ted on party
slates, it reinforces party loyalty and encourages par-

ties to highlight their differences, thereby pushing
them to the extremes. It also rewards the fringes of
a society at the expense of the moderates: because 

voting is not done locally, a would-be radical simply
needs to find enough radical supporters across the
entire population (or in the Iraqi case, across the pop-

ulation of an entire province) to get electe d, rather
than having to find a concentration of them in a nar-
row geographic area. Fringe voters can vote for fringe

candidates who represent extreme views, or simply
single issues. This is why proportional representation
results in badly fragmented parliaments where tiny

extremist parties can pull larger moderate blocks to
their extreme. The moderates often lack the parlia-
mentary majorities necessary to rule and so must

build coalitions that include radical groups.

The second problem created by proportional repres en-

t a ti on is that it distances pa rl i a m en t a ry repre sen t a tive s
from the people. Members of parliament are elected as
part of a party list, and therefore their loyalty is to the

party, not to their constituents. Individual parliamen-
tarians lack a true constituency that they must serve.
Only the party has constituents and this diffuses the

imperative to work for the voters. It also reinforces the
worst qualities of Iraq’s current political élite, allowing
them to largely ignore the population and concentrate

on scheming for a greater proportion of power and
graft for themselves and their party.

The best system for Iraq would probably be some sort
of direct, geographic representation, as in Great Britain
and the United States, because this would encourage

pa rl i a m en t a ry co m pro m i se (and national re co n ci l i a ti o n )
and force legislators to pay close attention to the needs of
their constituents.12 Geographic representation favors

12 This is not to suggest that the Anglo-American system is the “best” overall only that given the particular needs of Iraq today, that system is best
suited to help Iraqis overcome their problems. Other systems do better at addressing other problems, but in Iraq’s case these other electoral systems
would exacerbate Iraq’s particular difficulties.



the individual candidate over the party, thus allowing

the emergence of strong, popular figures. And because
every parliamentarian is elected by a specific district,
he or she must care deeply about the well-being of

those voters. Moreover, a geographically-based “win-
ner-takes-all” system emphasizes compromise within
the legislative process. Candidates from districts repre-

senting mixed populations have a tremendous incen-
tive to find solutions that will secure the support of all
of their constituents. Thus, while proportional repre-

s en t a ti on pushes parl i a m en t a rians tow a rd the
extremes (to demonstrate the differences between the
parties) geographic representation pushes parliamen-

tarians toward the center. And Iraq desperately needs a
po l i tical sys tem that wi ll en co u ra ge com prom i s e
across party and sectarian lines.

Because of how deeply entrenched the current parties
are, it will be extremely difficult to have them give up

their current form of proportional representation.
One solution would be to encourage the Iraqis to adopt a
hybrid system like Germany’s, with half of the seats in

the Council of Representatives being decided by propor-
tional representation and half by geographic direct elec-
tion. At the very least, having half of the Council of

Representatives directly elected would place an impor-
tant curb on some of the worst tendencies of propor-
ti onal repre s en t a ti on for the Iraqi sys tem . If t h e

Council of Representatives were to agree to it, they
could pass such an electoral change in a matter of
weeks or months, dissolve parliament, and have new

elections very quickly.

O t h er met h ods of co n n e cting Iraqi pol i ti cians to the

peopl e . As noted several ti m e s , one of the more del ete-
rious traits of c u rrent Iraqi po l i tics is the discon n ect
bet ween the po l i tical leaders in Ba gh d ad and the rest of

the co u n try. It is cri tical to cre a te stru ctu ral incen tive s
for Iraqi nati onal figures to pay more atten ti on to the
n eeds of t h eir con s ti tu en t s . In ad d i ti on to ch a n ging the
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el ectoral sys tem to em p l oy a geogra phic “ wi n n er- t a ke s -

a ll ” m et h od , s everal other opti ons su ggest them s elve s :

• Reduce the period between mandated elections from

four to two years. The more frequently parliamentar-
ians have to run for re-election, the more attentive
they must be to their constituents.

• Cre a te fo rmal fe ed ba ck mechanisms wh ereby voters can
m a ke their gri eva n ces known to those who repre sen t

t h em . For ex a m p l e , Council of Repre s en t a tives mem-
bers could be requ i red to attend regular public meet-
i n gs in their distri ct wh ere they could be qu e s ti on ed

by anyone who showed . (Or in the event propor-
ti onal repre s en t a ti on is ret a i n ed , the parties could be
requ i red to send one or more of t h eir Council of

Repre s en t a tives mem bers to su ch meeti n gs all ac ro s s
the provi n ce from wh i ch they were el ected ) . At the
very least, this would force parl i a m en t a rians to hear

the complaints of t h eir vo ters , wh i ch might make
t h em more re s pon s ive , i f on ly so that they won’t hear
so mu ch cri ticism at the next meeti n g.

• Make it mandatory that in either the 2009 or 2013
elections all (or even just half of all) candidates for

Council of Representatives must have served on either
a local or provincial council. This could be a very
powerful method for injecting the needs of local

populations into Iraq’s rarefied national politics. If
every member of the Council of Representatives 
has to have been elected t o local and provincial

councils it forces the political parties to pay a great
deal of attention to elections for the lesser assem-
blies. Even if only half of their election lists must

meet this requirement, that too would force them to
care more about what goes on in the local govern-
ments.13 What’s more, because candidates will take

with them a reputation from their time on the local
and provincial councils—which will inevitably play
a role in later elections—the candidates themselves

13 If Iraq were to adopt the German system of having half of its parliament elected by direct geographic election and half by proportional representa-
tion, then it would be ideal to couple this with a requirement for the half of the Council of Representatives to be elected by proportional represen-
tation to have proven themselves by having first served on local or provincial councils. This would ensure that every Iraqi representative felt at least
some incentives to act on behalf of their constituency.



and the parties to wh i ch they are beh o l den wi ll 

h ave a trem en dous incen tive to do well on the loc a l
and provincial co u n c i l s . Th e s e , by their very natu re ,
a re far more con cern ed with practical matters like

i m proving local irri ga ti on and assessing property
t a xe s — b a s i c a lly abo ut del ivering what the vo ters need
and want, wh i ch is so lacking in Ba gh d ad tod ay.

Other methods of diminishing sectarianism. Because
so many of the problems facing Iraq today are exacer-

bated or caused by the deepening sectarianism in the
country, reversing this trend is also crucial. This is dif-
ficult but not impossible, especially with enough time

to undo the damage of the past two-and-a-half years.

• Fo s ter civil so ci ety groups that focus on issu e s .

G overn m ents (including the U. S . govern m en t ) ,
i n tern a ti onal or ga n i z a ti on s , and NGOs should all
be en co u ra ged to help establish and fund priva te

c i ti zen s’ groups within Iraq ded i c a ted to spec i f i c
i s sues or sets of i s sues rel evant to the public inter-
est —improving edu c a ti on , i m proving health care ,

i m proving the qu a l i ty of l i fe for wom en , etc .
Because these issues inva ri a bly span sects and 
et h n i c i ti e s , t h ey can help con n ect people from

ac ross Ira q’s rel i gious and ethnic spectru m . T h e
goal is to cre a te what pol i tical sci en tists call “cro s s -
c u t ting cl e ava ge s ,” wh i ch means that the pop u l a ti on

can be divi ded in mu l tiple ways depending on
what the issue is, wh i ch makes com promise po s s i-
ble ac ross issues and we a kens iden ti ty as a def i n i n g

fe a tu re of the Iraqi po l i tical landscape . For ex a m-
p l e , i f a ll of Ira q’s wom en can line up on the issu e
of s h a ri ’ a l aw, that we a kens each ethnic or rel i gi o u s

bl oc because now half the mem bers of e ach bl oc
h ave som ething in com m on with one another that
t h ey do not have in com m on with the other half

(the men) of t h eir bl oc .

• Su ppo rt pol i tical pa rties that run on issu e s — even sin-

gle issu e s — ra t h er than iden ti ty. It is vital to ch a n ge
Ira q’s po l i tical disco u rse from a deb a te over iden ti ty
to a deb a te over issu e s , both because doing so wo u l d

f u rt h er we a ken the strength of the sect a rian bl oc s
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and because differen ces over issues can more easily

be solved thro u gh a dem oc ra tic po l i tical proce s s
than can fundamental clashes bet ween sect s . Th e
Un i ted State s , forei gn govern m en t s , i n tern a ti on a l

a gen c i e s , and NGOs should en co u ra ge groups of
Iraqis parti c u l a rly passion a te abo ut specific issues to
form po l i tical parties and run for of f i ce based on

those issu e s . An Iraqi “Green” p a rty ded i c a ted to
envi ron m ental con cern s , an Iraqi feminist party 
ded i c a ted to equal ri ghts for wom en , or an Ira q i

f a rm ers’ p a rty ded i c a ted to su pporting Ira q’s agri c u l-
tu ral workers would all be po s i tive devel opm en t s .
Th ere are con s erva ti on i s t s , wom en and farm ers in

every ethnic gro u p, and the more that they could be
l i n ked and convi n ced to make po l i tics abo ut issu e s ,
not iden ti ty, the bet ter of f the state wi ll be .

• Education, both for voters and candidates. Education
is always an important element in solving political

problems and teaching Iraqis that elections should
be about issues rather than identity can help dis-
credit those who try to run based solely on their

identity, or try to attract voters by advocating ethni-
cally divisive policies. Similarly, it would be useful to
create and fund NGOs to train would-be Iraqi can-

didates in democratic practices that would include
defining a political platform based on what you
stand for, not who you are.

• Support an independent media. Iraq needs its own
television, radio, newspapers, and news magazines

d ivorced from po l i tical parti e s . To some ex tent 
this exists in the U.S.-funded al-Iraqiya network;
however, al-Iraqiya has suffered from poor manage-

ment and direction and is not quite the Iraqi BBC
that it was envisioned to be. Thoroughly overhauling 
a l - Ira q iya and tra n sferring its co n trol , d i re cti o n ,

s t a f f i n g , and co n tent to an indepen d ent agency funded
and staffed by the Iraqi government (on the BBC
model), could help greatly. Capital should also be

made available to support private media enterprises.
Given their independence, authenticity with the 
target audience, and prospects for sustainability,

private media are potentially highly effective means



by which to increase openness and foster critical

debate in formerly closed societies.

Help new parties and leaders to emerge. This is an

obvious point, but one more easily said than done.
The United States needs to make an aggressive effort
to allow new political parties and new Iraqi politicians

to emerge who will be more representative of the views
of the Iraqi peop l e , i f on ly to force the ex i s ting 
parties to move in the same direction.

• Punish Iraqi parties that preve nt new parties from
emerging. This is probably the most important step

that the United States can take to advance this goal.
There are widespread allegations of established par-
ties using every method available to them, including

violence and murder, to prevent rivals from emerg-
ing that could ch a ll en ge them for power.
Washington should obviously press the Iraqi gov-

ernment to investigate such charges, and prosecute
those believed to be responsible. However, the Iraqi
government has a poor track record on this matter

and so it would behoove us to pursue it independ-
ently as well. The United States should attempt to
investigate charges of suppressing political rivals inde-

pendently, and if the investigation finds another Iraqi
political party guilty, the United States should impose
its own sanctions against that party. These sanctions

could include barring the party or its members from
receiving any U.S. aid (including reconstruction
contracts), barring U.S. diplomatic or military per-

sonnel from meeting with members of the party, or
barring them from traveling to the United States. To
be clear, the United States should be focused on sup-

porting democratic processes and institutions—not
getting behind particular individuals. It is not our
role to pick winners.

• Fund start-up pa rti e s . The Un i ted States is alre ady pro-
viding a fair degree of su pport to Iraqi po l i tical par-

ti e s . This simply needs to be con ti nu ed and ex p a n ded .

Media training. A strong, independent and compe-

tent Iraqi media is a critical element of a healthy Iraqi
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political system. The Bush Administration has made a

con s i dera ble ef fort to adva n ce this goa l . However, t h ere
is at least one area where more can clearly be done:

• The United States should provide education to Iraqi
journalists in basic civics, the functioning of democra-
cy, bureaucratic procedures, and some basic economics

to enable them to play their role of public watchdog
better. The United States should create programs to
teach these subjects in Iraq and provide six-month or

one year fellowships for Iraqi journalists to study these
subjects outside of Iraq.

REFORMING THE AMERICAN EFFORT

Not all of the problems that need remedying in Iraq lie

within the Iraqi political system. Unfortunately, a fair
number reside with the U.S. government. The U.S.
military can be faulted for certain important aspects of

its handling of the war in Iraq, but the civilian side of
the bureaucracy has, in many ways, performed far
worse. And the problems start at the very top. So far,

the White House has not pushed as hard or as consis-
tently as necessary to ensure that things are getting
done, and has done a poor job managing the federal

bu re a u c rac y. The intera gency process has bro ken
down. There is too little direction from the top or
coordination of effort, and too little coordination with

efforts in the field. (There have been some important
bureaucratic changes in recent weeks, but it is too soon
to tell if they will reverse these trends).

An important aspect of this problem has been that the
Bush Administration has not conveyed a sense of pri-

ority for Iraq issues to the bureaucracy. As a result, key
items have frequently been snarled by petty bureau-
cratic hurdles. One of the most vexing problems facing

the disbursement of monies appropriated for Iraq has
been federal contracting and anti-corruption guide-
lines. Too many would-be Iraqi contractors are unable

to get through this web: they lack the language skills,
they do not have the legal education to understand
most of what is required, their organizations often

do not meet U.S. standards, they operate in a cash



economy (whereas U.S. contracting practices are set

up for a credit economy), they do not have auditing
mechanisms, and they operate in a world where some
degree of graft is part of doing business. This is a prin-

cipal reason that so few of these funds are going to
Iraqi firms and so much to Halliburton, Bechtel, and
other U.S. conglomerates—who know exactly how to

submit a contract, and have everything needed to pass
muster under U.S. regulations.

• The United States must streamline its existing bureau-
cratic procedures to ensure that money gets quickly
into the hands of Iraqis. This will require a major

push by the Executive Office of the President to
make clear both the importance that the President
attaches to it, and to ride herd over the bureaucracy

to see that it is applied.

This is an effort that needs to be extended to the entire

bureaucratic process of managing Iraq. At present,
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both in Washington and Baghdad, there are too many

layers of red tape. Some of the problems are caused by
draconian security procedures that make some work
virtually impossible. Improving the security situation

will help alleviate this problem. But it may be neces-
sary to insist on U.S. personnel accepting a slightly
higher degree of risk to get their jobs done because we

likely will need to start knocking down these bureau-
cratic walls long before the security situation has been
improved dramatically.

Devise a new, unified chain of command to be estab-
lished across the country for the prosecution of the
counterinsurgency campaign and for reconstruction
more broadly. The current bureaucratic system that
the United States has been employing to manage

recon s tru cti on with the new Iraqi govern m ent is
h opel e s s ly inadequ a te . Devising a more ef fective 
structure must therefore be a high priority. Chapter 1

introduced the idea of a hierarchy of joint committees



that would integrate military, political, and economic

decision-making. This change is vitally needed both 
to better run reconstruction in all its dimensions, and
to help increase the effectiveness of the Iraqi govern-

m ental sys tem . Moreover, it is a sys tem that has
worked well whenever employed, from the Briggs plan
in Malaya through the CORDS program in Vietnam.

The key to this reform is to put in place a hierarchy of
committees consisting of all key players in reconstruction

and governance. At the highest level, there should be a
Su preme Recon s tru cti on Council (SRC ) , wh i ch
should include the American reconstruction “chief”

( de s c ri bed in Ch a pter 1), the Com m a n der of
Coalition forces in Iraq, the U.S. ambassador, the
British ambassador, the highest ranking international

official in Iraq, along with the Iraqi Prime Minister,
Na ti onal Sec u ri ty Advi s or, and the Mi n i s ters of
Defense, Interior, Oil, and Finance. The SRC would set

broad guidelines for policy and all of the subordinate
committees would ultimately report to it.

Beneath the SRC would be 18 Provincial Recon s tru cti on
Councils (PRC s ) — one for each of Ira q’s 18 provi n ce s —
and each modeled on the SR C. Each PRC would

include the local Coalition military commander (and
every province would have its own division-level or
su b - d ivi s i on - l evel command staff, as sti p u l a ted in

Chapter 1, to bring them into alignment with the
political hierarchy), a representative of the U.S. State
Dep a rtm ent ch a r ged with the po l i tical aspects of

reconstruction in that province, a member of USAID
charged with the economic aspects of reconstruction
in that sector, representatives of any UN agencies

working in that provi n ce , a repre s en t a tive of t h e
NGOs working in that province, along with the Iraqi
governor and members of the governor’s staff respon-

sible for local security, politics, and economic develop-
ment. The PRCs would regularly report to the SRC
and seek guidance from it, while simultaneously man-

aging the work of the next rung in the ladder beneath
them, the Local Reconstruction Committees (LRCs).

Like the SRC and PRCs, the LRCs would consist of the
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local Coalition military commander, representatives

from State and USAID, at least one representative of
the major NGOs working in the locality, along with
the most senior Iraqi official in the area, the local chief

of police, along with the senior officials responsible for
specific sectors of reconstruction in that area like agri-
culture, industry, education, health, oil, infrastructure,

human rights, trade, etc. There should be scores, per-
haps even hundreds of LRCs all across Iraq, taking the
guidance passed down from the SRC and the PRCs

and turning it into practical efforts on the ground. The
LRCs should be give n considerable autonomy and
en co u ra ged to take the initi a tive in solving local 

problems, because every locality will have unique 
circumstances and the higher level committees should
m o s t ly be re s pon s i ble for directing re s o u rces and 

providing broad guidance, with the LRCs responsible
for adapting them to their specific circumstances. The
LRCs should also provide constant feedback to the

PRCs (and from there to the SRC) regarding what is
working and not working, what problems they are fac-
ing, and what solutions they have devised. Both the

PRCs and the SRCs should be explicitly tasked with con-
stantly developing lessons learned and formulating “best
practices” that can then be passed back down to all of the

PRCs and LRCs in hope that they might be able to adopt
and adapt some of the solutions devised by other LRCs
el sewh ere in the cou n try. In deed , this functi on is 

so important that it might warrant the creation of a
distinct inter-committee staff explicitly tasked with
this responsibility.

In some cases, the LRCs might be the lowest rung of
the ladder, representing the governance/security/eco-

n omic devel opm ent team ch a r ged with ru n n i n g
reconstruction efforts in smaller towns and their envi-
rons. For big cities, however, the LRCs would them-

s elves con trol a series of Nei gh borh ood Recon s tru cti on
Com m i t tees (NRCs) that would be com po s ed of
similar groups, but at a lower level than the LRCs, and

would perform the same functions for parts of large
cities that the LRCs would perform for towns and
rural areas. The key is to ensure an adequate distribu-

tion of such committees based on population density .



Ideally, there would be either an LRC or an NRC for

every 50-100,000 people in Iraq. This is the best, and
really the only way to ensure that the immediate needs
of the Iraqi people are met, that reconstruction starts

at the grass roots and builds upwards, that reconstruc-
tion is carried out equitably across the population—at
least within secured areas, because the committee

structure really should only apply within the “oil
stain”, where it should be safe enough for the civilian
members of these teams to operate and to make real

political and economic reconstruction possible—and
that reconstruction is able to seep into every part of
Iraq. These principles are vital to the success of recon-

struction and it is hard to imagine another system that
would be able to address this requirement.

What’s more, this system, over time can allow the dis-
en ga gem ent of forei gn pers on n el , p a rti c u l a rly the U. S . -
led military Coalition. As an area is secured, becomes

politically stable, and then economically prosperous,
Coalition personnel can be withdrawn from the rele-
vant committees, leaving only the Iraqis, the interna-

ti onal pers on n el , and the NGO repre s en t a tive s .
Eventually, even the international and NGO members
m i ght also become su perf lu o u s , l e aving on ly the Ira q i s .

The Bush Ad m i n i s tra ti o n’s nascent plan to depl oy
Provi n cial Re co n s tru ction Teams (PRTs) to Iraq is a

good start in the same dire cti o n , but falls far short of
what is need ed be c a u se it wi ll not ere ct an integra ted
h i era rchy re a ching from the bot tom to the top of Ira q i

govern m en t . Al t h o u gh the PRTs in Iraq are inten ded
to be different from those em p l oyed in Afgh a n i s t a n ,
it is sti ll the case that PRTs rely too heavi ly on mili-

t a ry pers on n el and so are bet ter su i ted to hel p i n g
with sec u ri ty sector than civilian sector reform s .1 4 O f
gre a ter import a n ce sti ll , P RTs are teams who work

with local Iraqi of f i c i a l s ; t h ey are not a hiera rchy that
i n tegra tes the recon s tru cti on ef fort both hori zon t a lly
and verti c a lly, wh i ch is what Iraq de s pera tely need s
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(and is a well - tri ed met h od of ad d ressing the prob-

l ems of both insu r gencies and failed state s ) . F i n a lly,
P RTs are teams of Am ericans and/or other forei gn ers
who are su ppo s ed to assist the local Ira q i s — t h ey are

not part of a stru ctu re that integra tes Ira q i s ,
Am ericans and other pers on n el (including intern a-
ti onal and NGO mem bers) into a single dec i s i on -

making en ti ty to coord i n a te the work of a ll and
en su re that dec i s i ons are taken in com m on with the
b acking of a ll of the va rious gro u p s .

Increasing civilian personnel in Iraq. Another impor-
tant failing of the U.S. effort has been the dearth of

civilian personnel from State, USAID, CIA, Energy,
Agriculture, and other key agencies. At present, there
are barely 1,000 American civilian officials in Iraq, of

whom roughly 90 percent are based at the embassy in
Baghdad.15 As noted in Chapter 1, it is frequently the
case that American military personnel are the only

Americans present in a town or other part of Iraq.
Very few of Iraq’s 18 provinces have more than a half-
dozen American civilian government personnel work-

ing in them, and even fewer American military units
have civilian advisers attached to them. The most basic
problem is that it is not safe for American civilians 

to travel in Iraq out s i de Ba gh d ad ’s Green Zon e .
However, it is absolutely vital that they do so. A great
many of the changes recommended in this re port

requ i re incre a s ed con t act bet ween Am ericans and
Iraqi personnel at all echelons in the Iraqi governmen-
tal structure and across the pacified sectors of Iraq.

This, of course, is part of the solution to the problem:
by concentrating security forces to create safe zones,
the United States would be opening up much larger

swathes of Iraq to the free movement of American
(and other foreign) civilians. However, this is only part
of the problem.

The other part of the problem stems from the failure
of the White House to put the government on a true

14 For an assessment of the experiences and problems with the PRTs in Afghanistan, see Robert M. Perito, “The U.S. Experience with Provincial
Reconstruction Teams in Afghanistan,” United States Institute of Peace, Special Report 152, October 2005.

15 “Iraq: Assessment of Progress in Economic Reconstruction Governmental Capacity,” Staff Trip Report to the Committee on Foreign Relations,
United States Senate, December 2005, pp. 23–24.



war foo ti n g, m obi l i ze all re s o u rces to pro s ec ute and

win the war, and notify all pers on n el to be re ady for
dep l oym ent to Iraq to perform the servi ces thei r
co u n try requ i res of t h em . It is worth noting that in

Vi etnam the high ly - su ccessful CORDS progra m
em p l oyed over 1,200 Am erican civilians alon e , vi rtu-
a lly all of wh om were dep l oyed to the field to work

with the Vi etnamese at every level of s oc i ety.1 6 Ma ny
m em bers of the State Dep a rtm ent oppo s ed the inva-
s i on of Ira q , and were furt h er angered by the, ad m i t-

tedly foolish and arroga n t , beh avi or of s ome Do D
officials in handling the immed i a te postwar peri od . It
is true that a nu m ber of s en i or DoD pers on n el acted

in an unprofe s s i onal fashion , b a rring some of t h e
most knowl ed ge a ble and capable people at State
f rom parti c i p a ting in recon s tru cti on activi ties ei t h er

in Wa s h i n g ton or in Ira q . Nevert h el e s s , m a ny at State
re s pon ded in a similarly unprofe s s i onal manner by
refusing to take own ership of Iraqi recon s tru cti on in

retu rn . Even tod ay, wh en the Sec ret a ry of S t a te has
n om i n a lly taken over principal re s pon s i bi l i ty for the
Iraq proj ect , t h ere are far too few State Dep a rtm en t

and USAID pers on n el serving in Ira q . L i ke it or not,
the war in Iraq is the most important ef fort of U. S .
forei gn policy in the world tod ay by far, and its out-

come wi ll have a profound impact on Am eri c a’s place
in the world for many ye a rs to com e . It is time for all
U. S . govern m ent agencies and their pers on n el to start

acting accord i n gly.

• State and USAID must commit far greater numbers of

personnel—particularly those with Arabic and knowl-
edge of the Arab world—to the reconstruction of Iraq,
even if this means reducing the manning of posts 

el sewh ere . As was the case in Vi etn a m , S t a te
Department officers sent to Iraq should serve 18-24
month tours. In particular, there need to be sufficient

State and USAID pers onnel to fill the various slots
assigned to them on the SRC, as well as the PRCs,
LRCs and NRCs described above. Fully staffing this

integrated hierarchy is non-negotiable; it is vital 
to the success of reconstruction in Iraq, and it will
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on ly work if the requ i s i te pers on n el are assign ed to it.

• Although they need to be deployed in safe en viron-
ments, far more personnel need to be assigned to mis-

sions outside of the Baghdad Green Zone. Again, it is
particularly important that sufficient civilians be
deployed throughout the country to fill out the var-

ious PRCs, LRCs, and NRCs, that will serve as the
new nervous system for the reconstruction program
as it slowly spreads across Iraq. Without the civilian

component, this hierarchy will be just as irrelevant
as the present all-military chain of command.

• Civilian agencies must consistently send their best
people to Iraq. While certainly some of our best tech-
nocrats have served in Iraq, this is not always the

case. Unfortunately, with many of the civilian agen-
cies, when they are called on to provide personnel
for Iraq, because they do not consider it their high-

est priority, they typically give up those personnel
they are most willing to lose—who are rarely their
most capable. In this case, State and USAID have

been much better than other agencies, but even they
could do better. Once again, the issue here seems to
be the failure of the White House to impress upon

these other agencies that there truly is a war on, and
they are expected to make winning that war their
highest priority.

• To co m pl em ent this ef fo rt , civilians in the govern-
m ent must be given gre a ter incen tive s — b oth po s i tive

and nega tive — to serve in Ira q . Those who served
t h ere should not on ly receive high er pay and
bonu s e s , t h ey should also get preferen ce for 

prom o ti on s , ch oi ce assign m en t s , and other perk s .
Those who refuse to serve in Iraq wi t h o ut a very
good re a s on should be pen a l i zed in the same 

m a n n er. The bo t tom line is that the agencies of t h e
U. S . govern m ent need to start conveying to thei r
pers on n el that servi ce in Iraq is a pri ori ty for the

a gency and their careers could perish or flouri s h
b a s ed on it.

16 Perito, op. cit.



INCREASING INTERNATIONAL ASSISTANCE

Although it has largely faded from the op-ed pages as

a topic in the debate over American policy toward
Iraq, there are still important roles to be played by the
United Nations. This is particularly the case now, after

the December 2005 elections have ushered in what is
to be Iraq’s permanent and fully sovereign new gov-
ernment. This is a moment of transition and it would

be a fitting moment for the United States to begin
handing over some of the burden of guiding Iraq’s
reconstruction to an international body. This would

be beneficial to Washington because of the high risk
that the new Iraqi government will be less willing to
follow U.S. political guidance than its predecessors.

There is still a tremendous amount of work to be done
to create a stable Iraqi political system and at this
point, it would be much easier for the United Nations

or some other international actor to take the lead in
pushing the Iraqis on this issue than the United States.
Thus, a greater international role would both reinforce

the Bush Administration’s claim that the elections
mark a significant point of departure from the past
and bring in new figures and institutions that could

help press what is likely to be an increasingly recalci-
trant Iraqi government that it must thoroughly reform
itself. What’s more, greater UN involvement could

help pave the way for greater allied contributions,
albeit not necessarily in terms of large numbers of
combat troops.

At the most basic level, it remains the case that the
United Nations, through its various agencies, can call

upon a vast network of personnel and resources vital
to various aspects of nation-building. One of the
greatest problems the United States has faced is that we

simply do not have enough people who know how to
do all of the things necessary to rebuild the political
and econ omic sys tem of a shattered nati on . Th e

United Nations has worked with thousands of people
who have such skills in Cambodia, Bosnia, Kosovo,
East Timor, Afghanistan, and elsewhere. If the United

Nations ask those people to help in Iraq, they are
quite likely to come, whereas they have largely been
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unwilling to answer the same call from the Bush

Administration so far. The ability to tap into a much
bigger network of people with desperately needed
skills, by itself, is a crucial virtue of the United Nations.

Indeed, many of the recommendations of this report
either require or would be improved by an increase of

skilled personnel from international organizations,
NGOs, and foreign governments to perform much-
needed functions. For instance, the greater numbers of

police instructors needed to provide Iraq’s police with
longer, more intensive and more frequent training; the
foreign judges who are to sit as part of judicial panels

for key cases including those involving corruption;
and the teachers needed to train Iraq’s media in the
functioning of a democratic government and free-

market economy, can and should all be provided by
sources other than the United States of America.

Is greater international participation feasible? The
reti cen ce of the intern a ti onal com mu n i ty to parti c i p a te
more fully in the reconstruction of Iraq stems from

t wo sep a ra te issu e s . The first of these was the stu b-
bornness that Wa s h i n g ton initi a lly indu l ged in before
and immed i a tely after the inva s i on of Ira q . Th e

Ad m i n i s tra ti on’s of ten - perf u n ctory diplom a tic ef fort s ,
its insistence that third parties act fully in accord with
U. S . preferen ces ra t h er than per wi dely - accepted

norms for conducting nation-building operations, its
refusal to place the operat ion under some form of
UN chapeau and its undiplomatic conduct toward a

number of countries and international organizations
alienated a great many who initially showed them-
selves willing to participate in postwar reconstruction,

even though they may have disagreed with the deci-
sion to mount the invasion in the first place.

The other stu m bling bl ock to ga rn ering gre a ter su pport
through the United Nations has been, once again, the
security situation. After the bombing of the UN head-

quarters in Baghdad in August 2003, the UN Secretary
General, Kofi Annan, has been disinclined to put large
numbers of additional UN personnel into the country.

This provi des sti ll another incen tive to deal with the



s ec u ri ty situation quickly—by shifting to a true COIN

strategy that would begin by making key sectors of the
country safe enough for civilians to perform their mis-
sions. As with the greater number of U.S. civilian offi-

cials, discussed above, creating safe zones in Ira q
should make it much easier to bring in larger numbers
of foreigners as long as they are retained in the secured

areas. This should make it easier to convince Secretary
General Annan to send people to Iraq, which should
make it easier to secure support from international

NGOs, which should then allow the security situation
to improve in a virtuous cycle. And historically, post-
conflict reconstructions generally follow either a virtu-

ous cycle (with each positive development reinforcing
other positive developments, which in turn reinforce
the original positive developments) or a vicious cycle

in wh i ch failu res and probl ems feed of f of one another
to make everything progressively worse.

With regard to the political problems, the United
States will not only have to change its tone to our
allies, to international organizations like the United

Nations, and to the NGOs (something that is already
improving under the changed personnel of the second
Bush 43 Administration) but will have to be willing to

allow the United Nations and foreign countries to play
a leadership role—particularly on the political and
economic tracks—in the reconstruction of Iraq.

• The Bush Administration should meet with the P-5,
ot h er UN Securi ty Cou n cil mem bers , and the

Secretary General, and make clear that the United
States is willing to cede real control in return for the
United Nations providing real resources and real lead-

ership. We should specify areas where we would like
greater assistance from the United Nations in the
political, economic, and social spheres, discuss what

assistance and resources the United Nations could
provide, and even agree to allow them to take the
lead if we are convinced that doing so will be help-

ful. It would be preferable to have all of this codified
in a new UN Security Council resolution and the
functions stipulated as responsibilities of a new high

commissioner.
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The need for a UN-authorized High Commissioner
for Iraq similar to the High Commissioner for Bosnia.
There is also the need for UN cover at the top of the
reconstruction pyramid. The new Iraqi government

and the U.S. embassy have not yet publicly clashed on
a nything of real sign i f i c a n ce , and so the curren t
arrangement has “worked” so far. But it is unclear that

this will always be true: one can postulate a multitude
of scenarios in which an Iraqi government—this one
or another—will disagree with the United States, and

then the U.S. ambassador will be in a weak position to
try to prevent the Iraqis from doing as they please,
even if it is deleterious to Iraq. A UN-authorized High

Commissioner for Iraq with the power (as the Bosnia
High Commissioner has) to veto orders by the Iraqi
executive and leg islation from the Iraqi Council of

Representatives could solve this problem by cajoling or
coercing Iraqi leaders in ways that the U.S. ambassador
prob a bly cannot and wi ll not want to. To put it blu n t ly,

given the composition of the current Iraqi political
leadership there is a high likelihood that someone will
have to step in at some point to stop the Iraqis from

taking some action that would be very harmful to the
future security, stability, or prosperity of Iraq. In such
instances, it would be much better for both the United

States and Iraq if that “someone” is a UN-authorized
high commissioner, and not the U.S. ambassador.

In addition, another reason (“excuse” may be more
accurate) offered up by our European and other allies
is that they cannot, politically and/or legally, partici-

pate in an occupation not under UN jurisdiction.
Washington’s willingness to accept a UN-authorized
High Commissioner, as part of a new U.S. approach to

the United Nations, an approach that agreed to allow-
ing the UN Security Council (and/or the Secretary
G en eral) a genuine role in Ira q’s recon s tru cti on ,

would effectively remove that obstacle. It might be
enough to persuade some governments to join the
coalition, and might make it impossible for others not

to do so. In the end, some countries might still balk,
but because it would be so useful to secure as many
additional allied contributions as possible, it is critical

for the United States to be seen as going the extra



mile to meet the conditions laid out by these various

countries for their support, and for most of them, the
insecurity and the meager UN role have been their
principal complaints. It still may not work, but we

must be willing to try.

En ga ging the nei gh b o rs . All of Ira q’s nei gh bors have

con s i dera ble influ en ce with different groups inside
the co u n try — e s pec i a lly the most probl em a tic gro u p s
that are looking to pursue ex treme or unilatera l

co u rses that would undermine stabi l i ty and unity
and could help push the co u n try into civil war.
Wh a t’s more , m a ny of t h em have real re s o u rces that

could be of va lue to the process of recon s tru cti on .
Con s equ en t ly, the Un i ted States would do well to
m a ke a gre a ter ef fort to en ga ge them in the recon-

s tru cti on ef fort . In parti c u l a r, Ira n’s su pport is vi t a l
to the su ccess of recon s tru cti on and we must find
w ays to re s tore the back ch a n n el coopera ti on that

Wa s h i n g ton and Teh ran en ga ged in to their mutu a l
ben efit du ring Opera ti on Endu ring Freedom .

• Creating a contact group for Iraq. The United States
should institutionalize a conference with represen-
tatives from the United States, Great Britain, Iraq,

and all of Iraq’s neighbors—conducted under the
auspices of the United Nations. In this forum, the
United States, Great Britain, and Iraq should all

regularly brief the other members on key develop-
ments, short and long-term plans, and key require-
ments. All of the neighbors are deeply concerned

about developments inside Iraq, and being more
forthcoming with information would be an impor-
tant first step toward assuaging their fears. In addi-

tion, they should be encouraged to make sugges-
tions regarding future developments in the country:
it will be impossible to prevent them from doing so

under any circumstances, they may actually have
some good ideas, and the more we and the Iraqis
can be seen as solicitous of their opinions (let alone

actually adopting some, even minor, suggestions)
the better we will be in a position to secure their
assistance in every sense of the word.
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In return, we and the Iraqis should make clear that

we expect the neighbors to provide support to the
reconstruction. The Iraqi people tend to dislike all
of their neighbors for one reason or another, thus

we should avoid requesting large numbers of troops
if at all possible. However, it probably would be
reasonable to ask for smaller numbers of personnel

from Jordan, Saudi Arabia, and Kuwait to serve as
translators in Iraq, and to increase their financial
con tri buti ons to recon s tru cti on . L i kewi s e , t h e s e

three and the Syrians should be encouraged to lean
on Sunni tribal leaders to end their support for the
insurgency and instead back the reconstruction.

Similarly, the Iranians need to be encouraged to
remain supportive of reconstruction. We need to
re a s su re them both that the Un i ted States wi ll su cceed

and that we will not use a stable new Iraq as a base
for future operations against Iran. And we need to
en co u ra ge them to con ti nue to en co u ra ge their va ri o u s

proxies in Iraq to continue to work peacefully in
support of reconstruction, and not against it.

Again, we need to acce pt the reality that Ira q’s
neighbors have the ability to meddle in Iraqi affairs
and to make the course of reconstruction more

difficult—very difficult, in the case of Iran. We have
to give them an incentive to use that influence con-
structively, and to contribute far more than they

already have. That means treating them as valued
partners in the course of reconstruction, although it
should not mean giving them veto power over any

decision agreed to by the Iraqi government and the
United States.
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It is difficult to make many detailed recommenda-
tions regarding the economic aspects of recon-

struction because Iraq’s economy remains largely held
hostage to developments in the security and political
arenas. The greatest economic problems in Iraq today

derive from the persistent insecurity, widespread cor-
ruption, and unsettled political situation that define
its landscape . It is hard to envi s i on meaningf u l

progress in re viving or impro ving Iraq’s economy
without commensurate—and in many cases, preced-
ing—improvements in Iraq’s security and political

fortunes. To some extent, any progress in the political
and security arenas will have an immediate positive
impact on the economy, as has been the case with the

semblance of improvement in security resulting from
the consolidation of militia control over central and
southern Iraq coupled with the successful referendum

and elections in Iraq in the fal l and winter of 2005.
Moreover, it is almost certainly the case that there are
deep, structural problems in the Iraqi economy (many

of them extant long before the American liberation of
the country in 2003 and even before the Iraqi invasion
of Kuwait in 1990) that should be addressed as part

of the broad program of reconstruction, but cannot
re a lly be tre a ted until the sec u ri ty and po l i tical 
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situations improve enough to allow the economic
gears to really begin to turn.

Iraq’s problems with security, both in terms of insur-
gent attacks, militia violence and crime, are the first

problem for economic reconstruction. Some Iraqis are
afraid to leave home, which is especially true for
women and girls, making it hard for them to find work

or shop for their families. Traveling long distances is
always dangerous for Iraqis, and those who must, do
so sparingly and often with heavy security. Goods

often do not reach their destinations because they are
waylaid by militias, insurgents, or thieves. The need for
security, both in the form of physical barriers and

armed guards adds somewhere between 20–50 percent
to all economic costs in Iraq.1 Anything not properly
guarded at all times can vanish in the blink of an eye.

Electricity is not always available, to a considerable
extent because of sabotage to the power grid, leaving
businesses from small shops to enormous factories at

the mercy of the fates. According to a report by the
Congressional Research Service, in 2004 saboteurs cut
over 100 electrical lines and knocked down 1,200 elec-

trical towers.2 External investment in Iraq is negligible
because few foreign entrepreneurs are willing to run

I I I . AS S I S T I N G IRAQ’S EC O N O M I C DEV E LO P M E N T

1 See for instance Joseph Farinella, “Iraq: Perceptions, Realities and Cost to Complete,” Testimony to the Committee On Government Reform,
Subcommittee on National Security, Emerging Threats, and International Relations, U.S. House of Representatives, October 18, 2005, p. 8; Renae
Merle and Griff Witte, “Security Costs Slow Iraq Reconstruction,” The Washington Post, July 29, 2005, p. A1; Curt Tarnoff, “Iraq: Recent
Developments in Reconstruction Assistance,” Congressional Research Service, CRS Report for Congress RL31833, May 12, 2005, p. 11.

2 Tarnoff, ibid, p. 11.



the enormous risks that putting money into Ira q

entails. In fact, anecdotal evidence strongly suggests
that even we a l t hy Iraqis (many of t h em newly - en ri ch ed
from graft and organized crime) are not investing

their earnings back into the country, but are transfer-
ring huge amounts of it out for safekeeping to Jordan,
the Arab Gulf States, and Europe. Non-Government

Organizations (NGOs), which have repeatedly proven
themselves critical to the rebuilding of a nation’s econ-
omy, have mostly fled Iraq because insurgents have

deliberately targeted their personnel and the Coalition
has been unable to provide for their safety.

For the most part, security problems have caused
greater harm to Iraq’s larger industries than to its
small businesses. Factories need to have workers, man-

agers, power, and materials all present at the same time
for any products to be manufactured, and in current
circumstances, it is simply too infrequent that such

harmonic convergences occur for most factory owners
to make the investment in opening their plants. State-
Owned Enterprises continue to “operate,” but mostly

in the sense that the government pays the salaries of
the workers, not that anything actually gets produced.
Small businesses can usually make do in the face of

such shortfalls, and their owners also frequently need
to keep them open to earn money in the way that own-
ers of factories generally do not. For instance, small

businesses often can buy electricity from neighbors
with private generators—or even buy small generators
themselves; far fewer owners of large businesses are

willing to buy the big generators they would need to
meet their power requirements given the ease with
which they can be destroyed or otherwise sabotaged.

Moreover, larger businesses also tend to be more
heavily reliant on foreign investment than smaller
concerns, and so they also suffer from the dearth of

external investment capital flowing into the country.

Iraq’s political problems also hobb le its eco nomy.

First, there is the indirect impact that politics has on
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the economy by contributing to Iraq’s prevailing inse-

curity. This is worth noting because it again under-
scores the intricate interrelationship among military,
political, and economic developments in Iraq. Beyond

t h i s , h owever, t h ere are other probl ems as well .
Corruption is the most obvious of these; as noted in
Chapter 2, graft is endemic throughout the Iraqi gov-

ernment and, like security, imposes heavy costs on all
business transactions. The incapacity of Iraqi min-
istries means that vast sums of money are simply wast-

ed, as does the infighting among the different ethnic,
sectarian and even tribal groups within the govern-
ment, which paralyzes budgeting, regulations, and

other aspects of economic policy. Many major Iraqi
enterprises were state-owned, leaving them prey to all
of the problems of the central government. These state

industries employ roughly 500,000 people, making
them a critical employment sector, but they produce
little and their workforce is generally overstaffed by

30–40 percent, making them even less efficient as eco-
nomic engines.3 Beyond this, Iraq still has numerous
other manifestations of a command economy—which

i n s erts an unhel pful and underm a n n ed cen tra l
bureaucracy into far too many economic activities—
not least of which is a mindset among too many Iraqis

that they can and should do nothing for themselves
but must wait for Baghdad to do it for them.

Consequently, the most useful things that the United
States and the new Iraqi government could do to
help Iraq’s economy would be to embrace the many

recom m en d a ti ons rega rding sec u ri ty and po l i ti c s
described above.

Of course, there are also a range of pre-existing prob-
lems besetting the Iraqi economy from Saddam’s mis-
management of the Iraqi economy, the twelve years of

UN-imposed sanctions, Iraq’s various wars, and the
fall of Saddam. Iraq’s banking sector remains mori-
bund, in large measure because so much cash appears

to be flowing out of the country from graft. This lack

3 Ken Dilanian, “Iraqi Business Begins to Boom,” Knight-Ridder Newspapers, March 16, 2004; The Economist Intelligence Unit (EIU), “Country
Report: Iraq,” September 2005, p. 24.



of liquidity, manifested in relatively high interest rates,

has hindered the service economy and made construc-
tion and infrastructure repair efforts heavily depend-
ent on foreign aid rather than internal or external

investment.4 Similarly, the distorting subsidies on fuel
and the government-provided rations are also impor-
tant problems introducing inefficiency into the econ-

omy that date to earlier eras in Iraqi history. Iraqi
worker productivity remains low thanks to poor edu-
cation and the mindset among many fostered under

Saddam’s totalitarianism that receiving a paycheck is
not necessarily tied to a person’s skill or output.

Another example of this phenomenon is that health
care in Iraq remains poor (even by regional standards)
as a result of the impact of sanctions, Iraq’s wars, and

the distorti ons of Sad d a m’s to t a l i t a rian state .
Diarrhea, measles, respiratory infections, malaria, and
even tuberculosis and cholera, plague the population,

especially Iraq’s children. These diseases, coupled with
malnutrition affecting nearly one-third of Iraqi chil-
dren under the age of five, have pushed Iraqi infant

and child mortality rates well above regional averages
and comparable Iraqi figures from before the 1991
Persian Gulf War. Likewise, inadequate healthcare for

pregnant women has contributed to high maternal
mortality rates.5 Even here, corruption, crime, vio-
lence, and political paralysis also play a role. For

instance, pharmaceuticals take long periods of time to
reach Iraqi do ctors and come with high price tags
attached, while many hospitals and clinics lack the

resources to care for all seeking their aid. Typically,
they charge unofficial “user fees” which make them
largely unaffordable for the average Iraqi.6 Meanwhile,

few health NGOs maintain sizable operations in Iraq
because of the security threat to foreign personnel.
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SIGNS OF LIFE

While the Iraqi econ omy is not doing well , it is also
i m portant to keep in mind that it is not listless ei t h er. In

f act , t h ere are important signs of l i fe , a l t h o u gh the man-
i fe s t a ti ons of progress are important in their own ri gh t
because of what they say abo ut the fra gi l i ty and, i n

s ome cases, the su perf i c i a l i ty of Ira q’s econ omic activi-
ty. To some ex ten t , c redit for the rel a tive progress of t h e
Iraqi econ omy is due to the CPA and their su cce s s ors at

the U. S . E m b a s s y, who have done mu ch bet ter de a l i n g
with Ira q’s econ omic probl ems than they have on sec u-
ri ty and po l i tical matters . The tra n s i ti onal Iraqi govern-

m ent also proved far more astute at handling some of
its econ omic probl ems than it did its po l i tical and sec u-
ri ty probl em s , thanks to some able ministers in key

p l ace s , p a rti c u l a rly Mi n i s ter of F i n a n ce ‘Ali All awi .

Foreign aid continues to flow into Iraq. The United

States alone has appropriated some $25 billion in non-
military assistance and a considerable portion of that
m on ey has been all oc a ted and even disbu rs ed .7

Likewise, by August 2005, Iraq had also received about
$2.7 billion in bilateral assistance from other countries
and recently secured loans of nearly another $1 billion

from the IMF and World Bank.8 Moreover, Iraq and
the US have been able to get Iraqi oil exports up to a
respectable level, although they are still not at prewar

rates. Because Iraq’s economy remains almost entirely
dependent on oil revenues, increased oil production
coupled with very high oil prices in 2004 boosted

growth (in GDP per capita) to an astronomical 50 per-
cent. By the same token, the downturn in oil prices
coupled with falling exports (thanks mainly to theft

and sabotage) meant an equally dramatic slowdown to
a growth rate of less than 5 percent in 2005.9 Although

4 International Monetary Fund, IMF Country Report No. 05/295, Iraq: Statistical Appendix, August 2005, p. 9.
5 USAID, “Assistance for Iraq: Health,” available at <http://www.usaid.gov/iraq/accomplishments/health.html>.
6 Medact, “Iraq Health Update – Summer 2005,” available at

<http://www.medact.org/content/communique/iraqupdate.PDF#search=’Iraq%20health%20statistics’>.
7 Steven Kosiak, “The Cost of US Military Operations in Iraq and Afghanistan Through Fiscal Year 2006 and Beyond,” Center for Strategic and

Budgetary Assessments, January 4, 2006, p. 1.
8 Joseph A. Christoff, “Rebuilding Iraq: Enhancing Security, Measuring Program Results, and Maintaining Infrastructure are Necessary to Make

Significant and Sustainable Progress,” Testimony before the Committee on Government Reform, Sub-Committee on National Security, House of
Representatives, October 18, 2005, p. 6.

9 The Economist Intelligence Unit, “Country Risk Service: Iraq,” October 2005, p. 8.



far too much of Iraq’s oil money is siphoned out of the

country in the form of graft, much still remains—even
if that too is often in the form of corruption. Thus,
legal or illegal, a fair amount of cash still flows into the

country. The problem is that it is a bit like a patient
with a terrible wound who is being provided with con-
stant blood transfusions: the transfusions are able to

keep the patient alive, but he is still likely to die unless
the wound is closed because it is impossible to keep
maintaining the transfusion rate. In other words, at

some point, foreign aid to Iraq is likely to dry up, and
when that happens, if Iraq’s economy is not on a more
su s t a i n a ble basis, it could ex peri en ce major disloc a ti on s .

The constant flow of money into the country, coupled
with the U.S. decision to temporarily lift all import

duties after the fall of Baghdad brought in a flood of
foreign consumer goods. Tariffs have been reimposed,
but the new Iraqi government has generally kept them

very low (5 percent) maintaining the attractiveness of
Iraq as a destination for foreign goods. Consequently,
there is quite a lot of food, household necessities,

electronics, and appliances in Iraqi markets and stores.
Unfortunately, the same could have been said (with
the exception of major appliances) about Iraqi mar-

kets at the end of Saddam’s reign. There were never
real shortages, just an inability on the part of Iraqis 
to afford to purchase anything. Although inflation

has slowed considerably since the fall of Baghdad, it 
is sti ll high at ro u gh ly 20–30 percen t , according 
to the IMF and the Econ omist In tell i gen ce Un i t ,

respectively.10 Indeed, the continuing distortion caused
by price controls and subsidies has also allowed Iraq’s
black market to persist and even to thrive. Thus, goods

are often available, but they tend to be expensive—too
expensive for most Iraqis.

The influx of foreign aid, especially since so much
of it was initially earmarked for infrastructure repair,
c a u s ed Ira q’s con s tru cti on indu s try to boom . As
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expected, this has taken some of the edge off of unem-

ployment and has helped push money down into the
hands of Iraq’s working classes—all of which was 
ben eficial and also hel ped the recovery of Ira q’s 

consumer economy. However, too much of what was
built did not materially affect the Iraqi economy: far
more schools were built than were really needed; too

many huge “white elephant” projects were built that
cannot be sustained by Iraq’s limited labor and man-
agement force; other projects turned out to be useless

because of faulty planning, like the famous electrical
generators that were never connected to the national
power gr id; and too many of these projects have

become targets for the insurgents (or local militias)
and so are either destroyed or demand scarce resources
to pay for security. Moreover, the United States and

other aid providers, recognizing these problems, are
shifting aid away from construction. While this is
probably necessary, to some extent, based on the need

to get a better return on the investment, it could
u n dermine Ira q’s con s tru cti on indu s try, po s s i bly
boosting unemployment once again, and leaving a

legacy of huge expenditures with little impact on Iraq’s
long-term economic viability.

Wherever American and other foreign aid has bee n
able to intervene directly in Iraq’s healthcare system it
has typically done quite a bit of good, but mostly in

alleviating immediate problems rather than building 
a sustainable healthcare system. For instance, USAID-
supported programs have resulted in a huge improve-

m ent in child immu n i z a ti on ra tes all ac ross the 
country. Similarly, infant mortality has been cut in half
since the fall of Baghdad through direct intervention

in Iraqi pre-, neo-, and ante-natal care; still, only
Yemen has a worse infant mortality rate in the Middle
East. In contrast to these (relative) success stories, Iraq

still averages over 50 infant deaths per 1,000 live
births, while Egypt averages less than 33, Syria under
30, and Jordan and the Gulf states are all below 20.11

10 The Economist Intelligence Unit, “Country Report: Iraq,” September 200 5, p. 12; International Monetary Fund, “Country Report No. 05/295, Iraq:
Statistical Appendix,” August 2005, p. 18.

11 CIA, The World Factbook, 2005.



Likewise, in late 2004 one-third to half of Iraqi women
were giving birth at home, often with only traditional

midwives in attendance, because Iraq’s hospitals and
health clinics were too few, too understaffed, too short
on pharmaceuticals, and too expensive for most.12

Thu s , h ere as well , t h ere has been a short - term
improvement thanks to direct provision of foreign aid,
but this has not yet been tr ansformed into overall

improvements in Iraq’s healthcare system that would
allow the system to sustain these improvements (let
alone address problems in other areas) in the absence

of that foreign aid. All of this suggests that Iraq’s
current economic activity is superficial and highly
dependent on large-scale foreign assistance.

MANAGING EXPECTATIONS

Am erican misu n derstanding of Iraqi unhapp i n e s s
derives at least in part from the different measures that
each group employs. Graphic 3 above sets out some

basic socio-economic indicators for Iraq, starting in
1989 at the end of the Iran-Iraq War, running through
2002 (i.e. just before the liberation of Iraq), then to

2003 (immediately after the liberation), and finally to
the latest estimates for 2005. Americans typically like
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to compare the last column (current economic indica-
tors) w ith either the second column (the end of

Saddam’s reign) or the third column (the immediate
postwar situation). These comparisons show progress,
both over how well I raq was doing at the end of

Saddam’s reign and, particularly, since the nadir of
Iraqi for tunes in the chaos immediately following
Saddam’s fall. To Washington, this suggests both sig-

nificant progress in both a re lative and an absolute
sense. In American eyes, these numbers tell the story
that Iraqis are better off than they were under Saddam

and there is steady upward progress.

Ira q i s , h owever, a re of ten more con cern ed with the

com p a ri s on bet ween the first co lu m n , wh en Iraq was
doing re a s on a bly well before Sad d a m’s inva s i on of
Kuw a i t , and the last co lu m n . By this standard , Ira q

has not improved mu ch at all and in many ways is sti ll
very badly of f . Moreover, few Iraqis bel i eve 1989 was
the go l den age of Ira q , an hon or that is re s erved for

the late 1970s, before Sad d a m’s inva s i on of Ira n .
In deed , for Ira q i s , 1989 was mu ch like the curren t
m om ent because it was a time of rebuilding after the

h a rdships of the misera ble ei gh t - year war with Ira n .
Thu s , Iraqis see the Un i ted States as having done little

12 UNDP, Iraq Living Conditions Survey, Volume II: Analytical Report, 2004, p. 69.

GRAPHIC 3. BASIC SOCIO-ECONOMIC INDICATORS IN IRAQ, 1989–2005
Socio-Economic Indicator 1989 2002 2003 2005

GDP, in billions of constant 2003 dollars 39 26 20 30*

GDP per capita, in current dollars 1,940 802 518 1,051

GDP per capita, in constant 2003 dollars 2,878 815 518 1,000

Inflation (Consumer Price Index) 30-40 19 34-40** 20-30**

Unemployment 3-5 NA 50-60 25-40

Life Expectancy in years 61 63 59 69

Infant Mortality, per 1,000 live births 40 102 102 50

Maternal Mortality, per 1,000 births 117 310 NA 193 (2004)

* Projected for 2005
** In both cases, the first number is from the IMF, the second from the EIU.

Sources: CIA, World Factbook, 1991 and 2005; Economist Intelligence Unit, “Country Report: Iraq,” September 2005, p. 12; International Monetary
Fund, “Country Report No. 05/294: Iraq: 2005 Article IV Consultation—Staff Report,” August 2005, p. 9, 18; Measuring Stability and Security in
Iraq October 2005, Report to Congress In Accordance with Conference Report 109-72, Emergency Supplemental Appropriations Act, 2005, page
11; UNDP, Iraq Living Conditions Survey, Volume II: Analytical Report, 2004, p. 51; UNFPA, “Iraq: Reproductive Health Assessment,” November
2003, pp. 4–5; World Bank, World Development Indicators Database, 8/29/05.



to improve their lives econ om i c a lly and mu ch to

wors en them .

What makes it all the more damaging still is that many

Iraqis believed that one of the benefits of the U.S. inva-
sion—to be balanced against its many costs—would
be real economic development that would put them in

the same league as many of the East Asian countries, or
at least the South American states. While most Iraqis
always had exaggerated expectations of what the U.S.

invasion might accomplish in this area, what they have
gained to date has fallen so far short of their expecta-
ti ons that many of t h em qu e s ti on wh et h er the

Americans really know what they are doing or, worse
still, whether the Americans are purposely denying
Iraq the economic prosperity that they believe the

Bush Administration promised. In particular, when
adjusted for inflation, Iraqi wealth measured by con-
stant GDP per capita remains less than half of what it

had been 15 years ago and unemployment is 8–12
times higher than what it once was. As is well under-
stood at this point, unemployment may be the worst

of the economic problems besetting the Iraqi people.
Moreover, unemployment may actually be worse than
the numbers above convey because these indices do

not capture widespread underemployment. Thus, for
the Iraqis, not only is their economy not the dream
they had imagined, but it does not even compare well

to previous moments in their recent history.

This “ex pect a ti ons ga p” is an important el em ent of

the probl em . But there are two cri tical “but s” to that
s t a tem en t . The first is that the ex pect a ti ons gap is on ly
p a rt of the probl em . Th ere are real stru ctu ral prob-

l ems in the Iraqi econ omy that are reg u l a rly ex acer-
b a ted by the unstable sec u ri ty and po l i tical con d i-
ti on s . The se cond is that referring to an “expe ct a ti o n s

ga p” i n evi t a bly trivi a l i zes an extrem ely dangerous phe-
n o m en o n . A dra m a tic diver gen ce bet ween ex pect a-
ti ons and re a l i ty inevi t a bly breeds anger and fru s tra-

ti on . In deed , this is ex act ly what has fuel ed the growt h
of Salafi Ji h adist terrorist groups like al-Qa‘ida
t h ro u gh o ut the Islamic worl d , wh ere many are deep ly

u n h a ppy over their lot given wh ere they bel i eve it
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o u ght to be . Wh a t’s more , in Ira q , m a ny pop u l a r

ex pect a ti ons were actu a lly qu i te re a s on a bl e . For
i n s t a n ce , it was en ti rely re a s on a ble for the Iraqis to
a s sume that if the Un i ted States were going to invade

t h eir co u n try, that Wa s h i n g ton would em p l oy ade-
qu a te forces to sec u re the co u n try after we topp l ed
t h eir govern m en t . The fact that we did not do so, a n d

s ti ll have not properly fill ed the sec u ri ty vacuum we
con s equ en t ly cre a ted , is causing a great deal of a n ger
and fru s tra ti on , and is part of the ex pect a ti ons ga p. In

p a rt , it is this expe ct a tions gap that could drive Iraq to
civil war if re co n s tru ction is se en as co n ti nuing to fail.

SHORT TERM VS. LONG TERM
ECONOMIC REFORMS

The United States and the new government of Iraq
really have two economic challenges ahead of them.
The first is the pressing need to begin to provide tan-

gible benefits to the Iraqi people quickly—within the
next 6–12 months as the Iraqis assess whether this new
government will be any different from its predeces-

sors. As noted repeatedly above, the great danger is
that the Iraqi people will see no change from the past
and conclude that this government will be no different

from its predecessors, and that they therefore need to
make other arrangements to get what they need for
themselves and their families. The problem is that this

will likely mean casting their lot with Sunni insur-
gents, Shi’i militias, and other extremist groups. The
only way to combat this threat is to begin to show the

Iraqi people that their lives are getting better. If the
n ew Iraqi govern m ent can do so (and this wi ll
i n evi t a bly requ i re con s i dera ble help from Ira q’s

American benefactors), there is every reason to believe
that most Iraqis will continue to support reconstruc-
tion if only because the vast majority are so desirous of

a better future and so afraid of civil war.

The secon d , h owever, is the at-times con trad i ctory need

to help Iraq begin to deal with the various structural
problems with its economy. At some point, the Iraqi
economy will have to move solely under its own power

and provide for the Iraqi people without prodigious



ex ternal assistance , and this wi ll requ i re major

changes—physical, organizational, and psychological.
The last vestiges of Saddam’s command economy need
to be dismantled. Iraq’s oil wealth needs to be har-

nessed as an engine to help increase the productivity
of the Iraqi worker and diversify the economy so that
it is not so wholly reliant on oil revenues. Market

forces need to be allowed to operate, and the Iraqi
work force is going to have to become integrated into
the global economy, which is likely to be a rude awak-

ening for them . In ad d i ti on to the far- re ach i n g
changes this will require, such efforts often run at cross
purposes with the need to produce results quickly. For

ex a m p l e , the need to cre a te jobs immed i a tely
inevitably works against efforts to eliminate distor-
tions and inefficiency in both the labor and invest-

ment markets. However, Iraq’s economy cannot run
on the adrenaline of massive foreign aid contributions
forever, and in the coming year the United States must

continue to help Iraq reform its economy so that it can
survive when the foreign aid runs out.

Un fortu n a tely, t h ere is no easy or obvious way to
s qu a re this circl e . It would be a mistake to simply argue
that every ef fort and every re s o u rce needs to be devo ted

to one co u rse or another. Iraq must have both immed i-
a te economic rel i ef and long-term economic refo rm . If i t
em ph a s i zes the short - term over the lon g, at best it 

wi ll requ i re constant infusions of forei gn assistance to
sustain even its current level of econ omic growt h , a n d
at wors t , could mean just po s tponing an econ om i c

c ra s h . However, i f it em ph a s i zes lon g - term reform s
wi t h o ut doing en o u gh in the short - term , ei t h er the
econ omy or popular su pport for recon s tru cti on migh t

c ra s h — wh i ch would preclu de get ting to the lon g - term .
This is part of the conu n d rum facing Iraq in the 
econ omic re a l m : it must simu l t a n eo u s ly begin to show

i m m ed i a te progress to people who have been misera bl e
for too long while simu l t a n eo u s ly laying the fo u n d a ti on
for a more vi brant (and stable) econ omy to em er ge a

few ye a rs into the futu re .

Given these conflicting requirements, it is critical that

the United States and the new government of Iraq set
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clear priorities for economic policy for the next year. We

need to identify the sectors of the Iraqi economy that are
most important to the short-term well-being of average
Iraqis and make focused efforts to produce immediate

progress in those sectors. In all other areas of the Iraqi
economy, the emphasis should be on long-term structur-
al reform. In this way, the United States and Iraq ought

to be able to strike an adequate balance between pro-
viding enough immediate relief to the Iraqi people to
keep them committed to reconstruction, while also

building a stable, competitive Iraqi economy.

SHORT-TERM EFFORTS

Those sectors of the Iraqi economy that U.S. and Iraqi
(and preferably international) officials should target

for short-term improvement must be those that the
Iraqis have identified as being of greatest concern to
them, as well as several other sectors which are indi-

rectly just as vital because they underpin those sectors
the Iraqi people are most concerned about. After all,
the goal of this effort is to address Iraqi unhappiness to

keep Iraqi public opinion from collapsing and causing
a mass de s erti on to the militias and insu r gen t s .
Specifically, the areas in which the U.S. and Iraq should

make a determined effort to prod uce more tangible
results are unemployment, electricity, oil production and
export, corruption, agriculture, decentralization, bank-

ing and investment, and foreign aid.

While cri ti c a lly import a n t , this overa rching recom m en-

d a ti on is hardly novel . Al t h o u gh they have not nece s s a r-
i ly a rti c u l a ted this approach ex p l i c i t ly, this is ef fectively
what U. S . and intern a ti onal officials have been prom o t-

i n g all along. What’s more, they have had some degree
of success. Unfortunately, they have not had enough
success. Thus this section should be seen principally as

a series of recom m en d a ti ons rega rding how to improve
on efforts that the U.S. government already recognizes
as important and has committed a fair degree of

re s o u rces tow a rd , a l beit with va rying degrees of i m p act .

Unemployment. Unemployment is consistently one of

the greatest complaints of Iraqis. It is clear that far too



many Iraqis are not gainfully employed, although the

exact dimensions of the problem are elusive. Various
estimates put the range of unemployment as low as
about 10 percent to as high as about 70 percent. The

Iraqi Mi n i s try of Planning bel i eves that the tru e
unemployment rate is about 28 percent, and most
experts concur that somewhere between 25 and 40

percent is probably about right.13 While this is bad
enough, it does not include problems either with
underemployment or Iraqis being forced to supple-

ment their incomes with multiple jobs. Thus, there are
Iraqis who have jobs, but jobs that do not pay them
en o u gh to su rvive . Ei t h er they starve or becom e

homeless, or they take on additional jobs to try to
make ends meet. Thus, employment problems extend
beyond the large number of people who simply do not

have jobs. Moreover, it is important to note that one of
the worst problems with unemployment is its concen-
tration among young men—37 percent of educated

youth are unemployed, and for uneducated young
people, the rates are even higher.14 This is problematic
because young, unemployed men are the principal

recruits of the insurgents and militia groups.

The U. S . govern m ent is well aw a re of the probl em of

u n em p l oym ent and has made a nu m ber of ef forts to
f i ght it. In part because of these ef fort s , and in part
because of the re su r gen ce of Ira q’s con su m er econ omy,

u n em p l oym ent is not as perva s ive as it was even 12
m onths ago. However, a great deal remains to be don e
and many of these early ef forts must be pre s erved ju s t

to prevent a re su r gen ce of even worse em p l oym en t
probl em s . This is one of the principal areas in wh i ch
s h ort and lon g - term needs run at cross purpo s e s .

E con omists and recon s tru cti on ex perts point out that
n e a rly three ye a rs into the recon s tru cti on ef fort , Ira q
should be moving aw ay from Works Progre s s

Ad m i n i s tra ti on - s tyle aid programs that fund what are
of ten nothing more than make - work proj ects con cen-
tra ted in con s tru cti on and infra s tru ctu re repair to take

u n em p l oyed men of f the street s . Th ey correct ly argue
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that Iraq needs to be shifting its em phasis to more eco-

n om i c a lly vi a ble and produ ctive met h ods of em p l oy-
ing its work force . Th ey also note that these kinds of a i d
progra m s — p a rti c u l a rly those foc u s ed on con s tru c-

ti on — a re notorious magn ets for corru pti on , the erad-
i c a ti on of wh i ch is another short - term pri ori ty for Ira q .

However, because progress in Ira q’s econ omy has
largely been limited to just a few sectors, it is not yet
ready for a radical shift. The jobs do not yet exist in the

economy to absorb large numbers of Iraqis if these
make-work programs are ended. What’s more Iraq’s
infrastructure is still far from being repaired, let alone

modernized, thus construction remains an important
demand and it would be deleterious to end these pro-
grams too abruptly.

• Maintain adequate levels of funding for current Iraqi
construction projects and other programs that gener-

ate large numbers of jobs. Iraqis and foreign experts
complain about the inefficiency of these programs,
and they are correct. As a result, USAID and other

foreign donors have announced plans to move away
from these kinds of grants and instead to focus on
l on ger- term econ omic devel opm en t . While the latter

is equally necessary, it would be a mistake to do so
in the name of ending these projects. Because those
working on these projects have not been properly

retrained, and because the Iraqi economy does not
have other jobs available, the effect could be to
quickly swell the ranks of the unemployed (which

likely would mean swelling the ranks of the insur-
gents and militias just as quickly). What’s more,
while inefficient and susceptible to corruption, these

programs have been an important element in the
revival of Iraq’s consumer economy. There are con-
struction sites all over Iraq and these employ lots of

people, pumping lots of U.S. dollars and Iraqi dinars
into local economies. Thus a rapid cut in these proj-
ects could have severe repercussions for the Iraqi

economy in general.

13 The Economist Intelligence Unit, “Country Report: Iraq,” September 2005, p. 24.
14 Ibid.



• Emphasize high-employment projects that will con-

tri bu te to Ira q’s long-term economic health. A frequ en t
criticism of some of the early American-sponsored
con s tru cti on proj ects de s i gn ed to em p l oy large

numbers of Iraqis is that they produced “white
elephants”—massive facilities that were expensive
and difficult to operate in the v iolent and unpre-

dictable circumstances of Iraq, and that contributed
little to Iraq’s economy when they were finished.
While these programs need to be sustained to some

extent to prevent a collapse of the labor market in
the short term, it would be useful to learn this les-
son. This cuts in two directions. First, the United

States should be willing to provide greater funding to
smaller, local projects which are more likely to be sus-
tainable and to have an immediate impact, even if

that impact is localized. USAID does have such pro-
grams, but they would need to be greatly expanded.
Second, future U.S. funding for any large pro jects

needs to be based on Iraq’s needs and have a reason-
able expectation that they can be protected. To some
extent, this builds on the “oil stain” approach to

security described in Chapter 1: large infrastructure
projects should only be under taken in those areas
secured by Coalition forces. One possibility would be

to build a national light rail system. Iraq’s rail infra-
structure is ridiculously inadequate to its needs. A
modern, light-rail system that began in the secured

areas of the “oil stain” and then slowly expanded
outwards as new areas of Iraq were brought into the
secured areas. Nothing would do more to make clear

the inexorable march of Coalition forces, while
s i mu l t a n eo u s ly helping to bind the co u n try toget h er
physically and economically.

• Encourage the creation of job training and retraining
programs. This has been a considerable failing on the

part of the United States. Since the fall of Baghdad,
too little effort has been put into establishing pro-
grams that can teach Iraqis skills that would make

them desirable employees, including by multina-
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tional firms. As a result, Iraqi worker productivity is

low and many firms have preferred to hire foreign
workers (even paying to bring them to Iraq) rather
than employing Iraqis. Indeed, the mistake that the

United States made in disbanding the Iraqi Army
and security services was not the decision to disband
them per se, but the failure to pro vide for their

employment afterwards. Moreover, at this point,
after a de cade-and-a-half of war and sanctions,
many Iraqis lack even basic education: in 2001, the

UN Human Development Report observed that 55
percent of Iraqis age 15–24 were illiterate.15 The
United States should provide grants to Iraqis and to

international NGOs to establish vocational schools
and job training programs, while the government of
Iraq should provide financial incentives for the same.

In particular, the oil redistribution program dis-
cussed in Chapter 2 and below specifically would
distribute money to individual Iraqis that could be

u s ed to pay for va rious edu c a ti onal progra m s ,
including vocational education. Education and voca-
tional training programs are important not only to

ensure that Iraqis have the skills to be productive
members of society in future years, but are excellent
ways to get large numbers of people off the streets in

the short-term.

• Increase both aid and other inducements to agricul-

ture, which generates jobs very quickly. Rebuilding
Iraq’s agricultural sector is vital for a wide variety of
reasons. However, with regard to employment it is

important because agricultural work is labor inten-
sive and much of the labor does not need to be
s k i ll ed . On the specifics of this ef fort , s ee

“Rebuilding Iraq’s Agricultural Sector,” below.

Corruption This report has referenced the problems

of corruption in Iraq many times, and so a full account
is certainly not warranted here. It is worth pointing
out that corruption does impose an enormous burden

on the Iraqi economy, and so there are economic

15 Cited in Christopher Foote, William Block, Keith Crane, and Simon Gry, “Economic Policy and Prospects in Iraq,” Public Policy Discussion Papers
No. 04-1, Federal Reserve Bank of Boston, p. 7.



incentives to fight it, in addition to the political and

other motivations. For instance, a December 2005
Sen a te Forei gn Rel a ti ons Com m i t tee staff report
found that Iraqis estimated that corruption generally

added about 40 percent to the cost of all business
transactions.16 (To which should also be added the
20–50 percent surcharge imposed by security needs on

Iraqi economic transactions to understand why prices
in Iraq are often prohibitively high). In addition to the
m a ny recom m en d a ti ons for ad d ressing corru pti on

proposed in Chapter 2, above, there is one additional
recom m en d a ti on spec i f i c a lly rel a ted to econ om i c
matters that can be offered:

• Rem ove Ah m ed Chalabi as the head of the Co n tra ct s
Revi ew Co m m i t te e . The Con tracts Revi ew

Com m i t tee was establ i s h ed as a corru pti on - con tro l
m ech a n i s m . All con tracts in excess of $3 mill i on
gra n ted by the govern m ent of Iraq must be

a pproved by this Com m i t tee . Ch a r ges of corru p-
ti on have dogged Ch a l a bi for dec ades (including a
1992 convi cti on for em be z z l em ent and fraud i n

a b sen ti a in Jord a n ) , and there is a wi de s pre ad bel i ef
in Iraq that he is using his con trol of the Con tract s
Revi ew Com m i t tee to skim funds, t a ke con tract s

aw ay from his riva l s , and make su re that they go to
his fri en d s . Obvi o u s ly, the govern m ent of Ira q
should inve s ti ga te these claims thoro u gh ly.

However, u n der any circ u m s t a n ce s , Ch a l a bi should
be rem oved . His rep ut a ti on for corru pti on ,
de s erved or not, is seen by many Iraqis as proof

that their govern m ent is failing them . L i ke Cae s a r ’s
wi fe , the head of the Con tracts Revi ew Com m i t tee
must be above su s p i c i on for Iraqis to have con f i-

den ce in it.

The oil sector. The Iraqi economy is addicted to oil

production, with all of the negative connotations that
metaphor implies. However, it would be a mistake to
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force Iraq to quickly “kick” this habit, and there is the

potential for Iraq’s oil wealth to be a far more positive
factor in Iraq’s economic and political health than it
has otherwise been, either before or since Saddam’s

fall. At this point, 95 percent of Iraqi government rev-
enue is coming from oil sales.17 In the words of the
Economist Intelligence Unit, “When the oil doesn’t

flow, unemployment and poverty increase, creating
new recruits for the insurgency.”18

Un fortu n a tely, too little of Ira q’s oil revenues are
actu a lly going to meet its vital econ omic need s . O i l
production, distribution, and export are the most

lucrative venues for theft and gra f t , and so are at the
h e a rt of Ira q’s probl ems with both crime and corru p-
ti on . Moreover, the insu r gents are well aw a re of t h e

govern m en t’s depen den ce on oil and va rious gro u p s
h ave mounted a vicious campaign against Iraqi oi l
produ ction and export capabilities. Consequently, the

Iraqi oil m i n i s try cl a i m ed that it had lost $11.35 bi l-
l i on worth of oil produ cti on to sabo t a ge of p i pel i n e s
and fac i l i ties bet ween April 2003 and Ju ly 2005.1 9 How

mu ch of what the ministry officials claim was lost to
s a bo t a ge was actu a lly lost to gra f t , we may never
k n ow. But the bo t tom line remains the same: t h a n k s

to cri m e , s a bo t a ge and corru pti on , far too mu ch of
Ira q’s oil wealth is not going to fund recon s tru cti on .
The probl ems with corru pti on , c ri m e , and sabo t a ge

a re limiting priva te inve s tm ent in the Iraqi oil sector,
with reperc u s s i ons for both short- and lon g - term
produ cti on .

To make matters worse, sabotage coupled with exten-
sive damage to Iraq’s oil fields and production infra-

structure over the past 30 years have also combined to
keep oil production lower than was hoped (so far) and
this, along with increased demand from liberated

Iraqis has kept exports down. Exports of oil averaged
1.39 million barrels per day (m b/d) in 2005, down

16 “Iraq: Assessment of Progress in Economic Reconstruction Governmental Capacity,” Staff Trip Report to the Committee on Foreign Relations,
United States Senate, December 2005, p. 9.

17 Ibid, p. 5.
18 The Economist Intelligence Unit, “Iraq Economy: Iraq’s Weak Heart,” January 4, 2006.
19 The Economist Intelligence Unit, “Country Report: Iraq,” September 2005, p. 28.



from 1.5m b/d in 2004, and about 2.5m b/d in 2002, at

the end of Saddam’s reign.20 Finally, Iraq has a major
problem with refinery capacity, to the extent that its
refineries are able to supply only 55 percent of domes-

tic dem a n d , wh i ch forces the co u n try to import ga s o l i n e
and other ref i n ed petro l eum produ cts at market
rate—which they then sell to the public at the subsi-

dized rate.21 The results have been disastrous: Iraq is
pumping less oil, exporting less of what it is pumping,
losing huge amounts of the revenue from what it does

export, and then having to use too much of the rev-
enues from what it does export to pay for refined oil
products on which it then loses money by reselling

these refined products to its own citizens at far less
than what it bought them for.

Nor are there easy answers to any of these problems.
Recognizing the importance of oil to Iraq’s economic
future, the United States has invested $2.4 billion to try

to get Iraqi oil production up to 3m b/d by 2006, but
found that much of that money is instead going to
simply maintain the existing infrastructure and repair

damage from attacks—which again speaks to the need
for greater security efforts on behalf of Iraqi infra-
structure.22 The Iraqis have begun to diminish the

extent of the fuel subsidy, raising the price of premium
gasoline at the end of 2005 five times from $0.13 per
gallon to $0.64 per gallon, but will have to continue to

move slowly on this because of the fear of causing
widespread political unhappiness and throwing the
economy into recession.23 Privatization of Iraq’s down-

s tream oil sector, wh i ch is de s pera tely needed to
improve efficiency and fight corruption, will also have
to proceed slowly to avoid simply turning over Iraq’s

crown jewels to organized crime as has happened else-
where in the world.
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Nei t h er is decen tra l i z a ti on of the managem ent of t h e

Iraqi oil sys tem (in the sense of a ll owing Iraqi local gov-
ern m ents to manage wh a tever piece of the oil indu s try
l ay in their ju ri s d i cti on) a good soluti on . Ira q’s oil pro-

du cti on sys tem is part of a seamless wh o l e . In ad d i ti on ,
in oil produ cti on , econ omies of scale are vi t a lly impor-
tant to keeping costs down and revenues up. Thu s ,

a t tem pting to divi de up the Iraqi oil sys tem among the
co u n try ’s 18 provi n ces would gre a t ly redu ce its ef f i c i en c y
and prof i t a bi l i ty. As oil analyst Fa reed Mo h a m edi note s ,

“Wi t h o ut a nati onal [oil] sys tem , f ra gm en t a ti on and
i n c re a s ed inequ a l i ty wi ll impair long term growth and
prevent recovery in the short term .”2 4

In s te ad , the lon ger- term process of s tru ctu ral reform of
the Iraqi econ omy should seek to “u n bu n dl e” su ch

en terpri s e s . Iraq does not need verti c a lly integra ted ,
s t a te - own ed com p a n i e s — wh i ch have typ i c a lly proven
to be high ly inef f i c i ent them s elve s . By unbu n dl i n g, Ira q

would ex pose the stru ctu ral weaknesses in these en ter-
prises and give managers a gre a ter sense of re s pon s i bi l i ty
for their part of the firm , ra t h er than all owing them to

h i de in the en orm i ty of the en terpri s e . This would then
m a ke it po s s i ble to priva ti ze discrete pieces of t h e
or ga n i z a ti on that the state does not need to con tro l .

However, even tu a lly unbu n dling and priva tizing Ira q’s
oil indu s try is not the same thing as decen tralizing it.

All of this means that improving Iraq’s oil production
and export is vitally important, but fixing it will not be
easy. Nevertheless, a number of things can be done:

• Establish the centralized oil-revenue distribution sys-
tem described in Chapter 2. As noted in the previous

chapter, such a system is desperately needed for both
political and economic reasons.

20 The Economist Intelligence Unit, “Iraq Economy: Iraq’s Weak Heart,” January 4, 2006.
21 “Iraq: Assessment of Progress in Economic Reconstruction Governmental Capacity,” Staff Trip Report to the Committee on Foreign Relations,

United States Senate, December 2005, p. 5.
22 Ibid.
23 The price of regular gasoline also went up five times, from $0.014 per gallon ($0.034 per gallon in Baghdad) to $0.07 per gallon. However, the price

of regular gasoline sold by black marketers to those wishing to avoid lines at state-owned gas stations is $1 per gallon, see Richard A. Oppel Jr., “In
Iraq, Rich in Oil, Higher Gasoline Prices Anger Many”, The New York Times, December 31, 2005 and International Monetary Fund, Iraq: Letter of
Intent, Memorandum of Economic and Financial Policies and Technical Memorandum of Understanding, December 6, 2005, p. 1. Available at
<http://www.imf.org/external/np/loi/2005/irq/120605.pdf>.

24 Fareed Mohamedi, “Accelerating Economic Progress in Iraq,” Testimony before the Committee on Foreign Relations, U.S. Senate, July 19, 2005.



• Keep cutting the fuel subsidies. The U.S. and Iraqi

governments so far recognize the importance of
this, but need to stick to this course to eliminate the
market distortions that are breeding corruption and

draining public coffers. Doing it gradually is fine, as
long as the process keeps moving.

• Press the Iraqi government to invest in natural gas,
both for domestic consumption and potent ially for
export. Iraq is currently flaring 1,000 million cubic

feet per day of natural gas, which could cover 100
percent of Iraqi domestic power r equirements.25

Unfortunately, the Iraqis have always relied on oil

for their energy and inertia, the cost of replacing
Iraq’s oil-based energy infrastructure, plus security
and political problems, are preventing them from

changing over. This ought to be a priority, and an
area where foreign aid might be able to make a con-
siderable difference especially because it can defray

many of the costs involved in changing over from oil
to natural gas.

• As the Staff Report of the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee recommended, a greater emphasis must
be placed on developing a capability for more rapid

pipeline repair (along with enhanced security for the
pipelines), coupled with the construction of properly
guarded storage facilities at Iraq’s ports and border

crossings to minimize export disruption coming from
attacks on the pipelines or production facilities. This
will increase Iraq’s revenue streams by making its

deliveries more predictable. Iraq also requires more
refining capacity, which would mean some very
helpful construction projects that would not only

mitigate unemployment but also help the economy
over the long term—precisely the kind of project
recommended above.

• Make cleaning up the Iraqi Oil Ministry the first 
priority for the various anti-corruption measures. A

part of this problem is that Ahmed Chalabi is also
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the chairman of the new Energy Council, which

oversees the production, distribution, and export of
oil, electricity, and all other sources of energy in
Iraq. Again, there are widespread accusations of

corru pti on against him in his handling of this 
position. Regardless of whether the charges are valid
(and they should be investigated thoroughly as part

of this effort), he should be removed from this 
job simply because of the impression that keeping 
him there , given his long-standing rep ut a ti on ,

creates among the employees of the ministry from
top to bottom.

Rebuilding Ira q’s agri c u l tu ral se cto r. As alre ady noted ,
the revival of Iraq’s agricultural sector is critical for a
variety of short- and long-term reasons. Iraq has some

of the most fertile land in the Middle East and at times
in its past was a net exporter of agricultural products.
Enhanced agricultural production could be the start of

real diversification in Iraq’s economy—in terms of
labor, production, and exports—away from its current
dependence on oil. Moreover, agriculture is far more

labor-intensive than oil, making it an excellent way of
curbing unemployment.

Unfortunately, Iraq’s agricultural sector has not been
properly handled, either by the United States or the
Iraqis. There are three basic problems that must be

solved. First, not enough money, either in the form of
grants or loans, has gone to Iraqi agricultural projects.
USAID has provided roughly $100 million, which has

been enormously beneficial, but has certainly not been
adequ a te to meet Ira q’s need s . Secon d , the Iraqi 
government continues to purchase food for its food

rations (the government-provided “food basket” that
is the foundation of most Iraqis’ diets) almost entirely
from abroad. This is stunningly foolish. It sends Iraq’s

badly-needed dollars out of the country, does not
stimulate Iraq’s agricultural sector, and actually under-
mines it by destroying the ability of farmers to allow

the market to set prices and so provide them with 

25 “Iraq: Assessment of Progress in Economic Reconstruction Governmental Capacity,” Staff Trip Report to the Committee on Foreign Relations,
United States Senate, December 2005, p. 5.



reasonable incomes. Third, both U.S. officials and

Iraqi government bureaucrats have badly hampered
the revival of Iraqi agriculture by micromanaging and
insisting on procedures and timeframes divorced from

the realities of agricultural production. The weather
waits for no man, no matter how imposing his 
office in the Republican Palace or the Ministry of

Agriculture. However, too many American and Iraqi
officials have insisted on doing things “by the book”
and without regard for the timing issues that lie at the

heart of all agricultural production. The result has
been catastrophic for many farmers unable to take the
necessary action, buy needed supplies or equipment,

or build necessary facilities in time to meet the needs
of their crops and livestock.

To address these three problems, the United States and
the government of Iraq should:

• In cre a se aid to Ira q’s agri c u l tu ral se cto r. Ide a lly,
this should include programs which enable local
government (and not the ministry in Baghdad) to

provi de micro - l oans direct ly to Iraqi farm ers .
However, the continuation of the original USAID
a gri c u l tu re - a s s i s t a n ce progra m s — wh i ch hel ped

e s t a blish veteri n a ry cl i n i c s , d red ged irri ga ti on
canals, and provided grants for other com munal
projects valuable to agr iculture across communi-

ties—should also be ex ten ded and ex p a n ded .
Andrew Apostolou has suggested that the creation
of an agricultural or cooperative bank to take the

place of the former state-owned Agricultural Bank
would allow farmers to purchase land, machinery,
and other need s , that would gre a t ly speed the 

pace of agricultural expansion. Moreover, making 
it possible for farmers to hold title over what they till
creates collateral, allowing them to borrow against it

for further improvements and expansion.

• Demand that the Iraqi government cease purchasing

food for the ra tion ba s ket intern a ti o n a lly. As
de s c ri bed bel ow, it would be best to end the
rationing system altogether and instead pro vide

either cash payments or a typ e of food stamps.
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However, recognizing that this will b e politically

unpopular and therefore slow to unfold, the Iraqi
govern m ent should be requ i red to purchase as
much food as possible domestically before making

any purchases abroad until such time as the food
basket is entirely phased out.

• Insist that both Iraqi and U.S. personnel working on
agricultural issues have a strong background in agri-
cultural management and have incentives to make

the process work for the farmers. This is part of a
broader need to make bureaucratic handling of Iraq
issues performance-based; to the extent possible,

U.S. and Iraqi officials should benefit when the
process works well and should su f fer—in thei r
careers and possibly even in their paychecks—when

it does poorly.

• Decentralize control over contracting and administra-

tion of agricultural programs to local government to
the greatest extent possible. Many of the problems
with the administration of agriculture stem from

Baghdad’s being overly involved, both because the
cen tral govern m ent bu re a u c racy is stu l ti f ying 
and because it is difficult eve n for well-meaning 

bu re a u c rats to properly ad d ress probl ems that 
frequently vary widely from one locale to another.
Consequently, it is far more efficient and effective if

the govern m ental ad m i n i s tra ti on of a gri c u l tu re
projects is done at the most local level possible. The
Ministry of Agriculture in Baghdad needs to give up

co n tra cting and impl em en t a tion authori ty, and shou l d
instead concentrate on standards and practices, regu-
lations, and overall governmental policy.

E l e ctri ci ty. A constant complaint of Iraqis is the 
u bi qu i to u s , u n pred i ct a ble bl acko uts that underm i n e

econ omic activi ty and aggrava te daily life . To a cer-
tain ex ten t , the probl em stem m ed from the absen ce
of a plan on the part of the Un i ted States to qu i ck ly

i n c rease Iraqi el ectri c i ty gen era ti on capac i ty and
rebuild and improve Ira q’s gen era ti on and distri bu-
ti on net works immed i a tely after the fall of Ba gh d ad .

We have been playing catch-up ever since . However,



a probl em of equal magn i tu de is the skyrocketi n g

Iraqi demand for el ectri c i ty. Im m ed i a tely after
Sad d a m’s fall , Iraqis ran out to buy every type of
h o u s ehold app l i a n ce imagi n a bl e , i n cluding ref ri gera-

tors , tel evi s i on s , m i c row ave s , a n d — e s pec i a lly — a i r
con d i ti on ers . As a re su l t , demand for el ectri c i ty to
run these items soa red from abo ut 4,500–5,000

m egawatts per day to nearly 9,000 megawatts per day.
Me a nwh i l e , Iraqi and Coa l i ti on ef forts to repair the
Iraqi el ectrical grid have re su l ted in current pe a k

c a p ac i ty of a bo ut 4,750 megawatts per day. Th e
Un i ted States and the new govern m ent of Iraq are
pre s en t ly working to increase Ira q’s capac i ty to

i m port el ectri c i ty from Ira n , Tu rkey, and Syri a , wh i l e
i n c reasing Ira q’s own dom e s tic produ cti on to abo ut
6,000 megawatts per day.2 6 The Staff Report of t h e

Sen a te Forei gn Rel a ti ons Com m i t tee aut h ored by
Pa tri ck Garvey propo s ed two key recom m en d a ti on s
for dealing with Ira q’s el ectri c i ty probl ems that this

report stron gly en dors e s: 2 7

• Limit the demand for Iraqi electricity usage. This is a

three-part process. First, meters need to be installed
throughout the country. Second, limits need to be
placed on the kilowattage that any home or business

can use. Th i rd , the su b s i dy on el ectri c i ty wh i ch make s
it vi rtu a lly costless to the con su m er needs to be slow-
ly el i m i n a ted . It should be obvious that this is a

process that is easily said, but very hard and painful to
do. However, n ei t h er is it hopel e s s . The install a ti on of
m eters would be an excell ent proj ect for forei gn aid—

a don or nati on could purchase the meters and the
h a rdw a re and sof t w a re to mon i tor them , h i re loc a l
Iraqi con tractors to install them , provi de advi s ors to

train the govern m ent pers on n el to staff the sys tem ,
and then hand it over to the Iraqi govern m en t .
Limits on usage and the gradual el i m i n a ti on of t h e

su b s i dy wi ll be po l i ti c a lly painful, but espec i a lly if
co u p l ed with on going ef forts to improve capac i ty
and a new ef fort to increase the sec u ri ty of the gri d ,

it ought to be a trade - of f that Iraqis wi ll recogn i ze as
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ben eficial by increasing both the nu m ber of h o u rs of

el ectri c i ty they en j oy per day and their abi l i ty to con-
trol wh en they have power.

• Demand that Iraqis stop running their electrical grid
underfrequency. For decades, the Iraqis have stead-
fastly insisted that running the grid underfrequency

somehow saved power—like the Middle Eastern
habit of not running the headlights in a car (even at
night) in the belief that having the headlights on

drained the battery (even when the motor was run-
ning). This practice does not save power, it simply
damages the grid, thereby reducing its efficiency and

making it more su s cepti ble to other probl em s . G iven
that Iraq needs every kilowatt that it can get, this is
a ridiculous and costly practice. Indeed, the United

States should make its provision of further aid to the
power grid conditional on the Iraqis ceasing it.

De cen tra l i z a ti o n. Ch a pter 2 dealt with the need for
po l i tical decen tra l i z a ti on at some len g t h , but it is
equ a lly the case that Iraq requ i res gre a ter econ om i c

decen tra l i z a ti on in a va ri ety of s ectors — o t h er than
oi l . As noted above , the cen tral govern m ent in
Ba gh d ad remains a sinkhole of corru pti on , a bu re a u-

c ra tic bo t t l en eck , and wh et h er thro u gh unders t a f f i n g,
i n a bi l i ty, or malign intent its overa ll ef f i c i ency has
i m proved little over the days of Sad d a m . The net

ef fect is that many re s o u rces go into Ba gh d ad , and far
fewer come out—and wh en they do, t h ey are of ten
i n adequ a te and late .

Many American bureaucratic and contracting proce-
du res rei n force these probl em s . Because U. S . pers on n el

tend to congregate in the Green Zone in Baghdad, they
also tend to do their business through their Iraqi
counterparts nearby—meaning the ministries in cen-

tral Baghdad. Likewise, U.S. contract regulations often
make it hard for small Iraqi contractors: they lack the
English-language, accounting, auditing, legal, other

skills to successfully apply for, let alone be awarded,

26 Ibid, p. 6.
27 Ibid, pp. 6–7.



U.S. government contracts given the tight constraints

of U.S. anti-corruption measures. Iraq’s is a cash soci-
ety, and too of ten the U. S . bu re a u c racy insists on cred i t
(and electronic banking) capacities that Iraq generally

lacks. The U.S. government has done far too little to
cut through this red tape in the name of getting more
money into the hands of local contractors.

Consequently, one of the challenges of reconstruction
will be to push resources directly to the Iraqi people,

bypassing Baghdad, and cutting out much of the U.S.
bu re a u c rac y. At pre s en t , far too mu ch U. S . aid and Ira q i
wealth is blocked by this set of reinforcing bottlenecks.

A related matter has been Washington’s over-reliance
on massive American firms to handle much of the

contracting in Iraq. This makes sense from a bureau-
cratic perspective, but has been bad for reconstruc-
tion. Again, it means that resources are not go ing

directly to Iraqis. Indeed, far too much of the funds in
each contract stay here in the United States or are
directed to subsidiaries of the multinationals in other

countries than actually get into Iraq. Whatever graft
there might be in Halliburton’s dealings in Iraq would
actually be secondary compared to the damage done

because so little of the money awarded to Halliburton
for a contract actually gets spent in Iraq.

In addition to the steps noted in Chapter 2 regarding
decentralization, which would apply equally well to
both Iraq’s political and economic sectors, two further

recommendations are worth making:

• U. S . and ot h er fo rei gn aid pro grams must be re - fo c u sed

to provide grants directly to local councils, for infra-
s tru ctu re devel opm ent and micro - l oans to small 
bu s i n e s se s . At pre s en t , U. S . aid programs have

focused too heavily on the development of national-
level capacity.

• Foreign donors and the Iraqi government itself need to
focus more on micro-loans. So far, micro-loans have
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had an enormous positive impact in Iraq, but far too

little has been disbursed in that form. Micro-loans
to small businesses foster less graft, provide more
money directly to the people who need it most,

stimulate market forces, and are much easier (and
more appropriate) for local government leaders to
disburse. Moreover, hiring by small business is a far

more efficient and practical solution to Iraq’s unem-
ployment problems than the creation of massive
new economic enterprises.

More donor funding. As noted above, the resurgence
of Iraq’s economy, such as it is, depends heavily on

grant money. Since a key consideration of American-
Iraqi policy must be to boost Iraqi popular support
for reco nstruction over the next 6–12 months by

demonstrating tangible signs of progress and the Iraqi
economy is not structurally sound enough to do so on
its own—now is not the time to try to wean Iraq off of

its dependence on foreign aid. Moreover, U.S. assis-
tance may have been prodigious so far, but its impact
on the Iraqi economy has been less than the raw num-

bers would suggest. For instance, of $2.2 billion in aid
earmarked for civilian reconstruction in 2004, only
two-thirds of that was spent on rebuilding the domes-

tic economy and of that money, half was devoted to
security, which meant that in practice only about one-
third reached the domestic economy.28 Meanwhile,

many countries that pledged money to Iraq have not
yet made good on their promises. According to the
Government Accounting Office, foreign governments

have pledged $13.6 billion to Iraq in the form of vari-
ous grants and loans. However, only $2.7 billion has
actually been provided. In some cases, this is because

Iraq has not accessed the loans that it has been offered;
however, in other cases it is because grants have not
been forthcoming. Iraq needs to continue to receive

large amounts of external funding at least for the next
12–36 months, and the United States must both provide
it and encourage others to do so.

On a related matter, at this point in time 5 percent of

28 The Economist Intelligence Unit, “Country Report: Iraq,” September 2005, p. 20.



all Iraqi oil revenues still go to the United Nations

Com pen s a ti on Com m i s s i on to pay for damage s
incurred by other countries as a result of Iraq’s 1990
invasion of Kuwait and the ensuing Persian Gulf War.

Most of this money—about two-thirds of the monies
being paid at this po int—goes to Kuwait, which is
wealthier than its northern neighbor to the tune of a

GDP per capita almost twenty times that of Iraq.
Kuwait did suffer terribly during the invasion and six
months of Iraqi occupation. However, at this point,

Iraq has paid over $20 billion to the foreign victims of
Saddam’s invasion, and Kuwait has received a large
percentage of that figure, although exact numbers

appear unavailable. There is an argument to be made
that the Iraqi people were also victims of Saddam 
and they are being forced to bear yet another burden

by paying for the damages he inflicted on others as
well as those he inflicte d on them. Indeed, given
the risks to Kuwait if Iraq were to fall into civil war,

it would be best for Kuwait if it were willing to defer or
assume payment for many of the private c laims still
uncompensated from the 1990–91 war. At the ver y

least, the United States should press Kuwait to declare a
compensation holiday for 1–3 years while the Iraqi 
economy recovers.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT:
OVER THE LONGER TERM

Unfortunately, providing immediate relief from press-
ing economic problems is only part of the challenge.

The United States also will have to ensure that Iraqi
economic growth is sustainable over the long-term.
This is an enormously complicated matter, deserving

of a paper of its own. Consequently, this report can
only highlight several issues that should be part of
such an effort.

Debt relief. If Iraq’s short-term need is for continued
foreign aid and a halt (even if temporary) in payments
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to the UN Compensation Commission, its long-term

n eed is for debt rel i ef . On this issu e , the Bu s h
Administration has made considerable progress. They
took this issue very seriously and, thanks to the labors

of special envoy James Baker, have already succeeded
in getting huge amounts of Iraq’s outstanding foreign
debt forgiven. They have, and must continue, to make

this a high priority.

In November 2004, the Paris Club of creditor nations

struck a deal with Iraq to write off 30 percent of Iraq’s
international debt immediately, another 30 percent
after a restructuring deal with the IMF was agreed to

(which it has been) and another 20 percent to be writ-
ten off when the IMF agreement was completed. While
this means that 80 percent of Ira q’s non - com m erc i a l

debt has ef fectively been forgiven this still leaves Iraq
owing foreign nations over $15 billion, according to
IMF projections.29 This is still a huge amount of money

given Iraq’s revenue problems and it would be desirable
to have more of it forgiven. In addition, the entire for-
giveness package is contingent upon Iraq’s deal with

the IMF. So far, the IMF has been moderate in its
demands upon Iraq, but in the past it has insisted on
the kind of rapid privatization of industry that would

probably cripple the Iraqi economy for the long-term
by del ivering up most of Ira q’s state - own ed en terpri s e s
to organized crime and militia leade rs of various

stripes. The United States must help ensure that the
IMF does not begin down this same road with Iraq.

Eliminating subsidies. Iraq’s economy remains hob-
bled by costly subsidies dating to Saddam’s era and
before. The principal subsidies on food, gasoline and

electricity constitute 21 percent of the Iraqi govern-
m en t’s bu d get — over $7 bi ll i on of a $33 bi ll i on bu d get
for 2006.30 Imports of gasoline and other refined

petro l eum produ ct s — wh i ch are then sold at su b s i d i zed
prices—cost the government another $3 billion.31 As
nu m erous econ omists have poi n ted out , these su b s idies

29 Ibid, p. 3. The issue of the disputed debt to Kuwait and Saudi Arabia has yet to be resolved.
30 “Iraq: Assessment of Progress in Economic Reconstruction Governmental Capacity,” Staff Trip Report to the Committee on Foreign Relations,

United States Senate, December 2005, pp. 7–8.
31 The Economist Intelligence Unit, “Country Report: Iraq,” September 2005, p. 21.



are horrifyingly costly to the Iraqi economy, not just 

in terms of public spending, but in the negation and
distortion of market forces, which skews every other
aspect of the Iraqi economy. Of course, all are political

“sacred cows” and so quickly eliminating them is
probably impossible. All of these subsidies need to be
phased out over the next several years. Washington has

already been pushing Baghdad to do so, and has had
some success, with the first increases to gasoline prices
coming at the end of 2005.

• As argued above , el e ctri ci ty subsidies should be gra d-
u a lly phased out along with the introdu ction of

m eters and the limiting of k i l owatt co n su m pti o n
a cross the cou n try.

• Start removing items from the “food b asket” and
replacing them with food stamps. It will be impossi-
ble to do away with the food basket overnight and

there are concerns about the monetization of the
food basket because of the problems with corrup-
tion and violent crime. Consequently, it might ben-

efit Iraq to employ a system of food stamps that
would be redeemable by underprivileged Iraqis for
food only. This too c ould happen gradually. For

i n s t a n ce , in late 2005 Iraqi news p a pers carri ed 
stories reporting that some of the wheat being 
distributed in the food basket was contaminated, so

most Iraqis refused to eat it. That would have pro-
vided the perfect oppo rtunity to eliminate wheat
from the food basket altogether and instead replace

it with food stamps.

• Make prov ision of the food basket need-based. This 

is another simple remedy. Right now, rations are
ava i l a ble to all , i n cluding those with plen ty of
money to buy food. This makes no sense given Iraq’s

other priorities.

• Insist that the Iraqi government buy food locally to the

greatest extent possible. As noted above, it is absurd
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to have a situation where the government is under-

mining the country’s agricultural sector.

Education. There is nothing more important to Iraq’s

long-term economic prosperity than improving the
state of its educational system. Here as well, the United
States and the international community recognized

the need early on and have already provided consider-
able assistance, largely in terms of building schools,
raising the pay of teachers, providing revised text-

books, furnishing school supplies, and eliminating
Saddam’s worst fl unkies from university positions.
While these were all positive steps, there is still a great

deal more to be done. To a certain extent, assistance to
the Iraqi educational program will help alleviate the
n a ti on’s most pressing probl ems in terms of t h e

decline in literacy and other basic education among
Iraq’s younger generations, largely as a result of the 12
years of sanctions and Saddam’s response to them.

However, in many ways, this is merely the tip of the
iceberg. Iraq suffers from all of the same problems in

edu c a ti on as the other Arab state s : t h ere is little
emphasis on interactive learning, instead rote memo-
rization is employed in every subject (including the

sciences); creativity tends to be stifled; there is an
overemphasis on the humanities (including religion)
at the expense of science and math; teachers are pro-

vided with few incentives to stimulate or engage with
their pupils; and the entire process is rigidly prescribed
by the central government which cares only that stu-

dents can spit back formulaic answers to standardized
tests whose questions generally are never changed for
decades. The result is that, like elsewhere in the Arab

world, students graduate from the educational systems
with little facility for critical thinking, initiative, or cre-
ativity, and few of the kinds of job skills needed to

compete in the globalized economy.32

Moreover, Ira q’s edu c a ti onal sys tem has probl em s

unique to itself. For instance, there is a pe rvasive

32 The most forthright treatment of this subject by a group of Arab public intellectuals remains the United Nations Development Program’s Arab
Human Development Reports, particularly the 2002 edition.



“culture of violence” in Iraqi schools; teachers employ

physical abuse to force unhappy students to obey, cre-
ative students to conform, and inquisitive students to
stay mute. When the Kurds took over the running of

the schools in northern Iraq after 1991, they identified
erasing this culture of violence as both one of their
highest priorities and biggest problems. It took them a

decade to rid their schools of it, but today Kurdish
schools tend to be much better in terms of teacher-
pupil behavior than those elsewhere in the country.

Ultimately, it will be up to the Iraqis to recognize the
failings of their traditional educational methods and

move to modernize their schools. However, there are
still ways that the United States can help, and in so
doing, improve the likelihood that Iraq’s economy will

remain stable and productive over the long-term.

• The United States should offer to fund a high-leve l

and comprehensive study of Iraqi education by leading
Am erican edu c a to rs and edu c a tion spe ci a l i s t s . As
always, their ability to conduct their mission will be

l i m i ted by sec u ri ty con s i dera ti on s . However,
American higher education remains the envy of the
world and American educational methods remain

outstanding—even if not always fully implemented
in our private schools. In 1932, a team of American
educators made an important study of Iraqi educa-

tional practices on behalf of the newly-independent
Iraqi government, and 74 years later it might be
beneficial to do so again on behalf of the latest,

newly-independent Iraqi government.33 At the very
l e a s t , this would provi de an hon e s t , obj ective
account of what needs to change in Iraqi schools to

m a ke their gradu a tes com peti tive in the gl ob a l
economy. This could then serve as ammunition for
those Iraqi politicians who wanted to press the case

of reform and as a blueprint if they are able to pre-
vail against the forces of traditionalism.

• The government of Iraq should commission a compre-
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hensive education survey to assess a current baseline

and needs for rebuilding Iraq’s educational system. To
a great extent, the Ministry of Education does not
have the basic information that it needs to plan and

implement a rebuilding and re form progr am. It
would be import a n t , e s pec i a lly wh en com bi n ed
with the new census recommended in Chapters 1

and 2, to conduct such a survey to establish how
many school-age children lived in a particular area,
what their literacy rates were, the status of schools

and teachers, and other basic information regarding
education. This was one of the first things that the
Kurds did when they took over the educational 

system in northern Iraq in 1991 and they found it
immensely helpful.

• Use the centralized oil-distribution plan described in
Chapter 2, to fund both vocational and higher educa-
tion through individual education accounts.

• Fund programs to teach English throughout Iraq.
English is the language of the global economy, at

least for now, but likely well into the future. The
internet is largely English-based, as is the aviation
industry, and a variety of new high-tech industries.

It would be a tremendous gift to the Iraqi people to
help their children to learn English. Here as well, the
Kurds kept lowering the age at which students in

schools in northern Iraq began to learn English
until now it is taught in primary school, and has dis-
placed Arabic as the second language in Kurdish

schools. Moreover, it seems particularly appropriate
that since the United States has been the primary
occupying power since the fall of Baghdad, we

would make a major effort to teach Iraqi children
English. The United States could establish programs to
send young Americans to Iraq to teach English (obvi-

ously, only in the secured areas of the “oil stain”).
It could fund English instruction, purchase English-
language textbooks and other teaching materials, and

provide language fellowships that would allow Iraqi

33 Reeva S. Simon, Iraq Between the Two World Wars: The Creation and Implementation of a Nationalist Ideology, (NY: Columbia University Press,
1986, pp. 90–95.



students to travel to the United States, Great Britain,

Au s tra l i a , or ot h er En gl i s h - s peaking nations to improve
their language skills.

• Create scholarships for Iraqi students to study in
Am eri c a . In a similar vei n , the U. S . govern m ent co u l d
fund a variety of scholarships to bring Iraqis over to

study in the United States for varying lengths of
time for secon d a ry sch oo l , co ll ege or gradu a te
school. Doing so would likely improve the ties

between the American and Iraqi peo ples, breed a
generation of Iraqis sympathetic to America, and
provide them with educational opportunities they

could only dream about in Iraq.

Stemming Iraq’s nascent brain drain. An issue closely

related to the need to overhaul Iraq’s educational sys-
tem is the corresponding need to staunch the flight of
Iraq’s best and brightest from the country. The prob-

lem is not calamitous yet, because immediately after
the fall of Saddam many highly-educated and success-
ful members of the Iraqi diaspora returned to Iraq to

participate in the revival of their homeland. Likewise,
many of those who had never left saw Saddam’s fall as
an opportunity to create the kind of Iraq of which they

had always dreamed. Only in the last 12–18 months
have professional Iraqis—doctors, professors, lawyers,
and others—begun to make arrangements to leave. A

fair number of Iraq’s middle class have begun moving
to Jordan, although new Jordanian laws are making
that more difficult. They are leaving out of fear that

Iraq’s pervasive violence will finally catch up with
t h em and their families, and despair that Ira q’s po l i ti c a l
and economic problems will prevent them from living

the kind of normal, prosperous life they desire. In
many cases, they also express fear that the Shi’i parties
that incre a s i n gly dom i n a te the Iraqi Council of

Representatives intend to impose religious codes of
conduct under which they do not wish to live.

In the short term, this problem pales in comparison
with Iraq’s other challenges, but for its long-term pros-
perity, this is an important issue and should be nipped

in the bud as quickly and completely as possible.
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Solving the problem obviously requires a number of

transformative changes to Iraq’s security, political, and
econ omic situ a ti on s — l i ke sec u ring the pop u l a ti on
centers where these urban professionals tend to live

t h ro u gh a trad i ti onal COIN stra tegy, en su ring pers on a l
f reedom s , and cre a ting a vi brant econ omy wh ere peop l e
with these skills can fulfill their own ambi ti on s .

However, it would also be helpful for the Iraqi govern-
ment to think in terms of providing tax and financial
incentives to high-tech firms, limiting corporate taxes

gen era lly, and providing ot h er ben efits for pe ople wo rk i n g
in the sciences, engineering, computers, and medicine to
make it more desirable for them to remain in Iraq.

THE IMPORTANCE OF AN
INTEGRATED APPROACH

One of the principal themes of this report has been the
criticality of better integrating military, political and

economic programs to foster reconstruction across the
board. There are always bound to be successes and fail-
ures in an effort as grand as the reconstruction of Iraq.

If these different fields of acti on are properly integra ted ,
there should be more successes than failures in e ach
f i el d , and the su ccesses in each wi ll be more likely to

spark corresponding successes in the others, creating a
self-reinforcing process. Unfortunately the opposite is
also true. If activities in these fields are not properly

integrated, there are likely to be more failures than
successes in each, and failures in one field are more
likely to cause failures in the others.

Unfortunately, the United States has made a gr eat
many mistakes in handling the reconstruction of Iraq

and one of the worst, has been the ongoing failure to
create a single, integrated military/political/economic
strategy and implement it as such. To some extent,

this is understandable because it reflects a badly dis-
i n tegra ted policy approach within the U. S . govern m en t ,
where the interagency process has been functioning

very poorly. But this is not the only problem. Another
part of the problem has bee n the unwillingness of
agencies other than the armed forces to see the recon-

struction of Iraq as their highest priority and every
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other policy as a distant second. For too much of

Washington, the war in Iraq is nothing but a distrac-
tion from what they think they really should be doing.

The needs of rebuilding the Iraqi economy illustrate
the dangers of this failing most dra m a ti c a lly.
According to the Iraqis themselves, economic prob-

lems (along with security) are the most important
problems they face. Thus, getting the economic piece
right will be crucial to the success of reconstruction.

Indeed, to some extent, economic progress may be the
clearest measure of the success or failure of recon-
s tru cti on . However, econ omic progress is wh o lly

reliant on improvements in the security and political
situations. Without a safe environment in which goods
and people can move around the country, without the

rule of law, effective regulatory agencies and practices,
and limits on theft and corruption, it is impossible to
imagine that Iraq will enjoy any degree of prosperity.
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The Saban Center for Middle East Policy was
established on May 13, 2002 with an inaugural

address by His Majesty King Abdullah II of Jordan.

The cre a ti on of the Saban Cen ter ref l ects the
Broo k i n gs In s ti tuti on’s com m i tm ent to expand 
dramatically its research and analysis of Middle East

policy issues at a time when the region has come to
dominate the U.S. foreign policy agenda.

The Saban Center provides Washington policymakers
with balanced, objective, in-depth and timely research
and policy analysis from experienced and knowledge-

able scholars who can bring fresh perspectives to bear
on the critical problems of the Middle East. The center
upholds the Brookings tradition of being open to a

broad range of views. The Saban Center’s central
objective is to advance understanding of develop-
ments in the Middle East through policy-relevant

scholarship and debate.

The center’s foundation was made possible by a gener-

ous grant from Haim and Ch eryl Saban of Los An gel e s .
Ambassador Martin S. Indyk, Senior Fellow in Foreign
Policy Studies, is the director of the Saban Center.

Kenneth M. Pollack is the center’s director of research.
Joining them is a core group of Middle East experts
who conduct original research and develop innovative

programs to promote a better understanding of the
policy choices facing American decision makers in the
Middle East. They include Tamara Cofman Wittes,

who is a specialist on political re form in the Arab
world; Shibley Telhami, who holds the Sadat Chair at
the University of Maryland; Shaul Bakhash, an expert

on Iranian politics from George Mason University;
Daniel Byman, a Middle East terrorism expert from
Georgetown University, and Flynt Leverett, a former

senior CIA analyst and senior director at the National
Security Council, who is a specialist on S yria and
Lebanon. The center is located in the Foreign Policy

Studies Program at Brookings, led by Carlos Pascual,
its director and a Brookings vice president.

The Saban Cen ter is undertaking path bre a k i n g
research in five ar eas: the implications of regime
change in Iraq, including post-war nation-building
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